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FOREWORD
FOR EVVORD
The
1311111119911 11re'11
The pubheation
publication of
of me
the report
report on
on the
the \1111111121'11
Mandera-Damassa
area completes
completes the
the pre9en111presenta-

lion
.1'19h1 111111
tion L11
of works
works 1111
on the
the more
more important
important 111111
part 111
of He
the \11'39'11/oiL‘=1
Mesozoic basin
that occupies
occupies [he
the north—
north61191
11131 111
KLn\-'11 The
1116 part
p11rt 111
111 :111 191391
east C111
corner
of Kenya.
of the
the basin
west 111
of the
the urea
area 111111
now 11111111
dealt with
with 1115
was described
described

in
.\1L‘ll111 31.1111111’13111111‘111
\\ erg-111.111 area
in Repotts
Reports \OS.
Nos. '43
43 [13131591111
(Derkali-Melka
Murri area) and +1}
40 11111111311111
(Takabba-Wergudud
area),1. and
and the
the
part 1o
Reports Nos.
.\'L'19. 4-1
[‘1 Wak-Aus
“Ali A119 Mandula
“and 1.111 area}
3111511
part
to the
the 9outh—we51
south-west in
in Reports
44 1(El
area) and
and 4.7
47 [Bur
(Bur MayoTarbaj
Tarbaj 1:11:11].
area).

The Mandera-Damassa
N111r111er11 01131119911 11rL11
1:9 entirely
entirely occupied
occupied by
middle 1111119911:
The
area is
by 9e11i1'.et1t.9
sediments ol‘
of middle
Jurassic or
or
5119.91115‘er11119 beds
111 fossiliferous
p1'e9e11L'e111
1911111111111'E11rtt1e
l1’1terage.1’1nd
l'e119 that
that e1111111e
the rocks
Joel-1'9
later
age, and is
notable for the presence
of 9e'113
several
enable the
be dated
to
1111: 9ed1'1tezit9
to be
dated geologicall}
geologically \\ith
with reasonable
reasonable 5111111111169.
soundness. The
sediments in
in the
the 1111191
most north-eastern
north-eastern
1iei99ituL1e9 in
l1:1\e 91111‘ere11
part
part 111"
of the
the urea
area have
suffered e11119'i11er11ble
considerable vicissitudes
in their
their 1.1111113.
dating. For
For 901111:
some time
time [116}
they
1111.1e1'l'11'1199ie
were
1.1r 111111}
were L‘L'1n911'1e1'e11
considered a9
as lower
Jurassic 11)
by 1:11:111‘1111'1911n
comparison \xi1h
with 911:1.1.
some be119
beds 11o
not far
away in
in Somalia.
Somalia,
1'egg11'LieL.L1s
then
-:-1e:119 that
then they
they were
were regarded
as 1111131111
lateral 011111111:-ent9
equivalents 111
of the
the 91111d9111ne9
sandstones 1111Li
and other
other .9'eLli-.
sediments
that
t'orm the
\111rel111n hills.
probably Cretaeeotzs
in age.
P11111e1'111111l-L'1L1e111 111'1111
1' .ter led
led
form
the Marehan
hills, 111111
and probably
Cretaceous in
age. Palaeontological
work later
11.1 the
the idea
idea that
the 9e1-.i
1e1119 11111111111
\l111111e1'11 were
new middle
middle Jurassic,
.1111'119‘9iL. 11111111511
to
that the
sediments
around Mandera
though doubt
doubt 11.119
was
:111111
11]" the
‘111'. .1111111e1‘t‘9
soon 1111”“111.11.
thrown on
on 1111:
the 1111111
dating:1 of
the 11199119
fossils. Mr.
Joubert's mapping.
mapping, 1:1
in L'111‘1_i.1nL‘ti1111
conjunction 111.111
with 1.1l111‘1
what
1199e.11'L.-l:1L1e9. proves
1'1'193El assemblages,
01' the
known of
11011 known
19 now
117111 e9 conclusively
L‘1'111L‘111911elf. that
that the
[fie Mandera
\111111'ie1'11 Series
Serie9 is,
i9. in
i111
is
the fossil
the upper
111 the
part of
uppermost part
the uppermost
1'11L't the
1111;1e1'1111'1199'iL
11'! north-east
horthe :19t Kenya
Kenya 111111
111111 it
1t is,
19. like
like the
the
fact,
Jurassic of
and that
earliei date,
1.11 earlier
91:1.111111'1119 of
Jur1199ie sedhnents
date overlain
L1\e111111 unconformably
1.111 L'L111IL11'11111111_1' by
1.1} the
the Cretaceous
trL'ret'11L‘eo'LJ9‘ sediments
.9edi‘.1e11t9
Jurassic
the area.
111 the
111119 of
the hills
torm the
111-111 form
that
area.
The
The report
report inel'1111e9
includes 'a11 1111111
map 111111
and 'LlL‘Cu'Ltl‘IL
account 111‘
of 1111
an anticlinul
anticlinal E1o:'91
horst .11
at the
the ilegalti
Hegalu 11121.9.
hills, on
on
the
1'e1'11L'e11119' 9eL§i211e11191111
the 811111111111
Somalia border.
border. The
The i'ee1'1gnition
recognition 111‘
of the
the .1111'11991L‘
Jurassic 111111
and (Cretaceous
sediments on 11111111111111111
and around
the
1. 5111.1 teet
the hor9t
horst 111:9
has allowed
allowed the
the e9'ti1111111.
estimation.-n ol
of the
the 11.11311
throw 1111111141111:bot-1111111LrlL'1'1119
along the bounding faults 119
as 1,500
feet or
or
more.
more, and
and l:1.9'
has gixen
given proo:
proof 111-111
that in
in early
early Lt'et11ee1..119
Cretaceous time9
times the
the :1o:'9t
horst stood
stood up
up :19
as 11:1
an island.
island,
111-161' buried
but
but \1119
was later
buried b}
by the
the (11313131311119
Cretaceous 9611111161119.
sediments.

The
The [1119912111113
possibility 111‘
of :he
the 11L'e.11'rence
occurrence 111‘
of oil
oil 1:1
in the
the area
area i9
is 1119e1199e11.
discussed, 111111
and the
the e1.111.L'lu9'ior1
conclusion

reached
1.'-1-L'1L1iL;.l te;1t1.;1'e9
11'11e1i1e [For-.1
that several
reached :hut
several L1geological
features Lire
are attractive
from 13111:
that new-point.
view-point. The
The hunt
most
minortunt
ztter. 1111C
Lttiior makes
mineral in
important mineral
in the
the :111311
area :11
at 111'e9ent
present i9.
is, houexer.
however, \1water,
and the
the :1author
makes lit-111113111119
numerous

111111. the
sugge91ion9 on
the 91111111}
be improved.
improxeté.
on how
suggestions
supply could
could be

The
work eonneL'ted
The work
connected 11iti1
with the
the report
report 11119
was L‘L1rrie11
carried out
out \kltlt
with the
the 1199i9tt111ee
assistance ol'
of Colonia
Colonia
De1elo11n1ent and
£11111 Welfare
Welfare Vote
\ 11te funds.
11111119.
Development
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area of" some
an area
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bounded by
is bounded
in shape.
triangular in
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eastern corner
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h)
3rd
east.
in the
lxenya Somalia border
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in the
ﬁt.
the
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men whose
young men,
watered. The
l.e watered.
can be
can
The young
diet is
almost emiusixeh
exclusively camel‘s
camel's milk,
seek good
good
eeks.
return for
(tree. and
the area
interior ol
the interior
.1Lls1n
l-tc L‘a
tor-the
past ire for
pasture
camels
in the
of the
and return
for water
water once
once every
every three
three wweeks.
in depressions
lound in
v hen “dict
seasons. when
rainy seasons,
the rainy
tot Lta time
Lind for
Duiing and
During
time tit-Ler
after the
water can
can he
be found
depressions and
and
set} \CLLllSi'SLl
Lllution is
the \iciitit}
in the
pools in
rock} pools
rocky
vicinity of
of the
the hills,
hills, the
the pot
population
is spa:
sparsely
scattered met
over the
the whole
whole
Ctl'S'Ll.
the area.
oi" the
of

usuall) in
The
The motoruhle
motorable roads
roads in
in the
the area
area are
are usually
in Aa poor
poor state
state ol‘
of repgtirL
repair, owing
owing to
to luck
lack ot
of
Walt hp
H Wak
from El
reached from
is reached
upkeep. Manderu
their upkeep.
{or their
l'unds for
funds
Mandera is
by 1a road
road that
that follows
follows the
the interinterEerties tiie
it leaves
\tansa where
Bur Mansa
national boundary
national
boundary to
to Bur
where it
the border
border and
and skirts
skirts the
the liegttlu
Hegalu hills.
hills.
parallel to
Diillit mile}
the Daua
Lilong the
runs along
hl‘Lzrri runs
\lelkrt Murri
\‘tandern to
from Mandera
road from
The road
The
to Melka
valley ro'ighly
roughly parallel
to the
the
miles
him en miles
to the
hrunehes oil
Todd branches
Rshmu. where
through Rahmu,
border through
tthiopion border
Ethiopian
where a.1 road
off to
the soLith.
south. Eleven
irris oil
to MLw-L'ile
along
along the
the latter
latter road.
road, :1a branch
branch to
Moyale tturns
off to
to the
the west
west while
while the
the road
road continues
continues
Barnhu hills.
E. to
longitude 41
uk. crossing
F \\
south
south to
to EI
Wak,
crossing longitude
41cE.
to the
the north-west
north-west ot‘
of the
the Bamba
hills. Mun}
Many lttrge
large
mapping. kittndcrts
trtoersing and
uset iii in
most useful
were most
e1ml were
aim. and
the area,
cross the
trLt ks cross
Lamel tracks
camel
and se\
several
in traversing
and mapping.
Mandera
in touch
keep in
polltLe keep
Lill‘d thL
eotriinuteierttion. and
radio communication,
by radio
\Liirohi by
lsiolo and
with Isiolo
in to.1ch
is in
is
touch with
and Nairobi
the police
touch
the same
by the
with the
with
the outposts
outposts by
same tTie‘Ltlts.
means.

on two.
drawn on
heen drawn
has been
the area
ot‘ the
geolog} of
the geology
printing the
in printing
L‘onVenience in
‘{(1;9L\L7F0r convenience
Maps.-For
area has
two
however.
follow. however,
that follow,
descriptions that
In descriptions
slteet. In
Drunussrt sheet.
the Damassa
and the
sheet and
Mandertt sheet
the Mandera
sheets the
sheets,
photograph»
aerial photographs,
on aerial
based on
are based
maps are
geological maps
’l'he geological
w hole, The
(t whole.
as a
treated as
he treated
will be
area will
the area
the
point. the
determined point,
1:30.000. One
is approdnatcly
which is
the scale
the
scale of
of which
approximately 1:30,000.
One astronomicali}
astronomically determined
the
Directorate ot~
plots of
preliminary plots
following preliminary
the following
cut. and
boundary cut,
Kenya-Somalia boundary
Kenya-Somalia
and the
of the
the Directorate
of
Surre3s. published
published in
in 1950,
1950, were
were used
used as
as ground
ground control:control;L‘olonizil Surveys,
Colonial
Shee ts FI
Fl NW
NVV’LZ]
I)
\"hort A 37
“17 Sheets
North
(21/1)
H NE
Nhtjl
H)
FI
(21/11)
Still
lVl
H SE
FI
(21/IV)
(12 it
FII NW
NW (22/1)
FII
Hi\‘F.(22il)
FII
NE (22/II)
HISWilll)
FII
SW (22/III)

North
North B
R 37
37 Sheet
Sheet

XIII
X [it SW.

but are
readings but
numerous barometer
based on
maps are
the maps
on the
form—lines on
The form-lines
The
are based
on numerous
barometer readings
are approx—
approximate only.
imate
only. Where
Where form-lines
form-lines would
would haxe
have interfered
interfered with
with the
the geological
geological information
information on
on the
the
to the
man's they
they have
hare been
been omitted.
the numerous
numerous geological
maps
omitted, as
as the
geological hori7ons
horizons give
give expression
expression to
the
the work
based on
maps are
on the
recorded on
Elevations recorded
topography. Elevations
topography.
the maps
are based
on the
work at
of the
the Jubaland
Jubaland
Kenya Somalia border
the Kenya-Somalia
Boundary Commission
Boundary
Commission along
along the
border, but
but, altnough
although the
the Commission
Commission
4331‘. t'ttirl)‘
p. 433)*,
1928. p.
tariations into
diurnal variations
took diurnal
took
into consideration
consideration tKing.
(King, 1928,
fairly frequent
frequent alterations
alterations
were found
found to
be necessary
e}:
were
to be
necessary during
during the
the present
present surt
survey.
‘Relei’ertees
are quoted
8-59
.References are
quoted on
on pp
pp. 58-59

2
by the
Climate and Vegetation.-Rainfall
is lo“
area is
I'IIgIIraii‘Iiii.-—Rainfall oxer
over the
the area
low as
as is
is shown
shown by
the following
following

figures:
figures:- .

i
STATION
SII‘L'i'IIIx

Mandera
District Office
.‘IlziIiLie'IDistIiL‘l()lliee
.L
..
El
Wak
FlVN‘dlL'
Melka
Murri L.
..
.,
\lelka Mul‘l‘i
E1
..
Reba
ti Roba

Altitude

in
IAltitude
in feel
feet

1.085

lLZUO
1,200
1,0851
3.300
3,300
100
33,300

I

Total
Total
'l'ota';
Total
Total
Total
1951
1952
1953
"
1953
lv‘fl
(ineliesl (inches)
Iineliesl
(inches) (inches)
-16.75
lfi-Tf
13.10
l3'l0
6.24
(if—i
~

3.92
3-92
13.21
llll
5.21
5'3]
5'30
5.30

7»
7.05
12.54
l1"
15.48
lf‘
14.92
1-33

Annual
Annual
Years
Years
awragc
average
Iineliesi
(inches) recorded
recorded

Total
Total
l95—l
1954
Iincliesl
(inches)

I

I

8.27
10.32
6.39
7.77

~

3‘15

I
I

11-33
ll'33
i)'l3
9.13
9-57
9.67

1

I

I

13
ll
4
~l4
4
33

l‘l

is just
El \Vak
E1
Wak is
just west
west til
of the
the southern
southern ewremity
extremity of
of the
the area
area \\':iile
while Mellta
Melka .\1iirri
Murri aiiLl
and Fl
El Ro‘ria
Roba
rainfall mer
indicate aa lii-Ihei‘
times indicate
llie area
Lil the
part of
northern part
Ilie northern
Ul‘ the
north—“est of
lie north-west
lie
area. The
The figures
higher rainfall
over
rainfall
high rainfall
reﬂect the
1%] reflect
for 1951
:‘se. for
\\l‘lll€ tlielligii
area. while
the area,
tiesl ol
t.ie west
to the
liigIliei giotiiid
the higher
the
ground to
of the
the figures
the high
ll'lI‘IfLI
:i‘;a\initim rainfall
Tlie maximum
L'll. The
at _\e
Kema as
plL\LilL it mer
prevalent
over Kenya
as aa “hole
whole doling
during tli
that
year.
rainfall LIL‘L‘LIrs
occurs Llduring
'LlI‘iseil
aiiis sometimes
ill: iiiaiiil
ll Litigl 1 the
April and
April
and M‘LIILI
May, though
main rains
sometimes st:iTl
start al‘LIII'L
about llie
the iiiiLlLlle
middle LIl‘
of \‘IarL‘l‘:
March; liIL‘
localised
Daring the
\metiibei. During
liiontlis Oi
llie months
{all dolingr
slimxers
showers fall
during the
of C)L‘I‘.I.Iliei
October ‘LiIiLl
and November.
the rains
rains iio
no \L‘:iiLLIl'LiI
vehicular
laces Ul
p meet the
id protect
to L‘LiiiserIL
Iigli llie
is allowed
li'L'illiL‘ is
traffic
allowed tliro
through
the area
area in
in order
order to
conserveeaand
the sat
surfaces
of tiie
the roads.
roads.
new is
Tlie limestone
The
limestone and
and \'l‘l;1l€
shale Clllll‘lll‘)
country LIl‘
of 'IllL‘
the Jurassic
Jurassic 0outcrop
is L‘mL‘rL‘Ll.
covered, otter.
often scantily,
scantily, ii}
by
tixer— L‘olirses. aa ‘Iegzela—
larger Lli‘V
llie larger
so: iie Lil
i; some
tlees Lilo:
lai ge trees
‘Ixiili large
sei‘iili with
lliorliy scrub
an open
an
open thorny
along
of the
dry river-courses,
vegetaie sand}
LiiteL; in
lit:\ slip;
iliorii- biisli and
tliL thorn-bush
distinct iioIii
is distinct
that is
pattern that
lion pattern
tion
from the
and trees
supported
by ili
the
sandy soils
soils
Lliitile lﬁililll) dense
sunietiines unpleasantly
is sometimes
\eLieILIiiLIi: is
latter vegetation
Series rTlC‘
\I Lirel: an Series.
ilie Marehan
l‘mni the
I‘ixeL’l from
derived
The latter
dense
llie
tiie SOLIll
iii the
. LI IiiiereLl in
LI lL'lde s :11
'
‘
sriia'zl grass-covered
but small
along glillics
along
gullies but
glades
are encountered
southern part ol'
of the
r:I.I.Iis During the
in: the
iii :iies LlI
aL'L‘IL;
Md
\IIEiere water
I;inLl "pans"
\ll
area. and
area,
and alien
often surround
"pans" where
accumulates
during
the rains.
seeiiiiigl} Lleaill
iiiIcI:iI:I‘LI:IIijI of
the monotony
Ill}
dry seasons
seasons the
of ilie
the seemingly
dead brushwood ‘ is
is :L'lieI.eILl
relieved l1)
by the fringe of
iiiei.
D;-.i;Li river.
llie Daua
palms along
LlIJIuiii palms
doum
along tl‘e
the Louise
course Lil
of the
Drs. \l;Iii‘~\‘I"L'IoLl.
III illili‘llx'
e \Ii'iiei‘
Ami nu Ii‘i'l ifL'i *I‘I' IIII‘I.
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II-PREVIOUS
GEOLOGICAL “ORR
WORK
GEOLUGK‘U.
IlipRFVIUVL'S
.‘xel‘oi ii:
Do a l'l\I;‘l'
llie Daua
e\pL‘LliiiILin leLl
llaliIa:i expedition
.\ii Italian
An
led la}
by \l.
M. SLiILIL"
Sacchii crossed
crossed the
river 'Lll
at Neboi
in 1W5
1895 aitL'J
and,
I._L‘\
eweLLItIiiII were
Lil ‘Ili
lesil‘. ts of
tlie results
lllllll the
in 1900
west. In
I'i'eL-LIILI1ii
'LliL area
Mill L‘ \ .LiLIssLL
the valley,
lilting the
skirting
crossed the
to the west.
thee expedition
I
liist gLolL
with t.iL
\illlL’Ise iL‘li togetlie"
LineL Millosewich
Ll ()wal and
Is d'Ossat
Mi
i?) Angelis
pII‘I’isi *Ll by
published
together with
the first
geological map of the
is slio‘IIIi
I‘i‘IL‘i‘ is
TELILM river
llie Daua
L‘li along
llie sire
IIL'iLIle Lil
lllLlIL‘I I.:ie
illl\ map
()ii this
:iiea. On
area.
the whole
of the
stretch
along the
shown ‘Io
to L'I.
consist of
”"Arenarie
iiI‘ILleI‘l5'
IiIiCi‘Ir‘ ‘L‘l
IILI I ‘ IIi‘li
L .Igli H."
“hii‘iitiiziiiile
"Formazione ges‘ll‘
gessifera; Lugh
(Gypskeuper)"
with 'LI‘i
an outcrop
of iii-e
the underlying
I
DILieLi I(Melka
\lLilL‘LIL Duca
' ' at Malca
’
se;
iiiesI.IzLIiL‘lie eon
mesozoiche
con scarci
fossili marini: Lugh (Lettenkohle)"
Dakacha)
.
Dr:
\lell-L'a Dakacha.
LII Melka
sL.I.IIl‘ of
t M south
to. the
L _..iI.IL‘1 ' to
L11 L.diversa epoca"
:ati di
'(iIiiILl
Iii "Conglomerati
Laianiiig of
LiI‘Ll Lia capping
and
"Calcari

\‘ILILiLlLI l'rrellc
Tuna al
In: Daua
31' the
IiIIlli of
sliI.I,I
are shown
ssi:iII are
:ia'iiii :i.esozoiei
marini
mesozoici (Guirassico)"
north
at Maddo
Errelle Mind.
(Muddo
' '
i.I.IL Beds.
llie Lugh
lo
A
LI iI and
Erri)
and aeL‘m‘Ll
according
to the
the Llesei‘inzio.i.
description, merlze
overlie the
L Ike RLI-L'Lii'
el‘ai.
l‘CILLL
'lI'iIIaiils between
In aa description
In
description I'Il‘ilie
of the L'IIIiIilI‘}
country ‘LiilLl
and i.ili
inhabitants
the41.1.:
JubaL1 Iiriver
andLl Lake
Rudolf,.
Miler is i‘LIJI‘ILl
lie water
ells (if
-’\§l:iiei‘ (l‘Jllll
Aylmer
(1911) iiie:iiiinied
mentioned éllC
the "\'\
"Wells
of God" i of El Wak. He IIILIL‘te
wrote "i
"The
found
‘.- and
ljl. i~i L‘clay,
"I bluish
underground in a sort of light
and Is
is \lti
said never. toII liaILe
have lIL‘eii
been :..IIL‘I'I'
knownii to
to sham
show
ii and
“iiiiii'liima is
iiL‘:neighbourhood
Ir. the
il‘l LuiaiilI‘LI.
signs of decreasing in
quantity. In
is eliial
coral linesloite.
limestone, 31m
gypsum
and other
other
.\I:I:'tliel‘n Sonialila.iil”
LL'IiitialiIIii Izi
IIlIIgLLL. formation
"l‘ to
deposits probably similar
to llie
the geological
in Northern
Somaliland".
iseLl Li'or
lLIl. alLiIiLl Series
lI)_Ill desei'ilieLl
lLiIisIIn {ll/'l7
Parkinson
(1917 and 1920)
described tli-L‘
the Jubaland
Series L‘exposed
along :iie
the Lilia
Juba
LiIiLisloii-es.
.isli sandstones.
mm. ileLI. iL-Ll
lilLLe sEiLil
p1 all} LII
river as
as L‘I’Insisliii”
consisting I.)
typically
of blue
shales or
or niLILlsionL
mudstoness and
and associated
reddish
liptiei ()\ILIIL1iLiii
0‘? tin:
Fossils L‘Lilleete‘Ll
collected ‘from
the sliziles
shales II'ILiiL‘Li'e
indicate ar.
an Upper
Oxfordian age.
age. .‘\
A LlL'I’;_.iliLIIIL
description (If
of liiL“
the
\\ as was
l—l Wak
psiIeILI: Is Lleiiosils
I.SllllCI‘L.ILlS L‘I‘ilezit‘colis
unfossiliferous
calcareous IiIiLl
and :_
gypsiferous
deposits Lil
of EI
was LIIsLI
also LIi
given.
IILL- '.
ezi l3:
l iL s Lof
Il l‘lOZ‘ll‘i-eastern
I\ sliorl
A
short account
account Lil
of llie
the seLliizeiItLlij
sedimentary se
series
north-eastern lxenya
Kenya was
was given
by Cile
Glenday
Li.tiesII_.ne SLIiLs
DLiILIa Limestone
seI. ii In III
essil l leILILIs section
ﬁrst to
Ilvlvi “no
(1929)
who “as
was the
the first
to desei‘ilie
describe ll.e
the lfossiliferous
of the
the Daua
Series
occurring
occurring at
at MULlLiLi
Muddo [:Ti,
Erri. The
The eolleelhn
collection Lil
of lm-sils
fossils Horn
from 1]thee .lLii'tIssiI:
Jurassic rocks
rocks was
was presented:
presented
as describe-Li
‘it_\ and
, ‘ LIILII LillI
llliiileriaii .‘\lI.I>eLII:i
by
the Hunterian
by Glenda}
Glenday to
to the
Museum L‘:
at LGlasgow
University
and \was
described by
by Weir.
Weir,
.iileii
LIL'Lcssion COI:
Iption oltlie
i L‘ re Lieta
lUZUI. _—\
l. ailiazii I(1929).
Currie
Currie and
and Latham
A more
detailed description
of the geologie.
geological1.1-ssuccession
compiled
'Daxia line‘"Daua
._
' work. The designation
IiLlay was included in this
notes el
licld notes
i‘roin Iiie
from
the field
of Gle
Glenday,
Lime\lciiiLieI‘L‘L Series
me lLIse
Lip to
tacos up
LISL‘Ll loi
was used
stone'
stone" was
for {lie
the beds
to the
base of
of the
the Mandera
Series l'lill.
but the
the MaziLlei'a
Mandera and
and
Marelian sandstones.
\‘IEI'E included
Meii'elian Series
Marehan
Series were
included lLILIetiiLr'
together as
as the
the Marehan
sandstones, and
and itit mas
was recognised
recognised
that
that the
the sandsioiies
sandstones mei'lie
overlie Ilie
the Jurassic
Jurassic sediments.
sediments.

-

-.-
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ccan 119171
1e: 111: 5
reported 131:
the 1111131‘11e1'1
discovery 11:"
of 111.3c
alleged11 {1113111111
petroliferous
(1937) reported
Dejean
51111165011116
111 1111‘
13112 :11'e;.1
1.x 1.‘\11111111cd
the 5111119
same 5‘6111'
year the
area was
examined
Willeh hills. In
slopes of the “1111311111119.
dc
\‘CI'ieLail 1111
1113111111 111"
D‘ \1'1‘}‘ Exploration
{\13101'1'1111'11'. (.11.
1.111. and
111.1 1111‘
of 1111‘
the D'Arcy
Co. Ltd.
the
on behalf
de Verteuil

Co. Ltd.
L151.
CL).

52:11.1
sand (111mg
along 111':
the \xcstcm
western
111 H.
II. G. Busk
Busk 11:111
P.
by
and .1.
J. P.
.—‘\1.1_1111(S1\1111
Pct1'11le1131'.
Anglo Saxon Petroleum

[11 11a novel
now! 1111C1’111‘e1‘1‘1111'11‘.
R1151 reversed
1‘C\Cl'\'cd 1111‘
interpretation 111‘
of 1111‘
the $1,111.11}
geology 1.191111“
of the 5011111161119
sediments, .Busk
the 5111-111—
stratiIn
311'11111111‘11!
11115111111611 111111
1111‘ hills
111115 11111111119011
\11:1:11.111 511111511111:
and postulated
that the
composed 11of Marehan
sandstone 11'01'1‘
were
succession 1111.11
graphical 5".11'1'1‘5911111
1111111
111111‘15 1.1111‘1‘11
1&111'111x' E11
which 111111
had 1.10:1'
been islands
in 113
the .111:'1’1,~\11‘
Jurassic sun.
sea 1111.1
and 11111.11:.1\1.11c11
around which 111::
the .11;:':1~:~'i1.‘
Jurassic
fault blocks

1::111.‘.11‘C1’11;s
1:113 been
1‘cci1 11:111.1s11u11
sediments had
deposited 1151511
(Busk 111111
and
calcareous {6113161115

1.6 Verteuil,
\CI'1CLLE1. 1938,
111111. Busk,
B1141 1939).
111191
13113
de
The
:\1111:11c:‘;15c1'109
111.111.1111.:
31:11‘L‘I1L1t1\c1'11".‘
11110111‘
111‘.‘
111
Series 11115111111":‘11‘1<
was taken as part
of the Marehan
Series, while
the limestones
of 1111.‘
the \..111131
Mandera
Mandera
SEVEN
18131.1 111111
01111.1 Limestone
1.11:1.x‘1 11110 56311)
1' 1 .111111111111.1116
{111:11‘1
were apparently 1.1.1.
confused
with 1116
the Daua
Series.. In
addition, the g1
gypsum
Series 11'-1cm1111:1111'c:111}
111315 11’.
H Wak
‘1‘11111 were
um'c .11115111‘1‘1‘11
1111c1‘1‘11.1111‘:11 in
1:1 111:
at El
considered ’15
as intercalated
the 11111551.
Jurassic 111115111111“
limestone \1‘1'115
series.
beds
1111‘
11 Wak 1115
.111i1ﬁ‘1' by
‘11} \\'.
1113611
1111—
The 111.111'111‘
kunkar 116130.111
deposit 112'
of El
was 11111111:
again 1111‘1
mentioned
W. D.
Bell 1111-111.131
(1942) in 1.1.11
an un111111115111‘11 military
1‘11511111‘} 1‘01‘11'11'1
111.‘ \1:11‘13‘1.‘1‘11
P11111111“: 11:1"1111:1
published
report 11.1."?
after 'a.'. 1.191
visit 111
to the
Northern Province
during 112C
the 81:1“111‘11
Second \\1
World
War.
\‘1111'.
1' Dixey
Div“;- (1948) (1111‘:
1'131‘.11111.11<\“.1 111‘ 1'of
1? 1.1.?
11);} 111.
1.13111. 11:11::F.
after :1a reconnaissance
the [11611
area 111
in 1943,
in 1‘111111‘5‘1111n
connexion with
waterx'.1;1:1lic<. gave
1.1‘1'1a germ-1.11
.
:':1111'111.1‘..1.\11\1'11
1.1 He
110:1;1111c1f1111‘
\1.111.“.1.‘1'.1
''Supplies,
general 111;
account
of the geology of north-east
Kenya.
named the Mandera
Selio‘
1111.1
‘11‘1‘
\1;11'1.‘11;11'. :51
11:11 the
11‘1.‘ Mandera
\.1'.1111‘.c1'.18:1'115'
1111531111} the
‘1c Daua
1);:1111
Series and the Marehan
Series. He considered . that
Series underlay
L1111i‘s111:1: Sm'icx
'1 the
111‘ \1111'1‘1‘1'11‘.
1
‘cx .14
111111 111111.111a
Limestone
Series 111111
and 1161'
described the lower
part of
Marehan 5‘
Series
as representing
.
. 111C
11:11c\111"1‘.‘\‘ were
PLqg.‘ 1‘1"“1
111.1:111: 5111111110118
1.1.
.11111 down.11 1.1
passage
from 1116
the marine
conditions 111..
during which
the limestones
laid
to 1116
the
:c1'1'u11‘11‘11 51117311111118
1.11:1‘1: the \1111c111111
1.11:1" 116111'x1i131‘1.
terrestrial
conditions when
Marehan \.;1111\.1:111.‘\'
sandstones were
deposited. A<
As 1'a1 1'1,1'1sc.1;11::1.13
consequence
1.116 Marehan
\1;:1‘c1‘;;11 Sw‘icx‘
the
Series v.15
was 11.111...
dated as Jurassic.
L)111'::151‘1511
(1 F.
'r. \1.
\
During
1950-51
M. Ayers
(1952) with the .1<\1\1‘.111.'1‘111R.(f1.
assistance of R. G. \11'1'.'111\'1'11‘.
Murchison 1.11.1
and A.
\. O.
.1L’ Y‘L1‘1‘
11111111151111 1:1111‘111'11
15.: .1I1
1111‘ .1.1".5~1.‘
‘ "11 in the
Thompson
mapped 1111.11
and dew
described
all the
Jurassic i1;:1‘11111€111.\
sediments 11111
occurring
north-eastern
Kcz“ :1. \.1111.‘.:‘1'11.<
111\ report .11111
partr‘1 111'
of Kenya.
Numerous RRELCHEN
sketches .11111
and 111.11‘.\
maps 11111111111111)
accompany his
and I111.‘1
include com{1.11311 c1‘x1‘ C L‘1
11111111111 <1.“'.11'11‘1~
.'1c1.1'5 T1.
prehensive
columnar
sections 1'of1.‘ 111.‘
the «C11
sediments.
The \1.11‘111‘.'"“
Mandera $.11
Series
was 1115:11'
described,. .and.
.5 '11.»
111:1111‘61" 1'as
15 .11;1.':.‘\
\1.11‘.'11111.Series, 11111131111‘
1:111 11.111 :1 Venzo
\ c1711
mapped
a facies 1.;11‘1112111‘1
variation 11:
of 111,
the Marehan
though in 11:1
an .1;‘111'1'.11\
appendix following
:x1C1111‘1‘.1‘
C1‘.1\1.‘1'1C'\
....11111
13‘1.1111‘1.11'111”1‘
1 information
11111111.:111'
(1948) it was suggested
that 11.1:111:
part of 11‘.‘
the \111
Mandera
series was
of Bathonian
age. All
'
1'.‘1'1:1ic.1'\11'1:11: 1'\C‘1T:-:
available at the time
on 11:1"
the .\1E\1.1/111C
Mesozoic :11125
rocks 11of north-eastern
Kenya was >11111t11111'17c11
summarized 111
by
5.01}
B. N. Temperley (1952) in a review of i11L‘
the 1.1111111‘1.‘...1‘1.1
Gondwana 11M1§\
rocks 111
of Kenya.
The confusion in the establishment of the sedimentary'11 \.1.‘1-."\<111.'1
succession :11'1'53
arose because
1'.1'11 >1
111.1111“: non;}
of the geologists except Ayers, who, however, covered a large 1.1111
tract 1 of country in a relatively
1 10.11.11.112: of the geology. Some of
short time, '11-.5
was 111.111‘
able 11':
to make more' than a cursory investigation
L111: C.s11'.11\:111‘.
1?C.1\."".
1.1 . Somalia.
1\ 1 1
‘1.‘.1
the
confusion 1111\1'.
must be
ascribed to Italian geologists working
in
Since the Sacchi
1‘\;11'-.".11:111':
.111'1111x Italian geologists, notably
.‘1‘11‘ 1'11. various
expedition 1‘.—\:11‘211\
(Angelis 11‘(>\\‘..1
d'Ossat .11‘1:
and Millosewich, 1900),
811‘1'11'1:
\C1‘171'1. have
.1'.‘
J
11L‘ ’11\ of north-eastern
' ..11‘1.1 51.3111
Stefanini11 (111‘.
and Venzo,
described
and correlated
sediments
Kenya
1.11111
11‘1v.‘ 1.11
1.1.11" of Sacchi, stated that
.1.1.' work
'
with those
of 51.11‘1::11'1.
Somalia. 811.111.17.11
Stefanini (1922, p. 1062), accepting
the
.
:1
g11‘x11c1'
1\
1
the Lugh Group, a gypsiferous w"
series of Triassic age, extended '..1
at least
as far west along
.. while Venzo (1948) dated what
.
111:111.‘1'.11.:r.‘ 41oE.,
"1‘01 11$
13.1.1.1 river
'11.‘ Daua
.11: is now known to be
the
as longitude
111‘1upper
111.1111
31.1111.'.1."1.. ‘31311i‘\
the
part1111-1:
of the Mandera
Series as Callovian-Bathonian.
:1
1.1: following
171‘ illustrates
[111511-191 the
11:16 11.121121
1.1.‘1‘1
‘ ‘1'12111'1111.111.1753 .1111. 11c <1;.11.11":1.'1.‘
The
table
sequence
1
. earlier geologists' contributions, and the
\1111111x1ic11'1;
\.11‘\C}.
:‘11':~.c '11 survey.
established
as a result of'2'1C
the present

TABLE I-A \(,».11:1~1,:11\11\111
COMPARISON OF INTERPRETATIONS OF THE SEDIMENTARY
V “1117\1 ‘11{\
1‘ NORTH-EAST KENYA
1\'. . ‘ .\.R.‘11'\ IN
SUCCESSION
Periods
I

I'

(\~li~~d:§29)

I

Busk,

1939

Dixey,

1948

.

I

I

Cretaceous

Marehan
Sandstones

Upper
Jurassic

Daua

------

Middle and Lower
Jurassic

I

Series

Limestone

I

Sandstones
at Beila (?).

I

M~r~h'~~
Sandstones

NOTE.-Dotted

..

Limestone
Series

Limestone
Series

Mandera
Series

Didirntu
Beds
Mansa Guda

I

I

Present
Report
Marehan
Series

Mandera
Series

Limestone

I

Trias or Earlier

1952

Marehan
Sandstones
and Mandera Series

I

Marehan
Sandstones

Ayers,

I

lines denote unconformity.

Forrnatio~

Daua Limestone Series
(Base and
underlying
beds not exposed)
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SCALE
‘3‘”:

Sub-Miocene peneplain
perepia ».
Intermediate c peneplain

geneslaw
TC": 3 peneplain
End-Tertiary

102‘

'-

155 M;I..
‘v‘..l=:
I

Damnmn :arL-21.
1m- Damassa
map of
2.— ‘}1_\I\in_t,:r;1phic:1F map
Fig. 2.-Physiographical
Fig.
of the
area.

Two divides can be recognised in the area, one being the Bamba-Raiya-Amingure
IL‘aIIcL‘tiw \
11cm: respectively.
5
divide, which separates streams draining to the east
and west
The rivers
i< gradually
1551.111: is
|'i‘.Ci',E1'7(5I5WC
1|“.L‘.D11L'.
flowing in both directions eventually drain into the
Daua river,
and the divide
'
L‘I.‘ the Bamba hills. The
51zI:'L|‘ of
'.|!'I:_‘ north
shifting eastwards with the resultant river capture
second
D'LI1'. separates streams flowing to
Dina. Dar,
B.
5li|i5111
divide, extending from the Bamba hills
to Buski
Dina
i-1 111:
LICIISL‘s. LII-15 in
oxaz'dx' depressions
. towards
Limli.
those draining
IILII those
LJL1LIL1 from
Inc Daua
;.I
the
the plain
to the south.

.

0'".......

6
The
1141— LL3m‘eL‘J Danissa,
1)Cl[11.\SLl ('iLJJ'ri
11:1: in 13111<
in their
The flat-topped
Garri and.
and Bamba
hills 1:3
in 133‘:
the \‘aL‘SI
west :11'C
are :11.
all 13C‘3C'.1CC.
bevelled in
their
131351 est parts
pails at
L3L‘L‘L11 the
I13C $.3c
{LLJLJJJ by
1‘) CLa SLII'1LLC81J'CL1.
£11513 bevels
1‘e3e15113e
mp L3111‘J‘C
HCgalLJ
highest
at about
same C163
elevation
surface that also
the top
of the Hegalu
1".11"'1L‘E' \k'Cst
1363331 further
11:13 C\ICJ‘>‘.JL‘J‘.
-1. The
F1
JJJL Figs.
L‘JJ'CL'i (see
333C area
L‘1 the
C2151 of
SiLiC east
111C side
331‘. the
1‘1115 on
hills
11 Ll]3C.
and 2).
extension (31‘
of {111$
this bevel
west
1311.313eez3
taken to
10 represent
J'eJ‘J'e<CJ31 the
J13e \‘LJ1.‘-\1EJ.‘CCJ3CJ‘CJ3C3‘1JJJJJ
'gC1'x'L‘Jmand
1133.1 Miller
.\111‘ ['12‘131.
1'3_ (31,
has
been taken
sub-Miocene peneplain 1‘3
by \J
Saggerson
(1957, p.
6).
A
1:33 L1181111C1
13.11 :‘JLLJ‘L‘L11‘1C
Z'J‘J'J‘J 1< ledges
1eL1Ce< {11133331
ﬂanks of
A less
distinct but
mappable em<13313
erosion <111'1'1Ce
surface forms
along 113C
the flanks
of 1533C
the Lib-1‘36—
above13111<_
R;113;1 hills.
\IL‘CLJ 11.113 >L313L~1aJJC
3: Marehan
1‘3 1the
L"C<C1'.CL1 by
.11\‘L‘_3 preserved
is also
53111< JJJ3L1
J‘.3C:3IEL‘J‘JCL1 hills
mentioned
and is
sandstone CLL'J‘J‘iJJC
capping L31‘L1‘C
of the Raiya
1‘. CL3J'J'C53‘L‘33L1<
33.1113 the
113: intermediate
J31LJJ‘3CL1.J ‘ surface
".ECC 01
31111CJ‘ in
11', the
the TJJ1<::1":,‘:1It
corresponds with
of 3.1g;'CJiL‘J‘,
Saggerson £111.".
and Miller
Takabba\VCJ'gLJLhJLE area.
LLJ'CLL. 'ILJCz131eJJt1eL11LJLe
1C'JC'.< .17333:'J,3\i:33:11C1\'
F1111 feet
"CCL lower
11333'eJ'
Wergudud
The intermediate <JJJ.
surface L,‘CCLJJ'<
occurs :11
at levels
approximately 300
<CJ'\CL3
‘s CL‘:3>JL1':‘.J1.‘1C
L113L’1 only attains
‘L1‘1— '1\11L‘3.‘C:'JC <_J3'1'LLCCJ
113C sub-Miocene
133.113 the
than
surface, and
considerable LJL'ezJ1
areal e\le131
extent 3313C
when'J 331'
preserved
.Li3' 1313113
1113 open
:‘J the
gJ‘C.LLC:' part
For 313'
'J3J,3:'J/3.'3J < 11‘
VCSJSILJHJ horizons
b3
311 \".i
by resistant
in JE3C
the Marehan Series. For
the greater
sandy
plain
“31111313353
113C hills
1'J1' represents
1' e3".C<CJ31< the
1'1L‘ Lend-Tertiary
':.'J.'3 peneplain
J‘CJJCt‘1LJEJ‘ 1(cf. Thompson
171-1071711-‘\11L711L1
DJ3L1<L313
south-east 131‘
of the
and Dodson,
19554 p.
J‘. 5;
7
7
'
LLJJC‘
1J11C:‘. 1957,
1‘. 7. 3‘.
'
1<113C
13w
" JJJ
J<. north131313.11—
1958,
Saggerson
and Miller,
p. 1313313iC1'.:J1<L3
6) which also bevels
the Borahra
hills,
CLJ<I
J1}
:‘C.LJ',< in
1 J the
:JC extreme
‘311'CJJ3C north-west
213.33:11' 3&1 part
33.111 U17
P;JJCEJC<
east 1311131:
of the Bamba
hills,. L1I1L1
and J'CL'JJ‘
reappears
of the area.' Patches
J31'1LJJCJ'iLe11,31133eL1
‘CJL333 the
113C <3JJJ'1J'JCC
3.,3J3 the
.3C <JJ
JJJ1CJ' J3 part
3.3.13 L31
1333: end-Tertiary
C33L'141C1'1J111'j- peneplain
1‘36'3. 31.1133 and.
of
laterite formed below
surface on
southern
of the
and
13.136 been
E‘CCJJ €\:3‘\“E"\J
.33 Pleistocene
1)1$I\10CCZ1C dissection.
113‘
T3;
3‘3JJ3C L'aJ gentle
311C dupe.
have
exposed by
The 7176111311"
Tertiary 3‘C11CJ‘1;111'.<
peneplains have
slope
1
11‘1C south-south-east
SL’JLJIh-M‘LJZJJ—CLJS‘J which
3.:1'11C1J has
1‘.‘.J~ been
1‘C::J measured
:J
:J'J‘Li ,ILLLL‘1} 14
._‘,.
Test per
PCJ' mile.
1“I1C.
to3 the
as approximately
feet
1J3 I’IJC
1C Daua
0.111;: 113.3.
In
the 13L3:'J1'.CJ‘13
northern <CCJ3JJJ'
sector of' J13:
the LLJ'CL’
area J:J
in 1E3:
the vicinity of the
river, :1a <CL3LJCJJCC
sequence 3:3"
of
P1CJ<JL3CCJ3C terraces
ICJ'J';3..'C< .11‘L1
L1” L3<1J.< permit
[,‘CJ'J‘J‘J: the
J13C unravelling
L1113'J.1‘\C.11,‘: of
33' the
313C Pleistocene
1"‘.L'1,<J<3Ce:J C history
319133 of
Pleistocene
and deposits
of 1'1L‘
the
\;J11e3. The
e<1.J1‘11\13CJ1 1<
.J3C following
1J3 JJ,3333 13 331.11‘1C:
valley.
The saJCCewJJ‘J
succession established
is <LJ'3'.33JJ:'1\CL11J3
summarised in the
table:-,,
TJJaJLJ E\ ABD
PJFJ<JjJ 3171\F TERRACES
TJJJ' PLEISTOCENE
[I
T‘JJJJJ
3131‘ T1RR‘JL1
TABLE II-THE
TERRACE DEPOSITS
OF THE
RIVER
DJ'133:3<JJ< JJJ
:111 DADA
1)3.13.RJ3H<
J,
PERIOD
,
IJJJJJ3

Terrace

I

1 [‘1‘3.:
Upper

>iI
7
Z
>iI
v
U

Sequence

I

77

-

Gamblian
Pluvial
L
3 .JJ1“
J.J1
,3
Kanjeran

-

-

Alluvium
\1
J J J

1,3;
<1
Gypsite,

I

grits, silty limestones

311
7
3
and
marls,
conglomerates;
dated by 11'13
artifact

7

,77

7 7

30 m. terrace-Rahmu
13.
13:13 J
surface

Changes*

Yellowish
brown calcareous
soil
\
3
3111
, ,3333«»;J,33
-

1111
+ 20
m.

“'1‘1k1’»
Middle

1Climatic
.,

a.
J 3
13 J.
Dusty
grey
soil

1” .311level
.r'.J.3. flood
13m. terrace;
1J
+ ‘3 m.

10
1111m. terrace-remnants
, .,3..3
J3.JJ

A

0
:
E-<
x
(/)
__
...,
>iI
,...)
;
I'-.

1.3“.
. J<J .ts«
Deposi

,
.-..3..
31 3..
1.1.J3
..L. 3L ..

77777

7

I

erosion
3
33

\Sandy
1

1’11
Pluvial 1

I 311..
3
11
2nd
Interpluvial

I

I

.
Kamasian
a
1

soil JJand .calcrete‘.

7
Pluvial
1’1 .11

I

I

-

,3
40m.
I
,

Lower
3 CJ'

60 m. terrace-Mandera
3‘
,‘ .,
JgJJ
erosion \J.
surface

JJJ».
Gypsum, ,J.
sandstones, 1limestones
33
3.
cherts, .33
conglomerates

'

1
I

1

J\1 . .31.

Extensive calcrete

.
1,
.1 Leakey,
*cf.

JJ
1st Interpluvial

,

\

I

I

3.

Kageran

3

,“11

pluvial

‘3
JJ 63.
3‘13 p.
1950,

The Daua valley has a young appearance in the north-western part of the area where
it has been cut deeply into the Jurassic sediments, but matures down-river to the east where
it has been widened since the Tertiary. The Daua dates back at least to early Pleistocene
times when, during the Kageran pluvial period the end-Tertiary peneplain was intensely
dissected and the Mandera erosion surface was planed off. The Mandera surface slopes at
‘,_ feet
JCC: 33CJ'
13.‘ 171'L‘\C17Il
12
per J33J
mileJ: towards the north-east, and forms a terrace 60 metres above .the
present
1'13C1' 13CL1.
‘U'A (NHL.
river
bed. It is obvious that this surface, which is widely covered by a calcareous
crust,
3.3.13.3 had
1:; L1 not
33,31 been assisted by the presence of
would not be so extensive now if its preservation
1‘L< e'L-J
outcrop LJJ
at its
elevation.
flat-dipping resistant limestone beds that, 33‘..1.’_J333
.~3, second
<333‘LJJ‘JL1 well-developed shelf, 1.1L‘
1{.1.'13t‘J,J \L11.'.L.C.
. ' .1~ :11L“J;_'1‘J3.A
the Rahmu
surface, extends
along the valley 30 metres

L13.
‘JC 113C
13C: bed. It is extensively covered by reddish-brown
CL1LJJ~J
the river
sandy <J'3‘JJ<i
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above
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.3 J< .JCC.‘JJ:3'J.
calcareousJ,< 11‘
layer
accumulated below 133.“
the 311:11J1UJZ.’LJ‘..
surface, the latter LJL'l‘LNl‘L
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JJ>CL1LLLL1J1L1JJC>11‘.1{.‘J1‘.!‘1‘J.
.< J‘JJ3‘J‘LJ1‘
exposed
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L‘CJ‘JOL‘. L1LJJJ,
‘7‘1'1L1'11‘7 of
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1C3‘1’.i.'3.‘ C\1<J
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can .3.‘
be .3<.':'
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I
1'3J:'L1
iJJ1 L'_\."L.
1:3;3L‘N1. L‘,11‘5CLJL:CJ'J. 3‘.
.11 J‘CJ‘ELJL
third 3311.13
pluvial
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pluvial
period
33.1JJ‘JJ
£31.33CJJ‘J'JC.
when 11,33;the 1'13331‘
river 1.3Cd
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to 11\‘
its 1‘3:
present level. A
three metre" 311.131.11
alluvial
3.:3_'J'.JCC
31:1:1C1C
:3 1n:
i133.r 113C
terrace mix
was 313w
then 1"»
formed and now shelves 211‘
the J‘J‘J‘Ct‘vqmllu’
river-course :1along its entire
length,
being
the
..3,3t‘J'L_3\JJ3‘;J‘JC
approximate 11-..JL‘Li-3'31g'
flood-plain level.

The
13C Daua
173.1LJL1L11"'CC1'JL1S.I10.1fm
1:51 we:The 3‘3'L3131C
profile 0171
of the
descends at four to 1130
five feet
per miic.
mile, :La 43.3.23:
slope 3333.13
which is
is 1211'gc13
largely
ddlmred
10 by
133 the
L13: Pleistocene
P 1C 5’.'LWL'L 1C1C1L1CC\
adhered to
terraces.
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Indating the various parts of the Jurassic succession in the present report, the stage
divisions as laid down in a report by Ayers (1952, pp. 27-31) in which both stratigraphical
and palaeontological data are taken into consideration, are adhered to. Earlier palaeontologists had no clear stratigraphical guidance when dealing with the collections of fossils
made in this part of Kenya. The appendix to this report is a complete list of the fossils
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calcareous <'.‘1.1‘.L‘
thin L111L‘111‘LL11;<
argillaceous limestone
Grey 1115111401113
7.
1‘L'Ll< 11:10.
_.
..
..
12
..
..
1:
partings
and 11.111119
beds
..
(<_
151mm <'1;:11}
1LL'1‘§<1;1111/L.1 limestone.
1i:1‘L<1.111L' ...
.,
..
1
shelly recrystallized
6. Brown
-5;-1
5.
L1g111 grey
grog. calcareous
L‘ 10.11am <11z11c<
lime—
argillaceous limewith LL";111'.1L‘~:L~11<
shales 11.1111
5. Light
<'11‘<11L‘
1111L:‘L‘.1111111111< in
111 the
:11: upper
111111L‘1‘ part,
1.11111. and
111111 with
1.11111
stone intercalations
<11;1lL<.;1‘L‘L‘131<1-grc_<
11.1 1116
the
calcareous, in
less L‘.1lL'.1:‘L'L111.<.
and ie<<
shales, greenish-grey .111L1.
11mm part
11;;1‘1
.,
..
..
..
80
..
._
1‘11
lower
1..
R1‘1M‘I‘1ILCII‘M
Ll111/L’L1 limestone
11111L‘<11:1I‘L‘
I2
4. Brown recrystallized
3.
L'L‘L1L < limestones
111‘. 6<11111c< 211111.
30
.
31:1
and shales.
Grey .1argillaceous
3. (11:1
2.
1'L1<.<111L.L1L<1‘L‘L'1‘_\.<1'.11:17L‘L111
1116911111 . .
I1
recrvstallized limestone.
2. Fossiliferous
..
..
1. GTE}
33113411115 limestone
11111c<1L111c111111113.
c.1O
..
c111
exposed). .
(poorly e\11L1<cL11
Grey :1argillaceous
1.
TOTAL THICKNESS..
11111111111.
1 \F<< ..

..

..

184
1.3—1

BCL1< 3.
'.1<1'1 {111L1_<1c‘1Li
1111‘1c1'L111<: v.
‘11- _'L <e1 113.1 1:1:1L‘11‘.
2.11‘; 111L11< 1‘111L1
and
lamellibranchs
well-preserved
and yield numerous
weather easily
and ‘39 ‘.1.L‘.1111.“L‘
3, 55 111111
Beds
111'11L'l11L1poL1s 11.1111
llzc brown
11mm :LL‘1}<1...117CL‘1
11111e<11~1.L<‘ L'L1t1111111
contain
recrystallized limestones
occasional echinoids. The
with L1L‘L21<1».1:1;11LL11111L1L1<.
brachiopods
1111111c:'L1:1<
L L11:1C1‘11‘.11:111c<11L‘L‘11‘1311s.
11:115.
these beds,
Of 111e<c
determinable specimens. 01'
yield
occasionally 31L'l1
only L1LL1<11111111113
numerous l'L1<.‘<‘1|<.
fossils, 111.1
but 1111)}
1111112111111
1<11CL1 1.1)»
'11 ‘11 ‘1 <L11‘1L1}
Melka
colonial corals at .\1L‘lk‘.1
often containing L'L11L1111111L‘L‘11‘11l<=.‘.1
by 01'IC11L‘111111111HI111;
and 1‘}
sandy 111111
horizon 6 1<
is 111.1111;
distinguished
by being
R111<L‘.<.1.
Beds (16, 77 111111
[15
L1
and
above 11nd
bounded 111.‘L1\L'
are 1101:11L1L‘Ll
they 14.13
as 1116;.
group as
Rukesa. Beds
and 148 can
can 1.c1.<LL1
be used
as .1a 111111.»
marker «group
17:11.1“
slopes
15-f1.cliff along the <1L1pcs
below .1}
by <-.11’1111111'.1Lc111
soft argillaceous< 111.11'1/L111<".'11L1
horizons and 111111911?
appear as<11L'L111<111L‘1_1L11..<
a conspicuous 15—11.L1111‘11111t1-g1‘1e
1".‘11'1Ch1115.
of the hills.

.\
1751 Lic1’11CL1
A 121111
thin <L‘L‘111‘111
section 111
of a coz'al‘lrcaring
coral-bearing "L‘L‘lz
rock 191‘661111611
(specimen 111
16/178)
derived 1111111
from 1‘611
bed 116 5111.11“
shows
<
n
111111
1L11c 11111<111L
F
that 11it LL1I1<1<I<
consists m
of 11a finely 0391111111:
crystalline L'.
calcite
mosaic L‘11L‘111.<'11'.L1
enclosing. :1a 1w.
few l'O‘LlHdC‘u
rounded1 ‘1111L‘I'
patches L1111’
con1111.: 111
1111111 :111“L‘<
. 1"L"1\‘ 1‘1L‘L‘111<
sisting
of 121111'
radiating
fibres L1"
of L'11111‘1Z.
quartz, '\\111C11
which 1.1<L1
also 1'rarely
occurs 1:‘11c‘:'<11"
interstitially. Angular grains
011111.117
111 c111<1L1‘<'
of quartz 111‘L‘
are 111w
also <11L.11';111EL'.1.
sporadically 111'L‘<L‘111<111L.‘).
present singly 1.11
or in
clusters 111
in ;.1111L‘11L‘.<
patches 111‘
of coarsely recrystallized
L.11L1'1L.
calcite, :111L1111'L‘
and are 011L161111}
evidently 21:1111igL-111L'.
authigenic.
1111 <CL‘111111
'1. 1111111
1"eL1 5.
CL‘IL‘L‘. in
1:1 the
111: Kalkach
l\'11|1<11.31‘1 Uranni
111111111
A thin
section .11.
of a LL.)
clay 1<11L‘L:111‘L
(specimen.1 .K8/7),
from bed
5, L‘collected
111:3.
11 is
1s 11a highly
1’
11;. L1.lL;11LL111<
.
:11“:L.i1.<'
area, <1111.>.<'111.11
shows that it
calcareous 1‘1.‘L1<.
rock. Sub-1111:4114?
Sub-angular :11
to 11111411111.
angular clastic
grains 111
of
L1:
111114 111.11
|'L‘1<‘11;‘
LLL1‘.‘ <L‘..11L‘1’CL1
quartz
and felspar
occur
scattered 1111‘111'L'L1L11
throughout 1111:
the 111131.
rock 112111
and <""1L11<
shells 211'1d
and <l‘.L‘11
shell 1‘1‘..:-111L‘:11<.
fragments,

111L11_1L1111L_'11111111111111
including
foraminifera, .;11'L‘
are .1111.111L‘.11111,
abundant.

14
14
listed as
I‘nllouing fossilg
15; the
Weir (1.929.
and. Weir
28! and
pp. 25+
{1952. pp.
Ayers (1952,
In Ayers
_ In
the following
p. 15)
(1929, p.
and 28)
24 and
fossils are
are listed
as
Shalese
Rukcsa Shales:the Rukesa
[mm the
derived
darned from
air.
wn'mwuﬁ' . Xx \\
Hm‘nzirﬁ 'Hue’m’z! subversabilis
Weir,
Burmirhynchia
Emir—“00¢
mm Muir-Wood,
1‘Cl‘riuvrw'iu'm 'uqmub'fph‘
quadriplicata
?Cymatorhynchia
9,.
Somali"!V's-WM' a sp.,
Somalirhynchia
mu \\'C:I'.
5.
Weir,
africana
S. ma
m \‘Dzuquél.
S.
(Dacque),
somalica
S. MWM
00d.
5.
Muir-Wood,
tumida \IuiT—Vx
S. II/mm'a
S. .m'fzznmﬁ
Weir,
stefaninii \Vcir'.
S.
Dutlglus Lmd
(‘L'V'CHHH‘I'JK
dorsetensis Douglas
cf. Mrm’tia'izAfx'
Cererithyris g5.
and AI‘RCH.
Arkell,
5Xc;5:."9';"}1‘;:~5\
’Ut‘hh
(Bayle),
quillyensis (B;1_\lc>.
Ptyctothyris
.\‘l;1i:‘-\\'00d.
wimm Muir-Wood,
PsmrfumAxixwLWU'ITA sulcata
Pseudoglossothyris
C. Sm»,
dc C.
(J. de
s‘l‘m (J.
('umpiwu‘uw lens
Camptonectes
Sow.),
I'm K H—lmwn‘ffj Weir.
("Muz'izjxx
Weir,
Chlamys baden-powelli
‘ minis Ikmm.).
C.
(Krum.),
aff. palmyrensis
C. aﬁ'.
71.).
I'm: (Roe
m'z'um A!"
(Roem.),
solidum
Entolium
MEIR.
“Jun: (Hmkcxu
abjecta MUll.,
Velata
{FULL D.
hula/rm{rum (Futt.),
1'. inaequistrata
V.
DdL .
wm’mrmn i'uzil'i‘um'x
Lina: {P31
(Plagiostoma)
Lima
harronis Dacq.,
\xlfvmnfc'mw Wu") (xl'eppin.
1.. fPlum":«#m
(Plagiostoma) subcardiiformis
L.
Greppin,
mmu (J.
E,\'w3'.'.v"u nana
Exogyra
(J. Sou.
Sow.),L
2’0 rpw’mu 5n.
?Gryphaea
sp.,
ND“
{mp/m sp.,
Lopha
.L
l..,\rJJ’f-!{{v“1";i(.l.
L.
solitaria (J. dc
de C.
C. Smx
Sow.),
dc C.
\J. de
(mmm (J.
1,. costata
Sn\\_>.
(f, Sow.),
L.
v‘w".“'11.'u:‘f Douv.,
[Mum/ix rollandi
Dwm ..
Eligmus
F, l’m’ylruilu'.
DOLL\ ..
. I'M Douv.,
\LU' .'laevis
E.
rollandi var.
\‘EL111\1,.
J';."‘=r<‘u‘s‘w:‘\' Miinst.,
‘Il'virHil'Lu' rastellaris
Arctostrea
Awmrv minima
(1.735;:11.
\ngclix d'Ossat,
.Imﬁsc'mu Angelis
Astarte
.1\‘;‘.rn‘ru sp.,
$31..
Astarte
Dumallé'w.
mimiuz Douville),
41‘. asiatica
V: min“ m.
'(7'. mym‘mm
(Coelastarte
Sp.
sp. <(?c.
excavata var.
Bu"...
.11m‘m.‘\ Buv.,
xxmm’w CT.
I. l
0,015 (Trigonopis)
Opis
cf. virdunensis
“ICU.
Hrg’w‘ul Weir,
H rugosa
Wm‘ﬂ‘m
Mactromya
.~\g..
. f Ag.,
‘1. cf.
M.
cf. aequalis
131..
\Im'. Lmd
,m'x w; Mor.
11H. impressa
.\I. aff.
M.
and Lyc.,
’q $13..
Proto cardia
sp.,
‘ 1m: Phil.,
PML
Lucina cf. lirata
mm d‘.\1‘uh..
Corbis aff. lajoyei
d'Arch.,
Hnn’w‘m 8D,.
Fimbria
sp.,
.v‘nxxivxiwxzxu'A I‘Lihlﬂ.
L'v"(lf;u;y;'1.1 wimmisensis
(Ceratomya
(GilL),
.,
HUI.) S".
{rump}
Ceromyopsis
sp.
.. {Hum (iuldf..
’i'mfma'm..> Lq’ Lcarinata
Pholadomya
Goldf.,
P_ protei
pix/rm" 'IRI‘nngn.‘\.
P.
(Brongn.),
ml: Lyn.)
H. mania».
‘ m U.
Hummmmz g;
Homomya
gibbosa
(J. Smxx
Sow.) 31‘
or H.
crassiuscula
Lyc.,
Quenstedtia sp.,
(iz’wm:muu
Globularia 5p.
sp.

:1:xxx Weir
111:“ beds,
111211
WK upinimz
it ax
.51 mm:
p. 15)
“Ln“ ~ p.
'x‘\ 611' ‘1(1929,
nl‘ the
dye of
the age
In aa dixcém:
In
discussion 01'
of the
gave it
as his
opinion that
Bulimniun .age, 1».
jl'LJLCLili‘ L1a Bathonian
mind: wimhi
,c's‘frym. which
Cererithyris,
would indicate
is .mpm‘cmi)
apparently
Rake-5:1! 111-:
.4 Rukesa)
Hum Melka
x1 from
um: mi
it was
ccruli'w 1N:
[mt certain
no.5 not
‘11: was
mm... (he
inc fauna
lz‘ the
*‘cprmezucd in
represented
that it
derived
the
E‘vmcliiw
T17: brachio‘.
in age.
(7 mmlliuvkimﬂ‘cz‘ldgmi in
rcgmiul ;as~ Corallian-Kimmeridgian
13c regarded
:uu’ud be
\xlu‘rlc could
:1» aa whole
;i\’<e:1i\1;15__‘c as
assemblage
The
5: new:
11. :»i.la_m1.,11}
f7: p.
_
_e:"\ V(Ayers,
1» Ayers
Rukcm Shmes
from 1h:
_ from
‘
'
pods obtained
the Rukesa
Shales by
1952,
24, locality .\‘8/5)
were dazed.
dated
i1kprc~ Red 4116.
‘
idlik‘hhlguuw were
Lhc lamellibranchs
UN
\m: ‘Mwml. though
Dr, Muir-Wood,
_ Dr.
Argmim'a by
m Argovian
as
the
ill-preserved
and Ihcir
their
gapt‘ci‘ndh
second
LIL"
it!
gllw
Emmcwr. mm,
mun). however,
Tm“ slmlcs
mum. The
imiclc:
‘ﬁ indeterminate.
ages
shales were,
dated M
as ”xCallovian
in
the
second
appendix
_
Mm: \L‘,T.\j
H 1 p.
Ruihunigm
mm a.1 Bathonian
’
I'C‘D‘,‘1". ‘(1952,
" L. it ix
'13> where
“p. 28),
AjVCI'x” report
L'nc Ayers'
1v.) the
to
is smifx‘.
stated that
some \wiA
of the
forms
have
dx
iiHiLvl..x;1u_ai change
the lithological
n: the
[tummiiw
in transitional
ximj be
[m may
the fauna
and the
11' gLJdui
mpcgt and
aspect
or
that
guided Lulieclinn
collection
x
SA mm
EL was
Liv: srcc‘u.
mxc. It
lﬁtlliu LL11 base.
m‘mumtu Callovian
y», ‘rc
liuic'below
:1 little
11‘ a
mg" lie
may
the presumed
also suggested
that the
specimens
.‘ZH mm
'
Maﬁa; hither
were cuilccmd
Weir were
by Weir
‘16.: “.ziiicd by
identified
collected Lu
at .1a locality
further CL.
east,' where
higher horizons
could b;
be
cxpeacd.
expected.
gcnm
the genus
.tliimJgh
although the

‘iiﬂid funiMurimcd L‘h’
V‘ “'1. identified
311%a ~.["‘»C_x
Ihc present
During the
During
survey .La fossil,
as L1a new species of the nautiloid
Parauwx‘iximw
Dr. S‘mlh
.{Lﬂxcxxx Dr.
v:,;;uru,». \xci'c
‘r
cenoceras,
were qtucg
collected .u
at Rukesa.
Spath
considers it as probably m
of 1‘1»:
the gl'nzlp
group u!
of
w. Callovian age. The
A of
BULLJ‘CMLL which
LLM Borarelli),
{wilaming
E33 following
.i'n.r‘.~.rl»u.x'u{turw nPu‘wgwm
1. dorso-excavatus
P.
(Parona and
which is
additional brachiopods were also found in the Rukesa shales at Rukesa:-

".,..

l

15
Simim’ir/iriic'i'i{a
Somalirhynehia .3'L'L'jfl'lziiiiii
stefaninii \A’eit'
Weir 31111.
var.,
.S.
113.13 (8161a
11 1 hi i.
S. lmdr'mii
hadramautensis
(Stefanini),
LS‘HI'NLZIIITIVJV‘L‘I'JK
Somalithyris 313..
sp.,
Ai'iiiiiH/ij‘r'iv
‘L‘J 51)..
Avonothyris i(?)
sp.,
"'lk'i'c'firuiui’cl”
fi'i‘H'I/ii/ii' 516111111111.
"Terebratula" 61‘.
cr. ferrandii
Stefanini.
These
bl'ﬂChinpmiN were
3361'6 iL1ei1tiii6L1
1'33 Dr.
Dr. \111ir-\\'L1L1L1.3311L1
These brachiopods
identified by
Muir-Wood, who L1'L11611
dated them
them L13
as ("L’111133ian—
Callovian0311111112121 or
(1111031611 L1g6.1‘16'"1336361
is 1101116
113 the
1116. 10110331111;
111111611i—
Oxfordian
or 36611661:
younger. A\ Callovian
age, however, is
borne out
out by
following lamelli11111116115 and
1'66611113' from
t:'0111 1116.36
11611: L1111
Dr C031~
branchs
and gustropods
gastropods C311SC1811
collected recently
these beds
and 1L1611titiL‘L11-3
identified by Dr.
Cox:-

Arm
Area (E1W'ii'i"‘ii":1
(Eonavieula ‘71
?) 511...
sp.,
(i'i’ii’unm
..3 1[)16tri6h
Chlamys (11111111111
eurvivarians
(Dietrich),1.
EiL'c'IL'iz
Eopeeten uhiL't't'ix
abjectus (P11111199.
(Phillips),
E. (mm/1111'
1161
E.
aubryi (D11L13‘
(Douville),

UAf/i’ll
Ostrea i'sJHLVI'L'u'i
(Liostrea) 5.9..
sp.,
U. “Minn/m
..‘L'Iixi‘x (.‘L1\
O.
(Catinula) 61.111.
cf. ancliffensis
Cox Lii1L1
and Arkeli.
Arkell,
LUﬁ/EN gregarea
am 31161 (J.
1. 5030111)).
Lopha
Sowerby),
.-1m\17mriiLu .minima
1
i'i'iiu' (J.
15033131113),
Anisoeardia
Sowerby),
("mu/>13:
' i‘L imic.
Corbis v/i'iiit
lajoyei d'Archaic,
.Uut'ii‘imim 11'
Agassiz.
Maetromya
aequalis Agassiz,
(56111111111111
(1'11 (.1.
Ceratomya (ML
eoncentriea
(J. 116
de (I
C. 9131336217)
Sowerby),.1.
(17‘0"1’.1‘<{5"5‘ kiliani
1111111111“ Rollier,
RL111i6r.
Ceromyopsis
l’i'iuhiiiimili'u 1711111111111
Pholadomya
inornata .1.
J. 116
de C.
C. 51.13161113‘.
Sowerby,
P. i'vri’l'dld
C. 5113361113.
J. 316
de C.
Sowerby,
P.
lyrata .1.
("1'1’1'1111131'11
11.03 ..
Cereomya ?I’ 311.
sp. nov.,
P1611i'uiiiu‘i‘
izt‘ I)? “,1.
Pleura
maria
sp.,
Vipui'rimix" 3p.
1111161..
"Aporrhais"
sp. indet.,
.\L'riizt'u $11.
inCL‘tu
Nerinea
sp. indet.,
(it'liiiu’i'irt'x
311. indet.
117116,.
Cylindrites sp.

ScLiiments of
111‘ (‘uiimian
1131.1. 111.11'111»6113'IL‘1'11
1x61:3;1 through
through Ethiopia
hthiopia into
11110.
Sediments
Callovian LigC
age C\1C’11\1
extend from
north-eastern Kenya
80111411161111
ProteL‘tnr'Lite and
and 1116
E11 8111113111
11 Smnulilund
111.6 Bihen
Biiten Lime1.121161
Somaliland Protectorate
are 31311
also C\DUSCd
exposed in
Somalia. In
Somali land the
3101163.
WU p.
p 28)
131 (166121
at the
(316 base
11'1<e ul‘
stones, (131611
dated as
as possihh
possibly (1111113inn-DiwsiLm
Callovian-Divesian i\'11161"L1636:1.
(Macfadyen, 1933,
occur at
of

1116 .1111'115316
.L1L'L'1113 'Lti‘gii1L16611113.
11111631111163.111
the
Jurassic 3116663311111
succession 11:16.
and 1116
are 111:13xi36
massive 11111
and locally
argillaceous, 1.61131
dense limestones.
In the
the
13'111161L1 L1r6;1
[113‘ 1.0641. the
111i113i11n is
Bardera
area 11;
of 8111111161
Somalia ;166L1:L1mg
according 111
to Stéiuiiini
Stefanini 1111-5.
(1925, 1.1.
p. 11,063-1,064),
the Callovian
is
1611r63611t611 by
1.13 3611031
-336‘.1thL‘ti11‘. L’ 311:11'
31 limestones
1111165101165 6136113111
represented
yellow {11131
and 11.13'6rose-weathering
marly
overlain 113
by :1a 611111111261
compact 3116113
shelly
1:66'. with
with :1a fauna
111111111 indicating
inLiiL‘Ltting 'aLi transition
tinnsition between
1:6 t3166n the
1116 (11111131111
31115965.
bed
Callovian 3.1161
and C)\1‘L1r6i;1:1
Oxfordian stages.
Th6
Miritini 81161163
K611311. L1a \61‘16‘\
111 black
1111613 shales
311.1165 dated
h3
The Miritini
Shales L1.
of (.11'L1.3't;1
Coastal Kenya,
series 111111153
of dark grey
grey to
dated by
Linnnnnites {(11533611. 1353. 1- 211. 33616 L11.\'L1 detwsited 1min; (. L111L13 11111 times 111 .\13L1'n;13611r
ammonites
(Caswell, 1953, p. 23), were also deposited during Callovian times. In Madagascar
t116
r611: 61116L1 by
113 63113:
16111113 :11'L1r11318631ii:6
17 IN).
the (1111031611
Callovian 31:11.16
stage i3'
is represented
gypsiferous
marls (Besairie, 111-716
1946,.1111.
pp. 17-18).
111111.1‘7' Erri
Din" Limestones
Liiistxi'w‘iw
(e)1 NIL
The Muddo

Th6
Rtikesu 3116163
1.13 the
.\‘11iL1"L1L1 Erri
'rﬁi'ri Limestones,
1.11113357131‘1C1‘. 33|1i6h
1111111113
The Rukesa
shales 1116
are 0361111111
overlain by
the Muddo
which 6L'11'13is't
consist mainly
L11 grey
6163' Lirgillaeenm
1..1'65t11i‘.6.3 interbedded
ii1t61'11611116t‘. 33iii1
minor 6:116:11'60115
in 111611
11113361'
of
argillaceous limestones
with minor
calcareous 5111169
shales in
their lower
part :11111
1.11111 01111116
1it1165111n6s in
in their
upper part.
part. (.;116.11'6L1:_1<
part
and buff
oolitic :111L1
and 31.6113
shelly limestones
their upper
Calcareous 521t3it'11163
siltstones are
are
6116L1'L11116z'6L1
iii the
encountered highcr
higher in
the SUCCCRSiOH
succession and
and :116
the 51111111
group 161'111111L1163
terminates 331th
with L1a Liistii161136
distinctive 6L116gti‘euiis
calcareous
siltstone
horizon 11311.11'L1\1111'L1t61_\
15 feet
1‘66t thick.L\p1’\511i'63111‘t11‘11
3361‘pg1i‘ts
siltstone horizon
approximately 15
thick. Exposures of the lower
parts 111‘
of 1116
the $11L‘L‘CSS1011
succession
11:6 LiLiL’qti'Lite.
hiit 11111616113
"611116361111116 the
1‘16 upper
11]WW Muddo
1311LL1L111 Erri
.Lt'ii Limestones
1 121163161165 L176
1111116 rare
rare
are
adequate, but
outcrops representing
are more
11:16. they
11163 are
hiL1L16i1 by
1.13 Q11.116:‘11'.1i3L}16im3it3.
\\11Li1 this
this is
13 1116
1116 incomplete
inemnpletc:
and
are 0.11611
often hidden
Quaternary deposits. When
the L'asc
case the
E‘CmiﬁﬂCe 61.111111
116161'1111116L1 110111
1:1 9:11:111
from
sequence
could 1.11113
only 1.16
be determined
from 1'166'L'13EL111111
occasional 13121670113
outcrops in
small gtilli63.‘
gullies @1163
and from
sporadie 1111.111
blacks.
sporadic
float blocks.
'l'h6
.\‘1L1L'1L111 i‘rri
1311611311 111
The 1116;11it3'
locality 014
of Muddo
Erri is
is 33611
well known
to 1116
the indigenous
indigenous population
population L‘CL‘ELISC
because 3321161'
water
in
.:11 (1113211111111 1116
in $2118.11
small 611.1:111titi6<.
quantities 6.11“.
can 116
be Obtained
obtained t116:6‘
there throughout
the 613
dry $013011
season 113'
by digging
digging 11.
in the
the (113‘
dry

1'i36:'
.\11c113 L1d'Ossat
03.3111 and
191.111) visited
313i16L1 116106111113
116
river 1161.1.
bed. SQCCiii
Sacchi 1(Angelis
and \11110\L1\1Lil
Millosewich, 1900)
the locality 131111611
(which he
6;111611\11111L1Q
1::‘611611111
i3 63pedititin
1‘-L it
i1 is
called Muddo Erelle)
on his
expedition 111
to 1:16
the 3363111111160111111116L11:1L
west and computed that
is (itLi'LiteLi
situated 1111,1a—
approx-

imat613 UH
lungituLL' 411..
11. 1,062)
|.0(‘1_i supposed
1116 T
1.1.3.3iL Lugh
Liigh
imately
on longitude
410E. Sici;1111111.11“25.
Stefanini, (1925, p.
supposed t.1L'11
that the
T1ilssic
Group.
Dun-L1 r'i36i
1171 the
1111' :13.
F. . but
Group 6\t611L'16L1
extended 111611;
along the
the Daua
river 'from
the 6:181
east 111
at 16.131
least .13
as far
as Muddu
Muddo Erri,
but 1116
the
31111366LLL111
numerous Jitt"
516 fossil
11.15511 beds
beds east
1116;11it3' exposed
'16 cri'or
subsequent 0186031313
discovery at
of numerous
Jurassic
east 6111116
of the locality
exposed the
error
<11
of 6411161
earlier 635613615.
observers. T31111L1L1
Muddo Erri
Erri 1766511116
became 1311033
known11 as
as :1a 105511
fossil 111631113
locality through
through the
the L'L'iiieelion
collection
111'C1'1611d'L13
of Glenday (Weir.
(Weir, 1929.
1929, 1.111.
pp. 11
11 and
and 14).
14). A3613
Ayers 11952.
(1952, 111.1.
pp. ‘95) 111161
and 11))
10) 1'6g'Lii'L1611
regarded 1116
the 311111110
Muddo
Erri Limestones
his Lower
1.03361' Limestone
Erri
Limestones as
as part
part 01'
of his
Limestone group.
group.
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it?
The
part til‘
,‘Vlutldo Erri
Erri Limestones
Limestones succession
measured at
The lower
lower part
of the
the Muddo
succession was
was measured
at different
different
localities where
being based
based on
lititt‘.tios_:iettl sequence
localities
where exposures
exposures are
are good”
good, correlations
correlations being
on the
the lithological
sequence
determinable
l::‘ri.
determinable at
at Mutitio
Muddo Erri.
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tux; l lemus limefossiliferous
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55

Dark gtrev
Dark
grey |‘1118€l\('
massive
limestone
limestone ‘C‘uT‘LHCL‘:
exposed
in
in FHCT
river lied
bed

15
5

Brown ool:t:e
Brown
oolitic shell}
shelly
limestone
liri‘iestot‘e

1---1
I

I

Brt
1
mil; ' Brown
massive
ecrystallized
)Klitilix‘d limeii't‘ie- 1--stones
sinnes

I

I

ferous shales with
thin
intercalated
yellowish - brown
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I

‘V
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Brim :1
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Uull‘t
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(feet)
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I

Oolitic
limestone
Ool:t:e
Firestone
MM}:
with local
deltx'ttl
kl”
\elitt‘niert
: shale
c
velopment of
anti
mitt—tor iti—
and intra-formaLDl‘itl
eutgmnttional
conglomerate
ertiie

15
15

c. 3""
30
e,

I

I)

lime,
2.. Argiilueeoux
Argillaceous
limestones and [31in
thin ettl»
calea'enus
wellcareous situleS:
shales; welllietitled
bedded

.

ii \‘lassn‘e
1.
Massive grey
grey, arel~
ar!,illueeDJs
llill‘.‘\lt‘f‘i:‘
laceous
limestone
uith
d
lhlr‘.
horse
with a thin porcellaneous
limextnne
laneous
limestone
'9;t
band iteur
near has:base

1--1

I

Pill

80

,

I

I

4. Eli

c.20

I

From
low er part
part til‘
is approxFrom these
these measurements
measurements it
it car.
can be
be seen
seen that
that the
the lower
of the
the succession
succession is
approximately :15
l‘eet thick.
thick, From
in the
the \ieinit‘)
Rah-ii
imately
215 feet
From small
small setittereti
scattered outcrops
outcrops and
and ﬂoat
float in
vicinity ot‘
of Kabii
ttml
Kortirtyu.
[thttut
si\
miles
south
of Muddo
\ltitliio Erri,
Trri. as
Lugh
and Kordayu, about six miles south utml
and south-nest
south-west of
as well
well as
as along
along Lugh
Kaltt‘tailll} near
near Melka
\lellttt Kalicha
Killiehtt in
in the
D;t;i:i valley,
\ulle). it
it is
upper part
the
Kalmalub
the Daua
is eonelutletl
concluded that
that the
the upper
part of
of the
Nlttddu
hrri Limestones
Limestones consists
Muddo Erri
consists at}:
of a sequence
sequence til~
of hutl‘tmtl
buff and ereani
cream tmlitie
oolitic and
and shell)
shelly limestones.
limestones,
with
bantl ot’
with aa thin
thin band
of enleareous
calcareous siltstones
siltstones til
at the
the top.
top. The
The thickness
thickness ol‘
of the
the littlestones
limestones is
is
calculated
he Lt't
ietist 9t)
15 feet
feet thick,
thick. so
calculated to
to be
at least
90 feet
feet and
and the
the calcareous
calcareous siltstones
siltstones are
are 15
so that
that the
the
total
the Muddo
\lutitio Erri
total thickness
thickness of
of the
Erri group
group is
is a;
at least
least 320
320 feet.
feet. The
The mo
two parts
parts ol‘
of the
the limestones
limestones
are
the man.
are not
not separated
separated on
on the
map, but
but the
the stilettreous
calcareous siltstone
siltstone is
is ita tlistinetixe
distinctive marker
marker bed and
has been
been gix‘t‘t‘i
item the
the rest
rest of
oi“ the
the group,
has
given aa different
different colour
colour from
group.

Under the
the argillt-te‘
mosaics.
Under
the n‘iieroseope
microscope the
argillaceousis limestones
limestones appear
appear as
as ﬁne-grained
fine-grained Calcite
calcite mosaics,
usually dense with inelutleti argillaeeous material. and containing patches ol‘ slightly eoarsei‘.
usually
dense with included argillaceous material, and containing patches of slightly coarser,
Clear crystals
The recrystallized
recrystallized limestones
limestones are
mosaics ol‘
clear
crystals of
of calcite.
calcite. The
are composed
composed of
of mosaics
of clear
clear
ealeite e1
uls‘ often
otter: with
t‘eri‘uginous interstitial
patches Fossil
Fossil shells
in the
the thin
thin
calcite crystals,
with ferruginous
interstitial patches.
shells appear
appear in
sections as
L‘Lll’\Cd lenticles
lentieles of
0i clear
ﬁbrous-looking. with
sections
as slightl)
slightly curved
clear calcite
calcite which
which Lil'c‘
are often
often fibrous-looking,
with
line—grained slightly
l‘erruginous borders
borders deﬁning
fine-grained
slightly ferruginous
defining the
the outline.
outline.
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T'.:1L'
I1LII'L'ellLII1L1II5' limestone
Ii111e5't'L121e band
banLl near
near the
the base of the succession is a distinctive type
The porcellanous
and
i5 the
I':1L‘ L11".i_5'
Ii11'1c51t1I1CL'".I't':1i5
I5'i11LI encountered
L11".L‘I.1L.11tL‘rL above
1-L15'C the
II.C Bathonian
B'LZI :1L':I 1iL11‘I beds,
IICLI5. in
I11 which
\5 :1iCI1 such
and is
only limestone
of this kind
311:9—
Low... fine-grained,
in colour,
1.1-L31 in
5'eilL155i5'. buff
ti5".|£1'.I_\ yellowish
'LII'L usually
The_5 are
IIIIII_CU_UCI‘.'I. They
not infrequent.
are not
li:rIe.51'L11:e5 are
limestones
I1L1111'L1g 1'1II5;II1-LI
I‘I 1'.II'e. The
The microscope
111i 15L'L1].1L reveals
rL5'L1'L1i51.
homogeneous
and \5i
with 'L'1i5'1iI1CtIe5
distinctive CIInCEILIidLI'I
conchoidal fracture.
that the
band in
in the
-.i1t: Muddo
\IIILILIL1 Erri
|. :“II'11CL1515pCL‘EITIcz’I
lt1l.-'—-] is
15 'aL1 very
\L‘I‘_\' fine-grained
IiI. C——5__I .III1eLI L‘zIILitiL‘
111L1‘5'IIL' L‘L111—
band
beds (specimen 16/174)
calcitic mosaic
contLliI1iIIgpLLICi1C5
it"ICLILIIIII'5CiI1lct5
I1LII‘I1CI'L1I.I5 SIIIL‘III
II'LtL'meI115 11'
taining patches and
and irregular
veinlets L‘-I
of L‘lL'LII'
clear L‘LIIL‘itL
calcite Lind
and numerous
small fragments
of. 5l1eIlI-1
shells

I>

and
1I5I.I'LII‘I-'_5 rounded,
I'IItI21LlLIIl. Aggregates
and other
other I1I'g'LII1iC'L.I:l1:'i5.
organic debris. S:1"ILIll.
Small, usually
aggregates I'.1i
of liI11'L1nite
limonite are
are 5L11tteICLI
scattered
thrI'.1'LI_ 1I'_1I.It the
the thin
5ectiIIII.
throughout
thin section.
TI'ZL‘ oolitic
L1'L1i.iti'L‘ limestones
'1iI11e5'II1:1e.5' 112'
'.iIC upper
upper parts
I1L11'15 -;II‘
:i1C Muddo
\IIILELIn Erri
l'.‘.'ri Limestones
l.'§‘ .-L‘.5't'LI:1C'5' are
11:1." mostly
r1".'LI'5'tl5'
The
of the
of the
light111115511.l1LIITt11'CI'C
'L-II'i'LIE1IC in
i:1 size
.5I/.C and
'LII'1LI prominent
111'11111i1LLI:11 because
I1e'L‘zIII5e
light
brown, buff or cream in L‘LIIOLIr.
colour, t-.1C'LL1IitI‘..'t‘ICiII.u'
the ooliths being variable
I1I‘5iigitt
dIfTCI‘CIICC in
iI‘I tint
tint from
'."I'L1.11.1I1L‘irI'LIL'r5'5I'IIl.i/L‘LIL'LIIL'itL'I11L1trE5.
E1'L'I5C
of slight difference
their recrystallized calcite matrix. '1'I‘-.Ct1L1]itI15.5‘lI.'.LI‘I
The ooliths, which have
both radial
'L'LILIL‘itC. l1ttt
both
radial and
and LLIIIL'entrI'L;
concentric 5LI‘IICtIII'e.
structure, often
often e:1e'IL15:L'
enclose 11a Core
core I11‘
of LiL'LI':
clear L'r5'5ttII'IiI1'L
crystalline calcite,
but
51111'1LIti111C5'
I1215'e formed
I‘L1I'I1'I CLII round
I'IILII‘I'LI fine-grained
Iinc— L‘I'LIIIIC'LI calcareous
CLIIC'LILICLILI5 kernels
ILL:‘11CI5 'LII
ILI rarely
:"LII'el_5' round
I'LILII1'LI foraminifera.
I‘L1 LII11iI1iI‘L'rLI.
sometimes have
and
O'L'Iiit.15
111L1ret:1'.111
:1L kernel
kc: I".L:l are
;;I'L L11.
l5' rarely
r'LIrLI5' encountered.
one-LII. II. '.eI'eII. The
'I'I1e LII1Ii-Il15'
II.5'I.I:III_5'
Ooliths containing
containing more
than L1one
only
ooliths EI‘I'C
are usually
e5eII'.
rL 5'I.11"I1e-.
iI1I1L.5' eL111L'LII
LLI in
iI"1'L1.1'.'t gar.
I"'L11I.'L‘.eLI
evenly5' distributed.
distributed, l1tIt:2
but are
sometimes
concentrated
in iLI5eI'5
layers imparting
an I11...I.iIIL't
indistinct banded
21:111C111'L1r1'L'C
IL\—.. ‘.1"I1111.'_‘;.
I1.
L1.ItI1-\5L‘5t LII
.\II_.LIL'.L1 Erri)
L_.|".'Il
appearance tL1
to tI1L‘.--L1L
the rocks.5'.()I.e5t'1e13i:1‘.C11
One specimen IIII
(16/184,
from 5! miles
south-west
of Muddo
'.I. .50 contains
L‘LII. 'L'LII.115 rounded
r 111111'LieL. fragments
.I'L'ILII‘nCI‘I-ts I1IiiIIC—g1'LI'.'.1CL.
LL-LILL'IICI1115 rocks
{'1‘
[:1i were
'III'LII'C probably
11.:'I.II1.;-'.I.1!_5 LICI'E5CL‘.
also
of fine-grained calcareous
that
derived
I15 t-.1C
I1:'c5iL1'LI5I5' L1L11L15itL-Li
11113231115 with
'Ixitl'I- dense
L'Ie:1.5'I: matrices,
:11'L'ItriL"e5_
by
the CII15iL'II1
erosion OI
of previously
deposited .5L'LILI11L:1t5.
sediments. 011II1iL'
Oolitic fragments
in addition,
addition indicate
indicate L‘LIIite111-I1L1I'a
:1LIL1tI5 e1L151L1:1.
Fragments ILIz'c
II5LIIIII5' present
present in
in .5111'LIII
in
contemporaneous
erosion. She'Il
Shell fragments
are usually
small
L.1111L1III115'.
but 51.1111L11111L5
Ll1LiI number
IIIII'rIIhC increases
LII.rC'LI..5e.5' to
tt.1 511CI1
In1:11 the
I'L1L‘I5'5 gtLILIL‘
EIItL1
amounts, but
sometimes their
such III".
an LI\1LI1t
extent that
the rocks
grade into
I..'1'CIl_5 limestones.
'I-iI:Le5'IIIIIC5. SpCCEII‘ICII
1(1 115.1 from
II't1i‘II five
iI\C miles
miIC5 5IILItl1—
—5'Le.5L {‘.I
\II I.L'ILIL1 Erri
I"I'1'i. L't.1I"..
'
shelly
Specimen 16/183
south-west
of Muddo
contains,' in
'LI'LIL 0:1 to
to shell
.5l1.L I] fragments,
Ir'LtIII".1cnt.5. 55'l.
t1lL' echinoids,
L'L'lIiI'1L1. L15. L15'.5.er5
'05? IC: ' e5 'L"eI.I1er.
'.ed. by
I") a readdition
whole
oysters unL‘L
and belemnites
cemented
I1tII11LI"L1.15 LILILItns.
I11'LIt'.'I\ \‘5itI.
Iii/ed CLtlLit'e
'L‘:
crystallized
calcite matrix
with numerous
ooliths.
The
liI11L'5'I'L1'I1e5' usually
tI5".I:1'.l_5' L‘L1a15i51
L11‘ 'a.1 mosaic
I11L15'11iL‘ of
The 5'l1L'il5
shelly limestones
consist 'of
of calcite
calcite L‘-.'55-.
crystals enclosing numerous
5l'teIl
‘1115. 11111
Ina-CI: 16/142,
I6 I43. II'I1111
I l'l'.| has a fineshell I‘:"LI
fragments,
but :51specimen
from 15511
two 111ile5
miles 5L1LIII‘.
south L1I
of \ILZILILIL1
Muddo Erri,
grained
I'L'L'I'55tatilized calcite
5
grained C'L'II'i1I'Inztte
carbonate III'L-It‘i5
matrix 55iti1
with CII'LII‘5CI5
coarsely recrystallized
calcite and
and SOITIL
some cet-IilL'e
chert-like :silica
1.1L11'tl5' replacing
i:1tL".'i'L1'.'5' of
Lg21'.e11t.5'. 'l'lte
t51i5 I'I'Ick
patefiily
partly
replacing the
the interiors
of :5'l1L'Il
shell fragments.
The tI'LIiith5
ooliths iII
in this
rock 'LII'e
are patchily
IIH‘I{.'II‘.II.I/.CLI. and
II". g111e1115 II'.‘
:'L1L'.5'. QL.;‘-LI'I./
i. encountered
limonitized,
and there
there are
are 5LI5LI:'L'II
several fragments
of LILI'IILEL'
oolitic rock.
Quartz is
encountered ir
in 501111:
some
t1?
of the
the 511e'ei111e115
specimens 'LI5
as 5r‘I‘I:I'.I
small i:'I'CI._It'.ItII'
irregular I'CpILIL‘i5C
replacive g‘L111l5
pools 111115111111
or as rare 5.".smallII L'iaastiL'
clastic 511111115.
grains, LI5LLLIII5
usually in
in
I'ISSL'ICIL'lti-OI‘II'LLI—
association 'L5itI1
with 11a 11:55
few 51:1LII.
small L‘ILILStzL‘
clastic I'L'I5
felspar gI'LiiII5.
grains. SIIILIII
Small I‘LI‘L'LI.
patches5 'L‘I‘
of lir11t111ite
limonite '.II.'L"
are 1111.1
not unL‘L1:11I11L1.I1
[1c1'it1l1et'ée5 01‘
:'eI:I'_551'L-1l'.izeLi CLIIeiIe
common and.
and are
are alien
often 5LgI'L'I__IL11L'LI
segregated :1'.'L1t.I1L‘.
around the
the peripheries
of clear
clear recrystallized
calcite
pLLIL'I1e5'. Foraminifera
I-'L11"L1r11i;1iI‘L:I'LI. 'LII'L'
|‘.t':‘l'11'I)' :II55'L15'5
i!11_-:1L" "
patches.
are nearly
always I11'C5e11:
present and
and 2111:
are 5L1II1C1i1‘-L‘5
sometimes 11:1
an important
con.‘5'titLICI‘.I..
li5e miles
I1'1iI'e5 SLILItli-55C5't
stituent. ('LII'L115
Corals are
are pI'C5C:1='.
present :11
at the
the C.\;)II5I.I:‘C5
exposures five
south-west III'
of .\-'IL1LILIL1
Muddo l_.r.
Erri.I.
A L‘LII'L'LI:
cone; .5'siltstone
. |t5tL111e L‘III'Iee'LeL'.
In:I: miles
11‘: IC5 south
"tI'-.ItI1 <1I‘
\ILLLIII-c. Erri
l"rri I'lf.'1
l—I—lI is
1.5 a
'L': red
‘
A
calcareous
collected four
of Muddo
(16/144)
fissile
rock. breaking
L11 L'LIILLILI:I eL15II5'
I.L'LI-Liing planes,
p!'
I at reacts
I'CL.CI.5 strongly
.5tI"11'II 5 55iLI1
I'I_5L.'-'
rock,
easily 'L1ioz1I:I
along t"1L
the bedding
that
with LIiItIte
dilute hydrochloric
'LLCiILI. The
I".1iL'I'L1.5'L'L111L' reveals
rL'5LI
;Ia mosaic
I11t15LIiC L1:
1.: quartz
quart? L111L‘.
It1:‘Ll1L.LI'L‘-.5C and
"
-acid.
The microscope
of clastic
and IC
felspar.I' (orthoclase
plagioCIEI5CI. 55i‘LlI-.
'.15 et‘age gI'LILin
HI: 'LII1LIL'II
11111 .. L'LII".1LII11C'L‘.
L1} carbonate
"Donate 5tIIi21CL:
L1,” limonite.
clase),
with average
grain 51/.e
size of
about (III
0.1 mm.,
cemented by
stained by
'I-‘OLII'I‘IILIIIJZC 'LII‘ICI
are CIImII‘ILIIt.
"
Tourmaline
and ZiI'CI'Izt
zircon grains
grains are
common, ‘III1iIL'I
while LiCtI'itaIl
detrital 'L':II'L".I.1I".;I.IC
carbonate L1L‘L".|I'5'
occurs L15
as small
grains
ISOIIILIIHIZW‘; [1a high
high percentage
percentage 01"
li11111I1ite. Monazite
.\II1II'L'Izite LICCII2'5
eI'e grains.
.i1e: 'e is
i5 11a
containing
of limonite.
occurs as rare
grains LII1LI
and there
little muscovite
I11115L'L15ite in
i11 addition
aILiLIiti'L1I1 to
tLI 5eI'iL'itI:
iI'. the
l'L'lst1'L'LI'5. Sp'L'LI'5L'
slzell fragments
I‘I'Lt'IIeI1I5 are
'L1I‘e present
_:.1I'e5e:1t L15
little
sericite in
the felspars.
Sparse shell
as
\5eII 'as
LI.'5' LICCLL5iIIIILIl
I‘LII'LII111113IL'III.
well
occasional foraminifera.
The
I'CLI— I1I'L155II 5il.
.5tL111L5' L'1LL'LII'riI1:
.\l'.IL " Erri
".'i Limestones
Li111e5tI1Ite5 5";1055'
no
The red-brown
siltstones
occurring at
at 1l'.LIt'L1L.1
the top L1I'I'I1L'
of the Muddo
show no
banding
de5eZLII‘IL‘Li L‘;II':'L'II".L
iLI}L‘LI L111
banding 0:1
on IICSII
fresh iI;1LtL.I
fractures, . I".I_I'L
but 55eI'Iwell-developed
current ':."-L:L‘.LiI.1g
bedding i5
is -'..'
displayed
on \'IL‘"tI1LII'L‘LI
weathered
5I.Ir'.
.IL'L5'. Under
L'II'LIII' the
I11iI.'I'L1.5L"LI].1e the}
I1'Ia'.L' .-.l I'LiiiI
surfaces.
the microscope
they are
are seen
seen to
to CLI:I5i.5t
consist IIII‘(I.I)
of 60 here-L121:
per cent L"iII51iL'
clastic material
with
a5er'LIge
111311. cemented
rather dirty
i'L.I't_5 fine-grained
line—grained calcite
average gI'LIIn
grain 5m:
size LIbIIL'JI
about 0-1
0.1 mm.
cemented I15
by I:a rather
calcite IIZaII'i5
matrix
{specimen
l7.-_,5_ The
(specimen IL1
16/173).
The L'I'LI5IiL'
clastic LII';IiI'I:5'
grains 'L'L1111I1ri5L‘
comprise LILILII'tx.
quartz, L1I'121L1CI'LI5L"
orthoclase 'L-IIILI
and olignL‘l'Ltse
oligoclase 55itl1
with
:11i11-L1I'
'L'l.'L1l'LeLIL111_5'. /I["LL"I‘I
minor chalcedony,
zircon 'LIzt'd.
and tL1tII'11II'LIIIIIe.
tourmaline, 55:1i':L.5'I1l1e11L
while sphene, I11t15L'L15it'L'.
muscovite, el1loI'i1e
chlorite LtnL‘.
and I‘Iuorite
fluorite
['.’1L1LL'LIr
1:5'IILL‘L55L11'iC5'.
5:55 small
nuiII'L155'
'LICLLIr—
(?) occur as
accessories. A
A few
fossil shell 11"LILI11ILI'IL5Lc
fragments are also recognizable. A characteri.5'tiL: L1I
Ie.5'L- rocks
I'LIL'I5'5 is
i.5' thL
1'L':1LL' L1H
t;i'L'I'.I 'L'Ltleite
-.Iel III
istic
of these
the L1'L'L
occurrence
of lenticular
calcite 'Larranged parallel
to t|'-.e
the :1edeiiI'Ig.
bedding.
It is
{111111 the
-.5tL'I:1I:5th'L1tIlteei'L'I51iL‘III'L1iI-Is
It
is Clea.
clear from
the C11111r1L15'itIL1I'I
composition LII‘the
of the LlL'tr
detritalLI.L'L111teI1tL1E'tI1e
content of the 5isiltstones
that the clastic grains
55L"re
B'L15L1121ent S551er11
I't1-L'IL'5 1L1
e'LI mapped.
III-LtpneLl.
were LIL'I'i5L'LI
derived from
from the
the Basement
System rocks
to '.i1e
the \II'L‘5't
west 01'
of the
the L'I'
area
The
I‘I155II5 have
I1'LI5e been
been listed
Ii51e'L‘-. :15
Muddn Erri
EI'I'i Limestones
LiIne5t'L111e5
The following
following fossils
as occurring
occurring in
in the
the Muddo
(Weir.
I939. pp.
ll. 14-15);
14—151: tA5-'e:‘5_.
I952. p.
51. 23,
23. locality
ILIL'LtIit5 16/41
lf141 511.111.2811—
(Weir, 1929,
pp. 11,
(Ayers, 1952,
and p. 28):CI"_1'.rJILI.IIS
'.‘I 5p..
Clypeus [(?)
sp.,

C"
'pI'IIIs 'L‘I‘.
waste 5 CLU'I'IEL
Clypeus
cf. rostel/us
Currie,
BI'III'III-‘I"I'L"I_1'III'I'II'LLI XII.).'I'I'.5'LCIL"JI'I'I".5'
WCII'.
Burmirhynchia
subversabilis Weir,
ix'IIII'I’I'I'I'iI‘IIIt'II.I'LII
Kallirhynchia sp.,
MII'I'I'r'II'IIIL'IIIL'I'IEI':
IbSL‘I iCtLt ISOW.
Kal/irhynchia cf. obsoleta
(Sow.),I,
C11111::IrJr'fIyrIIII'II'IItI
'.’I qIIIILI’I'I'pI’IL'aIII
.VILIiI'— A'IIL‘ILI,
Cymatorhynchia I(?)
quadriplicata Muir-Wood,
SIIMIIII’I‘I'IIJ‘III'I'I.I'a africana
L 'L'IIII'II'II Weir,
\K'Cir.
Somalirhynchia
S. .I‘IIIII.III"I:I“III'
S.
tumida {7]
(?) \II.11I'—\\'LIOLI.
Muir-Wood,
5'. .IIL’jIIIIIII'III'I'
Weir,
S.
stefaninii Weir,

..

18
18
L11I1111":I111'I1.1'1'1‘\‘ Cl‘.
(Stefanini),
aualites 15112111111111).
cf. 171117.1’111‘3‘
Loboidothyris
1111111111111 \111‘.
'1‘.»' africana
C‘I11'11'I11’1111'1
Weir,
var. \Vci'r.
Charltonithyris
.S‘I1‘pI11'1'11'I11
31)..
sp.,
Stiphrothyris
.111‘11111111’11‘1' jordanensis
1‘1111'11‘17111’11518 Muir-Wood,
Muir—W011i_1L1\..
juv.,
Avonothyris
(“II/11111111
.11111“.11.171‘1‘1'11.~1"5‘ <(Krum.),
K1‘L111‘1.1.
aff. palmyrensis
Chlamys 111T.
11111111 sp.,
811..
Velata
[.1'1111'11P1‘1
2111111111111 CI‘.
'111‘11 S11\\..
cf. rigida
(Plagiostoma)
Lima
Sow.,
1.. (P1‘11_[{I11.\'1'11H1‘(l|
\‘111‘11‘1'1' 11111111111» “‘611.11.111110161111111).
(Plagiostoma) subcardiiformis
L.
Weir, (non Greppin),
\1‘1
II’1‘1131‘11.s.'11.111111 sp.,
L. (Plagiostoma)
L.
IIL! (I.
.‘II'L‘IUM’I'LH
(J. 11:
costata
Arctostrea HAIL
de C..5116.
Sow.),
1.1111111 '11 '59..
sp.,
Liostrea
(111111
oysters,
Giant (1}s1c1‘s.
[11'1‘1‘211'1 1~ polytypus
p1'11‘1'1'_1‘p.1‘(.\' Eudes-Deslongchamps,
Kudos-D1351ongchzuﬂps..
Kudos-D1351ongchzuﬂps
Heligmus
II. 11.».1‘111'1‘1"11\
Dom
asiaticus Douv.,
H.
.‘U1I1‘1’1‘111111'11 1111211111!
Mactromya
rugosa ““6111.
Weir.,
111111111111 Ag.,
CI‘. aequalis
1‘11. cf.
\2.
M.
(6111111111111
11.
'111.\'1'11.»'.1‘\ 16111.1.
Ceratomya wimmisensis
(GilL),
(‘1‘1‘111111'1'11111’1
1"11‘1“.1“\ 1\1‘L‘1‘.1.).
Ceromyopsis c1.
cf. 1111111111111'
aequatorialis
(Mull.),
[11111111111111 $11.
PI11111'1'11“11.111‘ 11 5:1.
Homomya
sp. 111'
or Phacaclomya
sp.
In 11dd1111'11t.
1‘1.1‘.11.1\V1ng b:".'11":110p1'1d.<
been
In
addition, 1116
the following
brachiopods calleck‘d
collected 111111111:
during the
the prcscnt
present surwy
survey hme
have been
11161111111311 by
by Dr.
D1. Muir-Wood,
Muir—W 11.1111. 11111.1
dates I‘m:
(“1111“ 1.111 to
111 ()\l‘1.11'1‘11.111~(‘1'11':1][11111.
identified
who dates
the 111111111
fauna 11<
as Callovian
Oxfordian-Corallian.
.5‘1‘111’1‘11‘11' 111.1“11‘1'1 Sp
Septirhynchia
sp.,.
S. cl‘.
1' 111' 1(‘
11111011111.
S.
cf. azaisi
(Cottreau),
.8‘ pulchra
111111111. \11111~\\ood
S.
Muir-Wood 1111d1111'1pe1\;11's.
and Cooper vars.,.
.S.'1.11"'11‘1'111
\11111' \\ 0011 11111.
S.
pulchra Muir-Wood
and (111111131.
Cooper,
.S‘11.111'1'1"1‘1‘1‘171 1.1 1 1‘11 subversabilis
\11’1'111‘111.11“1‘1‘ 1' (Weir),
\\ CH 1.
Somilirhynchia
S. somalica
\1111111‘1‘111‘ 1D'11cq
116‘).
S.
(Dacque),
18‘1111'51'111111
.1'111'1111‘111‘111 Muir-Wood,
ML111'4\\ 1'11'111.
S.
africana mesoloba
S. I11111‘1'11111111111‘11\1‘1'
S.
hadramautensis 151:1111‘111111.
(Stefanini),
.S‘. stefaninii
1111.11.11.1'1121\\ei1
(11‘s..
S.
Weir vars.,
1'11 11111101" 11 v.1
. (?)
‘.“1 .1111‘1'111‘11
\11:11‘—\\“111,\.11.
Pseudoglossothyris
sulcata Muir-Wood,
"1I‘1x11'1‘11111‘111‘11‘ cf. jubaensis
\VCU'.
‘ 011171.111 Weir.
"Terebratula"
Thc
1:1111ci11e1‘1 1M
1x111
L)1'. (“1H
11} Dr.
The 111111113
dating indicated
by 1111‘
the 1.1111111101111113
brachiopods is
in 1116611111111
agreement \\1111
with 111111
that found
found by
Cox
1111‘ 1.1'1161111111111111x
Fr :..‘.11
K111111115. 1111111111
11.15511; c1:1l‘.cc11:11\\c1'c
for
lamellibranchs 1111111
from \111111111
Muddo Erri
and Kulong,
though mm:
some 111‘1111‘
of the fossils
collected were
Licrhcd
[111m
111C
derived from the 11111ﬁc1'R11kex'1
upper Rukesa Shulzx
Shales ”131111.
which :111311150
are also C\p1".<c.j
exposed 111616:
there:Ez]1'1111'."1'111"11' c1,
11111111111 (.I.
S1)\\c1‘b} 1.
Eonavicula
cf. minuta
(J. de
de (C.. Sowerby),
8111111‘1111‘11111‘11 (Arcomytilus)
1 11'1'1'11111111“1111 asper
11x111'1'1.|.
Brachidontes
(J. S11\\c1"171_\1.
Sowerby),
[3.141111111
11.11111 7? 511..
B.
(Arcomytilus)
sp.,
T11'g1111111 5:3.
1111161..
Trigonia
sp. indet.,
£11111I1'11111 12111111111111
Entolium
demissum (1"11111111xl1.
(Phillips),
(1111'1111111111111‘1'11
Camptonectes lens (J.\(J.d.c(
de C. Smuerl‘}
Sowerby),1.
(711111111
1111111111 1D1c11'13111.
Chlamys.1 111.
curvivarians
(Dietrich),
[21111711111111111111.."ID1111\1‘I‘1:"1
Eopecten
aubryi (Douville),
Lima ((Plagiostoma)
P.1‘11111'11s1‘11.-11111 CI‘.
.111‘111111‘11‘ \‘x‘.’
1.111101.
Lima
cf. schardti
de Loriol,
L. I.P111111311111111111
11113111111111 Laube,
L111111e
L.
(Plagiostoma) strigillata
.1111' 1.11.1111 1'1‘.
111 1'1 Laube,
LLlt‘S
L., I'P11.
(Plagiostoma)
cf. 1'11.111111“11..1‘
complanata
I.. (Plagiostoma)
(P.1‘11'21‘1" 1\"1
)Cl‘.
.1‘1111111111111\.1 (,0\.
L.
cf. jumaraensis
Cox,
L.‘(Plagiostoma)
1‘1iL"‘\1’1'.'1'11IJ n.
21.511.
L.
sp.,
Px1'1111111
‘ duplicata
.1'1‘1111111J.
Pseudolimea
(J. dc
de (.
C. S11\\e111\1
Sowerby),
(f).\'.1'1'111<p..
Ostrea sp., 1111161..
indet.,
0.
O. II.1“11.\.1'"‘1‘111
(Liostrea) SD.
sp.,
121‘1‘".11.111.~ 1““11111111‘
1'11'1D1111\
116‘.
Eligmus
rollandi
Douville,
(111111.»
Corbis 1"‘11'."11_"111'11‘.~\11hi
lajoyei d'Archiac,
1.11111'11 S1
Lucina
sp.,..
I’.1'11111111‘111"".11 1‘? 80.
1111161..
Protocardia
sp. indet.,
.1\1I111"!1‘1 71’11 61‘1‘11‘1‘Iii1‘1“\‘
.311: $11.
Mactromya
aequalis Agassiz,
1.
(‘1'1'111'11111_1'11cl‘.
Smxerh} 1.
(“. Sowerby),
dc C.
1']. de
1111' (1.
Ceratomya cf. 1'111111‘11'1
concentrica
(‘1'1'11111L'1.‘1'1~."\
1111' RoIlier,
R11H1‘cz'.
Ceromyopsis 11:1.
kiliani
11.111111 111':
1121' 1.].
Pholadomya
ovalis
(J. SU‘.\€["."}
Sowerby),I1.
PI11111111‘111111'11 517..
Pholadomya
sp.,
.S‘1‘1'1111111'111‘1‘1'11 «p.
Straparollus
sp. 11111131..
indet.,
.-1p111'.1'1‘."'1"~ 51)..
Aporrhais
sp.,
(1‘I111‘1111‘111'1‘11 511.111de1.
Globularia
sp. indet.

'"""""

19
EU
V1:
1'1 (1925)
IS‘ 1111
‘1'1'11111E2 c1111'1:E'.1
:11 111:
Weir
(1929, p.11.
pp. 14
14-15)
on 1.111E1101111111E1'g1c.11
palaeontological grounds
correlated
the 1111112
topmost.21 beds
beds :21
of

{'11: 21161332211111 mposcd 111 \1111E1E11E2'1: \\11E1 131: E1112: 111' 1E1C2.1cce2'2'i:111 111 \E:EE1'.1 R11E1'C211.
the succession exposed at Muddo Erri with the base of the succession at Melka Rukesa,

'1\E11'.'E1E'-.c
which he E1111E11:11:'1E
had dated 112'
as C1.“111'111E1:111.
Corallian. Th:
The 211':11Eg1'.11111ic:1E
stratigraphical 211::c2211111
succession 11:2:
as muncd
mapped 1el1:'.:2'
refutes 1E1E2"
this
.122:1'11o.1
1 12:1 11:11".
Bujocianassertion 11.2
as 21:1]
well 11.21112
as his dating
dating of
of 1E1:
the E-lower
part 1.11"
of :11:
the 2:111:31":
sequence :11
at Muddu
Muddo E31'1'i
Erri "-2
as BajocianBLUE 1011' 11:1 011
111:2:11c: 11131:
-: :1.-s» 1.2.‘111'7112
1121'] Low-1111';
Bathonian
on the
the presence
of the 1’Heligmus
asiaticus 111111111.
fauna. \\':11'
Weir :1E2'0
also 111E:111E1
identified
Exogyra
' ' "111 :1111‘.
21:1E :11I”1cl:1111.11
nana' c.1111
and (fan/11.112
Chlamys 2p.
sp. 1111211
from (211111131
Galitcha (Melka Kalicha)
and 511g;
suggested
correlation 11.1
of the
the
5:1E2
.111E1EicEs
D111:11 2'some
1 111: ml
beds 119111
from \\E1ECE‘1
which 1E1:}.
they 21:1:
were 1Ec1'1'1ed
derived with
beds 3.1
at Dabeir
60 1.11162
miles 111113107
further 211;11E1-\\:21.
south-west.

H: 1'11112i1i-crcd
111 1E1:
He
considered 1E1'
that
the D:1'.1'1'51'
Dabeir [1:112
beds .1:':
are 2111'.
not 11E1Ec1'
older IE1:111
than C11:':1E1111:'1
Corallian .md
and 111'11'11:1:.11}
probably E21111111:1'Kimmer11Eui.11‘..
idgian.

Dz‘. \E1111'~\\
:1.-1111 :1‘1112111:1':1E
1E1211 1E1:
.
-"-' 12-11-21-111 1"
11:11.11 (?)
.1! 111‘
61‘2 :‘LEZEL‘
.‘13011
Dr.
Muir-Wood
considered that
the .S'Somalirhynchia
tumida
of [EEC
the .—\3
Ayers
collection
'.11'1.1E.1'E1'\ indicated
i111Eicz11:1E 1.11
1219;121:111 '.1;:
D1'. ('11\
3h: 11;:
:2:
probably
an Argovian
age, Hum
though:1 Dr.
Cox 1'1'11'121'Zc1'cd
considered 1E1:11
that the
age 11E
of LEthese
2:111
11: 112 «2.12
[311111111
131‘
'.:EEmian 11'
:'-.\ 1.21111:112'232611C: 111'
i/1':‘.-"'.rn1'.-'Is' '.1111‘.
sediments
was Bathonian
or CCallovian
in. view
of the presence
of Heligmus
and (.“1'.1'1'1.'11.-H_1za
Ceratomya
2-.'1'.-'m
.11
. “111E1111-g
'11-.E:'11:‘c 11.2
NE: 11
‘\E'.11'E-. 11.1 Erri
[Hi E10112
wimmisensis.
Taking :11:
the :evidence
as 11a whole
it 2:1:1112'
seems E12532
likely '.E1.11
that 1E1:
the Muddo
beds
:11:'E1;1Ec IE1:
Emw2'1 11::1‘:
11 the
1 '11:: ()\E112'
1Ei'.'.1'1 2111::
121-1112111111
include
the lowest
part 1'of
Oxfordian
stage 111IE1:
in the \E'.1111E:‘1'11'.11':'.1.
Mandera area, 1E11.111-.'E11E1:\
though they probably
1112.1
also :\1::1:E1'E11\\11
extend down :11'11.1£.'1:'
into the [.L
Vpper1(11E111'1111.
Callovian.

(d) The Rahmu Shales
\\ :21 1111-11
\\:21 11E
1.21\E.'11:'1E 111111111112
West
and 211111E1south-west
of R:1E1111-.1
Rahmu .2111"El
small isolated
outcrops 01'
of 11:11”:
dark 321:}
grey 2E1;1|-e.2
shales 121111
with 1E1121
thin

calcareous shales
2E1u 1:2 11111E
21111
011:2 1111113111:
1:1.‘1 511:
0\c1'E'21'1':;.f 111-:
calcareous
and LEI‘gEEEJCSLWh
argillaceous limestones
indicate that
the 2:1111111'31112'
sediments overlying
the
\31111111 Erri
{1‘31 Limestones
Li111:21n11:2 :11':
EEELEEEEE} argillaceous.
E:..1:':'.\12' Although
\E11111'1 :1 :\'
111211: ()
:1"1;11'j~ 111311112112
Muddo
are mainly
extensive
Quaternary
deposits
75411111 high
E11': 1 :\111~2'1:1':
'.1. Vacho
E.' :1:‘11.1 in
111 the
1E1: valley
'.11- . west
11:21 .1E
conceal 2121121
most 1.11'1E1ci1'
of their '1211'11E1.
width, 11a 75-foot
exposure:11::".1.2
occurs at
of
{51: 111216..
{11111 miles
1111E':.2' 211'.11E1-'1\:2‘1
R:.E".1111'.. Further
E111.
111 1E2:
1 E1c1': Rec-3111
the
road, four
south-west 111'
of Rahmu.
to
the 211.1111
south 1'where
Recent 211112
soils and
and
E111I'E1.11' 11::11113
11125;: areas,
3.13112. 1E1:
11111 C\;111.2:"1E..
kunkar
occupy large
the 2E1:1E:2
shales :11":
are not
exposed.
13113121105
111'111111;1E1:111"
11'11E12E: S':1;1Ec2
Ayers
(1952, p. 10) described these shales as forming
the major
part 111'E112'.‘2'E
of his Middle
Shales

i:1'1\'..11‘1.1E
Dir-11:1 Limestone
E E1 :.2'113 '1'Series 'and
2 - 'ascribed
'1' 1:1:11i11E1C;11:11E'.1.'E
211:.2.2 1"-E';1;1111'
1\1111:= tclx EEJE)
group of 1E1:
the Daua
to them a thickness
of approximately
100
31': 1‘1:
E312: :..11111111211:
"
'
'.1E12:1E 1'that
11'111 1'the:11:1E.2
feet
on his
composite 311111111
columnar section,
though
in the text he realised
beds 1111121
must
E.':
E'::1 1E1..2
E.\j.1112"111-.'2
be <C'2C‘1'1'I.E
several E111111E1‘:1E2'
hundreds 01'
of feet
thick and suggested
a1 1111221E1E:
possible 1E1E:711.:22
thickness 11E
of FUD
300 1':'c':.
feet. Exposures

11:1'111'
11". 1E1:
'
. a E11511
:1' five
131.: miles
211' :2 '1
E11: E111E1:
.11' 111'
occur 'at
the 111:1
margins
of
belt 111
over
wide
in the 1Ei1‘:."'1
direction
of C1111
dip .1:11E11:':1E:‘.1E:'11i1131
and a calculation
251112.:
E:21111121E1:11c.1:l
2:.11E11:E-1.112211111111:131
.111E1c1'13
121':
shows2'.E'1':1r1E1:‘R1:11111;.\E'
that the Rahmu Shales
must be nearly 411-1.
400 feet
thick, assuming that
there is
no 2::'111'.12
serious
1E1211'1E1111‘:
'11)
E'cEdEr-g
1111
disturbance by folding 111'
or faulting.

E1:
'111111 >"1.1E.:2
r-1EE\'\\:211.1E
'.1E1.1:': 111
The E1-\\:2'I
lowest 122111-221
exposed E':1E21.11'
beds of 1Ethe Rahmu
Shales 11::112'111
occur in 1'a. 2"1'..1EE.
small gully
west of ‘.Yabuchu.

EE-ci'c :'.E 1:31 11E 21.1E': "-38:112E1 2E1: 1
E
Here 20 feet of soft greenish shales with
11111. :1:122'1!'2 E11111: 1':"1':.2::11c-1E E.'; '.1 E:..

'.1: 1E1i11 E11111 2.1E 1 '
.12 [17132111213
regular
thin bands of argillaceous
limestone :1'1111
crop
E'j-E
111':2-;1'-.:1E_
:.1111‘111'1111'2 1111-11
"1111-11-12.
out, fossils being represented by a few 11:1;11'
poorly
preserved 1:1
terebratulids
and :..2
gastropods.
' ' "1:11'1:
Higher
in the 2.'.:‘-.'-.'2.2111:'
succession,.1111
on 1E1:the 2E-i111c111
slope of 1E'-:
the E11E31'-:".2
hillock [1.1111131
to the north, a1.:-11.
2-ft. 2.1:11E;
sandy 1'1'1E11'1:
oolitic E311:lime'
3.1181
'_ 2E1'.1E:'2
‘E;EE1E1
stone 12[.1
is the E-ML‘2E
lowest 'bed' exposed,
and 12
is (1:11:11
overlain E1;
by ‘5
35 E.':
feet of ‘.2grey
shales 11111.].
and :.EE:'
calcareous
2E‘;-;E:.2 11:1:E11Z-l'1. 11-1:E7111:3211-1113. 1E1:
11:11.1 '61 by
:12 Pleistocene
E’E:i-:u:.-1'.: 1E1;1-..121.2
shales and a 2-ft. fine-grained limestone,
the 2.1;:C2211111E:111-:
succession being capped
deposits.

'1'11C1111'1111
11.1111 :11112'12'12
':\ [1'1"
The
main :\p1121.:‘:
exposure 1'at EVacho
consists 111'
of W
80 1C:1
feet 11E
of 11111'.1.1'1-‘.'111~112
monotonous 1E111E1
dark -"
grey
friable shales
211:.1
11E: :11111111'
and :.1E:111'C1'1'.12
calcareous 2E1;«:E:2.
shal~s, with
minor '.11‘:.-'1EE'..‘:1.1112
argillaceous E111C211111:.2
limestones 1E111'
that weather 111111
into cobbles of
2111111112 21/:2.
11 1E_:
E2. Other small exposures
11:12.11c2E1.1-:E.1::11
various
sizes, depend:
depending.1 1.111
on 1E1~.31E11:E11:22
the thickness of
the- 11:1
bands.
have been
"' 11:11‘. 1E113i1‘Edc1
'» :12' R11E1i1111 8:111:12 0.111 :1Ev.\'.1}2 E1:;
3: 1.11:1:111112 7'E1511»

located and their identity as Rahmu Shales can always be affirmed by the numerous rhyn'
conellids scattered on the surface
around 6.10.11.
them.

'2 1.2
The calcareous nature 1'-E'
of 1E1:
the R11E11111
Rahmu SE
Shales
is 1':1:;1E:LE
revealed E71.
by ‘.Ei'11'
their 211-1111;
strong 2'::1:‘1'11"11
reaction \\EEE1
with
E11;:E1 1111:1'2:1':21::
111:1Ec1' :1.-22.3..
111:1.112 111
1111121 1.-.'1E1c
hydrochloric acid. :1111‘
and 121:
the high
interference (1121.2
tints under
crossed nicols
of most
of the 2c
very3
11:;
1E1:
:11;111‘1\.
:11': of
11E 2-.".1'.‘-.:1':d.
small grains forming the matrix. E11:
The 111';1'1..\2:'1\11:
microscope 11E2.1
also 1112CE112CLE
disclosed 1E1:
the 111':
presence
scattered,
112 \\E
1:11 111:
11 [E113
very small clastic grains,
which
are :12
as 11'11'.111:'E'.1:111111E11:21:
abundant in these 2E111Ec2
shales 1121111.11_2
as in any 111E1
other'1' 1'of
the .2|1'.1|c2
shales
21011: S::'1:2
\11111111:1E.
of the Daua Limestone
Series 1111.1112:11111:'11EE.
microscopically examined.
F1'1221E2 C1\EE::tcd
5111111 1E1:
R11E111111 31111302
2121:1E 11'
\'_x:'1'.2' 1195:.
p.11. l—E.
Fossils
collected from
the Rahmu
Shales 12:16
were listed
in Ayers
(1952, pp.
24, If.
25, 21’}
26 11nd
and
2‘91 212'
29)
as follows:
follows:.4.\'{1'U('m'ni11
212-1111111111 TEEDETELES.
Astrocoenia somalica
Thomas,

2211',H_ {oi/11721139:.
.

.1]1111!(1.1'n'm
1'1111'1‘11/111 (Micti-n
Montastrea 21}.
sp. 112E.
aff. 1'lifoliana
(Michelin),
L'I'Enoid
Crinoid 21:112
stems,
kip
S'umuhu’n'm'
.
Somalirhynchia
sp.,

S.. (qfn'r'mu't
africana \\C11.
Weir,
411211 \:1:.
2111'111'711 \‘E111r-\\
1.11.111.
S.. (1.11:
africana
var. .1111
mesoloba
Muir-Wood,
111111.
S.. hi/nwuiniun.»1"1'
bihendulensis \Vcir.
Weir, (1211:1111
amend \E;1'11‘-\\
Muir-Wood.
S. .wnrh'iw'
smelliei \Veir‘.
Weir,
Muir—W (1111i
S.. 11111111112
tumida Muir-Wood,
Kr11111'11cuE1.
cf. 1"1'1'1'2E31'c11111’1z
Terebratula :1'.
cf. -"1-11;r1'.'\.1'111mm
longisinuata Krumbeck,
T.. cf.
cf. supi'afm‘c'n5'15
suprajurensis Thunnann.
Thurmann,

I

I
...\~

20
III
Ix'I’i.II‘.1I13I:Ix'.
”TI‘I‘L‘bI‘I'I‘IIIIII“ I1L‘II‘I‘IIII'IIIII
beirutiana Krumbeck,
"Terebratula"
Roemer.
II‘ 1.7.1155 Roemer,
.‘Il_1‘II'I’II.» jurensis
Mytilus
1.117..
III‘I'IIIIIII'I‘.‘II.11'5 LIC
BI‘IIL‘I'II‘II'IIIII'..1 I.»II‘L‘IIIII1‘II‘IIII1
de Lor.,
(Arcomytilus) laitmairensis
Brachydontes
517..
IIIIII‘I'I‘III sp.,
1.5.
PIIIII‘II (Stegoconcha)
Pinna
I‘_I_ L53
\ 1"..111‘
('(1111‘ I'"
Sow.),
C. 51111.11.
de C‘.
lens (J.
Camptonectes
(I:I1III.I.
.I'L‘II1II»'II111 (PhilL),
IE'IIIIIIII‘IIII demissum
Entolium
IIIL’III‘5.I1...III sp.,
LIHILI'I(Plagiostoma)
Lima
111.11..
5'1. nov.,
17.111.31.111 sp.
Exogyra
7 ‘ .III‘LII1.I.SI1‘I\.I.
(J. Sow.),
Lopha gregarea
. .
I Sow
Sow.),
L. marshi‘I‘ I(J.
SLI‘AJ.
C . Sow.),
LI. LII)
)(JI‘VIJV-{I'H'III' (J.
L. solitaria
de C.
L.
FIIIII’WI'II 511..
sp.,
?'1’ Fimbria
,VII‘I‘IIIII‘IN 5?...
sp.,
Nautilus
(DIIL‘CI .I.
IL‘IIIIIIA (Dacq.),
L
BIpI’IL‘LI aft'.
africanus
Biplices
ILI‘(;)IJL‘.I.
(II/IIII‘IISII"I (d'Orb.),
LI constantii
PI“I"I'I.IL'I‘.1'.".‘IIII'II‘I
ceratoides,1 cf.
Pelto
5p.
/.1\‘pIIIIII‘I‘I‘.I‘\' sp.,
Aspidoceras
IF‘.III. I.
I'Ll!I£,’I1/IL‘II.SII.\ (Futt.),
BL IL‘IIIIII 1.115 I tanganensis
Belemnopsis
B313:11I1L11.15ILI5.
Belemnopsids.
SIIIIIII‘IIII‘I‘I‘I“; 5p.
:1I1I.1»3. Somalithyris
11.1 IItL‘
111 aLILIi’III1‘1
.I‘II'IILI‘I‘. 1.311.151 \I:1i1‘—\\'L1L1LI
and S.
sp. and
the above,
addition to
In
S. bihendulensis
Muir-Wood \KCI'C
were
\I‘..1i1>\\‘L11.1LI. who
DI. Muir-Wood,
.5 1"»3‘5. Dr.
[11353111 survey.
1I13 present
(111111 the
LI Net 1311 during
‘11. I11.1 identified
iLIL‘z‘ItI :iL‘II these
these fossils,
111551.15. 51.1ggc515
collected
suggests
1.11:113III'I11‘LII1L‘ :15‘ collected
L1
O\I‘.‘ * :111—(7 L ‘L1IIILII1. age.
m Oxfordian-Corallian
an: of
II1LIIII131‘
L‘L1IIcL‘1L‘LI from
I‘I‘L1I11 the
:I1L‘ Rahmu
RLIIIIIIII Shales
511.1135
Lamellibranchs
they are
that
.I111‘1:11g1I1L‘
iLIL‘I1IiIiL‘LI by
I11: Dr.
DI. Cox
C0\ 1113:
are:- 7
and identified
survey ;1I1LI
the 51.1113}
during
(iI‘IIIIII.
‘IIIIII‘II I[IIIIAIL’y/‘LII‘II.’IIIIIIULIIILIII‘I
sp.,
(Indogrammatodon) SD.
Grammatodon
511..
II sp.,
PI‘IIIIII‘
Protocardia
111W.
.511. novo
HIIHII‘IIIII‘LI sp.
Homomya
\"LII‘inLI5‘.
i11131‘I1I‘3IL1111‘1115
‘I “ 3 have
11.113 been
111331 11Is133d
Dr.
placed «.111
of age
Various interpretations L1I
on the
the I‘L15‘5i15
fossils 3L1II3313LI
collected L“.I:‘|Iv:1‘.
earlier. Dr.
,
\I11i1‘—\\‘L1L1LI (in
.\}L‘1‘5‘. I953.
‘ pointed
1.1.:1I11t33. L1LII
:11I1I.1L1L‘ OI
' 11.1115 iIILIithat II:
out IIICLI
p. 25)
1952, 1.1.
(in Ayers,
Muir-Wood
the‘ 11553
assemblage
of Ibrachiopods
indiL‘L’IISII
\rqizm 3:33.
D1: Dighton
DigI1IL11 T}1..1.‘11‘.I.5
‘II‘III‘ somalica
('U‘ is
|\
Thomas LL1111‘113:113LI
and Dr.
age, ‘.1.I1LI
an Argovian
cated LLII
commented 111.11
that .4.»II‘IIII~I.
Astrocoenia
151101511
11Ii.I.‘LI 111
D1 Cox dated the
Somaliland
of $1.111
Callovian-Argovian I11
the L'L‘IIIII»EL‘III—AIgm19.1:
in IIIL‘
only I11.
known L1I1I}
(op.. cit., _p. 241.
24). Dr.
LI}5"IL‘:‘5 L15
. . 1:111 .11
K111111131 .
Kimmeridgian, most probably ICorallian
to I51‘1111131‘iLIgiL1:1.1111151111‘I1I1;II1'.‘»
Bathonian to
as BLIII‘IOI‘IILEI‘.
oysters
or Kimmeridgian,
and also
11113II II‘l'dI
‘»l1‘II'I“III‘ jurensis
I‘III‘I‘IIII‘; 511131133515
.5". .I1‘.,
1‘1. 251.
Dr SpaIEI
Kimmeridgian .133
suggests .1a I511‘I11LIILI11ILII1
that Mytilus
noted
age (op.
cit., p.
25). Dr.
Spath 3(111«
con5id313d
811‘ .I‘LI.T.
.1'I.1I_\ LII1I.131'I:1L1.5
‘ILIgiaI‘I.
probably
was 1111.111
africanus "v.15
aft'. IIIIII‘III‘
that the Biplices
sidered 111L111I13
uppermost ()\111IIIi;II1L1I
Oxfordian or 1x11111113
Kimmeridgian,
but the
1h: later
.1t discovery
LIi53L.IL. L11
ILI‘L‘I. 31.:1111ICLI
\.‘IILII to
1.1 31111111111
R;II1I11LI
enabled DI‘
Aspidoceras
an .45
of L111
but
Dr. Arkell
confirm :11.11
that 1:13
the Rahmu
$33q
:11‘3111‘L1I9115I1I
I11 ‘.‘»311()\IL11
LI. .111 (op.
I1. cit., p.
I‘ . 29),
_.).1. 11:11:11
111.1;111L‘L‘I
Oxfordian
probably lower
Shales are
which i5i
is in. agrccnwnt
agreement \1LII‘.
with II‘IC
the mapped
511‘L‘Iligraphy.
stratigraphy.
LIIHII .II'IIII‘L‘.‘
SI 10' Limestones
TI‘I‘L‘ Seir
II‘I The
(e)
The
333-3LIII1~1 II13
I{‘.1.1111‘. I SI1LLIE5
are 11.11113LI
Shales L113
the Rahmu
succeeding
beds 5:1
The I1L‘LI5
named :1I‘IL‘1‘II1L‘
after the I1iII5L
hills east
of RLII11111
Rahmu ‘I\I1L‘IL‘
where
‘ .15: LII
1113
majority L1I’1IL‘
.111 LI:33\I11153L‘..
1111.131 11.11101
.133355‘i1111 15‘
are exposed. Th:
group
the 1‘11L1
of tho
beds 1.1I
of the I13LI5‘
the majority
The lower
part of IItL
the1 5succession
is
.II‘gIIIL133LIII5 'L‘IIILI
ILI1 1‘L I. “3 poorly
111.1071} exposed
3\L1I:153LI but
I‘LII includes,
IIIL‘IIILI35. LII.
\\'IIIIL‘I‘I‘i. perhaps
1113‘ I1‘.1.5p [I13
and therefore
argillaceous
at Wilderri,
the 1111151
most
proliﬁc fossil-bearing
II‘155iI-E1L‘JII15 horizon
31I11i41111 of
.11 the
1h: Jurassic
.I.II‘;a55iL‘ 5L‘LIiII11L‘1I5
L11 north-eastern
III‘II‘III—L ‘...I:1‘1 Kenya.
IxL 1I‘».I. 'II135e
prolific
sediments of
These
.II‘giIILILL‘IJLIS I1I1I‘17L1115.
11. 10)
IIII included
i11L‘IIIIIcLI in
III his
i1: 5 Middle
.\'IiL.LII3 S.1‘.1':L1
\11313I11153
(1952, p.
Ayers (1952.
horizons, A5315
argillaceous
Shale 121111.111.
group. At
the base
9.1111 on
1.111 the
1I1‘L‘ lower
1.11131 51.1:135‘
1.1IIII1L‘
I‘.iI’.5 531.3111
3.11: 15 sandstones
5:1111‘151011 5 L11
LIILIL1I1 L15
several CLII
Seir hills
the SLII‘
slopes of
and
calcareous
outcrop
as 115151.11.”
resistant
I1L‘I:1d5‘.111LI‘ and 3:111
1:11»;c I111
11I1IDI‘L1‘11‘LIL1115 The
I :13 51..33
3L LIII » ‘argillaceous
giII;.LI:I:.115 limestones,
.i13511111c5‘.
aerial photographs.
on acriziI
be traced
can I13
bands
succeeding
1111135‘1L111L‘:‘.111LI.5I1‘.1I35.“L111111I1L.‘siI‘h
1.113111151111113
\331‘5 Middle
Mind. 3 Limestones.
LI111c5I.111I:5 Further
FLII‘II13I‘
and
and shales form the Seir hills:31
limestones
constitute Ayers'
5L1111I1—
\1‘35‘1 [31c
II‘IL‘ 5.11113
111.15 of
.11 Ii13
beds 311115Ii111135
same 1.16.115
of the
continuation L11
the “.111I11.LI‘.111L1I1
south-west
constitutes most
the ILIIILII5‘I1
Furfurso .‘1il52111II
hills and 1I1L‘
the
ILmeI‘ slopes
51111135 of
I1I the
{213 Borahra
BI1I‘.1111“.1 hills,
I1iII5. and
.1116. they
(:13 L113
I11 the
..13 L\II‘I:211L‘
II1L‘
lower
are 35133121
evident in
extreme 5L1L.:I1-1.‘u351
south-west L11"
of the
.\I‘.1.11LI31“.1 area
urea .15
II1‘I\ kunkar-covered
I51111Ix.11‘- 1:1.11L“3.I hills.
I1‘.I5‘I
I11 the
1I13 hills
I1iII5 south
5.1111 111‘
as low
Mandera
In
of .»\1.1.‘.1r1“.1
Awarra TIIL‘
the 5111115101135
sandstones
113301113
111L113 important
1:11;1L‘11‘t.“.1111J .‘IIILI
1L1I‘111 LIir1511111L5‘ TI1L‘
51311.51 b3d5
dip-slopes.
and form
become more
The 5L1I1LI5IL1IZL‘5
sandstones IIIILI
and 5L1t113
some ‘.15‘5
associated
beds
am: probably
3m LII
II131I1I13 Beds
133115 111
Golberobe
the (IL
of [.13
the equivalent
probably 131L3L1L1‘.\
are
of 111.3T..I<;II_1L1.1—\\L1:L1d‘.;d
the Takabba-Wergudud 3.11:3.
area 11)
to 1113
the
5L’1uII1-\135I (Saggerson
(531t315011 1111LI
MiIIL‘I. 1957,
19451. p.
_., 13).
I3I.
and Miller,
south-west
The 511333551011
I3IL1L15 locality
IL‘13L1II11I‘ ;11\‘\'iILI31‘ri
fossiliferous
the 1355iIi
at Wilderri i5:~
is:at II1L‘
succession1.11
The

6.1.
brown 111.55Ili1‘en1115
fossiliferous limestone
Thin brown
6. Thin
Ii:11351.1:1c
5.
. .
limestones
argillaceous Ii111351L1r135
Grey zirgiIIaL‘L‘mIs
5. (Ire)

4.
BIG“ ‘. recrystallized
I‘LL-1551.:IIIE/L‘LI Ii11135‘IL1113
limestone
4. Brown

..

. .

..

3. C1135
113135101135 with
with minor
minor
argillaceous limestones
Grey L‘II‘gIIILIL‘enLIs
3.
5I1;1I35‘
_.
..
shales
..
..
2.
r1111“ :1 silty
5iII_\‘ Ilimestone
'1IL5IL111L
..
..
Thin brown
2. ’I‘Itii‘.
I. Calcareous
C'aIC‘.1.e.1‘.I.5 shales,
511:1.L5. slightly
5‘Ii1'.1II‘_» giSII‘CI‘OLm
11111
gypsiferous and
1.
brow I1 limestone
IiI11L‘5IIIIIe '11..
.I::
bands
brown
. .
. .

. .
, .

..

. .
. .
..

calcareous
calcareous
..
_.
..
..
\1iII1.
[11in
with thin
. .
..

Thickness
'I’I‘II 111.1155
I II'L’I’I
(feet)
I)9

12

40
40
>—

30
30
81

21
The stratigraphy
IILIl'L'LeLII'LLIIILIgy II.I‘
LII: beds
lI'LIL15 8\pLI5L:L'_
D I586 ‘.-11'
S'L'LIILICL though
IIIII‘LIglI
The
stratigraphy 'LLIIII
and palaeontology
of the
exposed II.I
at Dusse
areL’ IIIL‘
the same,
= '1:5: lowest
'I'LILI13 maz'II
IIL'I
II'IIe Succe55iL'IIIi51c55
lowest beds
"II-LI-LI'L5' 'Lil't‘.
II-LII
the
succession is less LILIIIIIIIILIILI.'1'EIc
complete. The rocks
immediately
overlying these
are not
I‘LIli'LIwI. succession is seen in 'aL'L I-LI'-.I.
1315C ILI-.L1
a-L:15IIILII.1ILIIL
exp-0.561
I.II]1:exposed, but
south of Dusse
the following
low hill:TILIIC'LI"LI'.IL'.\.\
Thickness
(HILL?)
(feet)
4.
BILIWH1L15$IIII<31[}115I'lliiCSIUT'Ie
4. Brown
fossiliferous limestone
55
3.
OI‘IIi')1_\ grey -argillaceous
'i-11-L LLIIILI5 11'
CSIOIICS
.1)
30
3. CCobbly
limestones
33
1055, L LILI511IIILI5'1LIII:
R: L'IxxI. fossiliferous
3. Brown
2.
limestone
1.. (_Cobbly
I.I1I..I13 11light grey limestones
I .L5LIIIIL5'
15
15
1.
45:
53

Further to the east of Rahmu exposures are good and complete sequences can be
measured. During the mapping two facts came to light, firstly that the sediments increase
in thickness towards 'EILI
the LI'L151.
east, I.L.
i.e. ILII.III.'LI.5.'
towards the central part of the depositional basin, and
and
IC
secondly that sandy '-I-I:'I/L.I.I'5'.
horizons {IILII'CII51LI
increase I:I
in I':II.L5
thickness along the strike towards the south \‘5'11
while
zen become
LLIL‘LI: I L' .5'LL:
IL'I_\ in
I:': that direction.
the limestone beds often
sandy
IIII‘Ie partL .351“
1_.:I‘.e5'ILI:Ie5 I5
The sequence of the upper
of 1116
the Seir
Seir Limestones
is :15
as I‘l)IIl."\'\\".-follows:-

\\ iIII.
ILII'LILLII_ with
\\LI'LILEII'LII'iII.3LI brown,
I5'ILIIILI. weathering
4i. Recrystallized limestone,
41.
Velata and Nerinea (?)
..
..
..
..
41.1. Cobbly argillaceous limestones with
Ii‘L'I'. numerous
‘.1I.1:I‘.L'II'LI'LI5 terelarc—
40.
bratulids
..
..
....
..
..
..
.:'L II.IIIL..5
..
..
..
..
..
3l
RLILI'351'L111IZLL‘. limestones,
IiII LI.5'ILI-IILLI5. becoming
1ILIL'LIIII-iIIg LII'LI.5.
39. Recrystallized
cross-bedded,
SIIIIL13'
IIILI 5LIIIIEI
. .
. .
sandy 'dI'ILLI
and '.'L.I55.'I'I.i|‘LII'I.ILI.5
fossiliferous LI)
to the
south
38. ("LIILC'LITCLI
CalcareousI5 5LILIEL35
shales
36.
.. ..
. .
..
. .
. .
3'
.'.‘L;L!'Ii?LILI. limestone
EILIIC5ILIIILI . .
. .
. .
. .
37. Hard recrystallized
36. Calcareous shales
..
.15.
5LLIIIL:
.
. .
35. Hard crystalline limestone
LIL'I- I5 limestones
.14..
0.51;
34. Calcareous shales and argillaceous
.13. Prominent
PI'LIIII.LiIILIIIt LILI.I.II'
I'cstLIIIcs
33.
.
compact argillaceous ' limestones.
.'\I_LII11:I'L‘LILII " limestones and calcareous shales
*32. Argillaceous
Rec I'_\.5"L'LI]
*31. Recrystallized
..
..
limestone
*30. Argillaceous limestones and calcareous shales
.
*29. Massive hard . recrystallized
..
limestone
1iIIILI5'1LI'LI-LI5 with
I.ILE‘.. Meleagrinella :Iand corals
28. Argillaceous limestones
\i‘L'L155IILL3 'LII'jLI'HIICEIILm
27. Massive
..
..
..
argillaceous I'ItIe5L-LIIIL
limestone. .
' '05 and
1|‘II1'. argillaceous
'.
("LIIC'LI'L‘CL'I'LIS shales
limestones26. Calcareous
and thin
.. .
20
five
1m: miles
IIIi1c5 to
ILIILthe
:ILI east. . .
.
EU feet
1c thick
12h
25. Prominent
PH II iI'.ILIIILI hard
EIL1!' LI II
ILLII.3' recrystallized
I'L‘L‘t'
IL-I.5'1LIIILI
. .
25.
finely
limestone
I
L‘cLIII5 limestones
'iiIIIL‘5-1IIIIL'5
24. (.11
24.
Calcareous ' 5;I.:.I.LI5'
shales LIIIL'.
and thin
argillaceous
....
....
with
oolitic band.
....
L'. I‘L‘I LIIIli-‘LIL‘
band
. .
with distinct
;
1IIIc51'LI:ILI with
'5 ' large
I" .IL: gastropods.
g'L-I5‘LI'LIIILIL15'. ..
15. Blocky
Block) argillaceous
23.
limestone
SIIIIILIs with
\III'ILI thin
IIIIII argillaceous
'LII' '
'LILILI5 limestones.
1'IzI'ILI5'1LIIIe5 . ..
22. C‘LIlCIII'eIIIis
22.
Calcareous shales
block} argillaceous
'LI;'gl'II'LICLCJIlﬁ limestone
11. I. 6510 :IL
. .
21. C'fIIIIIII'LIIJI
Compact blocky
.. .
1iIIIC5'ILII11c: . ..
L‘LIILL5 limestones.
LILI'I_L't1IiII argillaceous
\IIIII thin
51'I-LIILLI5 with
CIILL‘LII‘CLI'LIS shales
20. Calcareous
I'I:LI'3.5'IL1|1i7L'.IL11iIIIIIL5I-IIIL‘
19. SIIIIL'13
Sandy recrystallized
limestone. ...
....
....
....
iiIIIef5iLIIILI5
'.I-Eff: CULli-i limestones
II.III argillaceous
\\1I'_':1 thin
5 =LI5 with
C 'LIl'LLII'eLIILI: shales
18. Calcareous
I‘IL-II'I-L'. LI.
IeLI35ILII1iAe-L1 limestone
I.I:I‘.-e5IL'IIII:
. .
. .
and
and LLa band
of recrystallized
1'-. Recrystallized
Rc'3'5I'LILlllizc-L'I 11.III:55IIIII:
17.
limestone
.
SIIIIdsILIII-L
CLI‘I'LL"CCI'L1:S sandstone
Flag, calcareous
16. Flaggy
16.
\II'L11 back had LII'IL'II1LICL-3IIL15
1I'LIILI25LIII E\\1'-'
15.. Prominent
[’I'LIIIIIIIeIILLI-1I5'c'
15.
dense well-bedded
argillaceous limestone
withiI
|I5 'LLIILl
1II'LILL31IiLIIILI- '
1LI:I‘-.L‘HI.I.‘I
lamellibranchs
and brachiopods.
II I.I.LSIIIIILIs \\
it1I Ii‘
A] gillaccmm limestones
14. Argillaceous
with
thin' shales
I'IILIII. fossiliferous calcareous
ii .I.Ic'51LIIILI. thin
RCL:'3'5"-LL11'. i7LILI limestone,
13. Recrystallized
13.
21 ILI5". LII.
..
..
C1435
clays 1111'1111
and thin LLIILLIIcLI_.5
calcareous 5'sandstone
..
..
12.
II.I.II L151. IILL.5 and
'LI-LI'IL'I shales
.5I-. 3.1.3.5 with
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1.110311111001115 limestones
«11‘0_\‘ argillaceous
1?. (11111531101
shales
Compact grey
17.
1.111111110151110
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
top
towards the 1011
with some
shales and argillaceous limestone 111111501110
Calcareous5 511.11051111.11.1101111100011151111105101110
16. C1110.11‘1.0111
11111115101110 01121115
02.110 0100115 mudstone
111111 calcareous
1001 thin
101100
bands
and red
yellow am.
15. Dark
Dark 0101
01111111001 1111105111110
limestone
fine-grained
grey 1111015.
14. CCalcareous
1110111011115 5111111105
..
shales
14.
..
13..
..
..
compact argillaceous limestone. .
Grey 011111114011.110111110011115111110510110
13. C111‘0}
12, \1111'111)
..
..
_.
..
..
shales
calcareous 51101105
Mainly 01110111011115
12.
I1. (310
..
..
limestone. .
argillaceous 111110510110
compact 11115111110001.15
Grey1 00111111101
11.
10. C'0111:.110
1115 51111105
111111 11191111000105
11111051111105
argillaceous limestones
with thin
shales 111111
Calcareous
10.
01111111111111g
.. ..
.. ..
. .
..
gastropods
containing gash-111111.15
‘1.
. .
..
limestone. .
argillaceous 11111051113110
grey 11150111111001.1115
Compact 01011
9. (11111111101
1\’.
:11011115 51111105
..
..
..
..
shales
Calcareous
8. C.101
..
..
71'
1111. 0151015
1.
..
..
oysters
limestone 1‘with
oolitic 111110510110
Grey 111112110
7.. C110}
C1.
shales
Calcareous 511111105
6. C1110C1101’1L15
. 1
. .
. .
. .
. .
5.
. .
. .
. .
. .
limestone
grey 1111105111110
Dark g1‘0\'
5. Dark
4.
..
. .
..
..
argillaceous limestones
Grey 11.10111110001111511111051111105.
4. C110}
3.
. .
. .
limestones
argillaceous 11111051111105
grey 11101111101112.1115
Compact gm
3. C'0111p1101
2.
limestones 1531111
with irregular
irregular
argillaceous 11111105101105
grey 11191111000115
Compact 0310)
2. Compaq
10110111
. .
. .
thin 511.1151
shaly 112111.15
bands
some 111111
patches; 51111110
yellow 1111101105.
l. Brown
8111\111 011111110111110510110
..
oolitic limestone. ...
1.
..
..
..

Thickness
T1111" 1,11- 1‘ \‘
1,11'1'1'l
(feet)

, ''''-."

0.51]
c.50
1.4
15
15

J.4
15
15
-‘41

10
H!
22
11')
10
33
20
20
55
20
20
15
15
110
110
11
~.

-

27
The
The characteristic
characteristic rock
rock type
type ol'this
of this succession
succession, the
the compact
compact grey
grey argtillaceuus‘111‘11estot1e.
argillaceous limestone,
Often
numerous internal
internal casts
111‘ big
big gastropods.
1..111.ei the
the t11iC111s'131tpe
such rocks
rocks
often Contains
contains numerous
casts of
gastropods. Under
microscope such
are
to be
be extremely
ex'tremeiy dense
and to
to contain
111a1' elastic
are seen
seen to
dense and
contain small
small sub—1111;:
sub-angular
clastic grains
grains scauercd
scattered
throughout
patches 01'
throughout them.
them. Occasional
Occasional patches
of coarsely
coarsely crystalline
crystalline calcite
calcite occu:
occur w'her‘e
where sections
sections
Cut through
remains. Large
Large irregular
irregular patches
patches and
the rocks
cut
through fossil
fossil remains.
and Veins
veins ot'
of limortite
limonite discolour
discolour the
rocks
and
rise to
the yellow
weathered surfaces.
and giu:
give rise
to the
yellow patches
patches on
on weathered
surfaces.
\lellxa
sediments Ltboye
t1. ese sediments
in these
l'ew' yards
patch. aa few
circular patch,
brown circular
:\ brown
A
yards ac1'11ss.occttrs
across, occurs in
above Melka
Dalvachu. 011
1'1'1Cl\ 11(1
1231 was
w as 11111111.
to consist
Dakacha.
On closer
closer examination
examination the
the rock
(16/123)
found to
consist 1‘11‘1‘111‘11‘sely
of coarsely crystal—
crystalline
brown in
numerous white
line dolomitic
dolomitic limestone.
limestone, brown
in colour
colour \‘-ltlt
with numerous
white and
and dark
dark grey
grey irregular
irregular
coarsely crystalline
by coarsely
lined by
cayities. lined
spots. Small
spots.
Small cavities,
crystalline calcite.
calcite, occur
occur throughout
throughout the
the rock
rock. The
The
microscope rey'eitls
microscope
reveals that
that the
the dit‘l'et‘enee
difference in
in colour
colour :111dte\ttn‘e
and texture is
is due
due to
to dolomiti/ution
dolomitization ot‘
of the
the
limestone. The
The rock
rock consists
patches of
and fine-grained
tittergt'aiued
limestone.
consists ol‘
of 11a ntosttic‘.
mosaic 1’of1‘ patches
of coarsely
coarsely crystalline
crystalline and
carbt‘mate.
indicating
carbonate, the
the crystalline
crystalline carbonate
carbonate displdyi11:;'
displaying typical
typical rhoni'oohedral
rhombohedral crystals
crystals indicating
dolomite
rec ‘vstaliimtio 1 ol
dolomite. The
The recrystallization
of the
the c1'1r'11on1'11e
carbonate has
has the
the ewected
expected en'ect
effect 111'
of the
the e\ciusion
exclusion 111'
of
'et' r uginous matter
ial w
hic'n segregates
to crystal
boundaries. but
but ulso
within crystals
ferruginous
material
which
segregates to
crystal boundaries,
also occurs
occurs within
crystals
as
lineur ttt‘i'Lttige'111c1111
as st11ulli11cl'.1sioi.s
small inclusions with
with linear
arrangement.
The Dakacha
Dttkztcha Limestones
limestones are
loloniiti/ed below
hel ow the
the unconformable
1111c 1:11‘or1111hle junction
with
The
are also
also 1'dolomitized
junction with
is netttcd
hutctiou is
11s the
litnestottes 111tet
111‘ 11111111 cl."”'lcl\,\.L‘Ll\
Matre'nun Series.
the Marehan
the
Series. The
The grey
grey uniform
argillaceous limestones
alter 'as
the junction
neared
and
become darker
in colour
irregula: light-coloured
light coloured patches.
and become
darker in
colour \ith
with irregular
patches, oltcn
often displaying
displaying sznall
small
hydro—
with cold
rctction with
i‘o reaction
1‘1\C‘ Ltlmost
w 11111 have
crystalline calcite.
nodtzles of
nodules
of crystalline
calcite, and
and on
on the
the whole
almost no
cold hydrochloric
acid. The
mosaic ol‘
rhonihohedndC111rhon'11'1e
with nutuetous
ii‘. clusions
chloric acid.
The mosaic
of rhombohedral
carbonate crystals
crystals with
numerous inclusions
Contains
patchily distributed
limonite. the
the distribution
'atter
contains patchily
distributed stnull
small clustic
clastic g111:1s
grains 1:11d
and limonite,
distribution or
of the
the latter
sometimes
reteuling the
the 1111111111111
tapes ol
ths and
t'ragments destroyed
by the
sometimes revealing
original sh
shapes
of ool:
ooliths
and shell
shell fragments
destroyed by
the
rect'ystallizution ot'
rocks. Small
usually lined
recrystallization
of the
the rocks.
Small Cil\lilL’\
cavities in
in the
the rocks.
rocks, usually
lined by
by limonite-stuined
limonite-stained
dolomitization.
l‘rom dolomitization.
resulting from
\ohznte resulting
in volume
the decrease
indicathc ot
calcite. are
calcite,
are indicative
of the
decrease in
Oolitcs
Oolites are
are abundant
abundant in
in the
the lower
lower part
part 111‘
of the
the Jurassic
Jurassic succession.
but during
during ()111‘11rdi'11n
Oxfordian
succession, but
and
result that
and Kimmeridgiatn
Kimmeridgian times
times oolitic
oolitic beds
beds were
were not
not often
often deposited.
deposited, with
with the
the result
that such
such
horizons are
useful markers.
markers, Although
poorly deyeloped
hay" been
horizons
are useful
Although poorly
developed and
and thin.
thin, they
they have
been t'ound
found
to
Deltacha Limestones
Limestones
to he
be rentarkahly
remarkably constant
constant along
along the
the strike.
strike. The
The oolitic
oolitic hori/on
horizon in
in the
the Dekacha
4S) is
(1V0.
(No.7 7 in
in the
the measured
measured section;
section;- specimen
specimen 16
16/48)
is composed
composed ot‘
of ooliths.
ooliths, with
with occasional
occasional
l'aint
faint concentric
concentric structure
structure though
though they
they are
are mostly
mostly dense
dense and
and apparently
apparently structureless.
structureless, cemented
cemented
by limonitic
by
limonitic carbonate
carbonate containing
containing angular
angular elastic
clastic grains
grains ot‘
of t'elspar
felspar and
and quartz
quartz. Fragments
Fragments
1.111111 co1.1umn;11s
elude cti
the thin
in the
frequent in
fossils are
01'
of fossils
are frequent
thin section
section :11nd'11
and include
crinoid
columnals.

Colonial
in the
beds immediately
immediately overlying
merlying the
the Hereri
Her'cri Shales
Shales in
Colonial corals
corals are
are abundant
abundant in
the beds
in
the Harahra
llatrahra area
serte to
to deﬁne
the struttgraphtcul
111 that
Vicinity.
the
area and
and serve
define the
stratigraphical position
position in
that vicinity.
Duri ngtthe
part of
During
the present
present surxey
survey numerous
numerous tossils
fossils were
were collected
collected trom
from the
the shaly
shaly part
of the
the
upperm 1st beds
Dakacha Limestones
Limestones t.\o.17
uppermost
beds ol
of the
the Dakacha
(No. 17 in
in the
the measured
measured section).
section). The
The 111111121
fauna
is abundant
I intestone Series
Dauzi Limestone
the sedimentation
the close
that marks
that
marks the
close ot
of the
sedimentation 111
of the
the Daua
Series is
abundant and
and
terehratulids. ct'inoid
mainly of
consisting mainly
the assemblage
varied. the
varied,
assemblage consisting
of numerous
numerous terebratulids,
crinoid columnals
columnals
it11111ediately
11‘. e same
t \lt‘ti'i’ur sp.)
(. 11111111171111; sp
(Apiocrinus
sp.),1. and
and mussels
mussels (Mytilus
sp.). The
same 1111111111
faunal assemblage
assemblage occurs
occurs immediately
below the
Dana Limestone
limestone Series-Mandera
Series Mander11 Se
ties junction
iunction at
Hcgalu.1111.1re
thirty
below
the Daua
Series
at Hegalu,
more than
than thirty
miles south
ot Melka
.\=‘lel|11a Dakacha.
Dakacha.
miles
south of

Th
[)akacha Limestones
in Ayers
\\cis 1195.;
Theelaunu
fauna 111'
of the
the Dakacha
Limestones was
was listed
listed in
(1952, pp
pp. 23,. 3-1
24 211113
and 31)
as follows:
follows:as
Der/1111511111111 sp.
Koby.
Dermosmilia
sp. ct'.
cf. rory'nnhos'u
corymbosa Koby,

"('1'1/1'11'1'.s‘"
"Cidaris" sp..
sp.,

0.1'111'1/11'1’1’11
"1’1.
Ornithella sp.
sp. 1(?),
Ornithellids;
Ornithellids; tl-legalu)
(Hegalu),

Tt'i't'y’w‘tiill/(Y sp,
not : (Hegalu),
tllegulu).
Terebratula
sp. nov.;
T. tLop/m11111715t
, 11’1’11 Leym.,
Le} 111..
T.
(Lophrothyris) subsella
Bi'fit'lit'tlrt'ris' 11111.17
'1 .1 'on." \‘luir—“"0011
‘ "1.
Bihenithyris
barringtoni
Muir-Wood t(?),
11111119111» (111111117711111211"'pu1171‘11
Modiolus
(Inoperna) perplicata (Tittttl.
(Etal.),
\l subangustissimus
1111‘1111121111'1'1'1" 1111/1 Dacque,
D.1c111:e
M.
81111101111111” subpectinatus
"-1_,r111[i'/111!m d'(.'_)rb..
Brachydontes
d'Orb.,
("1111111111111'1-11'1
1'1'11’11111‘111‘1'5 tBti\.1.
Camptonectes cl'.
cf. 1'virdunensis
(Buv.),
Hegalu).
5111’11'121'1‘1’111'1'111’11 1.11
PJ’U' ’103'RHHU ct.
Plagiostoma
cf. sublaeviuscula
(1. Sow.1:
Sow.); 1(Hegalu),
[.inia (Pluggimnimut
Lima
(Plagiostoma) sp.
sp.,
1112121111211 1411..
Anomia
sp.,

28
(1111111111111
sp.,
Gryphaea <11.

1111111 BL1\1g111C1I.
7? 0111.1
Buvignier,
michelinea
Opis 1.11.1

tit t‘t‘W'iLI‘I'J (ROOM
(_IL'I'H_1‘11111_\'<1<
(Roem.),1.
Ceratomya excentrica

111 s11
1311111111111”
hills),
(Hegalut 11111s1.
sp. 111e-._1:t1
Pholadomya
111111111111.
sp.,
Ampulella 511..
H(11,n(11.711111‘.‘\ Sp
sp.
Harpagodes

111 ztdtlititttt
1.511.111.1111 SP.
11;» Weir
151. Dr.
Dr. (IU\
sp. 1111s
addition Liostrea
In
was I'ei‘nz‘ted
reported by
Weir (111211.
(1929, :1.
p. 15).
Cox L‘t’1'ltt1LLI'ed
compared the
the
(BI'L‘H ti.‘t‘.'tI. which
111111111 (Brongniart),
H. oceani
\11111 H.
I‘larpuwm’m‘ with
Professt'u'
kitteteridgiun species.
is ‘aLIt Kimmeridgian
111tie11 is
Harpagodes
species. Professor
my“
11011IL15 Ltttd
the 71'
(Ayers, 1952, p.
Douglas 1A1'e1s.11152.
p. 311
31) L‘L1rtsILtLt‘ed
considered that
that the
the L1t'IiIt
ornithellids
and the
Terebratula:1 s11.
sp. 111,113
novo
11;1\e an
Hegztht have
res.t1‘.. he
11,.L111 ”1 (,tetttee1us
1111111
from Hegalu
an upper
upper Jurassic
Jurassic-lower
Cretaceous ttsﬁe
aspectt Lt:.1d
and, 115
as L1a result,
he did
did not
not
possipiIit) that
the possibility
pust-Kinttttetideigtrt.
Lite post-Kimmeridgian.
11ml; are
11:11.1 these
e\L'1uL.e the
exclude
these beds

(,Itttttirt'tttttiutt
k1111111€11d51L111Ltg€
Confirmation 111
of :ta Kimmeridgian
age 'Mis
was iIt1ttztd
found 111
in the
the 11,1111.,11\i11;.‘
following fuss‘iIs.
fossils, Identiﬁed
identified 3.1)
by
present s11H€j~i
Muir—W DOLL e011L‘L‘tL‘Lt
Dis. Lt1\
Cox and
and Muir-Wood,
collected L1._tt".It;.'
during the
the present
survey:Drs.
1

1111.11111'11'11111'1111.1.111'» ISteiILijtiIu
511111111111 1.” 11.111 hadramautensis
Somalirhynchia
(Stefanini),1.
Wet: HUI.
\1'11111'111?
.SI. stefaninii
S.
Weir
var.,
11111,.
II s11.
Tm 11.111111:
""Terebratula"
sp. nov.,
”1"L11'11’11111'z,» 1F1L111t1ttt.
11111511111511 virgulinus
Modiolus
(Etallon),
\‘Iett7i’1.
.1‘
71-13111-1111 .111
Trigonia
stefaninii
Venzo,
(Dietrich 1.
(11111111111 ('111‘1'11111111111
Chlamys
curvivarians (Dietrich),
e111) 1.
1111 1.1.11.11111111 1.1.
(Itt'.11mt.uu.=1
Ctenostreon proscideum
(J. de
de (,I.
C. 5011
Sowerby),
F1111111tt.
‘ . (111111111111
(11111111111111
Ostrea (Liostrea) cf.
contejean Etallon,
L111.
1.111 L111 11.
1.11/911111‘1111
Lopha
gregarea
(J. Souet‘
Sowerby),
PIC/I111! LIsp. .11.“
Pteria
nov.,..
11.1.1 sp.
QHLIIVti
Quenstedtia
sp. 111,1\..
nov.,
IEIIJFLIt’It’IJII‘fc‘I '7? 511..
Eocallista
sp.,
f’r‘ultlc'tli‘th’ti Sp...
Protocardia
sp.,
,1I11u/111111'1I 111211111
Mactromya
rugosa (Roemet‘jt.
(Roemer).
Pita/(11111111111 fitnijmrt/ia
Pholadomya
hemicardia 1Rt1etttez'1.
(Roemer),
1111111111 sp..
.111111111111'
Ampullospira
sp.,
HaI'ptiz111.1L'1 mew/II
Harpagodes
oceani 1RI‘L1ItgttiLtrt‘1.
(Brongniart),
III/11111111111
Trochalia 1111111111111
depressa (\‘IL,1iI/.).
(Voltz),
(11111111111111.1111
Globularia 11.12.111.111
amata tdIOrhigtt}
(d'Orbigny),1.
rim 1R0c111e1‘1.
(1,
G. hemisphui
hemisphaerica
(Roemer),
phat111,1.11'1’11111/1'1' (LiI(I)1‘1)1g1‘1_\1.
(i.
G. phasianelloides
(d'Orbigny),
Auteur/111 ‘.?I‘ sp.
Acteonina
sp. ittdet.
indet.
bridging: the
t‘ded :15
mapping the
On
On the
the present
present mapping
the beds
beds are
are :"e;
regarded
as 1111111111111
probably bridging
the uppermost
uppermost Kim«
Kim111eridgiatt
meridgian and
and the
the 1o11est
lowest pttrt
part L11
of the
the Ttthotttzm.
Tithonian.

Ayers 11952
L pper 1Limestones,
imestunes of
Ayers
(1952, p. 111
11) tiseribed
ascribed Lia thie'mess
thickness L11
of 530
520 feet
feet to
to his
his Upper
of which
which

ttt at1d;t1‘1'10.11.1h
imestones hunt
DitkttLhzt 1Limestones
the
the Dakacha
form the
the upper
upper ppart,
and although this
this II’IiCkEteS\
thickness includes
includes putt
part L11
of
the
the Heteti
Hereri Shales
Shales 111
of the
the present
present tepmt
report,. 11it is
is thought
thought 111
to he
be eutggetttted.
exaggerated, the
the true
true thickness
thickness (11
of

Limestones being
Dukaeha Limestones
the
the Dakacha
being in
in the
the region
region of
of 301)
300 feet
feet.
Throughout
Throughout the
the outerop
outcrop
111
to the
the south—east.
south-east. The}
They are
are

111115
hills 111*
by faults.
faults.

the
the sediments
sediments
zttTeeteLi
affected 1111,1:1~'
along.1

of
of Kitttmeridgizm
Kimmeridgian age
age dip
dip at
at approximately
approximately 17'}
I-!-o
the
FLII‘tILIi‘sn
the Httrtthrtt
Harahra 311115.
hills Ltttd
and east
east 1,11
of the
the Furfurso

The
The appearance
appearance i11Iitt1iers
of inliers 111
of the
the tktteh
Dakacha1Lt Litttestmtes
Limestones east
east of
of the
the Dawn
Daua
\lttttderu Series
Limestone Series
Limestone
Series-Mandera
Series iut.etit111
junction ninth—east
north-east 1111\111111gure
of Amingure 11111113111}
probably indicates
indicates :1a
in that
fold in
mild antielitttil
mild
anticlinal fold
that \1C1111I}I.
vicinity.

The
The
£1a seties
series
11".11101'.
(Taylor,

DLtLha
te1a‘tteL. 111th
tt'L Formation
1 L11 mat? 01‘.- iin
.t Ethiopia,
Lthitmit.
Dakacha Li.ttestuttes
Limestones Lari
can he
be LL11
correlated
with the
the (hthred
Gabredare
L11Ia1tettttttittg
11.1111 1imestL11es
11 thieLness
of alternating 1imestL111es
limestones 1111.u
and marly
limestones e.\Lee1iItg
exceeding 1011
400 tee:
feet 1'in
thickness
19-13‘
A. 11.
Ixittt net idgittit l’ttrthtttdiztr. and
1948 A,
p. 2531.
253). These
These heds
beds Ltre
are dated
dated as
as Kimmeridgian-Portlandian
and aid
aid

111111:—
I11e GHWHH
1|I11L‘111L11 The
he Tithonian.
itttestuttes mu
[)dhLiChﬂiLimestones
the suguLstiun
the
suggestion that
that the
the Dakacha
may\' e\te11di1:,:1111
extend into the
Gawan Limetesputtd 111
[)11116C101'L11C111‘LU
stutte
stone 11118111111111131:
of Somalilandd Protectorate
may e01
correspond
in ,L1:
part1 with
with the
the dItelttt
Dakacha Lttttestmtes.
Limestones.

\1aelIt1d1ett
ed 111
tut the
Macfadyen 11933
(1933, p.
p. "'81
28) Lonsidet
considered
that
the (jatxxttIt
Gawan L._ttest11:1es
Limestones L’\1t.‘11\.i.cd
extended ”om
from the
the upper
upper
kimt teri’dgitm to
most Jurassic,
1111 tssiL1111ttttt,1t‘et‘eeettt
Kimmeridgian
to the
the 111111131
uppermost
but more recent \1‘L‘11’1L‘
work ISL‘1111Lt1i1LtttL‘.
(Somaliland 011
Oil i'I\DiO[IEiIiOH
Exploration
0. Ltd..195—1.
LCo.
Ltd., 1954, p,
p. 1.11
13) suggests
suggests 111L11
that t1.eettt1;1€t‘
the upper 1\itttrtteriL1.gi:ttt
Kimmeridgian is
is missing
missing Ltttd
and that
that the
the (311112111
Gawan
:Lt1 14111111011
1’i1t‘t1L111dILttt. It
Limestones
Limestones are
are Portlandian.
It is
is pL‘IssiL11e
possible thttt.
that, it
if there
there is.
is 1Ltte
lateral
variation the
the uppet
upper 1::..10111111
portion
111
of the
the Daghatti
Daghani 811.11es
Shales may
may represent
represent the
the tkztehtt
Dakacha Limestmtes
Limestones 1:1
in putt.
part.

.\g.1.11
Again an
an increase
increase

111
Lit-11s is
in thickness
thickness [15
as one
one goes
goes 11111-11111
northwards
is 6\1‘L1€111..
evident, the
the (,Ixttbt‘edurtc
Gabredarre Fortttzttiun
Formation Being
being 4.01)
400 11.1131.
feet,
10651.
111 5011:1111.
1 iﬂ’Iesittne \‘(111
L-tttd
and the
the (,itmzm
Gawan Limestone
800 feet.
feet. In
Somalia, Lteeurdittgtt
according to1 51:51111111119115.pp.
Stefanini (1925, pp. 111514
1064-1065),

thetiirttestmtes
the limestones Lent-(timing
containing Liittotids
crinoids LtItL
and ear-.115
corals 010111111121
overlying t1.e
the Sequzmittzt
Sequanian may
may be
be of
of either
either

~.

Plate II
Plate

lul Jointing
Juintfug and
minor folding
folding in
in a:1 thin
thin limestone
limestone M
the Hereri
HL-reri shale
shale group
group I:\|Jn\t;d
in the
bed of
Hereri
(a)
and minor
of the
exposed in
the bed
of the
the Hereri
riu-r. half
.
river,
half :1a mile
mile wuih
south of
of the
the klandera-Rahmu
Mandera-Rahmu mad.
road.

In metre
termee in
Dunn \‘allley.
{In} Remnants
Remnants of
(b)
of the
the 10
metre terrace
in the
the Daua
valley, north—east
north-east :1f.\T2Indera.
of Mandera.

~

~

II
Plate
Plate 11

Ial Light
Light grey
uppermuﬂpart
Drum Limestone
Limcsmno Series
mmfurluhi) merlain
by
overlain by
Series comfortably
the Daua
of the
part of
the uppermost
of the
shales of
calcareous ﬁhnlcs
grey calczarcom
(a)
hn’mn
\Iunduru Series.
\lelka Dakarhm
Dakacha.
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RIILL‘s-“J SI:.I|:<..
'II)\.. Rukesa
RP. nov.,
II.-(a
and ."II
b) ('r'n'unII'u
Cercomya 7 sp.
Shales. Locality-West
of Melka
Losulnyiljuwé.
Inlnnei. Locality-Dusse.
PIC-z
II. Pseudomelania
12.
sp., Seir Limestones.
Loc.l|:'.}
:0310. Locality-Wilderri.
Ll'.
Lnrmli. Stir
'J: Loriol),
'.rJ."f.‘I.'uI.'.I..-\ (de
P. valjinensis
and ."‘-l
|-.:' and
13.
13.-(a
b) P.
Seir Limestones.

PLATE
XII
PLATI: XII
1-n:u|!1} ii.)L.\\L‘.
I IIT1C'RIHHL‘N. Locality-Dusse.
|. 7 I..- and
SCI. Limestones.
and b) Ampullospira
1H.'_.“.rr
I-JfOrhIgnu. Seir
'.I (d'Orbigny),
I.-(a
eudora
\\.
ur..‘. Wilderri.
Luqulz‘ -.\
own-ax. Localities-Dusse
1.
Sen Limestones.
:(Jg‘j‘cJ. Seir
B:J:ar';’.‘:‘:'-'."..' saemanni.- (Oppel),
"-I Bourguetia
2.742.; gr”!
DIM“.- and
2.-(a
and b)
f"
Lm‘ Figfirya.
JI
Law! 1)
L:I‘1:>Lunu~. Locality-Junction,
1) . -c'.‘.;1 Limestones.
Ham}. Dakacha
mu:
H..'I‘l-'-.-.'a'. ._ oceani
. '- Harpagodes
L0 c)
In to
.4.
3.-(a
(Brongniart),
hmclinn. Figfirya. (b)
In'l Junction,
LIIcullllcw
L]|]‘.L'\LL3]1L'>. Localities-(a)
[)ukuul... Limestones.
:Rncnnur
I -- (Roemer),
.
.
—e. Globularia
4.
hemisphaerica
Dakacha
three miles N.E. of Melka.1 Dakacha.
DIILLIL .
5. G. phasianelloides (d'Orbigny), Dakacha Limestones. Locality-two miles S.W. of Melka Dakacha.
6. Paracenoceras sp. nov., Rukesa Shales. Locality-Melka Rukesa.
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Kimmeridgian or
Portlandian age.
Dakaeha
Kimmeridgian
or Portlandian
age, and
and may
may accordingly
accordingly be
be the
the equivalent
equivalent of
of the
the Dakacha
Limestones. In
In the
the Mombasa
Mombasa area
area of
ot‘ Kenya
Reina presumably
presumabl3 the
the upper
upper part
part of
of the
the (ihangamwe
Limestones.
Changamwe
shales is
the lower
lower part
Dakacha Limestones.
ho\3e3'er,
shales
is the
the equivalent
equivalent of
of the
part oi‘
of the
the Dakacha
Limestones. There,
There, however,
there are
no Jurassic
beds of
post—Kimmeridgian age
age (Caswell,
(Casnellr 1953,
1953‘ p,
W).
there
are no
Jurassic beds
of post-Kimmeridgian
p. 18:
18; 1956.
1956, p.
p. 19).
in "Tanganyika
Tendaguru Beds,
Beds, aa series
laid down
under
In
Tanganyika the
the Tendaguru
series of
of sandstones,
sandstones, silts
silts and
and cla3's
clays laid
down under
alternating marine
marine and
and estuarine
estuarine conditions.
and noted
for the
the large
large and
and abundant
abundant saurian
alternating
conditions, and
noted for
saurian
remains they
they yield.
are of
oi“ Upper
Upper Jurassic
Jurassic to
Looer Cretaceous
age. and
and it
it appears
appears that
that the
the
remains
yield, are
to Lower
Cretaceous age,
Trigonitr smeei
.wm‘r’i bed
bed is
is the
the equivalent
equi3alent or
the Dakacha
Dakacha Limestones
Limestones (Teale,
(Teale. 1936,
1936, pp.
21——
Trigonia
of the
pp. 21-22;
Wade. 1937,
1937,1111.
53 55: Aitkcn.
19541.
Wade,
pp. 53-55;
Aitken, 1954).
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33111511111111 SLRIES
THF MANDERA
('21 THE
(2)
SERIES

The
by Dixey
Dl3e3 (I948.
The name
name “Mandera
"Mandera Series”
Series" 31:1s
was adopted
adopted by
(1948, p.
p. SQ]
84) to
to distinguish
distinguish the
the
sandstones. silty
limIesItones that
sandstones,
silty shalcs.
shales, mudstones
mudstones and
and thin
thin dolomitic
dolomitic limestones
that occupy
occupy the
the e\tren1e
extreme
north—east corner
Kei13a. He
regat dec the
1 1e series
he Daua
Daua Limestone
north-east
corner oi‘
of Kenya.
He regarded
series as
as earlie1agethan=
earlier in age than the
Limestone
Series.
the conclusions
ran geologists
had correlated
beds with
Series, agreeing
agreeing 33itl1
with the
conclusions ot
of ltali
Italian
geologists 31l1o
who had
correlated the
the beds
with
the
Somalia. The
33as based
based on
and lithological
lithological
the Lugh
Lugh Group
Group oi‘
of Somalia.
The correlation
correlation was
on mineralogical
mineralogical and
siniilarit3 l1o3\c3'er.
cannot be
be entertained
similarity,
however, and
and cannot
entertained on
on stratigraphical
stratigraphical grounds
grounds. A3ers
Ayers NBS:
(1952,
p. 15)
151 postulated
postulated that
that the
M21 11dera Series
Series passed
passed laterally
laterall 3 into
into the
Matrehan Series
no.tioubt
p.
the Mandera
the Marehan
Series, no
doubt
being guided
this conclusion
b3 the
the increase
in sandstones
in
being
guided to
to this
conclusion by
increase in
sandstones and
and concomitant
concomitant decrease
decrease in
calcareous
the Mandera
\‘iandera Series
Series to
the south—“est.
misled by
[13 the
calcareous sediments
sediments in
in the
to the
south-west, and
and perhaps
perhaps misled
the
remarkable lithological
bet3seen the
the lo33er
remarkable
lithological similarit)
similarity between
lower parts
parts of
of the
the t33o
two series.
series. A3'ers
Ayers accord—
accordingly encoded
to the
the north
north the
uncont‘ormity between
bet33een the
the Daua
Daua Limestone
Limestone Series
ingly
extended to
the unconformity
Series and
and the
the
Marchan
the toot
Rana hills,
hills. making
the base
base oi
Marehan Series
Series along
along the
foot of
of the
the Raiya
making itit coincide
coincide 33ith
with the
of the
the
\‘iandcra
relationship as
be seen
l'he Mandera
Mandera Series.
Series. The
The relationship
as no“
now mapped
mapped can
can readil3
readily be
seen in
in Fig.
Fig. 3.
3. The
Mandera
Series is
upper part
part of
the Jurassic
stem oi~
northeast Kenya
Kenya and
the Daua
Daua
Series
is the
the upper
of the
Jurassic S3
System
of north-east
and i‘ollotxs
follows the
Limestone Series
both series
being overlain
unconformabl3 by
b3 rocks
rocks oi‘
the
Limestone
Series contormably.
conformably, both
series being
overlain unconformably
of the
Marehan
Series.
Marehan Series.

The
Mandera Series
remarkabl3 persistent
The Mandera
Series contains
contains thin
thin but
but remarkably
persistent dolomitic
dolomitic limestones
limestones that
that
are
market horizons.
horizons. The
The most
distincthe limestone
bands were
are of
of assistance
assistance as
as marker
most distinctive
limestone bands
named
were named
during the
e3' and
the series
parts. Considerable
Considerable lateral
lateral variation
\ariation
during
the present
present sur\
survey
and diside
divide the
series into
into six
six parts.
in thickness
thickness and
lithology, especially
in the
lo33er part
the
in
and lithology,
espe~ially in
the lower
part oi~
of the
the succession.
succession, characterizes
characterizes the
non-calcareous strata.
is as
as follows:t‘ollowsti
non-calcareous
strata. The
The generalised
generalised sequence
sequence is
Finaguba Beds
Beds
Finaguba

Bur
Gawse Beds
Bur Ga\3se
Beds
Jirma Beds
Jirma
Beds
Gingo Beds
Gingo
Beds

Gudediye
Beds
Gudediye Beds
Amingure Beds
Beds
Amingure
,f,

Finaguba Limestone
Finaguba
Limestone
Shalcs.
marls
Shales, siltstones.
siltstones, sandstones
sandstones and
and marls
Bur (,ia“
Gawse
sc Limestone
Limestone
Shales and
and sandstones
Shales
sandstones
Jirma
Limestone
Jirma Limestone
\‘iarls.
Marls, shales
shales and
and sandstones
sandstones
(jingo
Dolomite
Gingo Dolomite
Marls
and sandstones
sandstones
Maris and
Gudedi3‘e
Gudediye Limestones
Limestones
Sandstones.
Sandstones, siltstones
siltstones shales.
shales, marls
marls and
and thin
thin limestoncs
limestones
Amingure Limestone
Amingure
Limestone
Siltstone. shales.
marls. sandstones
thin limestones
Siltstone,
shales, marls,
sandstones and
and thin
limestones

The
the
The thinningI
thinning ot'
of the
the limestones
limestones touards
towards the
the edge
edge oi‘
of the
the basin
basin is
is unmistakable
unmistakable in
in the
Hegalu
in the
hills in
1a limestones,
limestones. although
relatitel3
Hegalu hills
hills. In
the north-eastern
north-eastern part
part oi
of the
the hills
in Somali
Somalia,
although relatively
thin. are
much in
1n evidence
e3idence and
.1ainl3 occur
intetbedded 1.1;
ith green
To the
thin,
are much
and mainly
occur interbedded
with
green shaies
shales. To
the south—
southwest.
horizons are
the3 ha3e
west, the
the limestone
limestone horizons
are ditiicult
difficult to
to ﬁnd
find because
because they
have thinned
thinned out
out to
to aa ten.
few
inches. while
the shales
have given
33113 to
to coarse
rocks ol‘
the
inches,
while the
shales have
given way
coarse siltstones.
siltstones, closely
closely resembling
resembling rocks
of the
Marchan Series.
It is
is signiﬁcant.
Marehan
Series. It
significant, howe3er
however, that
that most
most of
of the
the siltstones
siltstones and
and sandstones
sandstones of
of the
the
Mandera Series
ha3‘e at
least aa small
not enen—
Mandera
Series have
at least
small content
content oi
of glauconite.
glauconite, aa mineral
mineral that
that “as
was not
countered
countered in
in 21113
any of
of the
the thin
thin sections
sections 01
of the
the Marehan
Marehan Series
Series esamined.
examined.

i
'r

Apart
thin tine'r3
laminated ﬂagg3
ds nearlx
Apart from
from thin
finely laminated
flaggy Lic
beds
nearly all
all the
the sandstones
sandstones and
and siltstones
siltstones
oi
-111arl<s in
restricted to
of the
the series
series are
are ripple—marked
ripple-marked, but
but rippleripple-marks
in the
the limestones
limestones are
are restricted
to 3-1113
silty
varieties (Cross-bedding
ioss- bedding occurs
mair1l3 in
ripple laminations
laminations
varieties.
occurs mainly
in the
the sandstones
sandstones 31*1ile
while t1ne
fine cross—
cross-ripple
are
are dexeloped
developed locall3
locally in
in rocks
rocks containing
containing interterence
interference ripple-marks.
ripple-marks. Graded
Graded bedding
bedding is
is
commonly
commonly encountered
encountered throughout
throughout the
the succession
succession but
but is
is best
best deseloped
developed in
in the
the laminated
laminated
l‘laggy
flaggy siltstones
siltstones and
and tine—grained
fine-grained sandstones.
sandstones. Slumping
Slumping occurs
occurs on
on aa much
much larger
larger scale
scale in
in the
the
Mandera Series
Daua Limestone
l imestone Series
Mandera
Series than
than in
in the
the underi3'ing
underlying Daua
Series and
and in
in parts
parts may
may be
be due
due to
to
the
beds nearly
the conversion
conversion of
of anhydrite
anhydrite to
to gypsum.
gypsum. Flagg3
Flaggy beds
nearly a1133a3s
always displa3
display manganiietous
manganiferous
dendritic
dendritic markings.
markings.
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s
1111.11 'lifet‘otis for
is unfossiliferous
\Iand eta Seties
Ihe Mandera
The
Series is
for most
most oi
of its
its thickness
thickness but
but three
three ft..'l—l:.1earing
fossil-bearing
7ones
upoer too
beds while
\1hile the
includes at
lte 1st 50
:0 feet
101.
zones are
are known:
known; the
the upper
two are
are thin
thin beds
the lower
lower 711:1e
zone includes
at least
of the
the lowermost
l1.1‘1\er111ost beds
beds of
01 the
me succession.
saccession Venzo
\et17o tic/‘48.
uppetmost
of
(1948, 11,
p. II"
117)I 1.eseribed
described the
the uppermost

horizon. which
\1 hicl1 is
is prolifically
Proliiical‘a} fossiliferous
tossili Ierot1s near
11ettr the
the 11111
the series
Beds] near
horizon,
top 1.111
of the
series tI-inaguha
(Finaguba Beds)
near
\Ittndertt and
and the
lossiiilet‘ous horizon
‘1111‘121111 IGudedoe
Bedst \tas
Mandera
the middle
middle 111111
thin fossiliferous
(Gudediye Beds)
was disemered
discovered during.I
during
the present
present S'.tt'\C_\
the foot
hiill at
\Ielka Bila
Bila and
the
survey at
at the
foot ot‘
of the
the hill
at Melka
and along
along the
the base
base 01‘
of the
the (lingo
Gingo
hills.
hil'ts.

l— S I , '1nd.
to the
eh I10to
ihe regional
regional dip
- The
dip of
of the
the series
series isis 11%1111111‘ii‘1'tt1
approximately
the E.S.E.
and, it‘i1htii'111o.'1§'
in harmony nith
with
1lI get
1:l1is 11h
1111:1111; to
1tlelfolds
I. .‘.'-.re
I in1estone Series.
numerous
Datza Limestone
the
the Daua
Series, s11:
small
gentle
plunging
to the
the S.
S.E.
are dignl:1_\e1.
displayed :11
in numerous

1 r1».
n'1ttlot' s dips.
localities 111111111111:
localities,
providing ant
anomalous

There
There is
is consideral
considerablele lateral
lateral \ttt‘iation
variation 111
in the
the husttl
basal beds
beds oi“
of the
the series.
series, e\te:1din:.r
extending 1113111
from
1:1 the
D ktteha. The
11 tXIclka
east 1:of
the
the Ainittgute
Amingure area
area to
to north—
north-east
Melka Dakacha.
The discontinuous
discontinuous exposures
exposures in
the
Daua Lime—
Atningure
Amingure area
area indicate
indicate aa transition
transition Iron1
from the
the eonditimts
conditions in
in \thieh
which the
the upper
upper Daua
LimeI‘oretttste 111'
1\ foretaste
Mandera Series
were laid
stones
stones were
laid dottn
down to
to those
those oI‘
of Mandera
Series times.
times. A
of the
the oncoming
oncoming rere1!“ the
gression
gression 1'of
the sea
sea is
is pt'mided
provided by
by thin
thin red
red and
and )CISotxish
yellowish Cit't}e_\
clayey tittet'caltttit'tns
intercalations ttithin
within the
the
hieh becomes
Daua succession.
limestones oi'
uppermost limestones
uppermost
of the
the Daua
succession, \\which
becomes sandy
sandy touards
towards the
the top.
top, so
so
becomes lighter
haw :1a spotted
roeks have
the rocks
that the
that
spotted appearance.
appearance. The
The limestone
limestone aisa
aiso becomes
lighter it‘;
in colour.
colour,
and
and e\et1tttali_\
eventually grades
grades 111111
into 11a calcareous
calcareous sandstone.
sandstone. The
The 11tet'l_\1t11_.1
overlying _\elio\tisl1
yellowish greet“.
green clay
clay
hand and
Contains
contains aa 111131
thin sugar}
sugary sandstone
sandstone band
and grades
grades into
into aa I‘ossiiil‘erous
fossiliferous marl
marl “1111311
which is
is topped
topped
Pleistoeene litnestones
limestone. The
hroxxn sandy
tltin brown
by aa thin
by
sandy limestone.
The superdeial
superficial CO\1.‘I'
cover ot'
of Pleistocene
limestones and
and
111 psutn in
\11111114111'1: masksgypsum
in t'1e
the \ieinity
vicinity oi
of Amingure
masks mtteh
much 1.ofI' the
the \landera
Mandera Series.
Series, but
but the
the sequence
sequence
11 1estones
tka'cht I.
he D
.1e at
.tl ateotts sandsto
1\e restingr
desetibed
described ab
above
resting 111.1
on the
the .calcareous
sandstone
at the
the top
top tIi
of the
Dakacha
Limestones
is appt'ttxitnttteL
is
approximately .15
35 Ieet
feet thick.
thick.
Further to
north the
n. 12,
12. top)
top) occurs
\1 here
Further
to the
the north
the section
section described
described It}
by Ayers
Ayers 11*)52.
(1952, p.
occurs where
.\'orth—
conformahly. NorthLirnestones conformably.
Dakae‘na Limestones
upper Dakacha
sandstone o\erlie
and aa sandstone
marIs and
shales. marls
shales,
overlie the
the upper
base of
The base
ntost striking.
is most
the mo
hettteen the
junction between
the junction
Dakaeha the
Melka Dakacha
of Melka
east of
east
two series
series is
striking. The
of
the
cross-bedded sandstone
sandstone of
at least
least 40
40 feet
is
I‘eet is
1.\ l11cl1 at
ol‘ which
hrou 11 cross-bedded
reddish brown
is' aa reddish
Series is
.\‘Iand‘era Series
the Mandera
LimeDakaeha Limethe Dakacha
ot‘ the
g1ex calcareous
light grey
1\\e1l_\int_.1'highhItissiliterous
exposed overlying
exposed,
highly fossiliferous light
calcareous shales
shales of
break in
1):“: indieates
llal. This
stones (Plate
stones
(Plate IIa).
This abrupt
abrupt lithologieal
lithological Cl
change
indicates aa break
in the
the normal
normal course
course
Dakaeha sediments.
no erosion
there “as
it is
but it
of
of deposition.
deposition, but
is clear
cl.ear that
that there
was no
erosion of
of the
the Dakacha
sediments. At
At no
no
Ioealitv alone
the junction
junction is
is there
there any
any suggestion
suggestion oi
an angular
angular relation
relation between
hettxeen the
locality
along the
of an
the dips
dips
uneont‘ormities.
111111 unconformities,
ssociated with
usually associated
features usually
01 the
111W other
01 any
01I'oeds
sets of
mo sets
oi the
of
the two
beds or
other of
the features
Hegalu. The
\\Cii exposed
the well
along the
Amingure Dakaeha area
the Amingure-Dakacha
in the
either in
either
area or
or along
exposed junction
junction at
at Hegalu.
The
by the
pt'm'itled by
eot1t‘1.1r111able ho\\e\'er.
is conformable,
1111112111111 is
the junction
eVidenee that
most signineant
most
significant evidence
that the
however, is
is provided
the
nearh' all
at nearly
it at
held“ it
immediately below
‘ollected immediately
1211111211 assenthlaget.
distincthe faunal
distinctive
assemblage collected
all exposures
exposures oxer
over :1a
miles.
stretch
of 30
.10 miles.
stretch oi
The
in the
part of
Mandera Series
The sequence
sequence in
the iO\\CI'
lower part
of the
the Mandera
Series was
was determined
determined in
in the
the Amingure.
Amingure,
Lugh Gutledtye
Dabeit and
Dabeit
and Lugh
Gudediye areas:—
areas:Thickness
T'fﬁek'rtAm
111111)
I(feet)
HUI/S
GHII’L‘dI'yt'
Gudediye Beds
22
. .
l..1"1111‘1tm11'.' dolomitie
l2. G111i1’1l1‘1‘1'
12.
Gudediye Limestone;
dolomitic and
and sand);
sandy
c.50
125.0
..
..
..
..
ll. Sandstones
11.
Sandstones and
and shales
shales
II)
..
..
..
IO. Massive
Ma Si\€ sandstones
sandstones
..
10.
10
1).
9. Siltstones
Siltstones and
and shales
shales
. .
. .
. .
. .
.70
70
l0
1". Sandstone
.
..
..
..
10
8.
Sandstone.. ..
..
30
7. Shales and thin
111111 sandstones.
sandstones ..
, ,
. ,
. .
.11111'11141111 Beds
81111
Amingure
(1. Amingure
Aminyzu‘t' Limestone;
Linttwtunt‘.‘ Brown
Bronn dolomite
dolomite with
\\iti‘t clay
ela).
6.
ealls and
and fish
Iish teeth
teeth (?)
(1’) increasingly
inereasingl} sandy
to
galls
sandy to
the west
nest and
and grading
grading into
111111 aa calcareous
calcareous sandthe
sandstone
22
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
stone
..
..
5. Siltstone
Siltstone and
and sh
.tle with
with11-1a 22 ft.
it. red
red impure
impure dolomite
5.
shale
dolomite
13111111.\\CiiiilCl'iIIg}ciiO\\
band,
weathering yellow and
and with
with small
small gastro—
gastros8
pods and
pods
and ostracods
ostracods
.
4. Limestone,
Limestone. brown
brown and
..
..
..
22
4.
and silt}
silty
3.
..
3. Sandstone..
Sandstone
. .
.
. .
. .
. .
(16
10
2..Sandy
t nth marls
marl and
111d siltstones
\il tstones
..
IO
2.
1 Green
Green shttle..r.1ecot11it11_.
g_11sitetotis to
to the
the east.
east .,.
It)
10
1.
shales, becoming gypsiferous

\

210
210

'“l

'. L..-

~I

1 1
33
.‘ .‘J

The
thickness in
in the
the Matasafara
Matasafara area,
area. tentatively
tentatively deduced
deduced from
from isolated
isolated outcrops.
is
The thickness
outcrops, is
thought to
to be
he in
in the
the region
region of
to 350
leet.
thought
of 300
300 to
350 feet.
I
)

follows:—
as follows:is as
Samalia is
in Somalia
hills in
Hegalu hills
tlte Hegalu
in the
measured in
succession measured
The succession
The
Thickness
Tin} 'A’llt’j'j'
t_.'t’-.
(feet)'fl
tMarehan Sandstones)
Sandstonesi
(Marehan
rim onléirmiﬂ-ﬁi'
unconformity
Antingure
the Amingure
with the
correlated with
limestone: correlated
silt} limestone;
Brown silty
6. Brown
6.
22
limestone
....
....
....
._..
.._.
._..
limestone

mud—
reddish mudcalcareous reddish
\\l'.lt calcareous
shales with
green shales
and green
Purple and
5. Purple
5.
bed
with bed
correlated with
top. correlated
the top,
at the
ostt'acods at
\tith ostracods
stone with
stone
_.
.. ..
Antingure section.
the Amingure
of the
55 of
section
....
.. ._
. _
4.
intcrcalatioits _ ..
calcareous intercalations.
Sandstone with thin calcareous
4-. Sandstone
. .
sit-ales
with shales
ntudstt’ntes with
red mudstones
3.
brown and red
calcareous brown
3. Calcareous
. .
. .
...
yelloxt—\\catltering. limestone
Brown. yellow-weathering,limestone.
2. Brown,
2.
l. Green
_ .
. _
1.
Green sltales
shales tlower
(lower part
part not
not c\po:scdl
exposed) ..._

Series]
limestone Series)
I. Daua Limestone
(Daua

2t}
20
20
It}
10
it}
1l
i 9]
lot} (?)
160

213
2]}

is aa great
is evident
it is
is correct.
ll’ t‘nc
of the
the
If
the correlation
correlation adopted
adopted is
correct, it
evident that
that there
there is
great thickening
thickening of
Hegalu.
and Hegalu.
Amingut'e and
beds between
beds
between Amingure

rapidly to
part or
lower part
beds of
All
to the
the
All the
the min—calcareous
non-calcareous beds
of the
the lower
of the
the succession
succession thicken
thicken rapidly
the adjacent
allc} and
(indediye \valley
the Gudediye
in the
e\poscd in
w ltere they
junction. where
the junction,
from the
cast awa}
and the
adjacent
east
away from
they are
are exposed
ir.
increase in
rapid increase
with aa rapid
to the
become g}psiferous
lowermost green
hills. The
The lowermost
hills.
green .shalcs
shales become
gypsiferous to
the east
east with
thickness
slump structures
structures
thickness in
in that
that direction.
direction, while
while the
the merhing
overlying siltstones.
siltstones, often
often showing
showing slump
red dolomitic
more important.
become more
immediately ahme
band intercalated
intercalated
immediately
above the
the shales.
shales, become
important. The
The red
dolomitic band
and consistent
distinctite and
most distinctive
in
bed 55 was
was used
used jointly
consistent
in bed
jointly with
with the
the Amingure
Amingure Limestone
Limestone as
as aa most
correlate
to correlate
used to
also used
were also
beds were
same beds
The same
areas. The
(.itidediye areas.
and Gudediye
horizon marker
marker in
in the
the Dabeit
Dabeit and
horizon
tlte
with the
Hegalu hills
the Hegalu
of the
extension of
northern extension
the northern
in the
Series in
the lower
lower part
part of
the Mandera
Mandera Series
hills with
the
of the
succession exposed
in .the
the west.
wesL .
succession
exposed in
hillocks.
isolated hillocks,
low isolated
as low
occur as
(3 occur
to 9
T to
beds 7
rust of
the Gudediye
(judedhe valley
\alley exposures
exposures of
East
of the
of beds
planed
Pleistocene times.
calcareous sand—
sandplaned oll‘
off during
during Pleistocene
times. At
At one
one of
of the
the siltstone
siltstone outcrops
outcrops curxc'd
curved calcareous
surface with
the surface
on the
stone lenticles
lentieles like
like boomerangs
boomerangs lie
lie scattered
scattered on
gypsum crystals
crystals of
of
stone
with green
green gypsum
intillings
are infillings
the} are
that they
seen that
is seen
it is
when it
shit. when
in situ,
found in
also found
are also
lenticles are
The lenticles
age. The
Pleistocene age.
Pleistocene
the siltstones.
in the
ripple-marks in
ot' ripple-marks
of
siltstones.

The
towards the
the
The sandstones
sandstones of
of bed
bed 10
10 shows
shows extreme
extreme lateral
lateral variation
variation in
in thickness:
thickness; towards
east
portion seen
The succeeding
succeeding beds.
beds,
east the
the thickest
thickest portion
seen forms
forms tors
tors and
and crags
crags up
up to
to 50
50 feet
feet high.
high. The
consisting
mainly of
red shales.
deposits are
are
consisting mainly
of red
shales, siltstones.
siltstones, sandstones
sandstones and
and some
some calcareous
calcareous deposits
ri\er. The}
e\posed
base of
low escarpment
They are
are
exposed along
along the
the base
of the
the low
escarpment to
to the
the east
east of
of the
the Gudedi}e
Gudediye river.
themselves
usually purplish,
purplish. shales
the top
top where
where
themselves overlain
overlain by
by bright.
bright, usually
shales becoming
becoming bulT
buff towards
towards the
internal casts
IhE}
hy the
Limestone. Some
casts of
of aa
they are
are overlain
overlain by
the Gudediye
Gudediye Limestone.
Some poorly
poorly pt‘eserxed
preserved internal

pockets of
lamallibranch were
were collected
collected some
some 35
35 feet
feet below
the Gudedfxe
Limestone. Thin
Thin pockets
of
lamellibranch
below the
Gudediye Limestone.
g}
psum also
beds. The
Limestone from
another section
section is
is
gypsum
also occur
occur in
in these
these beds.
The Gudediye
Gudediye Limestone
from another
described
described on
on aa later
later page
page tp.
(p. 35).
35).

The
t_\ pes composing
part of
notable.
the series
series is
is notable,
The wide
wide tariet}
variety of
of rock
rock types
composing the
the lowermost
lowermost part
of the
sition from
from the
and
usually grade
rapidly from
The tr
transition
the
and the
the sediments
sediments usually
grade rapidly
from one
one kind
kind to
to another.
another. The
Dakaelta Limestones
Limestones to
the Mandera
Mandera Series
is recognised
recognised under
under the
microscope by
by the
the microscope
the
Dakacha
to the
Series is
inclusion of
elastic grains
:‘elspar in
in the
the limestone,
limestone. which
w'hich grad-es
grades
inclusion
of well—sorted
well-sorted clastic
grains of
of quartz
quartz and
and felspar
into the
sandstones forming
forming the
the base
base of
the Mandera
Mandera Series
the Amingare
area.
into
the sandstones.
of the
Series in
in the
Amingure area.

i
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The fossiliferous
t’cgsilitbmus dolomite
dolomite tspecimen
16 H4} in
in bed
bed 55 contains
rounded fragments
iragrtter.tsor
of
The
(specimen 16/114)
contains rounded
silt} fine-grained
tine-grained limestone
limestone and
sandstones. It
it also
also contai
containss
silty
and calcareous
calcareous siltstones
siltstones and
and sandstones.
isotropic
up. to
to 2
2 mm.
lta\e organic
organic structure.
structure, and
and
isotropic grains
grains up
rom. across.
across, some
some of
of uhieh
which appear
appear to
to have
the
ma} be
he fragments
fragments of
of bone.
hone. This
This bed
bed can
he identified
identiﬁed in
in the
Hegaiu. but
“put the
at Hega1u,
may
can be
the succession
succession at
limestone occurring
occurring abme
it. although
an the
the same
position. does
does not
not exhibit
exhibit
limestone
above it,
although in
same stratigraphieal
stratigraphical position,
the
lithological peculiarities
peculiarities that
Daheit Gudee'nye area.
Here
area. Here
the lithological
that make
make itit so
so distinctive
distinctive irin the
the Dabeit-Gudediye
it is
line—grained dark
hroun recrystallized
recr) stalli/ed rock
:‘ock conta
’. g tish
. Ti 'tando numerous
teeth I(?)
numerous
it
is aa fine-grained
dark brown
containing
fish teeth
small yellow
_\cllow cla}
galls which
“inch weather
weather out
impart to
to it
it aa rough
rough pitted
pitted still;
‘e. The
The clay
e‘. }'
surface.
small
clay galls
out LLlZ'Cl
and impart
galls average
arerage about
about 0.5
0‘5 mm.
mm. in
in diameter
rimmed by
by ferruginous
ferruginotis material
material and
and
galls
diameter and
and are
are rimmed
cemented by
by dolomitie
Limonite appears
interstitially and
irregular
and as
as small
small irregular
cemented
dolomitic carbonate.
carbonate. Limonite
appears interstitially

34
3—1
veins and
patches. and
and aa little
little glauconite
giauconite is
is present.
present. At
At Dabeit
Dabeit the
the same
same horizon
horizon is
is represented
represented
and patches,
veins
elastic
sub-rounded clastic
of sub-rounded
cent of
per cent
80 per
containing 80
16-1181 containing
(16 HT. 16/118)
sandstone (16/117,
calcareous sandstone
by aa calcareous
by
tourmaline
few grains
with aa few
potash i‘elspar
plagioelase and
grains
of tourmaline
grains of
felspar with
and potash
quartz, plagioclase
of quartr.
consisting oi‘
grains consisting
both specimens
in both
present in
are present
limonite. (iiaueonite
calcite and
dolomite. calcite
of dolomite,
matrix of
in aa matrix
specimens
grains are
Glauconite grains
and limonite.
in
radiating
tooth displays
iish tooth
A section
lo llT. A
in 16/117.
prominent in
but are
collected. but
displays radiating
of aa fish
section oi‘
more prominent
are more
collected,
basin
depositional basin
the depositional
edge ot‘
the edge
from the
away from
Further away
('3). Further
mineral (?).
phosphatic mineral
oi‘ aa phosphatic
ﬁbres of
of the
fibres
tine-grained clay
the fine-grained
by the
being taken
place being
neariy absent.
elastic
the
of the
galls oi‘
clay galls
taken by
their place
absent, their
are nearly
grains are
clastic grains
rock.
liegalu rock.
Hegalu
the
nearly all
in nearly
present in
is present
(iiilLlCOl‘illC is
all the
Glauconite
succession
the succession
part ol‘
lower part
in the
abundant
of the
the lower
abundant in
ripple—marks
between ripple-marks
troughs between
the troughs
in the
tions in
tions
the
the iissility
increases the
planes increases
bedding planes
of the
fissility of
bedding

most
is most
but is
Niandera Series.
sediments
Series, but
the Mandera
of the
sediments of
encountered as
is frequently
it is
where it
accumulaas accumula—
frequently encountered
where
presence along
its presence
borings. Its
oi' borings.
iniilling of
as infilling
or
along
or as
rocixs.
rocks.

being
grains being
elastic grains
their clastic
the series
part ol‘
this part
The sihstones
calcareous, their
often calcareous.
are often
series are
of the
of this
siltstones of
The
coarse
from coarse
‘ adation from
eterv gradation
is every
There is
dolomitic. There
usually dolomitic.
is usually
that is
carbonate that
by aa carbonate
cemented by
cemented
the silt—
in the
grains in
e .tstic grains
the clastic
size of
the axcrage
but the
iine~grained standstones.
to fine-grained
siltstones to
siltof the
average size
stands tones, but
siltstones
and
quart: and
mainly quartz
are mainly
or is are
deiritui grains
The detrital
across. The
mm. across.
lit“ mm.
aid 0,08
0-05 and
between 0,06
is between
stJnes is
stones
quantities ol'
minor quantities
' ly altered.
usually sli
being usually
mineral being
e: mineral
I‘elspar.tthe
tourof tour—
with minor
altered, with
slightly
latter
the lat
felspar,
\ handed
monaYite. A
maline
banded
and monazite.
apatite and
sphene, apatite
muscovite, sphene.
accessory muse-mite.
and accessory
zircon and
and zircon
maline and
elastic
the clastic
ol‘ the
grading of
The grading
oi' glauconite.
scgregations of
by segregations
imparted by
sometimes imparted
is sometimes
appearance is
glauconite. The
appearance
poor.
always poor.
nearly always
is nearly
grains is
grains

Mandera
the sediments
all the
oi all
best exposed
the best
Beds are
(lingo Eeds
The
the Mandera
of the
sediments ol‘
exposed of
are the
and Gingo
Gudediye and
The (.iudediyc
.\lat;tsai'at'a
htils at
the hills
in the
beds in
the Antingure
they oyeriie
measured where
be measured
Series. and
at lVlatasafara
Amingure beds
overlie the
where they
can be
and can
Series,
and
.\'1achesa:i
Biia Machesa:and Bila

Beds
Giriyu
Gingo Beds
brown dolomite
bedded greyish
17'. Thiniy‘
dolomite
greyish brown
Thinly bedded
17.

Thickness
Thickness
[J‘L'L’Ii
(feet)

22
. .
ii .
"I.
lo. Reddish
Reddish brown
brown flaggy
iiaggy calcareous
calcareous siltstone
::-G.r'rt:’o Dolomite
Dr:r.'t.-m.-"tt' 1
l
siltstone ~Gingo
16.
22
dolomite
bedded dolomite.
thinly bedded
Brown thirily
15. Brown
. J ..
15.
12
12
1-1:.Sandy-marls
..
.
Sandy marls.
14.
3
sandstone
Calcareous sandstone
13.
. (alcareous
32
marlx sandstones
Fine-grained marly
i2. Fine-grained
sandstones
12.

Beds
t‘dit't’ Beds
Gudediye
, .
Li'iiicsrrme
limcstonciﬁudt':fire Limestone
sandy limestone-Gudediye
Brow-n sandy
1 l. Brown
11.
and
sandstones and
thin sandstones
with thin
marls with
and marls
shales and
Sandy shales
10, Sandy
10.
gypsum
of gypsum
pockets of
pockets
sandstones
Silty sandstones.
9. Silty
.
9.
shales
Silty shales
S. Silty
..
8.
sandstones
Silty sandstones.
.
7. Silty
limestones
thin limestones
with thin
shales with
Sandy- shales
6. Sandy
6.
sandstones
Fiaggy sandstones.
5. Flaggy
..
.
5.
Shales with
4.
1 Shaies
with thin
thin sandstones
sandstones and
and limestones
litnestones
_ .
,.
. .
. .
...
limestone
silty limestone.
Brown silty
“t Brown
. ..
3.
. .
_ .
. .
limestones
silty limestones
thin silty
with thin
Shalcs with
2 Shales
2.
1.
. .
. .
. .
sandstones
calcareous sandstones
Tossiiilerous calcareous
i Fossiliferous
Limestone:
tAmingure Limestone)
(Amingure

66
45
45
8S
I:
12
l3
12
4S
45
il
11
15
15
1l
10
it)
c.22
c223

239
‘3‘}
base
the base
aiong the
consistent along
yery consistent
is very
Beds is
(itidediye Beds
the Gudediye
of the
deposit of
i‘ossilii‘erous deposit
bottom fossiliferous
The bottom
The
unfortunately.
which unfortunately,
i’ossils which
following fossils
the following
contains the
and contains
south~w est. and
the south-west,
to the
hills to
Gingo hills
the Gingo
ol‘ the
of
l0!'j1‘t
distinctiye form
most distinctive
the most
as the
rocks as
the rocks
age of
of the
out. give
points out,
Dr. Cox
as Dr.
of the
the age
evidence of
no evidence
give no
Cox points
as
species: 7
new species:is aa new
is

moulds.
internal moulds,
so. internal
Twit-rem}: ?'? sp.,
Tancredia
"hot-ailing” ”it’f‘liﬂi
Venxo. internal
moulds.
internal moulds,
merlai Venzo,
"Eocallista"
moulds.
internal moulds,
("m-hula sp..
sp., internal
Corbula
characteristic
very- characteristic
a very
ot‘ a
"steinltern" of
and "steinkern"
moulds and
external moulds
T'iO\.. external
sp. nov.,
.‘Lfi'opi'ioi'ax sp.
Myopholas
ribbing.
radial ribbing.
with radial
phoiadii‘orm with
pholadiform

I.)
I J:
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iinel)‘ crystal-line
lU‘Jl is
The
Limestone {16
with
limestone nith
sandy limestone
brown sand}
crystalline brown
is aa finely
(16/109)
The Cittdediye
Gudediye Limestone
The
bedding. The
the bedding.
to the
parallel to
eaxities parallel
small elongated
dark
irregular lenticles
ientieles and
elongated cavities
and small
dark brown
brown irregular
weathered surface
the fine
line laminations
lantinations characteristic
sand) limestones.
lintestones. Under
Under the
the
of sandy
characteristic of
weathered
surface shows
shows the
and
uttartx and
ol‘ quartz
grains of
sub-angular grains
of sub-angular
concentrations of
as concentrations
seen as
are seen
lamittations are
the laminations
microscope the
microscope
the
matrix. the
calcite matrix,
dusty calcite
b) aa dusty
cemented by
xircon, cemented
and zircon,
tourmaline and
occasional tourmaline
with occasional
l‘elspar with
felspar
mm. in
l‘rom 0'03
in size
varying in
grains varying
approxform approx—
grains l‘orm
clastic grains
The ciastt'c
diameter. The
in diameter.
0'10 mm.
to [NO
grains
size from
0'03 to
the
of the
per cettt
50 per
nearly 50
sometimes nearly
but sometimes
rock but
the rock
volume of
total volume
tlte total
per cent
imately 30
cent of
of the
imately
30 per
cent of
of the
introd=_tced
or introduced
linings or
cavity linings
as cavity
interstitiail)‘ as
occurs interstitially
[.imonite occurs
tltentsehcs. Limonite
latninations themselves.
sandy laminations
sandy
rounded
manganese oxide
with
as rounded
occurs as
quartz occurs
opaline quartz.
Yellowish opaline
planes. Yellowish
with manganese
oxide along
along the
the bedding
bedding planes.
inclusions.
limonitic inclusions.
numerous small
usually with
grains
small limonitic
grains and
and spherules.
spherules, usually
with numerous
calcareous. Specimen
are ol‘ten
beds are
of the
part of
loner part
sandstones in
The
Specimen
often calcareous.
Gingo beds
the Gin-go
The sandstones
in the
the lower
part1} sugary
has partly
bull coloured
is buff
Mattttsa.lat'a. is
lb 110. an
texture
sugary texture
and has
coloured and
16/110,
an eitampie
example Collected
collected at
at Matasafara,
pitted surl'a'ee
bt'0\\:t pitted
impart aa brown
that impart
portions that
' 3stalline portions
nodular crystalline
ot‘ nodular
presence of
the presence
to the
due to
to
surface to
due
sub-rounded.
to sub-rounded,
sub—angular to
irregular. sub-angular
cent irregular,
per cent
60 per
some 60
of some
consists of
rock consists
he rock
outcrops. The
the outcrops.
the
per
20 per
per cent
apprtﬁimatel} —‘.-0
and sometimes
rounded. clastic
ciastic grains,
grains. approximately
and 20
quartz and
being cuartz.
cent being
40 per
and
sometimes rounded,
usually
‘ .o small.
'
e-z'
l‘elspar consists
'l'he felspar
i‘elspar. The
cent felspar.
small, usually
of large rounded grains of orthoclase and
cent
calcite
by calcite
replaced by
partly replaced
is partly
t‘eisoar is
potash felspar
T'ne potash
sub—angalar. microcline
microeline and
and plagioclase.
plagioc -.
The
sub-angular,
to
{1-03 to
about 0,03
from about
sire from
in size
Varying in
sorted. varying
poorly sorted,
are poorly
elastic grains
The clastic
cleavages. The
the cleavages.
along the
along
grains are
detritt‘.
small detrital
oi small
or aggregates
calcite or
recrystallized calcite
mm. across.
across. The
The matrix
matrix consists
Consists ol‘
aggregates of
of recrystallized
1l mm.
lintonite.
calcite grains,
grains. very
very often
with much
much- limonite.
calcite
often with
is aa coarsely
rocls. is
greyish brown
light greyish
in 105']. aa light
The Gingo
(lingo Dolomite
Dolomite (specimen
[specimen 16/108),
coarsely
brown rock,
The
t'cu
_—‘t few
incll sions. A
stnal'. inclusions.
nL.1erous small
\tith numerous
:‘htttnnoheorons with
dolomite rhombohedrons
oi dolomite
mosaic of
cr_\ stallirte mosaic
crystalline
occurs
or occurs
er} stals or
dolomite crystals
tlte dolomite
borders the
pt‘CSEtlI.\\l1llClll‘I'1(}]'tlle
are present,
grains are
quartz grains
elastic quartz
small clastic
while limonite borders
small
interstitially.
interstitially.

exposed at
.lirma hill,
hill. eight
eight miles
miles west
west of
oi Mandera,
Mandet‘a. and
and.
The succeeding
succeeding Jirma
.lit'ma Beds
Beds are
are exposed
at Jirma
The
in
an the
the hills
hills to
to the
the south
south of
ol Jirma:.ltrma:—
Thickness
Tint-sites}
{fi’L'L
(feet)
Jirma
Beds
Jirma Beds

Linscst‘unt'.
.J't'rnrrt Limestone.
3. Jirma
8.
limestone
limestone

Greyisl‘.
Greyish

hrcmn
brown

impure
impure

dolomitic
dolomitic

4J.

7 Shaly
Shaly marls
rnat‘ls with
with rare
rare casts
casts of
ol‘ lamellibranchs
lameliibt‘anehs ..
. .
7.

_ .

15
15

6 Reddish
Reddish marls
marls with
\\'ltl‘t fragments
fragments of
of fossil
fossil wood.
non-J. _ ..
6.

. _

4it

Sand) shales
shaies
55 Sandy

....

....

,.

..

..

_.

4-i

l-‘airly massive
massixe sandstone.
sandstone . ..
4J.- Fairly

. .

. .

. .

. .

83

Shalcs (poorly
tpoorly exposed)
exposed]
33 Shales
2.
2. Massive
\‘iassit'e sandstone
sandstone

. .

. .

_ .

_ .

. _

88

. .

_ .

_ .

. _

_ .

10
ll.)

3. Sandy
Sandy shales
shales
1.
.__.
(Congo Dolomite)
DOiC-tTlltCl
(Gingo

. _

. _

. _

_ .

. _

20
20

- -—-

73

“est
miles west
the miles
Sitefshel‘. five
at Shefshef,
seen at
also seen
is also
beds is
the beds
ot‘ the
part of
upper part
the upper
of the
section of
17-foot section
A 17-foot
A
of
ol Mandera:Mundera:-—Thickness
TL- fc 'i': .I is ’5 s:
t(feet)
l{’{-'t'_l
6.
Jirrrtrt
Lirttc’ﬁ'tortc:
ht'oun
ripple—marked
limestone
.
.
44
6. Jirma Limestone; brown ripple-marked limestone

~
I

5.
Marly‘ conglomerate
conglomerate with
with shale
shale pebbles
pebbles
5. Marly

1

shales _ ..
marly shales.
green marly
Pale green
4-. Pale
.__.
4.
3. Flaggy
Flagg} cross-bedded
cross-hedded sandstone
3.
sandstone. . ..

. _

, .

, ,

4
4

. .

_ .

. .

l1

2. Pale
Pale green
green marly
marly shales.
shales . ..
2.
]. Silty
Silty cross-bedded
crossmbeddcd sandstone
sandstone
cross-beddedsandstone
1.

_ .

. _

. .

44

. .
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I.
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I
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~
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The
to
thickness to
in thickness
increase in
they increase
when they
features when
prominent features
form prominent
bands form
sandstone bands
two sandstone
The two
the
as
out as
weather out
they weather
as they
escarpment as
the escarpment
along the
followed along
readily followed
be readily
can be
and can
south-west, and
the south-west.
stacks
lib). The
friable. cross—bedded.
red—brown in
in
and red-brown
cross-bedded, and
and friable,
soft and
are soft
sandstones are
The sandstones
(Plate IIb).
stacks (Plate
colour. The angular to sub-angular elastic grains ' the'n (specimen 16 107') range from 0‘1
colour. The angular to sub-angular clastic grains in them (specimen 16/107) range from 0'1
to 0'2 mm. across and on the whole are well—graded at about 0'15 :nm. They consist mainly
to 0'2 mm. across and on the whole are well-graded at about 0'15 mm. They consist mainly
:1

of
"it‘clase are
presect. S‘nall
rounded
Small rounded
are aalsoo presect.
plagioclase
and pla
tourmaline and
zircon, tourmaline
microcline, zircan.
but microclinc.
quartz bat
of quartz
grains
limonite
fine-grained limoztite
by tine—grained
occupied by
are occupied
interstices are
the interstices
while the
sparsely,. “hile
occur sparsely
glaucJnite occu
of glaucﬁnite
grains of
\yith
some hematite.
with some
hematite.

The
Jirma Limestone
Limestone is
and tinely
crystalline. with
cracks and
and
small cracks
with small
finely crystalline,
brown and
greyish brown
is greyish
The Jirma
solution
cavities lined
lined by
by ferruginous
microscope discloses
mosaic
coarse mosaic
discloses aa coarse
The microscope
material. The
ferruginous material.
solution cavities
of calcite and dolomite containing a fety patehily distributed elastic quartz grains (specimen
of calcite and dolomite containing a few patchily distributed clastic quartz grains (specimen
16 106). Fine
limonitic material
present. particularly
in patches
patches of
the rock
contain
that contain
rock that
of the
particularly in
is present,
material is
Fine limonitic
16/106).
indistinct ooliths
been almost
almost destroyed
ion.
recrystallization.
by recrystallirat
destroyed by
have been
that have
ooliths that
indistinct
The
beds in
—the Bur
Bur Gawse
BedsGawse Bcdsi
Series-the
Mandera Series
the Mandera
in the
higher beds
next higher
the next
of the
sequence of
The sequence
was measured
Koromi:-:7
of Koromi
miles west
measured three
was
three miles
west of
Thickness
Tl'tit'lr ”USN
fret)
1(feet)
Bur
Bells
Cause Beds
Bur Gawse

7.
Bm‘ Gaww
Linmnuuu Ripple-marked,
Ripple-marked cross—bedded
cross-bedded
Gawse Limestone.
7. Bur
sandy
limestone , ..
.. ,.
.. ,.
.. ..
.. ,.
_ .
sandy limestone.

6(V

(i.
Flaggy sandy
with
shales with
green shalcs
pure green
into pure
grading into
shales grading
sandy shales
6. Flaggy
an
south-east
the south—east
to the
thickness to
in thickness
increase in
an increase
. .
. .

30
30

sandstone. , ..
5.
5, Cross-bedded
Cross-bedded sandstone

10
10

i ,

. .

. .

. .

4. Sandy
Sandy shales
siiales
,.
..
4.
3.3. Prominent
Prominent cross-bedded
cross-beddedsandstone
sandstone

. ,

. .

. .

44

2. Sandy
shales
Sandy shales
2.

. .

..

. .

25
25

.

. .

..

30
Ft)

..

1. Sandy
Sandy marls
marls with
with fossil
fos, 1 wood
fragments and
fish
(?) ﬁsh
and (1")
wood fragments
1.
remains
.
remains.
., .
Limestonet
(Jirma
(Jirma Limestone)

,

22
107
it}?

The
well-exposed along
low escarpment
also well-exposed
is also
Beds is
Gawse Beds
Bur (jaxtse
the Bur
of the
part of
upper part
The upper
along the
the low
escarpment
[O to
12 miles
miles south-west
south-west of l’yiandera
Mandera.
to 12
10

The
measured section
the measured
of the
No.5 5 of
bed No.
of bed
sandstone of
The sandstone
section is
is soft.
soft, friable.
friable, and
and weathers
weathers to
to aa
red—brown
it is
in the
prominent in
becomes prominent
it becomes
colour; it
red-brown colour:
the Hagersu
Hagersu area
area \yhere
where it
is much
much thicker.
thicker.
h’iicroscopically it
it resembles
resembles the
but the
presence of
sandstones of
the sandstones
Microscopically
of the
the Marchan
Marehan Series.
Series, but
the presence
of
glauconite
under the
the microscope
detected under
be detected
can be
that can
glauconite that
microscope contradicts
contradicts any
any suggestion
suggestion that
that the
the
rock might
hate aa terrestrial
terrestrial origin.
(16 1051 is
is composed
to sub—
The rock
origin. The
might have
rock
rock (16/105)
composed of
of sub—rounded
sub-rounded to
subangular closely
packed grains
grains of
of quartz.
fragments of
of prisms
of tourtourquartz, detrital
closely packed
angular
detrital hematite.
hematite, fragments
prisms of
maline.
some
mieroeline and
The size
plagioclase, and
and plagioclase.
maline. some microcline
and occasional
occasional zircon
zircon and
and mona/ite.
monazite. The
size
of the
the grains
varies from
(H to
the banding
banding of
the rock
rock is
is produced
produced by
by dark
to 0-2
from 0'1
grains varies
of
0'2 mm.
rnrn. and
and the
of the
dark
streaks
of line
aggregates of
containing aggregates
streaks containing
fine grains
grains of
of hematite
hematite and
and limonite.
limonite.
The
Bur Ci21\\SC
is distincti
in being
being sandy
sandy and
Limestone is
Gawse Limestone
The Bur
distinctive in
and in
in displaying
displaying cross-bedding
cross-bedding

on
The hand-specimen
hand-specimen (16
103) is
is brown
brown to
dark brown
brown and
finely
surfaces. The
weathered surfaces.
the weathered
on the
(16/103)
to dark
and finely

laminated. The
microscope discloses
discloses the
the presence
presence of
nearly 50
of elastic
The microscope
laminated.
of nearly
50 per
per cent
cent of
clastic grains.
grains,
quartz
being the
felspar being
and felspar
quartz and
the major
major constituents
constituents while
while aa little
little tourmaline.
tourmaline, zircon
zircon and
and some
some
museoy
ite
comprise
the
muscovite comprise the remainder,
remainder. The
The matrix
matrix is
is composed
composed of
of tine—grained
fine-grained calcite
calcite enclosing
enclosing
many
to variations
limonitic granules.
dust-like limonitic
many dust-like
granules. The
The laminations
laminations are
are due
due to
variations in
in the
the size
size and
and
abundance
the elastic
of the
abundance of
clastic grains.
grains.
The overlying
overlying Finaguba
Finaguba Beds
Beds are
the low
low escarpment
Mandera
The
are exposed
exposed in
in the
escarpment south
south of
of Mandera

along
boundary. the
thickness being
hill. which
which is
the international
along the
international boundary,
the greatest
greatest thickness
being found
found at
at Banioli
Banioli hill,
is
partly in
section exposed
at Finaguba
Finaguba is
is as
follows:—
partly
in Somalia.
Somalia. The
The section
exposed at
as follows:-
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Ft'ztagttha Beds
Be: 15
Finaguba
lime—
dolomitic limeb1'0\\:1 dolomitic
Yellottish brown
111111311111111.111165111111112
14. Finaguba
14.
Limestone. Yellowish

Thickness
T111111. 111K111
111-911
(feet)

55
stone.
.
..
..
.. ..
. .
. .
. .
stone
1.1 (iypsiterous
marls and
1 ales ...
(16
13.
Gypsiferous marls
and shales.
siltstone
lie ggy siltstone
red— hrtm .1 flaggy
thin red-brown
we thin
unit two
1cLs with
511 ty' she
12 Silty
12.
shales
bands.
..
20
bands ...
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
:11
11
1181111
11 agstone
. .
. .
. .
..
. .
11.
Buff sandy
sandy flagstones
10. Red
Red silty
silty ﬂagstonesS
10.
flagstones
t'2
9. Shades
55
9.
Shales.
.
..
11
8, Flaggy
Flaggy ripple-marked
1ipp1e-1nark'ed sandstone
8.
sandstone
7.
Shales.
.
..
..
..
T. Shales
22
6.
sandstone. .
2
6. Friable
F1iahle micaceous
micaceous sandstone:
5. Vari-coloured
shales.
.
..
45
5.
\- a111—-Coloured shales
3&5
4.
lossilifetous ITtiit1~ shale
IE
It
4. Solt
Soft yellow
yellow fossiliferousmarly
shale. .
5. Laminated
matly s'naie
11
3.
Laminated marly
shale
15
1(1
ey marly
marly shale
shale.
..
..
15
2.
Grey
1. Reddish
Reddish marly
11111111- shale
1 base not
not exposed]
66
1.
shale (base
exposed)

109
111‘)
Further to
to the
beds are
underlain by
by 50
50 feet
Feet ol‘
Lari-coloured gypsii‘erous
Further
the south
south these
these beds
are underlain
of vari-coloured
gypsiferous
shales. Lateral
Lateral variation
yariation is
is evident,
evident. for
for example
in the
the appearance
of aa thick
thick ferruginous
l‘erruginous
shales.
example in
appearance of
sandstone in
in the
the succession
hetyyeen Finaguba
Hnagu'oa and
Banioii. which
which is
represented at
Hnaguha
sandstone
succession between
and Banioli,
is represented
at Finaguba
beds
sandy beds
other sandy
of other
yariation of
lateral variation
Great lateral
sandstone. Great
nticaceous sandstone.
ﬁaggy micaceous
ol‘ flaggy
hand of
thin band
by aa thin
by
be seen
can be
oy er short
short distances.
can
seen over
distances.

The sandstones
sandstones of
upper part
part 01'
the Mandera
.\«"1andera Series
Series are
are usually
usually laminated.
The
of the
the upper
of the
laminated, 1111111
buffcoloured and
but often
often grade
into massive
massiye ferruginous
l‘erruginous sandstones.
sandstones. They
ﬁssile
coloured
and sugary.
sugary, but
grade into
They are
are fissile
along the
the bedding
bedding ouing
to alternating
aiternating fineline and
coarserigrained layers,
layers. or
or to
to glauconitfc
along
owing to
and coarser-grained
glauconitic
bands. They
They are
are composed
composed mainly
mainly of
oi closely
closely packed
packed angular
to sub-rounded
sub-rounded grains
grains ot‘uuart?
bands.
angular to
of quartz
slightly altered
and slightly
altered microcline
1111crocline with
with aa few
fen flakes
ﬂakes of
of muscovite
muscm'ite and
some zircon
zircon (specimen
tspecitnen
and
and some
16981. Black
Black patches
patches of
ot some
some organic
111ganic material
material are
a:e often
often encountered,
encountered. while
“111113 glauconite
glauconite is
is
16/98).
sometimes an
an important
impo1tant constituent.
constituent.
sometimes
The thin
thin red
red flaggy
ﬁaggy horizons
horizons are
are conspicuous
and often
benches along
along the
the escarpescarp~
The
conspicuous and
often form
form benches
merits. Under
L'nder the
microscope they
they are
be calcareous
calcareous siltstones,
siltstones. the
red colouration
ments.
the microscope
are seen
seen to
to be
the red
colouration
being due
due to
to the
the presence
presence of
of aa large
large percentage
percentage ot‘
hematite and
and limonite.
limonite. The
The marly
mat-1y shales
shales
being
of hematite
contain sparse
sparse small
detrital grains
grains of
of‘ quartz
quartz and
felspar in
in a
a slightly
slightly calcareous
calcareous clayey
clayey
contain
small detrital
and felspar
matrn.
matrix.

The Finaguba
Hnaguba Limestone
Limestone {Specimen
16 131, from
from four
four miles
miles south
soutft of
of Mandera)
Handcrat is
is
The
(Specimen 16/131,
dolomtttc and
and contains
contatns clusters
clusters of
of magnetite
magnetite grains
grants that
that give
gne rise
rise to
to numerous
numerous small
small black
black
dolomitic
spots in
in the
the hand-specimen.
hand-specimen.
spots
The measured
measured sections
sections of
of the
the Mandera
Mandera Series
Series indicate
indicate a
a total
total thickness
thickness of
of approximately
approximateiy
The
7711 feet,
feet. but
but it
it is
is believed
belieyed that
that there
there is
is aa thickness
thickness in
in the
the region
region of
of 2,000
3.11110 feet
feet in
111 the
the eastern
770
eastern
part of
of the
the area,
area. as
as indicated
indicated by
by Ayers
Ayers (1952,
1 1951. p.
p. 15).
151 The
Tnc discrepancy
discrepancy in
in the
thL‘ figures
‘1"111'es is
is ascribed
ascribed
part
the great
great increase
increase in
in thickness
thickness ot‘
the argillaceous
argi; 1aceo 1s and
and arenaceous
:11 e aace- 111s sediments
sedi :1ne11s towards
to“ 1rds the
the
to the
of the
centre of
ot‘ the
the depositional
basin and
to the
the fact
fact that
that the
the sections
sections exposed
exposed consist
consist ol
centre
depositional basin
and to
of sediments
sediments
that were
\\ ere deposited
deposited along
along the
the fringes
fringes of
ot" the
the regressing
regressing sea.
sea.
that

The following
following fossils
fossils have
haye been
been listed
listed by
by Venzo
\enzo (1948,
[19-18. p.
p. 166-7)
1611771 as
as yielded
yielded by
by the
the
The
Finaguba (Cud
tCLtcl Finagubi)
Finaguhit Beds:Bedszi
Finaguba
14111113111115.1111 cf.
c1”. coxi
turf Stefanini,
Stefanini.
Ampullina
:\-rt’1‘1'rop.s't'5 cf.
cf. bajociensis
onioct'tvtsi's d'Orb.,
d'O:‘b..
Neritopsis
Exogrm nana
Marta 1(Sow.),
So \y . 1.
Exogyra
1E. vinassai
11111155111 Diaz-Romero,
Diaz—Rontero.
E.
Yenzo.
1111110111515 Venzo,
E. jubaensis
E.
Erogvt'm sp.
sp. novo
noy'. aff.
all: praevirgu/a
pram'frgtti’a' Douville
Douyiilé and
Exogyra
and Jourdy,
Jourdy,
( T) agipi
rtgfpt' Venzo,
\‘enzo,
£.\'(1£.{1'1‘(1 (?)
Exogyra
."111111'1'1‘111115‘ Sow.,
Son ..
.Uudt‘oi’tts imbricatus
Madia/us
{11311121111111} plicatus
101111111115 Sow.,
50112.
.Uodt'ohts (Inoperna)
Madia/us
1’._1-‘('(’Uf(1 da/piazi
(11111311121 Venzo,
\-'enz.o.
Lycettia

I

I
I
~
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I
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Prt‘mpt’ritrr Cf.
piano L}'cctt..
Pteroperna
cf. plana
Lycett.,
Met-rift: t'(Palaeonucula)
PGTH{’U-‘Ha’{"!1."lfl‘.l so.
Nucula
sp. nox.
novo at?
aff. ”(Militia-u
nodifera Tcrq.
Terq. and
and .lotird..
Jourd.,
Grammat‘nrt’mt
Grammatodon [Tirollittrcrrrtrttttrrtram]
(Indogrammatodon) 1'TJ'}!££H{.N‘
virgatus [Sow.}_
(Sow.),
G.
\Itillerl.
G. €Ind:Jgt'mtm.‘amtt'tm'I
(Indogrammatodon) 1'TJ'_£{(HH.Y{50“.}
virgatus (Sow.) \ar.
var. Tw'ti
lasti t(Muller),
G.
1" 'tratm tScm.)
\ar. It'rc’rmrt
Vemo.
G. t'Tritium-mmmtrua'mi'J
(Indogrammatodon) 1'virgatus
(Sow.) var.
trigona Venzo.
(i.
G. iIttcfugt‘mmtmt:irr'rw}
(Indogrammatodon) Hg’fpf
agipi Yen/.0.
Venzo.
G.
G. ITndugmnmtamct’mtt
(Indogrammatodon) sp.
sp. non.
nov.,
Fwtm'rtm'rr mtmn‘rt
Eonavicula
minuta 1.].
(J. dc
de C.
C. 50“.}.
Sow.),
E. nti'rstrm
E.
minuta Ll,
(J. the
de C.
C. Smut
Sow.) Var.
var. {frx'rrri'ttr
distorta \‘enzo.
Venzo.
E. glabra
L’Tct‘TN'Et‘ Venzo,
Verna.
E.
Burbank: cl‘.
Bouillct‘ic.
Barbatia
cf. I'TL'THHTTS
vicinalis Bouil1erie,
TJ‘TQUHM tTn'rfmfwt't
Kitchitt.
Trigonia
(Lyriodon) .r‘u‘t“.'it'usrrittt
brevicostata Kitchin,
T, lTJ‘J'eTrUIl
{Twine
\ienzt).
T.
(Lyriodon) dainellii
Venzo,
T.
Venzo.
T. luv-{bdrm}
(Lyriodon) {faint
dainellii var.
var. {’TtJJEQ'L’HN
elongata Venzo,
"-ZIH’IUH} ti'miittwfi
suhpu t \enm.
T. (Lyriodon)
dainellii t'at'.
var. subpullus
Venzo,
E
darts
\ar. ('J‘dﬁ'ﬁt’t'ﬂ”GTE!
Ven/tt.
T. (Lyriodon)
dainellii var.
crassecostata Venzo,
T. {Lti'rutfxml
.s'uhtt'i't't'rtsit-tit: Venzo,
\‘enm.
T.
(Lyriodon) dam
dainellii Var.
var. subtilecostata
T. (Lyriodon)
{Titration} “Trainer
\at'. orbicolaris
orbit-ulnar Venzo,
Venzo.
T.
dainellii var.
T. tT__t'rrm!t)it]
T.
(Lyriodon) rt’r'fnt
cecionii' Venzo,
anti Venzo,
\ en/o~
T. tLt‘r'fmfmtJ
J
T.
(Lyriodon) migliorinii
T. mirror-{mt}
'itii \'at'.
.tpt'!rt‘trjsrtrt‘u Venzo,
Yenze.
T.
(Lyriodon) migliorinii
var. spissecostata
T. (Lyriodon)
lfcﬁ‘f'TrJie'IUH} migliorinii
trm'frtit' var.
\atr, obliqua
Ufa-“tiara: Venzo,
Yen/o.
T.
T. (Lyriodon)
{Ltt’rmﬁun agipi
cwipi Venzo,
YEN/.0.
T.
T. lL‘i'i’t'mt'tm]
(:2p var.
\at'. Ir'am't’t'rzw
T.
(Lyriodon) agipi
transversa VCEUU.
Venzo.
Trigun'u t’t'r‘ti'igmsim
.srt’fimt'rtt'i Venzo,
Venm.
Trigonia
(Laevitrigonia) stefaninii
T. (Laevitrigonia)
f.T.trc".'ftrt'_emtrm stefaninii
.s'tm‘wirm'r var.
var. i'di‘i‘t'rlﬁﬂﬁd
\"enzo.
T.
rarecostata Venzo.
r.
T. (Laevitrigonia)
f.Ltit't'm'fgmu'ui stefaninii
k't't'fun." r' var.
\at‘. spissecostata
.x'pi's\t'r'rtvt‘urtr Venzo,
\Enzo.
T.
T. (Laevitrigonia)
lLtii‘l'Ti'FTL’NHf‘d’3 stefaninii
Ann-"titular var.
\211‘. anteumbonata
(mumttr'iun'nta Venzo,
\"enzo.
T.
T. (Laevitrigonia)
f.Tm't'irrt'sgrrm'at stefaninii
an fttm’iir" var.
\ar. medioumbonata
incit’i'ruit H'mirtim Venzo,
\cnzu.
T.
T. (Laevitrigonia)
[Lttt't'itr'itmnmj stefaninii
.n't'frmf . var.
\‘ar. transversa
H'uh‘ﬁ'l‘t'l'l'u’ Venzo,
\enzo.
T.
T. (Laevitrigonia)
I2Lat’t'itrigunitit stefaninii
Annamaria? var.
var. cm'ru
Venzo.
T.
curta Venzo,
T. (Laevitrigonia)
l.T.(t'£’l't‘-N‘TILIUJ'FT£H stefaninii
xrs't'urri'nir var.
\at‘. obliqua
Gilligan: Venzo,
Yen/O.
T.
Arthur-artful Hunt-amt
Morris and
L}C€tt.] \EJI‘.
Anisocardia
loweana I(Morris
and Lycett.)
var. affirm:
alcyon fd‘Orl‘LJ.
(d'Orb.),
.4. Hunt-um:
Lyeett.) \ar.
muffs Venzo,
Yenzo.
A.
loweana {Morris
(Morris and
and Lycett.)
var. ovalis
Pﬁt'HtTTSUCIH‘ITTG' mieft'rtriitri
\-'enzo.
Pseudisocardia
migliorinii Venzo,
[\rJI'Vl'pi’i'IHﬂ ('Ct'r'rmir'
Isocyprina
cecionii {Yen/OJ.
(Venzo),
EricaTB'm
mw't’ai \‘venzo.
Eocallista merlai
Venzo,
Etlt'tJTtFTUtl’ 317..
Eocallista
sp.,
(Corbis
'm't'n'x cJ‘.
—\1‘chiaC.
d'Archiac,
cf. Infarct"
lajoyei d'
tS‘pi'mt‘rfuTa Cl‘.
it? id‘Arci‘tl‘dCl.
Sphaeriola
cf. mud}
madridi
(d'Archiac),
.S'pi'tttt‘ri'tu’u nistai
nix-mi (Venzo),
I'Vettzot.
Sphaeriola
Span-(m
rtmrrfrtgmrcu'i: art's Newton,
New ton.
Sphaera madagascariensis
S. madagascariensis
madagm‘r‘m'r'cnxt's Newton
New ton var.
var. minor,
minor.
S.
5. madagascariensis
”rather“mn'mst's Newton
Kenton. var.
Var. crasse-rugulosa
(Tris)t‘~J'!r'E,’Ht'rU§'ﬂ Venzo.
Vcnzo.
S.
S. madagascariensis
rHt‘a‘a’t'g’Ué('(H‘Tt’ifFT)? Newton
Nev-tort var.
var. elongata
an-"rtirquru Venzo,
Venn).
S.
Qut’mt‘t'tt’t‘ra cf.
Cl‘. angusta
(matron: Terq.
Ten}. and
and Jourd.,
.lttut‘tL
Quenstedtia
Q.
mtmmifa ‘l'erq.
Q. trigonula
Terq. and;
and Jourd..
Jourd.,
Verve.
Q.
Q. sinfwtt-aur's
jubaensis Venzo,
Q. tsunami
Venm.
Q.
gortanii Venzo,
" ,t'st’t'u pt't‘r’gi'irtri
Gresslya
peregrina lPhtllQI.
(Phill.),
G. truncata
mmt'am Agass.
G.
Agass.,
\'en/o_
Ct‘r'at: mam Virtbderm's
Ceratomya
jubaensis Venzo,
Venm.
({9p Venzo,
.‘LTHFU’UHEJ'LI agipi
Mactromya
.11} upi'tm’m' aff.
21H. acuticostata
acidic-untrue: Sow.
Sou.
Myopholas
Ht‘t’igwim
is
also
mentioned
as
occurring sparsely
sparsely within
within the
the Finaguba
Finaguha Limestone
Limestone
Heligmus is also mentioned as occurring
t\"enzo. 1948,
1948'. p.
p. 117).
HT]. As
As aa result
result of
of his
his identifications
identiticazions Venzo
\‘en/o dated
the Finaguba
Finaguba Beds
Beds as
as
(Venzo,
dated the
Bathonian and
and took
took the
the Finaguba
Hnaguha Limestone
Limestone to
to represent
represent the
the base
base of
01‘ the
the ("alltwian.
It was
was
Bathonian
Callovian. It
stated in
in Ayers'
Poet's" report
report (1952,
[1953. p.
n. 27)
3?} however,
ltO\\C\C2'. that
that Dr.
Dr. L.
L. R.
R. Cos
considers "the
"the dating
dating
stated
Cox considers
somewhat
species are
somewhat questionable.
questionable, as
as the
the species
are intlixidually
individually long-ranged.
long-ranged, or
or {in
(in some
some cases}
cases)
identiﬁcations
Further in
Mines and
Department.
identifications are
are doubtful".
doubtful". Further
in aa letter
letter to
to the
the Mines
and Geological
Geological Department,
Nairobi. Dr.
Dr. Cox
("ox wrote
u rote regarding
regarding Venzo's
\"enzo‘s publication
publication "I
"1 have
haxe carefully
the fossil
fossil
Nairobi,
carefully studied
studied the
descriptions and
and figures
ﬁgures and
ﬁnd no
no definite
deﬁnite conﬁrmation
Batltonian age:
in fact,
fact.
descriptions
and can
can find
confirmation of
of aa Bathonian
age; in
the small
the
small Trigonias
Trigonias which
which seem
seem to
to occur
occur there
there in
in great
great abundance
abundance are
are rather
rather suggestixe
suggestive oi
of
[Ipper Jurassic
Upper
Jurassic types".
types".
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There
the Daua
overlies the
Series overlies
Mandera Series
the Mandera
that the
whatever that
doubt whatever
no doubt
is no
There is
Dun-.1 Limestone
l.in‘1eston1‘
Series. in
in the
the upper
upper beds
heds ol‘
fossils oeeur
1h :11 definitely
det’initel_1indie11te
Jurassic age.
age.
upper Jurassic
indicate upper
occur that
which fossils
of “hieh
Series,
it is
believed that
Slandera Series
is uppermost
perhaps
Tithonian, and perhapF
Jurassic, i.e. Tithoni11n.11nd
uppermost J11r1‘1ssici.e.
Series is
the Mandera
that the
is believed
It
Cretaceous.
lower
into the
even
er Cretaceous.
the ion
extends into
eVen extends

J

Suppttot the
the uppermost
uppermost JJurassic
itrissie 11g:
\lttndera Series
is found
found in
in the
Tut‘assic
the Jurassic
Series is
the Mandera
of the
age oi
Supportrt for
stt‘atigittphy or
thet north.
north. The
The Kimmeridgian-Portlandian
Kintmerideian Po'-‘tl11ndi11n(i'thtedaite
I ornie tion
Gabredarre Formation
further
areas 111
of areas
stratigraphy
nl‘ Ethiopia,
Ethiopia. for
l‘or C\2imple.
is overlain
merlttin by
1‘} several
SC\CI'LTl hundred
httndted feet
teet of
ol gtpst‘.
with impure
intptne shale
shale
gypsum1:1 with
example, is
of
and marl,
111111‘! the
is unknown,
unknown. however,
lT(J\\C\CT. because
heeuuse ol
luck 0:
lossiis lT21_\l‘Ol.
(Taylor,
of fossils
of lack
which is
of which
age ol‘
exact age
the €\[tCt
and
31.11.2533.
The Gawan
(311111111 limestones
lintestones 111‘
-ee1[lil'ill Somaliland
Sntnttlilttnd Protectorate
Proieetorate tSotnttlilat‘d
(Somaliland
north-central
of north
p. 253). The
1948A,
Ewiorratiot Company
Compan) Ltd.,
Ltd. 1954,
19511. p.
p. 7,
T. where
n he e the
tE:1 limestones
li 111sto tcs are
ti‘e dated
dated as
as Portlandian)
i’nrtlttndiant
Oil Exploration
heeonie sandy
ards the
the top
other parts
11111 ts ot
the Cottntt‘)
isolated ha
‘. is of
deposition
of deposition
basins
country isolated
of the
and in11 other
top 11111
towards
sandy 11m
become
include evaporites,
mopot‘ites. again
again indicating
indicating regression
regressiontilt
this stage
stage ﬁll
the Jurassic.
Jurassic.
of the
at this
include

ll‘ any
deposits e\ist
along the
the Kenya
lxenya coast.
Lil'C not
not exposed
ex ‘nsed
they are
coast, they
exist along
contemporaneous deposits
any contemporaneous
If
tf'asnell.
1953. p.
p. 18)
18.1 and
the eontrmersy
the Tendagttrn
Beds render
render correlation
correlation
Tendaguru Beds
regarding the
controversy regarding
and the
(Caswell, 1953,
with beds
heds in
in Tanganyika
undesirable. It
it is
is significant,
signiﬁcant. however,
however. that,
that. in
in Madagascar,
\ladagasenr. where
11 her:
Tanganyika undesirable.
with

the uppermost
is separated
into two
two stages.
Portlandian 111111
the PortPort:
Tithonian, the
and Tithonittn.
stages, Portlandian
separated into
Jurassic is
uppermost .lttrttssie
the
landian is
is represented
represented by
hy sandy
sandy and
glatteonitie beds
beds and
and the
the Tithonian
Tithonittn by
l.“ mainly
mainly calcareous
calcareous
and glauconitic
landian
and sandy
sandy beds
beds that
that ?.re
are sometimes
ooiitie and
and glauconitic
glatieonitie tBesairie.
1“ 1(1. p.
p. 18).
13).
(Besairie, 194.6,
sometimes oolitic
and

It is
is clear
thttt the
the Mandera
h‘lttndet‘at Series
the regressional
t‘egt‘essioiittl phase
pl “se of
of the
Jurassic
the Jut‘us‘ic
represents the
Series represents
clear that
It
sett that
that occurred
occurred along
along the
the eastern
eastern flank
Finn‘s of
ol‘ Africa
Al‘i‘it‘u and
and in the
\iiddle East
E1. towards
the Middle
sea
towards the close
Lli‘sol‘tlﬂlitt.
C1 :11t of
l ugh Group
the Lugh
nith the
citrrel t‘tit‘lT with
tor correlation
:1 ot' 111‘s for
no grounds
are no
There are
period. There
J‘tll'dSS‘lL.‘ period.
ol'tlie
Somalia,
the Jurassic
of
and it
is suggested
thitt perhaps
peihtips a11 faulted
1111. ited structure
like that
tlt {it 111
llegalt.1 has
has allowed
'1 lotted the
es:
the exat Hegalu
structure like
suggested that
it is
and
posttre
of
Louer
Jurassie
beds
the
1111:
iugh
Lugh Ferrandi
Ferrdndi in
ii‘. Sotnttlitt.
that
and th.1t
Somalia, and
beds-at Lugh
posure of Lower Jurassic beds-the true Lugh bedsidt
litholngienl similarity
similarity caused
caused the
the confusion
con
Eon between
hetneen them
then‘. and
and the
eastern extension
e\tensin.1 into
into
the eastern
lithological
Sonit‘xliu of
\lttntleru Series.
D111‘ 1 the
present sttrx
e} an
11s made
made to
L}lll‘[t‘»€l
to unravel
attempt 1.1was
an attempt
survey
the present
Series. During
the Mandera
of the
Somalia
the existing
existing discord
diseord but
but the
the authorities
authorities in
in Somalia
Somalia would
would. not
not allow
allon t:\‘1ll‘.lil‘;1tl1"1tGillie
Lugh
examination of the Lugh
the
hid:
beds.

'

2.
stem—'l‘lte Marehan
\larehan Series
Series
System-The
Cretaceous S)
2. Cretaceous

The
\lat‘eh11111 Series
is best
hest esposed
in the
and itit is
area 11nd
the .11‘e11
of the
portion oi
major portion
the niuior
occupies the
Series occupies
The Marehan
exposed in
the
R11i}‘;1.Bz.tntl;t\1\
llel11. Cid:
Dt‘tnis. hills.
her: the
—le
‘
place in
give pittee
hills gite
the hills
Where
hills. \\.
and Danissa
Garriri 11nd
Bamba, Willeh,
Raiya,
to 11.:
the end
end-Tertiary
peneplttin in
ops form
to ‘1‘1 ion
l111oll~ or
rim the
titnne
or rim
low knolls
outcrops
scattered 11.111.
south-east setittezet‘.
the sown-east
in the
peneplain
the ednes
edges 111
of numerous
the e\1ets11;t‘1i
.11‘ the
.tion of
pans. The
"anhi eai posit'
1:1 of
isol11: 1. outcrops
position
exact stratigraphical
determination
The deternt
pans.
of these
these isolated
outcrops “.11
was
diliic11lt.11nd
lithnlngicdl eht‘t.‘11e1e1istics
usuall had
had to
to be
characteristics usually
and lithological
difficult,
be when
taken as
as the
the deef1lingt‘111‘tor.
deciding factor.
The name
name "Marehan
.‘\‘l1‘trch111:1 Sandst-Jnte”
"ts first
tirst adopted
h} Weir
p. 13)
131 Min
di\l|.‘i:
Sandstone" 1.1was
The
adopted by
Weir (1939.
(1929, p.
who distingttished the
ones tlti
ettp the
the hills
h1lls in
in north-east
north-e st Kenya
l\12‘tl§‘1t from
from the
Lugh Group
thattt cap
sandstones
the sandst
guished
the Lugh
Group 11:
of
Sotnttlitt. considering
consider 1 them
to be
he of
" uppermost
t'opetrnost Jurassic
l'.1t'.1s.~1e oz‘
lmter (fret;
ous rtge.
D111;
them to
Somalia,
or lower
Cretaceous
age. Dixey
119.15‘1141);
1E1
1.‘ a:1 tr:
iisitinn between
he: 11311 the
Da 11 Limestone
limestone SSeries
‘
he thought
what he
described \xhat
(1948, p. 40) deseri‘oed
was
transition
the Daua
1[1nd the
Murelmn Series
upper J1;
assie age
tge i111"
utter
Avers ll‘JSJ.
Series and
the Marehan
and
and s1
suggested .111
an upper
Jurassic
for ti.
the1‘ latter.
Ayers
(1952,
15) considered
consideted that
tlitt the
the Mandera
Mun
ms a11 lateral
l‘llé’l’itl facies
37.1 ‘
r1.11:io.1oi
inner part
part of
1Series‘. was
variation
of the
the lower
p. 15)
111115.;1s
Series and,
tn:
trotn the
Scpt‘ttutcd from
Series was
\l;t1111.1.1.1 Series
the Mandera
hat the
“did an Series
bel etc-d1that
result. believed
ihe Marehan
as a:1 result,
was separated
the
Dutta Limestone
limestone Seties
ht the
the same
11neoi.ioin‘11‘1} as
he had
httd recognized
recognized at
at the
h s: o:
the
Series by
same unconformity
as he
the base
of the
Daua
.\l;trehnn Series.
During the
the present
present s.1r\e_\
transgression 1.11111:
se oi
Series. During
survey the transgression
of the hu
base
of the Marehan
Marehan
Kitttentizt
Series. across
across both
both the
Dunn Limestone
Liinestntne Seri
1s1‘ as
ttell as
13s the
the
Series,
the \lztndera
Mandera Series
Series and
and the
the Daua
Series,
as well
Angularity existing
existing between
the .lutttssie
the M111
e1l:1t1 Seties.xxe1‘1cleail\
angularity
between the
Jurassic rocks
rocks and
and the
Marehan
Series, were clearly {.81l
established.
lished.

The
Marehnn Series
was gtten
1111111e and
to too
put s h}
tggerson and
The Marehan
Series was
given its
its name
and di\ided
divided 11‘.
into
two parts
by Sgt
Saggerson
and
\‘lillet [1957.
p. 23)
\i2:
Miller
(1957, p.
23) viz:1’2.
\lare'nztn Sandstones
p. Marehan
Sandstones
4.
Marehan Series
Marehan
Series ~
Beds
D1111 ‘1 Beds
lgl. Danissa
Ll.
l

r..j
i

The Danissa
Danissa Beds
Beds consist
sandstones and
limestnnes representing
representing
The
consist mainly
mainly of
of siltstones.
siltstones, sandstones
and limestones
estuarine deposition.
tire succeeded
by the
\lttrehan Sandstones.
estuarine
deposition, and
and are
succeeded by
the terrestrinll)‘
terrestrially deposited
deposited Marehan
Sandstones.
As is
Danis Bets
As
is expected
expected with
with estuarine
estuarine depos
depositss the
the Danissa
Beds \111‘)‘
vary constantl}
constantly along
along the
the strike.
strike,
but
at least
traced over
of the
the area.
area.
most of
me: most
be traced
can be
horizons can
distinct horizons
three distinct
least three
but at

Fossils collected
collected from
from the
the Danissa
Danis .1 beds
beds during
the present
those yielded
Fossils
during the
present surtey
survey and
and those
yielded ‘0}
by
lower
indicate aa lower
est indicate
the snttth-Yx
to the
area. to
Takehha—Wergttdud area
adjoining Takabba-Wergudud
the adjoining
in the
beds in
equivalent
equivalent beds
south-west

Cretaceous (\N‘ealdan)
Also by
b) comparison
etnnparison with
similar deposits
Ethiopia and
Cretaceous
(Wealdan) age.
age. Also
with similar
deposits in
in Ethiopia
and
Somaliland Protectorate,
Protectorate, it
the deposition
must be
be
Somaliland
it seems
seems that
that the
deposition or"
of the
the Mttt'ehan
Marehan Series
Series must
restricted
Neocomian 11nd
restricted to.
to the
the interval
interval between
between the
the Neocomian
and T'nronian
Turonian stages
stages of
of the
the Cretaceous
Cretaceous
period.
period.

~

40
~10
T116 81103135310111
of 1116
111'6111111 861165
111 1116
01' 1116
Raiya 111115
in the
hills 1111116
the Raiya
extension of
eastern 6111611511111
the 611516111
Series in
the Marehan
succession of
The
1161515 111
6111as5'11a basis
01 31116310
\1'611111y of
succession:the succession:
describing 1116
in 116561'1b111g
be used
can 116151
Sarego 61111
vicinity

Sandstones
Marehan
1111101111 _S'(I/Id.\1‘(71‘11".\'
Sandstones
Marehan 82111115101165
9._ \1111'6111111
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
Danissa
81111
011111151111 Beds
. .
. .
8. Silty
sandstones. . ..
Silty 51111115101165
8.
sandstones. ..
cross-bedded
Prominent massive
7.
. .
-b0110011 511111151011.
111:1 '1V'C 610557". P1'0111i116111
..
.. .
1.1.
.
..
marls
and 11111115
sandstones 111111
Silty 51111615101165
6. $110
..
311155116 52111615111116.101111111g
5. Massive
hillsides
on 11111511165
stacks 1111
sandstone, forming 51116115
5.
..
.. .
111111 fCI‘I'n11‘1QUS
4 Thin
. ..
.
sandy clay.
ferruginous 5111111511111.
4.
1'11i1'1_\'
0116 fairly
111111 one
51111115101165 111111
\1111'15, 5111y
3. Marls,
shales with
and 51111165
silty sandstones
3.
..
. .
..
. ..
band
13101111116111
sandstone band.
prominent 51111115111116
calcareous siltstone
2.
. _
5111510116
red—111011.11 6111611611115
H1110. red-brown
2. Hard
111111115:
p1‘01‘1‘l11‘1C01 5111111510116
M11115 with
1.
sandstone bands;
fairly prominent
two 11111'1y
with 1110
1. Marls
. .
. .
. .
. .
11111111131
base
the 111156
at 1116
sandy 111
mainly 5211111}

Thickness
T/1i1'A'I1'1-‘SS
1.11111
(feet)
100
100
60
(10
20
30
40
20
20
.

150
150
22
50
442

5011
“116161115
H ‘1 111111 where
111115 111
R0150 hills
1111116
111111116111 61111
1116 northern
111 the
5h:11\ in
11661111165 shaly
Bed 11 becomes
it is soft
at Figfirya,
the Raiya
end of
Bed
111101116
111-0111 impure
111161 01
11115111. band
11111111 basal
'15 11a thin
111616 is
1111616 there
61110 where
1151610115. and
5011161111165 1;}
g16611. sometimes
111111 green,
of brown
gypsiferous,
and
non—111551]—
'15 non-fossil11 is
111115 \1'1161‘6
R0011 hills
11011116111 Raiya
1116 northern
'111 the
110117011 in
p1'01111:16111 horizon
15 a11 prominent
I is
8611 2
111116510116. Bed
where it
limestone.
15' 601'1'61111611
10 1116
11 1111165
111:1“01'115 11
60111111115 trigonias
11 contains
11'61'0115. 111061111
with a
correlated 111111
and is
Odda 111111
at 0111111
south 1111
the 5011111
miles to
though it
iferous,
1611 calcareous
61116111611115 51115111116
1111111151011 of
01' 6:1515.
1616111111611 by
b\ Dr.
Dr. (.'11\
Trigonia
as Tl‘fgmn'a
Cox 115
casts, identified
containing 11a profusion
siltstone 60111111111111;
red
1111111161. T1115
Bur Hafura.
11 ‘ 115 C11
111111 occurs
1\116‘111111. that
\'"611Z1'1 (mm
T. 1’11'1'1'1'11m'111'11
[110511111 \ T.
1101. probably
Sp. nov.,
This
at Bur
(non Kitchin),
brevicostata Venzo
sp.
[1116‘1‘OS‘C1'11‘16
1116 microscope
L111161' the
' 1'6
1111161) 560111111611
'111 widely
IU‘JI‘kCI' in
11561111 marker
111651 useful
:1 most
116 a
0 be
111p'01611'.to
110112011 proved
Under
separated areas.
horizon
116161. 01"
11.111061110111111
0- 01 to
611111115' 0,03
6155116 grains,
01 1111:1111
6.115151 of
5661110
1115
quartz
which 111111117
of \1111611
0,06 mm. in diameter,
angular11 clastic
to consist
is seen
it
15 1361‘
1166115101111111116111611116)
1.1611 1111111615011110111111611156
1116 rock
$6? 66111
up .15
111111165 up
per
microcline) 15
and occasional
and felspar (orthoclase 111111
of the
cent 01
35 per
makes
01166111111611 61116116.
01' fine-grained
111111115 of
16111161110115 matrix
06.15611 ferruginous
111' a11 densely
661116111611 by
66111. cemented
grains
Occasional g1'11i115
calcite. 0661151011111
cent,
pl'CSL‘i'JI.
1116 present.
01'10111'1111111116
tourmaline are
of
11111110111315
60111111115 numerous
11111611 contains
5111111510116 which
5116:11"—_\ 16\1111611 sandstone
111111 sugary-textured
:1 thin
11161111165 a
3 includes
11611 3
Figﬁs'ya bed
AI Figfirya
At
111616. and is
1'. '1'1611166 1115 age,
11.11161 Cretaceous
111 lower
5}). of
2111111" 1'5 sp.
:15 Zamites
111111115 as
11161111116111)_\'D1‘.
11110165510115 identified
16111 impressions
by Dr. Franks
leaf
111111611111
111' lamellibranchs.
611515 of
016 5.611661 casts
poorly preserved
60111111111116" poorly
111111615: containing
1111111611011
51111165 with
5111) shales
by silty
0161111111 by
yellow bands
overlain
. ..
‘? sp.)
16111'11111 ?
1111116 10'111161'5 (Corbula
11:10 lamellibranchs
115110110115 and
511111116
1111111610115 small
111111 numerous
1111161510116 with
1611 mudstone
31 red
is
gastropods
A
1101111- 1‘ 651
101116
1661 to
50 feet
111111161511655'111
111610615125 in
131311 7' increases
6. Bed
1111111061611 6.
b6115' numbered
1116 beds
111 the
1116111111611 in
the north-west
thickness to 50
included
11611
01 bed
51111115101165 of
T116 sandstones
11111116. The
115 name.
61611165 its
“3171511 derives
11111611 Figl1rya
10111 which
511161151from
11101111116111 stacks
1011115 prominent
111111 forms
and
(I.
III a.
P1016 III
111 Plate
11111511111661 in
1116 illustrated
55 are

~11

1112111161
115611 115'
1.1.15 111511
1116 811161.111
111 the
\‘11. 4 in
I0111161. No.4
16111161110115 band,
111111 ferruginous
T116 thin
as 11a marker
also used
succession, was
Sarego 5116665511111
The
1116
111156 0!
1116 base
1111016 the
20011661
11 0661115
1116115. It
1165111111 areas.
111111 Hegalu
Raﬁ-11 and
1116 Raiya
111 the
of the
feet above
approximately 200
occurs 11pp:'0\'111111161_1
in
15
\1111611'is
111115. which
R.11_\11 hills,
1116 Raiya
01 the
5101305 of
013518111 slopes
1116 western
1110111; the
511666551011 along
1116 succession
in the
111161 11150
B6615 and
D1111iss11 Beds
also in
Danissa
as
10110115 :7
1' 5 follows:Thickness
T1"11'1'1’1'111'.\.'.1'
1‘(feet)
{ECU
Marehan
51111111101165
111111111111 Sandstones
1111111511
SilﬂdSIOI‘LCSA\hISSiVC 131055-d11011
31316111111 Sandstones-Massive
:1. Marehan
cross-bedded whitish
21.
1'611-1161111161'111g 51111115102165
1.111111. red-weathering
thin
three 111111
with 111166
sandstones 111111
pink,
131111615, the
1116 most
1111151 11101111116111
11116113600611 51115111116
prominent
siltstone bands,
interbedded
100
70 feet
1661 from
110111 the
1116 base.
1.11156 . ..
.. ..
116mg 70
. .
100
.. ..
being
Danissa
Buds
01111111111 Beds
7
\'111'1Cg£i[1311 siltstones,
51115101165. mainly
1111111111 red
1661 111111
111111.116. .
. .
20. Variegated
and purple..
20.
small white
sandstone with
cross-bedded 51111615111116
19.
1“). Massive
\1215511'6 61‘055-b6dd6d
\11111 51111111
1111116
5
6111161 specks
51166115 in
111 part.
111111 .
5
..
.
clayey
12
18. Variegated
V 11116g3161151115101165
12
with fossilized twigs
siltstones 111111105511126111111g5
18.
1'? Massive
\11155116 cross-bedded
61055-1161111611 whitish
1111111511 5111111510116
88
sandstone
17.
10
16. Variegated
V 111' 1634111611 shales
51111165 11110
51115101165
..
10
and siltstones
16.
15.1’1'01111116111
1111111' massive
1111155116 whitish
1111111511 sandstone
510116
. .
66
Prominent, fairly
15.
20
1J1\.'111'16g111611
5111); shales
51111165 and
111111 51115102165
\1’1111 61115'
20
galls. ..
clay 3111115.
siltstones with
Variegated silty
14.
1} Whitish
VV 11111511 silty
51111' sandstone.
5111111510116 ...
4
4
..
13.
..
12. Thin
1.1101111 calcareous
6111611160115 5111611160
\\i‘_11
sandstone, with
silicified 5111111510116.
Thin brown
12.
poorly DI‘CSCI‘VCd
1111116111111'1-111611 611515
. .
. .
—
casts
preserved lamellibranch
poorly

~

r

..,

41
41
I);
C‘

30
5
r.)-

ll. Finely
Finely laminated
in
11.
laminated Variegated
variegated silty
silty shales.
shales, sandy
sandy in
lowet
...
lower pails
parts.
..
..
..
..
.,
10. Finely
Finely laminated
laminated eunent—
bedded silt3
10.
current-bedded
silty sandstone
sandstone
9.
hin greyish
9. Thin
greyish blown
brown and
and p1111plisli
purplish sandy
sandy sh:1les.
shales, ol‘ten
often
micaceous
_ _
micaceous and
and current—bedded
current-bedded
.. ..
.. .L
LS.
tel. No.
in the
8. Thin
Thin t‘et‘i‘uginous
ferruginous silt3
silty clay
clay (c.f.
No.4 4 in
the Sarego
Sarego
section
p. 40)
.,
..
section p.
40) ..
..
..
..
..
..
L.
.. .
upper layers
becoming
7..‘i'ellawish
Yellowish white
white sandstones.
sandstones, upper
layers becoming
Ls
b1'own
brown with
with numerous
numerous small
small dark
dark brow
brown:1 spo
spots
6. Silty
yellow and
red shales
6.
Silty.yellow
and red
shales
..
.,
..
5.
‘1 ell twisn white
5. Yellowish
white sandstone
sandstone
..
L.
1.
ell (M and
tstones .
4. \Yellow
and L'ICCH
green silty
silty siiales.sl1ales
shales, shales and
and sil
siltstones.
3.
3. Silt3
Silty sandstones
sandstones gtadi111g
grading into
into siltstones
siltstones and
and shales
shales
dow
n33.11ds
. ..
.. .
downwards.
..
..
..
3.
Int-p.111: L'lC}—i)l‘0\’31‘l
No. _in
the 5111c
2. Impure
grey-brown limestone
limestone tel.
(cf. No.2
in the
Sarego
section
L.
section, 11p. 40)
40) L.
..
..
..
..
..
l.
\lL1i1l3
shales
1dstote at
1. Mainly shales with
with thi
thin11 suidstoncs.SL1
sandstones. Sandstone
at the
the
base
L.
..
L.
..
.L
..
_.

65
(15
,_

15
15.
30
SO
15
15
25
25
80
l

40
47s
478

The colours
ol‘ the
the variegated
variegated siltstones
siltstones and
and silty
silt} shales
shalcs are
n. ost significant
signil: ca nt in
in changing
changing
are most
The
colours of
from pale
yellow in
in the
lower parts
putts to
bright yellow
"cllow and
and red
ted at
to
from
pale green
green to
to yellow
the lower
to bright
andd e3entuall3
eventually to
bright red
in the
theeuppei
lower layers
la3eis oi
the sandstones
bright
red and
and purple
purple in
upper pints
parts ot
of the
the succession.
succession. The
The lower
of the
sandstones
often contain
liorn underlying
underlying variegated
3ariegated siltstones.
often
contain clay
clay gals
galls deri3ed
derived from
siltstones. The
The succession
succession
undoubtedly indicates
indicates repeated
repeated fluctuations
ﬂuctuations ol‘
sea-le3cl but
but with
with gradual
gradual desiccation
desiccation of
undoubtedly
of sea-level
of
the area
area during
during the
the deposition
of the
the representatives
representathes of
ol‘ the
the Cretaceous
S} stem.
the
deposition of
Cretaceous System.

The ferruginous
lbrruginous silty
silty clay
clay (bed
(bed 8
R in
in the
the tabulation
aboyel. which
which is
is aa distinct
distinct feature
feature
The
tabulation above),
of the
the Danissa
Danissa Beds
Beds in
in the
the Raiya
Raiya hills
hills was
was also
found to
to be
be most
most persistent
persistent in
in the
the Burki
Burki
of
also found
Dirna Dar
Dar hills,
hills. south
south of
of Hafura,.
Malina“ where
where it
it assists
assists in
in the
determination that
that the
the beds
Dima
the determination
beds there
there
ha3e a
a thickness
thickness of
ol‘ only
to 300
300 feet.
l‘eet,
have
only 100
200 to

A thin
section of
tie silicified
silicitietl sandstone
sandstone oi“
bed 12
12 (16/168)
1‘16 lob) reveals
re3eals aa medium-grained
medium-grained
A
thin section
of the
of bed
mosaic ot‘
interlocking gra
ins of
of quart/L
and some
l‘elspar. enclosing
enclosing se3eral
phm.
mosaic
of interlocking
grains
quartz and
some felspar,
several tapering
tapering phosphatic fossil
l‘ossil remains
remains up
up to
mm. in
length. The
The rock
roclt also
phatic
to more
more than
than 22 mm.
in length.
also contains
contains small
small
phosph
atic nodules
nodules and
andcclastic
lastic tourmaline
tot umal: ne and
A little
little calcite
phosphatic
and zircon.
zircon. A
calcite is
is seen
seen in
in association
association
with the
the phosphatie
bodies. but
bat the
the reaction
1e;1etion on
the bedding
bedding1 of
ol‘ the
the rock
rock when
when it
it is
is tested
tested
with
phosphatic bodies,
on the
with dilute
hydrochloric acid
is more
more abundant
than appears
appears in
in the
the
with
dilute hydrochloric
acid indicates
indicates that
that carbonate
carbonate is
abundant than
thin section
[ imonite oecuts
remains or
accumulations oi
grains
thin
section. Limonite
occurs with
with the
the tossi
fossil remains
or as
as accumulations
of small
small grains,
sometimes,
in association
association with
with Lia little
little hematite.
hematite
sometimes in
The dark
brown spots
upper part
part of
111‘ the
the sandstone
bed T7 :16
1691 are
The
dark brown
spots oi~
of the
the upper
sandstone of
of bed
(16/169)
are caused
caused
by interstitial
in Letstitial concentrations
eoncenttations of
oi limonite
limonite with
with small
small nodules
nodules oli
hematite. There
There is
is also
by
of hematite.
also
some
argillaeeous
matter
within
the mosaic
mosaic of
of well-sorted,
well sorted. medium-grained,
medium-grained. suh~rounded
some argillaceous matter within the
sub-rounded
grains of
oi quartz
thi‘dt forms
towns the
bul k of
ollth
rock. Some
Somell‘elspar
and aa little
little muscovite
muscmite are
are
grains
quartz that
the bulk
thee rock.
felspar and
also present.
ptesent.
also

A
l? 01 eoli
ec te d from
from the
A brick—red
brick-red sandstone
sandstone 116
(16/170)
collected
the base
base ot‘
of the
the Matehan
Marehan Sandstones
Sandstones

contains
nit Lles deri3ed
contains purple
purple and
and white
white silty
silty clayl
clay lenticles
derived b3
by contempomi3
contemporary etosion
erosion 110111
from the
the
siltstones
l,.=1dL1 the
rock is
siltstones immediately
immediately underlying
underlying it.
it. Under
the microscope
microscope the
the rock
is seen
seen to Consist
consist

mainly
fairly well-sorted
mainly of
of angular
angular to
to rounded
rounded quartz
quartz grains.
grains, which
which are
are fairly
well-sorted with
with average
average
diameter
being occupied
diameter about
about 0-2
0'2 min...
mm., the
the interstitial
interstitial space
space being
occupied by
by granular
granular lirnonite
limonite with
with aa
little
iounded grains
little hematite.
hematite. Some
Some magnetite
magnetite also
also occurs
occurs interstitiall3
interstitially,3'. while
while wellwell-rounded
grains of
of
tourmaline
lt
tourmaline, zircon
zircon and
and ﬂakes
flakes oi
of musLo3ite
muscovite ate
are iniiequent.
infrequent. The
The included
included tragnmnts
fragments 01
of ssilt
consist
of
smail
l
angular
quait7
gtains
~11llaLeoiis n1L1t1i\
highl3
consist of small angular quartz grains in
in L1a dense
dense L11
argillaceous
matrix which
which usuall3
usually is
is highly
tiianganiterous.
manganiferous. One
One such
such inclusion
inclusion in
in the
the thin
thin section
section has
has aa hea3il3
heavily oxidized
oxidized skin.
skin, while
while
its
at thellraLtment
aerial exposutc
its interior
interior is
is tree
free tiom
from iton
iron oxides
oxides, suggestinLt
suggesting th
that
the fragment sufluered
suffered sttb—
sub-aerial
exposure
bef'eot
stained mudstone
before being
being washed
washed into
into its
its piesent
present host
host. Anothet
Another tragment
fragment is
is aa LtiinsL.-1n
crimson-stained
mudstone
that Lontains
that
contains cleai
clear patches
patches that
that 1esembl
resemblee ltaolinite
kaolinite aggregates.
aggregates.
The
The succession
succession of
of the
the \larehan
Marehan Series
Series l‘urther
further south—west
south-west on
on the
the Bamha
Bamba and
and Garri
Garri hills.
hills
is essentially
essentially similar
to that
with some
some slight
in the
the northern
is
similar to
that described
described aboye
above but
but with
slight 3211*iattions.
variations. In
northern
Bamba
hills 8.a greyish
brown gritty
limestone. one
thick. occurs
the base
base of
oftlte
Danissa
Bamba hills
greyish brown
gritty limestone,
one foot
foot thick,
occurs at
at the
the Danissa
Beds. It
It weathers
weathers with
with aa rough
presence of
the
Beds.
rough surface
surface owing
owing to
to the
the presence
of elastic
clastic grains,
grains, while
while the
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and some
some fossil
l‘ossil fragments.
l‘ragn‘tents.
liresb surfaces
surl‘aces display
display abundant
abundant soft
sol‘t whitish
whitish to
to yellow
yellow nodules
nodules and
fresh
seen to
to range
range in
in size
size from
from 0'01
t'l-Ul to
to
lu thin
thin section
section (16/218)
H6 2l3] the
the mineral
mineral clastic
elastic grains
grains are
are seen
In
extinction. plagioclase,
plagioclasc. orthoclase
orthoelase
1-5 mm.
mm. across
across and
and to
to consist
consist of
ol' quartz
quartz with
with undulose
untiulose extinction,
1.5
Spherical
matrix. Spherical
calcite matrix.
crystalline calcite
the crystalline
by the
corroded by
being corroded
I‘elspars being
potash felspars
the potash
microcline. the
and microcline,
and
being up
tip to
to 5
5 mm.
mm. in
in length,
length. are
and rod-like
rod—like bodies
bodies of
of variable
variable size,
size the
the rod-like
rod—like bodies
bodies being
are
and
calcite rimmed
r'-n‘r:cd by
by dense
dense carbonate.
ca rbonatc.
numerous throughout
througbou and
and are
are composed
composed of
oi' fine-grained
ﬁne—”rained calcite
numerous
.i\ed
:1
but many
tgments. but
shell fragments,
re . staili/eti shell
represent recrystallized
may represent
. . may
0.; these
Some of
appear to be derived
Some
stones. oceasi
t
_grains
ains
:‘ragittents o:
limestone. 'l'ltcrc
pellets of
fragments
of limestone.
There are
are also
also pellets
of st
siltstones,
occasional well-rounded
01" aa fine-grained
tine—grained mosaic
.nosaie of
ol‘
of chert.
small phosphate
phosphate pebbles,
pebbles. and
grain composed
of
chert, small
and one
one grain
composed of
Limonite is
mostly eon:
ted to
quartz
is mostly
confined
to
quartz containing
containing numerous
numerous small
small hornblende
hornblende prisms.
prisms. Limonite
l‘eyy' poorly
preserved
irregular interstitnl
rock contains
I‘t gments ol‘shell
and aa few
poorly preserved
irregular
interstitial patches.
patches. The
The rock
contains fragments
of shell and
underlying Jurassic
Jurassic sediments.
sediments. Further
Further
:‘oramihifcra. which
which may
may have
have been
been derived
dcrhcd from
from the
the underlying
foraminifera,
yellow calcareous
calc; eotts pebbles
pebbles and
and was
was
to the
the south
south this
this bed
bed contains
contains numerous
numerous well-rounded
well—rotced yellow
to
conglomerate and
and forms
l‘orn'is a
a distinct
mapped by
by Ayers
Ayers (1952,
il952. Map
Map No.5).
.\o. 5,]. It
It is
is a
a limestone
limestone conglomerate
distinct
mapped
rock (16/225)
Ho 2
's generally
generally similar
similar to
to that
that
base to
to the
the Danissa
Danissa beds.
beds. Microscopically
N-‘lici‘oscopically this
this rock
is
base
fine—grained calcite
ct cite bordered
bordered by
by extremely
estremely
de. t'ibed above,
above. but
but the
the pebbles
pebbles are
are composed
composed of
of fine-grained
described
part of
of the
the matrix
:nati'i‘t and
is frequently
l'recitiently
ﬁne-grained limonite-rich
litnt‘ttzitevrich rims.
runs. ('oarse
calcite forms
I‘orrns part
and is
fine-grained
Coarse calcite
he accumulated
accumulated preferentially
prel‘ereniiafly along
along the
the
partly replaced
replaced by
by aa lattice
lattice of
of limonite
Zimonite which
which has
partly
cleavages.
cleavages.
\\lll‘. small
smail cavities,
cavities. overlies
overlies the
the basal
basal
..-'\ very
yery' distinctive
distinctive limestone,
limestor‘ie. buff
bull‘ to
to light
light brown,
broun. with
A
good section
section could
could not
not be
be measured
meas " d but
but
bed in
in the
the Bamba
Bamba area.
area. Owing
On ing to
to poor
poor exposures
esposures aa good
bed
spc;_:11cn
\there specimen
hills. where
Bgm'na hills,
southern Bamba
the southern
in the
thi k in
lee: thick
5 feet
approyimately' 5
is approximately
limestone is
the limestone
the
rock is
is seen
seen to
to consist
consist mainly
mainly of
ol‘ dolomite
dolom
lo 215 was
was collected.
collected. Under
tinder the
the microscope
microscope the
the rock
16/215
with some
some interstitial
interstitial limonite
limonitc and
and calcite
calcite and
and with
\xitl‘t 10
lt] to
to 15
if per
per cent
cent of
of small
small sub-angular
stab—aitg'_i-.ai
with
quartz grains
grains in
in certain
certain bands.
bands.
quartz
rain evident
ey ident in
in the
the Bamba
Buntbt‘: hills
hills as
as aa thin
thin brown
bt‘t‘ns I‘.
Bed 2
2 ofthe
ot‘ the Raiya
Raiya succession
succession (p.
tp. 41)
4] l is
is tagain
Bed
belou
rocks below
the rocks
Beds. the
Darussa Beds,
the Danissa
of the
base of
the base
aboye the
teet above
nupure limestone
it} feet
limes one approximately
Ell)[."|'0\lil‘-.EIIC 50
impure
exposed silts
poo; . exposed
mainly poorly
and silty
silty sandstones.
betng mainly
aboxe being
and above
and
silts and
sandstones.

Along the
the western
\yesteru flank
IE
ol"
the Raiya
Raiya hills
hills and
and in
in the
the Bamba
Bait‘tba and
and Garri
('iarri hills
hills two
the! sandy
sandy
Along
of the
in the
the Danissa
Dr" iissa Beds
Beds stand
stand out prominently
.‘ominently on
on the
the hill
hill slopes
slopes and
and are
are represented
represented. by
by
zones in
zones
on the
the map.
map. The
The lower
lo‘iy'er bench
bench is formed
t‘ol'mcd mainly
fainiy by
by Bed
Red 10
ll") of
ol' the
the Raiya
Raiya succession,
succession. but
but
lines on
lines
the upper
upper part
part of
of Bed
Bed 9
9' and
and the
the lower
loner sandy
sar dy ten
ten feet
t‘ee'. of
ol‘ Bed
Bed 11.
El. The
The upper
upper zone
zone
includes the
includes
?
am". 7
5 and
beds 5
by beds
represented by
are represented
horizons are
saztuy horizons
mtinent sandy
'l'nese prominent
19. These
to 19.
1:3 to
beds 15
ineluees beds
includes
the
between the
occurs between
limestone occurs
impure limestone
l'ossiliz'ct'ous impure
distinctive fossiliferous
A distinctive
sequence. A
Sétl'cgo sequence.
the Sarego
in the
in
two sandstone
sandstone bands
bands in
in the
the Bamba
Rumba hills,
hills. where
\'
two
it
' is approximately 3 feet thick and contains
and cidarid
cidarid spines.
spines. The thickness of this
.. bed increases. to about 5 feet in the
hrachit'tpods and
brachiopods
huts where
uherc it
it overlies
oycrlics aa silty1' bed
bed that
that contains
eonta
'.: L '. plantI remains,
re
hotal
0' ti hills
fossilized
notably
Garri
r't’.'it'.-'r.lr'r.'rt (Saggerson
{Saggcrson and
and Miller,
\lfllet'. 1957,
NF". p.
p. 27).
27}. The
The impure
.mpure limestone
limestone can
can be
be
ll'i'.-"r'l'r\"t’..-rr reticu/ata
Weichselia
with bed
bed 12
l2 of
oi“ the
the stratigraphical
stratig aphical sequence
sequence of
of the
the western
western Raiya
Raiya slopes
slopes and
and with
with
correlated with
correlated
red fossiliferous
for 'ilii‘erous mudstone
:nudstone of
ol‘ Figfirya
l-igury-a mentioned
mentioned on
on page
page 40.
4t}. In
1'] thin
thin section
section this
this limestone
ii nest-one
the red
the
sch-ansmall sub-angular
I‘m small
aith ait few
calcite with
crystalline calcite
of crystalline
mosaic of
llllC-"‘-"1l|‘.l'.‘d mosaic
to consist
seen to
is seen
is
consist of
of a:1 fine-grained
of quartz.
quartz. The
The carbonate
car
.ate is
is dusty
dtisty with
\yith numerous
ittitiierous minute
ntinate ferruginous
I‘ert'uginous inclusions
.'
grains of
grains
v. here they
they enclose
enclose small
sntall irregular
irregular patches
patches of
01‘ magnetite
magnetite (?).
t '.‘.I. Veins
\ eins of
ol' clear
clear coarsely
coarsely
especiaély where
especially
calcize occur
occur bordered
bordered by
by limonite.
liznottite.
crystalline calcite
crystalline
The marker
marker horizons
horizons of
ol‘ the
the Danissa
Danissa Beds,
Beds. tabulated
tabulated in
in order
order of
of importance
importance are,
are. therethere—
The
as followsfolloyt s—
fore. as
fore,
red
dark red
is dark
ubich is
siltstone. which
calcareous siltstone,
or calcareous
limestone or
sandy limestone
thieis sandy
too—loot thick
to two-foot
one— to
A onel. A
1.
l'ossilit‘croas in
in parts
parts in
in the
the north
north and
and east,
east. becoming
becoming thinner
thinner and
and greyish
greyish brown
brown towards
toyy'ards
and fossiliferous
and
base.
the base.
above the
l‘eet above
50 feet
to 50
40 to
occurs 40
non-lossilil‘erotis, occurs
is non-fossiliferous,
it is
Where it
the south—west
the
south-west where

the
in the
base in
the base
above the
l'ec'. above
200 feet
approximately 200
occurs approximately
clay occurs
sandy clay
ferruginous sandy
thin ferruginous
A thin
2. A
2.
due
perhaps due
hills. perhaps
Danissa hills,
o: Danissa
Garri or
Bamba. Garri
the Bamba,
in the
i'ound in
beer.- found
not been
has not
but has
cast. but
and east,
north and
north
esposure.
to poor
poor exposure.
to
north
the north
in the
base in
the base
above the
feet above
200 feet
occurs 200
zone occurs
sandy zone
or sandy
sandstone or
prominent sandstone
A prominent
3. A
3.
south-west.
the south-west.
in the
and
base in
the base
above the
feet above
250 feet
and 250
which
the south-west.
in the
limestone in
impure limestone
l‘ossilif'erous impure
thick fossiliferous
five—foot thick
to five-foot
three— to
A three4. A
south-west, which
4.
3 and
bed 3
marker bed
between marker
occurs between
carbonate. occurs
in carbonate,
decrease in
with decrease
north with
the north
towards the
thins towards
and
thins
bed 5.
5. In
[n the
the Garri
(“ram hills
hills it
it overlies
overlies aa silty
silty horizon
horizon with
with numerous
numerous plant
plant remains.
remains.
marker bed
marker

ll
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hills
in the
the base
is 330
which is
horizon which
sandstone horizon
prominent sandstone
5. A
Garri hills
the (jarri
base in
above the
feet above
330 feet
A prominent
5.
Beds.
Danissa Beds.
the Danissa
of the
extension 01‘
and
northern extension
the northern
in the
base in
the base
aboye the
feet above
360 feet
and 260

\larehan sandstones
the Marehan
of the
as of
well as
as well
Beds as
Danissa Beds
the Danissa
oi" the
thickening of
that aa thickening
clear that
is clear
It is
sandstones
It
part of
that the
the south.
tms'ards the
progressiyely towards
place progressively
takes place
the
of the
deepest part
the deepest
indicate that
may indicate
which may
south, which
takes
basin of
area.
the area.
of the
south-east of
or south—east
south or
existed south
deposition existed
of deposition
basin
beds of
the area
rocks of
the (.‘retaeeous
transgression ol‘
The transgression
Jurassic
the Jurassic
of the
the beds
across the
area across
of the
Cretaceous rocks
of the
The
Jurassic and
the Jurassic
between the
junction between
When the
mapping. When
by the
reyealed by
is clearly
System is
and
the junction
the mapping.
clearly revealed
System
\11 hie 1
Series. which
Marehan Series,
the Marehan
that the
seen that
be seen
can be
it can
map. it
the map,
on the
followed on
is followed
sediments is
Cretaceous sediments
Cretaceous
Lintestones along
Dakacha Limestones
the Dakacha
north-east. overlaps
in the
Mandera Series
erlies the
oy
along
onto the
overlaps onto
the north-east,
Series in
the Mandera
overlies
loot ot‘
Limestones along
Raiya hills
the Raiya
base of
the
the
of the
the foot
along the
Seir Limestones
the Sci-r
to the
on to
eventually on
and eyentually
hills and
of the
the base
hills.
Bamba
Bamba hills.

'1

unct'n'n‘ormable
tE1e unconformable
Finno. the
north of
miles north
two miles
hills. two
Hegalu hills,
western slope
the western
Along the
of Finno,
of the Hegalu
slope ofthe
Along
and
Marenan Series
the Marehan
base of
4' angle
the 4°
in the
displayed in
perfectly displayed
is perfectly
junction is
Series and
of the
the base
between the
angle between
junction
\lat'ehan Series
the Marehan
linderlying the
IV (1].
[Plate IV
N'iandera Series
bedding ol‘
the bedding
the
on the
Series on
a). Underlying
Series (plate
the Mandera
of the
the
northern slope
l-'i11no there
thick ferricrete
ferricrete 11
hich may
represent the
period ol‘
exposure
of exposure
the period
may represent
which
is aa thick
there is
of Finno
slope ol‘
northern
the
period during
uppermost Jurassic
that existed
non—deposition that
and
during the
some period
and some
times and
Jurassic times
during uppermost
existed during
and non-deposition
lover t'_‘1'etaceous.
beds ol‘
\tandera Series
numerous
contain numerous
here contain
Series here
the Mandera
of the
uppermost beds
The uppermost
Cretaceous. The
lower
\yt'n'nt—bot'ings and
the sandstone
6 136]
(16/126)
sandstone ll
ofthe
silicification ol‘
slight silicilication
only slight
that only
shows that
section shows
thin section
and aa thin
worm-borings
hard and
has taken
orm—bo: '1gs are
place. though
quartzitic.
and tittartzitie
are hard
the \\worm-borings
of the
fillings oi‘
the tillings
though the
taken place,
has

At
base of
sandy
undisturbed laminated sandy
of undisturbed:21:1'.i11a1ed
consists ol
Series consists
Marehan Series
the .N-lareltan
of the
the base
Sarego, the
At Sarego.
siltstones.
.\ hich
Series which
Manderara Se1ies
the Hand
of the
sandstones or
fine-grained sandstones
on tine—grained
unconformably on
resting u11eo11t'oz‘111ably
siltstones, resting
are
a).
III 111.
(Plate III
direction {Plate
easterly direction
an easterly
in an
angle in
small angle
at aa small
plunging at
folds plunging
the folds
puckered, the
mildly puckered.
are mildly
..'—\t the
thin ferruginous
I‘erruginous layer
Mandez'a Series
and aa
Series and
the Mandera
of the
sandstones of
the sandstones
covers the
layer coyers
junction aa thin
the junction
At
limestone
pebbiy limestone
or pebbly
gritty or
The gritty
synclines. The
elloyyish green
pale yyellowish
soft pale
tills small
occasionally fills
small synclines.
clay occasionally
green clay
soft
at
the base
base oi'the
Danissa Beds
Beds in
in the
Bamba hills
clastic
the elastic
deposition, the
in deposition.
break in
the break
confirms the
hills contirms
the Bamba
of the Danissa
at the
Fragments being
being tleriy'ed
I‘t'on1 the
the
as from
well as
as mail
rocks as
System rocks
Jurassic System
calcareous Jurassic
the calcareous
from the
derived from
fragments
Basement System
rocks further
west.
further nest.
System rocks
Basement
matks are
Ripple—
Beds. and
Danissa Beds,
tht't1ug out the
and
the Danissa
common throughout
are con'tn‘ton
Ripple-marks
currents
with the
in the
but in
1111 .11g considerably;
tloyx varying
the dueetio.
the
considerably, but
currents with
of flow
directions1s ol
area
preyalent flow
iloyy to
.\.\.l:. is
ind ‘ated. In
par ts ol
per parts
in the
of
the upper
is indicated.
area aa prevalent
the N.N.E.
to the
are common.
borings are
usually showing
rocks usually
the rocks
silification.
slight sililication.
showing slight
borings
common, the

last—lltming
indicate fast-flowing
indicate
the
part 115‘
he.'1. part
sou:
of the
southern

orm—
the succession
succession \\wormthe

Suz'I‘ace silicit‘ication
the sandstones
has occur
'ed to
to aa stnall
for example
example as
in
as in
extent, for
small extent.
occurred
sandstones has
of the
Surface
silicification ot‘
the
specit‘nen
in which
bedded sandstone
partly silicilied
brown. partly
200. aa reddish
which the
sandstone, in
cross-bedded
silicified, cross—
specimen 111
16/200,
reddish brown,
to sub-rounded
sub-angular
c11.S1liciticatit11:i:1te1stiti'1tl si
by interstitial
nted by
g ains are
sub—rounded elastic
Silicification
silica.
cemented
are eeme
clastic grains
sub-angular to
along
fault striking
.\'..\'.E.— S. S W. just
'- 't nest
Bur Hafura
Hatura is
Specimen
unmistakable. Specimen
is unmistakable.
of Bur
west ot
along the
the fault
striking N.N.E.-S.S.W.
consists
the locality
l‘rorn the
cement consists
111' ll] from
tl. e cement
which the
in which
sand stone in
pink sandstone,
cyen— gr1 1i1ed pink
hartl even-grained
is aa hard
locality is
16/121
'
ang
secondary silica.
contains angular
ot‘ secondary
partly of
Mansa contains
1111 1251e11llectedatBu1
breccia (16/125)
.-\t‘a11h
sili' . A
collected at Bur Mansa
partly
fault breccia
streaky
..
11arple
frt1 1e11ts1in11ned
l' gin-'1
a light
bud-coloured fragments
111 a
contained in
borde1s contained
purplish borders,
dark purplish
by dark
streaky
purple
buff-coloured
rimmed by
silieiiied,
matrix. A
line-grained matrix.
highly silicified.
is highly
again is
rock. again
this rock
that this
r'cyeals that
section reveals
thin section
A. thin
fine-grained

Bamba. \\'ilieh.
.\-'lareha11 Sandsttmes
The Marehan
Raiya. Bamba,
oi“ Raiya,
ranges of
hill ranges
major hill
the major
Garri
Willeh, Garri
The
Sandstones cap
cap the
100
.—\ppt'oxin1ate|y 100
Hegalu in
of Hegalu
laces. Approximately
Danissa and
cliif faces.
and Danissa
yerticai cliff
to vertical
rise to
ing rise
east. giy
the east,
in the
and
and of
giving
feet 111'
Raiya hills
but aa greater
thickness is
to
evident to
is eyident
greater thickness
hills but
feet
of“ the
the sandstones
sandstones occur
occur on
on top
top of
of the
the Raiya
the
\yltile in
ieci while
_t}’) feet
and Willeh
than 200
Bantba and
the Bamba
more than
the south.
by” more
capped by
being capped
Willeh hills
in the
the
south, the
hills being
Danissa hills
hills there
there is
is aa thickness
nearly 400
l‘eet. Tl1e
increase or
thickness exposed
to
exposed to
of thickness
The increase
Danissa
thickness o1"
of nearly
400 feet.
the south-west
not due
the
to the
deposited to
were deposited
thicknesses were
the
south-west is
is not
due only
only to
to the
the fact
fact that
that greater
greater thicknesses
successi 111.
the succession
t1| the
parts of
upper parts
i'i'om post-depositional
the upper
results from
11I‘ the
also results
but also
south. but
remoy'ai of
post-depositional removal
south,
in
north.
the north.
in the
11. eathering
and weathering
colour and
in colour
to white
massive and
a re massive
pinkish to
sandstones are
The sandstones
The
and men—grained.
even-grained, pinkish
white in
larger
in larger
outcrops. and
in small
Bedding is
hue Bedding
brown hue.
perceptible in
reddish brown
to aa reddish
hardly perceptible
is hardly
and in
to
small outcrops,
deyelope d joints
prominent stacks
exposures
rise to
the
Under the
cliffs. Under
exposures \y'ell—
well-developed
joints gixe
give rise
to prominent
stacks and
and vertical
vertical eliii‘s.
microscope aa coarser
better sorting
rounding L1!
grains
of Britt-115
microscope
coarser textt1:c.
texture, better
sorting and
and aa higher
higher degree
degree oi
of rounding
the
Beds. although
Danissa Beds,
the Danissa
sandstones oi
\larehan sandstones
the Marehan
from sandstones
distinguish
although the
distinguish the
sandstones from
of the
is the
111i11eralogicai composition
mineralogical
composition is
the same.
same.

i
,

southerly
the southerly
in the
bu: in
south—east. but
the south-east,
to the
3' to
dip of
to 3°
2 to
has a11 dip
111" 2°
generally- has
Marehan Series
The Marehan
The
Series generally
the
in the
faulting in
The faulting
recorded. The
were recorded.
dips were
low westerly
and low
westerly dips
beds and
horizontal beds
area horizontal
the area
of the
parts of
parts
dips steep
normal dips-steep
than normal
higher than
in higher
resulted in
has resulted
Hai'tira has
and Hafura
Xiansa and
Bur Mansa
of Bur
neighbourhood of
neighbourhood
I‘ault.
Hegalu fault.
the Hegalu
along the
recorded along
were recorded
(1.0 . were
as 60°,
much as
as much
dips, as
dips,
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Siliciﬁed
[‘ossil wood
ttered in
in the
\larehan Sandstones
Silicified fossil
wood fragments
fragments are
are often
often encou
encountered
the Marehan
Sandstones and
and
Saggerson
WET. p.
27) also
report the
Saggerson and
and Miller
Miller I(.1957,
p. 27)
also report
the disemery
discovery ol‘
of tish
fish remains
remains in
in them.
them.

Suggestions
Suggestions on
on possible
possible datings
datings and
and correiation
correlation must
must be
be made
made with
with reserye
reserve at
at present
present
until
l‘ound in
in the
the Danissa
Danissa Beds
Beds are
until more
useful
until the
the fossils
fossils found
are identiﬁed
identified and
and dated
dated and.
and, until
more useful

t'osls are
found in
be made
made with
fossils
are found
in the
the Marehan
Marehan Sandstones.
Sandstones, little
little progress
progress can
can be
with the
the detailed
detailed

correlation
In eastern
foot thick
thick Mustahil
\lustahil
correlation and
and dating
dating ol‘the
of the Marehan
Marehan Series.
Series. In
eastern Ethiopia
Ethiopia tlthee 700
700 foot
Lintestones.
include some
the Cretaceous
Limestones, which
which include
some shale
shale lenses.
lenses, occur
occur at
at the
the base
base ol‘
of the
Cretaceous System
System and
and
comprise
beds of
Lower Cenomanian
comprise beds
of Barremian.
Barremian, Aptian.
Aptian, Albian
Albian and
and Lower
Cenomanian age
age according
according to
to
Taylor
l 948A. p.
unt'ossilit‘erous
Fetter gypsum.
Taylor ((1948A,
p. 253i.
253). These
These beds
beds are
are overlain
overlain by
by 600
600 l‘eet
feet of
of un
fossiliferous Ferfer
gypsum,
which
Belet ljen
which is
is succeeded
succeeded by
by 250
250 t'eet
feet of
of limestones
limestones known
known as
as the
the Belet
Uen Limestone.
Limestone, mainly
mainly ol‘
of
Cenonianian
in their
their upper
upper part
part the
beds become
becotne more
Cenomanian age
age though
though in
the beds
more sandy
sandy and
and contain
contain
Turonian
fossils. Fossils
Fossils of
recorded from
Ethiopia by
Turonian fossils.
of 'l'uronian
Turonian age
age were
were ﬁrst
first recorded
from Ethiopia
by \euman
Neuman
(1902.
ho worked
material from
the (.iillet
l'en limestone
limestone
(1902, p.
p. 398i
398) \\
who
worked on
on material
from the
Gillet mountains.
mountains. The
The Belet
Belet Uen
grades
grades upwards
upwards into
into the
the .lesomma
Jesomma Sandstone.
Sandstone, which
which contains
contains no
no fossils
fossils (Taylor.
(Taylor, 1948
1948 B).
B).
|.ithologically there
Lithologically
there is
is hardly
hardly any
any ground
ground for
for correlation
correlation of
of the
the l:thiopian
Ethiopian succession
succession with
with
the
Kenya where
\\ here the
the lower
lower Cretaceous
Cretaceous ot‘
of north-eastern
north-eastern Kenya
the sediments
sediments are
are mainly
mainly arenaceous.
arenaceous, but
but
the
presence of
marine fossils
Danissa
the presence
of two
two persistent
persistent limestone
limestone horizons
horizons containing
containing marine
fossils in
in the
the Danissa
beds may
be signiﬁcant
when compared
Mustahil and
Belet Uen
L’en Limestones.
limestones. The
beds
may be
significantwhen
compared with
with the
the Mustahil
and Belet
The description
description ol‘
of the
the .lesomma
Jesomma Sandstone
Sandstone imites
invites comparison
comparison with
with the
the Marehan
Marehan Sandstones.
Sandstones,
but
it is
is possible
that the
the Danissa
Danissa Beds
be the
the equivalent
eouiyalent of
the Mustahil
Mustahil Limestones
Lintestones
but it
possible that
Beds may
may be
of the
alone. the succeeding Ferl‘er gypsum representing the Ethiopian products of the arid phase
alone,
the succeeding Ferfer gypsum representing the Ethiopian products of the arid phase

during
the Marehan
l\i‘larehan Sandstones
were laid
during which
which the
Sandstones were
laid do\\n.
down.

.

In
Somaliland Protectorate
Protectorate considerable
In Somaliland
considerable Variations
variations e\ist
exist in
in the
the Cretaceous
Cretaceous succession
succession
but
proyed the
Barremiam. Aptian.
but palaeontological
palaeontological work
work has
has proved
the e\istence
existence ol‘
of Barremiam,
Aptian, Albian
Albian and
and

Senonian beds. (Somaliland Oil Exploration ("0. Ltd.. 1954. pp. loilTJ In the north-east a
Senonian beds. (Somaliland Oil Exploration Co., Ltd., 1954, pp. 16-17.) In the north-east a

t'ossilil‘crous
fossiliferous
l‘ossilit‘erous
fossiliferous
edge
edge of
of the
the

limestone
limestone succession
succession passes
passes westwards
westwards into
into an
an arenaceous
arenaceous facies
facies while
while un«
unsandstones
in north-central
nt’irth-central Somaliland
sandstones represent
represent the
the Cretaceous
Cretaceous in
Somaliland and
and along
along the
the
Somaliland
Somaliland plateau.
plateau.

Stel'anini
1065) believed
beliex ed that
that the
the Mesozoic
Mesozoic limestone
limestone series
Stefanini [1935.
(1925, p.
p. 1065)
series ot‘
of Somalia
Somalia probably
probably
extended
break at
fossils
extended without
without aa break
at last
least into
into the
the lower
lower Cretaceous.
Cretaceous, on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that fossils
yielded by
by aa limestone
limestone in
in the
\alley ot~
“chi Shebelli
had previously
preyiously been
been determined
determined as
yielded
the valley
of the
the Webi
Shebelli had
as
l\eoeomian in
in age,
Furon tl950.
p. 294)
howe\ er. in
in discussing
of Ethiopia
Fthiopia
Neocomian
age. Furon
(1950, p.
294) however,
discussing the
the geology
geology of

and the Somalias. made it clear that a regression. when continental sandstones were deposited.
and the Somalias, made it clear that a regression, when continental sandstones were deposited,
marked the
to Cretaceous
Cretaceous periods
periods and
Followed by
by re-invasion
re-intasion by
by:
marked
the passage
passage from
from Jurassic
Jurassic to
and was
was followed
the
during Barremian
Barremian times.
noted that
no upper
upper Cretaceous
rocks were
were known
the sea
sea during
times. Stelltrtini
Stefanini noted
that no
Cretaceous rocks
known
in
p. 1066).
l()(i6).
in Somalia
Somalia (on.
(op. err.
cit., p.

The Freretown
Freretown Limestones
Limestones ot‘
Kenya are
are Neocomian
Neocomiat‘. in
in age
age te.g..
.m’ Caswcll.
The
of coastal
coastal Kenya
(e.g., see
Caswell,

1953. pp. 24725). but unfortunately the junction with the Jurassic sediments is not exposed.
1953, pp. 24-25), but unfortunately the junction with the Jurassic sediments is not exposed.

The
Lower Cretaceous
Cretaceous of
represented by
by aa Neocomian
Neocornian marine
horizon in
in the
the
The Lower
of Tanganyika
Tanganyika is
is represented
marine horizon
'l‘endaguru
Beds and
by aa coral
limestone of
ot~ Aptian
in the
hills. At
At Makonde
\lttkonde
Tendaguru Beds
and by
coral limestone
Aptian age
age in
the Kiturika
Kiturika hills.

the
Maweni Sandstone
Sandstone Beds
Beds are
by the
the unl‘ossilit‘erous
unfossiliferous Maweni
are oyerlain
overlain by
the Newala
Newala Sandstones
Sandstones of
of
terrestrial origin
origin which
are dated
Upper Cretaceous
1936. p.
p. 22.
Wade.
terrestrial
which are
dated as
as Upper
Cretaceous t‘l‘eale.
(Teale, 1936,
22, Wade,
[937.
p. 40).
Aitken (1950!.
result of
later w
ork, concludes
1937, p.
40). Aitken
(1956), as
as aa result
of later
work,
concludes that
that there
there is
is aa considerable
considerable
break
between the
break in
in the
the sequence
sequence between
the Jurassic
Jurassic and
and Cretaceous
Cretaceous periods,
periods.

In Madagascar
\‘Iadagascar the
In
the Cretaceous
Cretaceous is
is well-represented
well-represented by
by marine
marine sediments.
sediments, but
but there
there is
is aa
break
representing the
Upper Cretaceous
break in
in the
the sedimentation
sedimentation representing
the Santonian
Santonian stage
stage of
of the
the Upper
Cretaceous
(Resttirie.
1930. pp.
pp. 91.
Besairie 119561
in Madagascar
(Besairie, 1930,
91, ct.
et. sci/l.
seq). Besairie
(1956) shows
shows that
that there
there is
is in
Madagascar aa complete
complete
passage from
Jurassic to
Cretaceous sediments.
passage
from Jurassic
to Cretaceous
sediments.

Mountain-building had
had ceased
ceased by
by the
the Jurassic
in South
Africa and
Mountain-building
the end
end ot‘
of the
Jurassic in
South Africa
and subsequent
subsequent
subsidence resulted
resulted in
entering the
subsidence
in the
the sea
sea entering
the structural
structural troughs
troughs along
along the
the coastal
coastal margins
margins in
in
the
is indicated
indicated by
by estuarine
_\eocomian age.
the south.
south, as
as is
estuarine deposits
deposits containing
containing fossils
fossils of
of Neocomian
age. Further
Further
north.
the east
coast. the
the Cretaceous
is represented
represented by
by deposits
Neocontian to
north, on
on the
east coast,
Cretaceous is
deposits of
of Neocomian
to Albian
Albian
age (Du Toit, 1954. p. 5.70). The Turonian stage is apparently not represented by marine.
age
(Du Toit, 1954, p. 570). The Turonian stage is apparently not represented by marine
deposits. but still higher (Senonian and Danien) beds are found in parts of South Africa
deposits, but still higher (Senonian and Danien) beds are found in parts of South Africa
(op. cit,
(op.
cU., p.
p. 37:).
372).

3.
3. (fainozoie
Cainozoic Sediments
Sediments

Rocks 01‘
in the
the Mandera-Damassa
Mandera-Damas
Mandera-Dama
ssa
sa area
Rocks
of Caino7oic
Cainozoic age
age in
area
Daua
but representatives
representatives also
Daua valley
valley and
and its
its Vicinity.
vicinity, but
also occur
occur as
as
south
in aa restricted
basrn at
Walk. The
south and
and in
restricted basin
at El
EI Wak.
The dating
dating ot‘
of the
the

are
to the
are mostly
mostly conﬁned
confined to
the
outliers
outliers or
or remnants
remnants further
Further
deposits
mainly on
on
deposits depends
depends mainly

,.
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4:
the erosion
to the
relation to
their relation
Daaa. and
the Daua,
of the
river-bed of
the river-bed
to the
relation to
altitude with
their altitude
erosion
and their
their
with relation
instance.
one instance,
at one
only in
fossils only
of fossils
evidence of
the evidence
by the
confirmed by
was confirmed
and was
terraces. and
river terraces,
and river
surfaces and
surfaces
follows:
as follows:is as
report is
this report
in this
classiﬁcation adopted
The classification
.r‘ii .s'r'tu.
found in
artifact found
by an
adopted in
situ. The
by
an artifact
~

<,

Recent
Recent

l
1

Lipper
r upper

f_,
_,

.\-iiddle
Pleistocene I‘ Middle
Pleistocene

Pliocene
Pliocene

l

.\ Lower
Lower
L'ppcr
Upper

calca‘cte.
Soil.
and calcrete.
alluvium and
Soil, alluxium
grey soil.
to grey
brown to
"fellowish
with
often with
patches, often
in patches,
sandy in
soil, sandy
yellOWiSh brown
nodules.
calcrete nodules.
<
calcrete
'3:
Beds tgypsite
LEl
limestone) t'(?)
and limestone}
(gypsite and
Wak Beds
El Wale
calcrete.
conglomerates. calcrete,
and conglomerates,
limestones and
silty limestones
soft silty
(Grits.
Grits, soft
soil
sandy soil
red—brown sandy
<
red-brown
pebbles and
|\_Shangalla
gypsum
and gypsum
limestones, pebbles
Shangalla limestones.
Borahra
deposits
lacustrine deposits
Borahra lacustrine
Laterite
.
Laterite

t

ti)
LATERITE
(1 ) L-‘t'lLRllE
El \\'ak
of El
north-east of
peneplain north-east
end—Tertiary peneplain
the end-Tertiary
on the
laterite occur
patches of
Small patches
Wak
occur on
Small
of laterite
was encountered.
ferrierete was
one small
hills. Only
Hegttlu hills.
\test of
and west
the
encountered, the
of ferricrete
outcrop of
small outcrop
Only one
and
of the
the Hegalu
been
obyiously been
has obviously
graye has
The gravel
grayels. The
ferraginous gravels.
unconsolidated ferruginous
being unconsolidated
usual occurrences
usual
occurrences being
below
just below
material just
ferrugioous material
by ferruginous
cemented or
Series and
March-an Series
the Marehan
from the
derix ed from
coated by
or coated
and cemented
derived
Pleistocene
to erosion
subject to
and subject
exposed and
been exposed
have been
surface. These
the surface.
early Pleistocene
since early
erosion since
the
These deposits
deposits have
times.
UTE'IL‘S.
Der’ostrs
L-\("1..'STR!\'F. DEPOSITS
BORAHR-X LACUSTRINE
i2]
THE BORAHRA
(2) Tiir.

the
overlying the
unconforn'iahly overlying
Borahra deposits
The Borahra
outliers unconformably
isolated outliers
three isolated
as three
occur as
The
deposits occur
thin
is thin
succession is
The succession
hills. The
Bamba hills.
the Bamba
of the
north of
and north
hills and
Borahra hills
the Borahra
in the
liniestones in
Jurassic limestones
Jurassic
to
increases to
but increases
chert. but
milky chert,
some milky
with some
gypsite with
gritty gypsite
of gritty
composed of
is composed
w here it
south where
the south
in the
it is
in
calcareous
gritty calcareous
of gritty
feet of
50 feet
of 50
consists of
it consists
where it
outlier where
northern most outlier
the northernmost
in the
thickness in
in thickness
feet in
60 feet
60
dark
hard dark
of aa hard
lenses of
small lenses
gypsum and
recrystallized gypsum
lenses of
large lenses
and large
pockets and
with pockets
silt with
and small
of recrystallized
silt
mottled.
sometimes mottled,
white. sometimes
of white,
feet of
10 feet
by 10
being capped
the succession
chert. the
green chert,
greyish green
capped by
succession being
greyish
white
becomes white
but becomes
surfaces but
fresh surfaces
on fresh
nearly translucent
usually nearly
is usually
chert. The
bedded chert.
translucent on
bedded
The chert
chert is
line dark
hands contain
Milky bands
peculiar pitted surface.
has aa pec1,lliarpitted
and often
weathering. and
on weathering,
often has
lines
dark lines
contain fine
surface. Milky
on
Numerous
which often
to the
parallel to
structures. Numerous
slump structures.
small-scale slump
displays small—scale
often displays
parallel
the stratification
stratification which
lie strewn
the chert
from the
manufactured from
Culture manufactured
the Stillbay
ehippittgs of
and chippings
artifacts and
the
on the
strewn on
chert lie
Stillbay Culture
of the
artifacts
of
to consist
seen to
is seen
chert is
he colourless
mic 'oscooe the
the microscope
Lfntler the
locality. Under
surface at
consist of
colourless chert
surface
at this
this locality.
opalinc quartz,
matrix with
tine—grained chalcedonic
in aa fine-grained
fibrous chalcedony
radially fibrous
the
quartz, the
with opaline
chalcedonic matrix
radially
chalcedony in
ﬁbrous chalcedony
in bands.
bands.
fibrous
chalcedony occurring
occurring in

I

peneplain and
lie on
Borahra sediments
The
represent aa
to represent
taken to
are taken
and are
end-Tertiary peneplain
the end—Tertiary
on the
The Borahra
sediments lie
period.
Kageran pluyial
probably deposited
Plio—Pleistocene age;
pluvial period.
of the Kageran
part ofthe
during part
deposited during
were probably
they were
Plio-Pleistocene
age; they

The
dip
slight dip
distance aa slight
from aa distance
but from
directly, but
measured directly.
be measured
cannot be
The dip
dip of
of the
the sediments
sediments cannot
peneplain.
to
end-Tertiary peneplain.
the end—Tertiary
of the
slope of
the slope
with the
consistent with
is consistent
which is
to the
the south—east
south-east is
is ctident.
evident, which
Rounded
profusion,
in profusion,
often in
occur, often
chert occur.
green chert
greyish green
distinctive grey-'ish
the distinctiye
from the
Rounded pebbles
pebbles deriyed
derived from
Pleistocene erosion
on
and
north and
the north
to the
area to
the area
of the
parts of
large parts
over large
surfaces oyer
erosion surfaces
on the
the succeeding
succeeding Pleistocene
ritsutjon during
north—east.
during
distribution
wider dist
enjoyed aa wider
sediments Cl;_]t'_)}'t3(.l
Borahra sediments
the Borahra
that the
north-east, and
and itit isis obyious
obvious that
Pleistocene and
the
succeeding
the succeeding
during the
extent during
superficial extent
present superficial
their present
to their
reduced to
were reduced
the early
early Pleistocene
and were
piuxial
pluvial phases.
phases.

environment
lacustrine CT‘.\
indicate aa lacustrine
to indicate
seem to
sediments scent
the sediments
of the
The nature
nature and
and constitution
constitution of
ironment
The
of
stage
last stage
the last
with the
formed, with
were formed.
evaporites were
when eyaporites
droughts, when
to droughts.
of deposition,
deposition, subject
subject to
represented
the
indicates the
gypsum indicates
of gypsum
presence of
The presence
silica. The
colloidal silica.
of colloidal
represented by
by the
the deposition
deposition of
occurrence
was
that was
silica that
colloidal silica
the colloidal
represent the
cherts represent
the cherts
while the
salt-water, while
occurrence of
of shallow
shallow salt-water.
brought
mingled
waters mingled
fresh waters
the fresh
when the
deposited when
and deposited
lake and
the lake
into the
brought in
in by
by rivers
rivers discharging
discharging into
with
409).
p. 409).
1950, p.
(Twenhofel, l950.
with brackish
brackish water
water (Twenhofel.
PEBBLES .xsb
(3)
SURFACE
EROSION Scat-ace
MANDERA EROSION
THE Masotas
OF 'I'ttr
CALCRETE or
AND CALII‘RE'I'].
(3) PEBBLES
Pebbles and
surface,
erosion surface.
Pleistocene erosion
oldest Pleistocene
the oldest
on the
occur on
deposits occur
crustal deposits
Pebbles
and calcareous
calcareous crustal
which
is structurally
preserxcd by
limestones of
surface
the surface
area, the
Mandera area.
the Mandcra
of the
resistant limestones
the resistant
by the
which is
structurally preserved
ferruginous sandstone
by silicihed
south—west
flint
and him
pebbles and
sandstone pebbles
silicified ferruginous
strewn by
being strewn
south-west of
of Mandera
Mandera being
implements
Culture.
Stillbay Culture.
implements of
of the
the Somali
Somali Stillbay
L‘ntbiso the
To
presumed
sandstone presumed
of sandstone
covering of
thin covering
have aa thin
Limestones have
Seir Lintestones
the Seir
To the
the east
east of
of Umbiso
to.
layer.
uppermost layer.
the uppermost
of the
silicification of
to silicit‘ication
due to
is due
which is
of which
preservation of
to be
be of
of similar
similar age.
age, the
the preservation
The
white
alternating white
by alternating
marked by
bedding marked
thin bedding,
with thin
medium-grained with
is medium—grained
The sandstone
sandstone {1615]}
(16/151) is
and
angular
to angular
sub-rounded to
well-sorted, sub-rounded
fairly well—sorted,
reveals fairlymicroscope rexeals
The microscope
and reddis'n
reddish layers.
layers. The
quartz.
Limonite
grains. Limonite
felspar grains.
altered felspar
some altered
by some
accompanied by
constituent, accompanied
quartz grains
grains as
as the
the main
main constituent.
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11115
111051 01'
11116151111211 51.12166
1.5 1111116
111-11 1.31
1111115 01
fills most
of 1116
the interstitial
spaces
while 51111111
small C1611'
detrital
grains
of 111115601116.101111111111116111111
muscovite, tourmaline and
h6maL116 1116
11116 -g1‘11111611
1
}C110\\'1:1
11'11615111'111‘113'. \51111
hematite
are 2166655111};
accessory. Fine-grained
yellowish C(11CEII'COL15
calcareous 6111}‘
clay 6661115
occurs interstitially,
with
11111011116 forming
116C11 615.
06611511111211 pellets.
11111111111:' occasional
limonite

'111656
1311.11.51 66116 161'1‘116611111‘.
These 5611111161115
sediments 1166111
occur 11111116
on the 11111651
oldest Pleistocene
terrace and 111‘6
are 6011511161611
considered 10
to I'CDI‘L‘S‘ZHI
represent
1116 later
P16i5'11166116.
[over Pleistocene.
1116 lower
01' the
111111 of
111161 part
the
14)
\LL.\ LIMESTOVLS
DEPOSHS
(4) T116
THE 5111.511
SHANGALLA
LIMESTONES .151)
AND A551'11"1.\TLD
ASSOCIATED DEPOSITS

511111.11
651 131'
R6151111'11 1116
1111115516 5611111161115
11:161‘1111'111'11111111}' 6111111611
‘11}
South 11111.1
and 5611111-\\
south-west
of Rahmu
the Jurassic
sediments 1116
are unconformably
capped by
\\1116111111111115
1-116111161111pzz1'15.
1111165111116. \\6
1‘1‘1'6‘6’11111‘100'115 limestone,
“11116 porcellaneous
111116 white
'a11 hard
well-bedded
in parts, which
attains 11131161111655
a thickness 01'
of
511116.
11651 111.1
11111111111511115111‘1151116
50116611111111
1161111} 50
nearly
feet four 1111165
miles 51111111
south 1111R'111111111.
of Rahmu, but
thins towards the 51111111south-west
against
the 5111136
slope
01'
of 1116
the 511112166
surface 011
on \\111611
which 11611115111111:
deposition 1111111
took 11111661
place. '1116
The 56611161166
sequence 15
is \\611—6\p05611
well-exposed 111
in 1116
the \LL11€}‘S
valleys
1111116
[)111111 I'1\CI'.
Lug‘n Shangallu.
of the IfibLlILlT1L‘S
tributaries 01'
of 1116
the Daua
river, 110111111}
notably 1116
the Lugh
Shangalla.

T116
L111165111‘1165 1.5
16161116111116 1'in
11 1116
11111 61111111111.r
The 1.11156
base 61'
of 1116
the 8111111g1111a
Shangalla Limestones
is 6conglomeratic
the 11north,
grading 111111111115
upwards
111111‘ 11.1165
111111
and 11‘1
to 1116
the 511‘11131—1165'1
south-west 11111.1
into 6111611166115
calcareous 1.11115.
grits. .-\
A 121.1'1g101‘1101'11111.‘
conglomeratic 111116510116
limestone 61111661611
collected four
miles
13111 6111151515
R111111111 (1(1
\\'CS[
west 01'
of Rahmu
(16/136)
consists 111'
of “611—111111111661
well-rounded 1161111165
pebbles 1111
up 111
to 33 61115.
cms. 1:1
in 111111116161“
diameter ;11111
and
11111116111115
1111511161115 1161116
numerous 5116111
shell fragments
derived from
from 1116
the 11111115516
Jurassic 56111111611151
sediments, 661116111611
cemented ‘11}
by 'a11 }C110\\1S1]
yellowish
11mm
brown11 6111611166115
calcareous 111.1111\.
matrix.

11115
It
is 1111616511115
interesting 11‘»
to 11016
note 151111
that 1116
the 11111111111)
majority {1111116
of the 1161111165
pebbles 111‘6
are 60mcom-

p056d
posed 111'
of 1116
the 11:16-61:1111611
fine-grained 61111
buff 11016611111161.1115
porcellaneous .1111‘115516
Jurassic 11111651611165
limestones 111111
that 116.16
were 11111
not (161111511611
deposited
111'161‘
1165 \\61‘6
after LCMCI‘
Lower Call11\111111111165.
Callovian times, 11161161111111.1
indicating 111111
that 11161161
the pebbles
were 1161‘1\C111'1'011‘1
derived from 50.1116
some 11151111166
distance [1'1
to
111':
\5 651. probably
1.111.111.1161} from
1'1'1‘1111 1116
.\11_11'1'1 11111651111165
11.11616 511611
1‘11"1'6"6"11.11‘1C1.".1\ limestones
1111165116165 (116
the west,
the Mum
limestones where
such porcellaneous
are 021621
often
61166611161611.
encountered. ('.')66'115‘11111'11161111115611611
Occasional elongated 1161111165116
pebbles lie 11111111161111111661'1‘1\651111111116".
with their longer axes parallel :1.11':161111115111161
to the indistinct

111111111116 111'
61:15:: 1116
111
banding
of 1.116
the 1111111‘1‘1
matrix 111'
of 1116
the 6611161011161‘1116.
conglomerate. Under
the 111161‘1156‘01‘16
microscope 11‘.C
the :11'1‘111'1\
matrix 15
is 56611
seen 'to
60115151
consist 61'
of 11611161111115
numerous 511611
shell 1111611161115.
fragments, :111161111111
angular 61115116
clastic 61111115
grains 111'1
of 6.1111117
quartz 111111
and 1'C1Sp'1'11‘
felspar 111‘
of 11111111116
variable
5176
size 111111
and 5111116
some 011111115
ooliths 111
in 11a 11:11:1111111111111114611
partly dolomitized 61116116
calcite 11111111\
matrix. P111115
Pools 11l'
of 5661111111111
secondary 11111111111111
quartz fill
11661151011111
L1m111111615111111111)
10 the
1116 511611111611161115
occasional 6.1111165.
cavities. Limonite
is mainly 16511161611
restricted to
shell fragments 111111
and 1111111115
ooliths 116111611
derived
from 1116
from
the 611151011
erosion 1111
of 1116
the 1161115516
Jurassic 5611111161115.
sediments, 6111611
which 11101111111}
probably 111'50
also 511111111611
supplied 11116
the 11116
one 111111111661
rounded
g1'1‘1L16‘0111IC
glauconite g1‘11111
grain €11C0111‘11133‘C1i
encountered 11‘.
in 1116
the 111111
thin 566111.111.
section.

T116
111116511116 61111165
111111111115 into
11111.1 'a.1 1.11111}
1111165161116 6151151511111.r
The 61.‘11;.‘11.\1‘;16:"11116
conglomeratic limestone
grades upwards
gritty 1161111111
detrital limestone
consisting
111'
1115511 ‘1'1‘11611161115.
1111165111116 1.1131115
of fossil
fragments, limestone
grains {11161
and 5111.111
small 1111;111:111
angular 61‘
or 1.1:‘g61‘
larger 111111111611
rounded 61115116
clastic (1L1‘111'12
quartz

61111115
grains 661116111611
cemented by
by 11a 6111115621
coarsely 6135111111116
crystalline 61116116
calcite 1111111‘1.\.
matrix.

T116
The 116611111
detrital 1111165111216
limestone g1‘ill‘lll1CS
granules

\‘111'5‘
from 11l1C-g1'1l11‘1011
vary 111
in .5126
size from
fine-grained 111
to 6111\61
gravel 51/6
size 111111
and 5611161111165
sometimes 6011111111
contain 51111111
small 111115111111
angular 111111111
quartz
61111115.
grains, \‘111116
while 1116
the 1:11:16
large 111111617
quartz 61111115
grains 1111611
often 611115151
consist 1.11:1
of a 5111111611
sutured 1111151116
mosaic.

-\ 1.‘;‘116'11TC1‘11IL‘
151111111511 (111
1.811 15
111116516116 1111121
161111111611
A
calcarenite 61111661611
collected 11:
at Kordayu
(16/181)
is .1a 131111-601011‘1'1].
buff-coloured limestone
with rounded
1116) nodules
11111111165 111'
11113111.; 51.1.65
111111 numerous
11111116111115 small
51111111 cavities.
611111165. In
11‘. thin
1111 566111111
111611 is
15 56611
grey
of varying
sizes and
section 1‘16
the rock
seen
1111
1111111611 1111111115.
11611115 111111
511611 detritus
[‘C11C15. shell
1111C>g111111611 61116111611115
111'1‘1‘.111161"1'111.5
611115151 of
11‘1 consist
to
numerous fine-grained
calcareous pellets,
and broken
ooliths, all
-\
61116116. A
11:15:11: 1111616111
661116111611 6)
11111161'1}111;.‘ 11111115516
1111111 1116
1161'1\611
derived from
the underlying
Jurassic 561111116‘1‘115'.
sediments, cemented
by 'a1‘. mosaic
of clear calcite.
11111‘L.§1‘10Lll 1116
161511111 g1‘111115‘
16\\'
few 51111111
small 11116111111
angular 61115116
clastic 111111117
quartz 111111
and felspar
grains 066111
occur 56111161611
scattered 51‘1115121}
sparsely throughout
the
matrix.
111111115.

1511 1111:11:1116—
T116
The 61.111611611613116
conglomeratic 11116.
and 1.61111
gritty 11111651111165
limestones :11'6
are 51166661161111‘
succeeded by 1121161611
bedded 111111:
whitish
buff lime-

1'11: 531111111.
111111 11:
11111116
11111116 up
.51111165
stones \1111611
which make
the 111111‘1'
major part
of the
group. '111C_\'1‘1‘1‘.1'
They form ‘a11 1111111
hard 6:111'11t161'11'111
capping and 1"‘11
have a
F 3} 11:6
:1‘11166. They
11151111137.1\C
distinctive 1.11‘.C\611
uneven 1161111161611
weathered surface.
are 611111113561
composed 01
of 1111111165
nodules 1111111111116
and patches of slightly_
135)
11‘. 111111
11111111661161.1115 16:11:15
11 11’1C-g1‘11'11611
1:1 'a
60111‘5coarser ‘ 6111611160115
calcareous 111111611111
material in
fine-grained homogeneous
matrix. In
thin 56611011
section 1111
(16(135)
1111131} 1J§\1111:11
finely
divided 61116111:
calcite 1101111165.
nodules, 51111161111165
sometimes 61‘1‘1‘111111113Y
containing 51111111
small 11116111111
angular 1111111117
quartz 6111115
grains, 56131111111611
separated
by \13111\‘1'11’.C1
5111111116 61126116.
Large rounded
11111111611 :11
"1/ 1.1131115
by
veins and 11111115
pools 111'
of 61'}
crystalline
calcite, 1116
are 56611.
seen. Large
or 11116111111
angular 111:;
quartz
grains

Z5 66611511121111‘}
1111116111} is
1111116 561116
611. while
16116111161111} 6116-1111111:
1116
are infrequently
encountered,
some 11161114666115
argillaceous material
cccasional1y 56611
seen 1111111111
within
1161
the 1111116-gz111116116111611611611161
fine-grained calcite nodules.5.

i111 1116111111115
T116
The 1115515139615
fossils Ayers 1195:.
(1952, 1‘.
p. 16)
mentions 11.5
as 116611111116
occurring 111
in 1116
the P16151066116
Pleistocene 11611115115
deposits 116.51
west
16111.5.
1111\6 1.16611
R11'1111111 61.111111
and
and 51111111-xx651
south-west o1
of Rahmu
could 1111551111}
possibly have
been 116111611
derived 1111111
from 1116
the 1111115516
Jurassic 561
sediments.
61‘. 1L111‘113111b1‘111112115‘
311111610115
Numerous 111111111
poorly PI‘CSCI‘\
preserved
lamellibranchs 11616
were 56611
seen 111111111.1
during 1116
the 111656111
present 511116}
survey 111
in 1.111115
parts 01'
of
from 2116
11661: 116111111611
L1111651111165 111111
1116
the 1111.56
base 111'
of 1116
the 81111116111111
Shangalla Limestones
and 111116
have 11111111111515
obviously been
acquired from
the 11111161—
underX1651171'116 56111111621151
lying Mesozoic
lying
sediments.
”11111161
11111 further
L1:1'.6511\1‘_6.5 but
1116 1"1156
(3};‘511111
Gypsum 11111}
only 111161}
rarely 11661115
occurs 11111111:1
along the
base 111'
of 1116
the 81161116111111
Shangalla Limestones
1111116
56 611:'_16 while
11} E:\LCnS'1\6
6111161311111 by
11111651111165 1116
"1‘ limestones
61151 111
east
at Allﬁﬂ‘nI‘C
Amingure 511111
similar
are underlain
extensive 1.1165116
gypsite 111211
and selenite,
1.151151112113115
11111611111 1.131
L1 the
1116 10111
111115 01'
\111111161'11
gypsiferous 1161105115.11165111111151}
deposits, presumably 1111116
of the 5111.16
same 1166.
age, patchily
cover
low hills
of 1116
the Mandera
861165
Dz1b611 111611..
1111111161 611511116
11w. 11111610115
1'16 51161111
Series 111
in 1116
the Dabeit
area. Further
east the low
outcrops 51111111
south 111
of (11111.11)
Gingo are
strewn with
with
61'011‘5
[11111) t3\[61181\6
111111161“ fairly
1".611111115 01
111:1: remains
1.3111511111611511115
1L11gCgIC€1111611111111
large
green acicular gypsum
crystals, 1111
all that
of :1a former
extensive 1.1}115:
gypsiferous
11111111116
11L11‘1‘16‘10115peh1‘11655
1116 5.1111661611111611
311 the
1111 11111611.
111 that
1161111511 in
deposit
area. At
same elevation, numerous
pebbles 111111
and 6111111165
cobbles 116111611
derived from
the
1116 61116111611115
111111 01'
1011651 part
1116 lowest
666111111
1161117216 occur
S}5‘16111 quartzite
81156111- 1‘: System
111111 Basement
11».11111151 5 and
13011111111 deposits
Borahra
in the
of the
calcareous
611151 capping
capping the
1116 small
5111.111 hill
11111 four
111111 miles
1111.165 11651
61 Mandera.
\111111161'11.
crust
west of

1'

lit

47
4?

ot‘
otItlier of
small outlier
.\landera. aa small
11.- Iniles
border. 14
Kenya—Somalia border,
the Kenya-Somalia
On
of Mandera,
south-west of
miles south—west
On the
the
ol‘ the
be of
to be
considered to
are considered
hat are
eherts that
and cherts
limestones and
bedded limestones
by bedded
capped by
is capped
Series is
.\‘landera Series
Mandera
structure,
sponge—like structure,
display aa sponge-like,
whieh display
bands. which
ehert bands,
The chert
beds. The
Shangalla beds.
the Shangalla
as the
age as
same age
same
give
and give
stratitieation and
the stratification
with the
concordant with
are concordant
ealeite. are
white calcite,
by white
in-ﬁlled by
being in-filled
‘at'ities being
the cavities
the
horixons.
brown horizons.
resistant brown
to resistant
rise to
rise
The sedimentation
ol‘ the
the Shangalla
Shangalia group
with fluviatile
tltit'itttile conditions
eo 1-dition5 interintercommenced with
group C(III‘ItIteneed
sedimentation of
The
eherts
and cherts
lin'IesIo . s and
oi“ limestones
accumulation of
slow accumulation
the slow
|:.I_\ the
follmxed by
was followed
and was
droughts. and
b} droughts,
spersed by
spersed
Chen
of chert
deposition of
contemporaneous deposition
The contemporaneous
environments. The
laeustrine environments.
shallow lacustrine
in shallow
parts. in
in parts,
in
waters IITw-‘enhol‘el.
J‘resh waters
and fresh
salt and
ol‘ salt
mingling of
indicates the
probably indicates
east probably
the east
in the
limestone in
and limestone
(Twenhofel,
the mingling
and
anti
limestones and
Shangalht Limestones
the Shangalla
b_\ the
occupied by
position occupied
plosiographieal position
The physiographical
409). The
5). 409).
Nil). p.
1950,
period and
izIter—pltnial period
IiI'st inter-pluvial
deposited duI'i:I1_L1
were deposited
they were
that they
suggested that
rocks suggested
assneiated rocks
and
the first
during the
associated
Pleistocene age.
lower Pleistocene
Oi lower
are of
the} are
IheI‘et‘ore, they
that. therefore,
age.
that,

1

AGF.
Kas-tssrAN-Kssiems AGE
or KAMASIAN-KANJERAN
DEPOSITS OF
f5) DEPOSITS
(5)

Daua
along the
Jointed along
was formed
ter; aee was
peri- Id L1a distinL‘t
pltItial period
IxatnasieLn pluvial
Dori; 11‘ the
the Daua
distinct terrace
the Kamasian
During
:1i\er at
LII an
an altitude
altitude of
LII. 30
.0 m.
m. abote
the level
‘Iexei of
oi the
the present
present river
ri\er bed.
bed. Mandera
.\Jandera and
Rahnttt
and Rahmu
above the
river
are situated
on this
this shelf.
which is
is now
aliIILL'Ist totally
totall_\ eoteI'e-Li
h) red-brown
red—brown sandy
soils.
sandy soiis.
covered by
now almost
shelf, which
situated on
are
eoneretinns
IIurIIei‘ous concretions
eonsisting ol‘
crust consisting
ealeareous crust
surl'aee aa calcareous
the surface
below the
feet below
twenty feet
Some twenty
of numerous
Some
north —east
taller north-east
the valley
in the
times. In
pre- Kanieran times.
I"orn1.inLr sinee
been forming
has been
iintestone has
lstIIIlsaI‘ limestone
o'I' kunkar
since pre-Kanjeran
of
height 0!
the height
on '.l'. ers. the
pieserted some
has preserved
la}er III‘
\lzInderzi this
of Mandera
which was
of which
some outliers,
nodules has
of nodule.
this layer
of
was Lit
at
tinderdepo... .' underthe calcareous
RL‘II t-.L; the
.—'\t Rahmu
L‘e. At
rite: te
indicate another
to indicate
thought to
first thought
calcareous deposits
terrace.
another river
first
the
t.i_\' esptIsedLdong
is estensixe
1-l1.
bed which
sott eitaik)‘
into aa soft
merge into
the sandy
hing the
exposed along the
extensively
is
chalky bed
soil merge
sandy soil
lying
solidated
paiti} eon
1t L-IIL1LI.
in the
l1't1. ..Ier west.
RalIInII. Further
mile east
one mile
Az'ad one
Lugh Afad,
consolidated
area, aa partly
Gingo
the (ii.
west, in
east oof Rahmu.
Lugh
I'errtiginotts sand
sand occurs
oeetns on
the 30
[TL terrace
terraee and
and probably
probabi) dates
dates back
baels to
to the
the KamasianKantasian—
30 m.
on the
ferruginous
iIIter-pltit'ial.
Kanjeran inter-pluvial.
Kanjeran
During the
the seeIIItLi
inter—plLIIi'L l period
peI'IoL. sediments,
sediments. mostly
tItostl of
oi" a
'LI calcareous
:IIIttIrL‘. were
were
calcareous nature,
second inter-pluvial
During
sIIbItIerged
were submerged
tributaries were
'.he tributaries
reaches L‘l
lower reaches
the lower
w hLIL the
\LIlley where
Dam valley
deposited L‘LloII11
of the
the Daua
along the
deposited
ealL LII‘eous silts
pale grey
an1 pale
The sediments
plLIce. The
took place.
deposition took
ILIiIh LILIiLt
wlIe re fairly
LILII1L‘I where
grey calcareous
sediments are
quiet deposition
and
silts
I'nLl marls,
IItLtIls . approximately
LLlH'JlI}\il"lldl.el_\1.30
leet thick,
thiels. that
tiIaI become
l‘IeeoI‘rIe gritty
gritty nearer
nearer to
to the
the Daua
Dada river.
IiI'I'L‘ . In
in the
the
30 feet
and
Ltigh Borotula,
BLIIOtLIl'LI. four
low miles
miles west
west of
oi Rahmu,
R'Lthntu. they
they are
are oteI'laiII
l1_\ aa Conglonterate
wellconglomerate with
overlain by
Lugh
with wellwas found
RLIhntu an
west of
miles west
pebbles and
I'LIt 1Ided LILILII'Uite
found
of Rahmu
Seven miles
cobbles. SCYL‘LI
and L‘ob'oles.
quartzite pebbles
rounded
an az'tit‘aet
artifact was
within these
and was
was identified
identiﬁed by
11} Dr.
Dr. L.
l.. S.
S. B.
B. Leakey
leakey as
o:' the
the Kombewa
Jx'ombew'a
sediments and
these sediments
within
as of
technique. which
w hielt he
he ascribes
to the
the earl}
lxanieran. 'l'he
ITIaris also
Ilso LOII‘ILIiI‘I
siltstones and
The siltstones
early Kanjeran.
ascribes to
technique,
and marls
contain
\lusetini. ()I:e
the C'oryndoII
identified at
were identified
whieli were
gastropods which
numerous gastropods
is
Coryndon Museum.
at the
numerous
One spIeiIIIen
specimen is
mum-IILI'LIIIII. aa species
IL. martensiana,
it from
little to
is little
!.L1'iIII'I-LII‘III1.I'LL1 and
certainly aa Limicoloria
speeies
from L.
distinguish it
to distinguish
there is
and there
c~rtainly
which occurs
{I Leziis throughout
throIprhoL II East
l-.ast Africa
.-“i\|t. -:LI and
and has
has. innumerable
itIItLInIerLt1l=.1le races.
'LIL'es. There
There are
are also
tapering
which
also tapering
.IIL ILIIILIILIL1.L
to aa species
belonging to
possill) belonging
shelis possibly
of Melanoides.
species ot
shells

At Melka
\Ie'Ilsa Bila,
Bila. 2|
miles west
Mandera. aa friable
l‘I'lElT‘lC ‘:EJ‘S}
e'LIieL-Lreous grit,
grit. that
must be
be
grey calcareous
of Mandera,
west of
21 miles
At
that must
included with
with the
the second
inter—plLoial deposits.
oeL‘LtI‘s along
'L-Ilon1:I aa ledge
ledge just
below the
the 30
30 m.
III.
deposits, occurs
second inter-pluvial
included
just below
displays darker
and displays
to some
is fissile
rock is
tEIe rock
but the
ex ident but
not evident
is not
Bedding is
terrace. Bedding
and
Llill'lxt‘l' and
some extent
fissile to
terrace.
extent and
:a_‘I1.Ie1.1——eolou; ed streaks
s-IL aks on
on freshly
t‘I'eslI'Ix fractured
ll L-IcttIiLL surfaces.
sIIrI‘LIeLs. Under
[..IIdeI the
t'ne microscope
ntieroseone the
tiIe rock
lighter-coloured
I-.I.I‘.. aert
t1 :e mm.
to one
I .1 to
1__1I'L1II‘-.s up
.3.”List; L grains
angular clastic
Lt:- IILLtin angular
to contain
seen to
'Is seen
il(1lili is
ss -‘consisting of re(16/111)
across,
p LIiLIeIase.1LI:Id
perlttite sodie
oelase. perthite,
ntieroe'. iiIe oith
ntarlsabl} IIes'n
..
'\.
LItIaI1t/. with
sodic plagioclase,
orthoclase,
fresh microcline,
markably
and quartz,
less
s‘ -eIILe. magnetite
epidote. sphene,
hornblende. epidote,
or hornblende,
abundant and
of
ﬂakes of
magnetite and
grains of
smaller giains
and smaller
abundant
and flakes
L‘LIlL‘ite.
erystaliizte calcite.
b} eleur
L1'nlorite cemented
II'I'LIsL‘ot'Ite and
hiotiIe. muscovite
clear crystalline
cemented by
and chlorite
biotite,
LItLIItele\'LttI1L'1i:
.\lLIIIdeI'LI at
'~ll\.l 'tII oi
intite
Duiz'L1.\'1LIle_\
. L1.L.II1I"1
LIL‘L‘
valley in
along the Daua
gypsite which occurs
The EYUI‘IiLew'nieh
the vicinity
of Mandera
an elevation
of 20
20 m.
m. 'Lt‘tILIIe
the river
1'i\r_“I bed
bed was
was LIls-I
:IIt1l1-Ltl1i} 'L-.L11t.
s-L-LeLi during
Lit.:I1-_LI the
the second
seL‘o'ILt inter-pluvial
I:IteI'-pltt‘siu
also probably
above the
of
deposited
period.
period.

Bibs
\VAK
ELI. W
TIIL EL
{:6} THE
(6)
AK BEDS
The southern
5-1.1LIILIet‘II extremity
L1 Lt. 'eIItit_» oi
the area
area includes
includes au see'LLI?
-' I.” El Wak
'= ' depression,
''.‘i.1.I1..'wlIer.'e
of the
The
sector of-‘ the
where
.-\iIEILItIL1!I
'
reia net)‘ s'nuil
':e L1-eL‘t1LrsL1LtL:
water—
the water-table
iI the
1\
i :I which
deposi
are deposits
there are
in
there
occurs at a relatively
shallow depth.
Although
in
:IIIIIe exist
t l \'\1L1.|L'.
tne \‘ieinity
\’\Eli'L".' in
't1I'1LL1‘rLish water
II'LIIIIDLI oi
there
yielding brackish
wells )‘ielL‘IinLI
of wells
are aa number
there are
in the
vicinity LII
of El
Wak, none
exist in
I1..'ILls will:
present area.
the present
within the
':‘J'L'Iz‘t t')‘7t|1.-e
the part
and
depression within
of the depression
the
area, but mounds
with :.'IL‘_iI'I.eL‘I‘-:
adjacent holiows
hollows and
1L1I.t5I1.I'L=.L:e
hid
and indicate
‘ and
eIIet.
L ed encountered
are often
pI.ts are
ii' the
'11 past. Other
pits
that- a search for water was
made in
-;;I.
:Il natural
l.1_\' local sinking of the sediments are also numerous. El
L‘Lt.Ised by
' caused
tiep.
It 1rLII depressions
small
.
\‘lLIs‘ fort is situated
on a gypsite deposit which is at least 70 feet thick and bordered by a
Wak
l .'Ie <1\1.1s.te
.esItIne. The
lsunlLLIr limestone.
LII kunkar
I'=.I"II of
wide rim
-.I
wide
gypsite and marginal limestone are considered together
L
Beds t‘iiLLlL'eI‘
Wak Beds
Li- Wak
as
and SagLerson.
(Baker and
the El
as the
Saggerson, 1958, p. 33).
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~18
ere y soils.
ﬁne dark
rise to
th at give
'.ires that
gay psite crops
The gypsite
soils.
dark grey
to fine
give rise
exposures
soft dead-white es;
as so1‘1de21'Ll-y1hitc
out as
crops out
The
\k'ells to
to aa depth
depth of
L11 70
.-'0 feet
1‘ee'L in
111 the
the middle
middle of
111‘ the
the basin
l1'-.tsin have
11:1.1'e failed
1L1iled to
to reach
reac.1 its
its base.
basL. The
l".'1e unLll‘.Wells
v1'eathere-Ll gypsite
is usually
usually grey
11'1 colour
colour and
contains approximately
TF1 per
per cent
cent gypsum
gypsum
approximately 75
and contains
grey in
gypsite is
weathered
horiformation ot‘
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the displacement
that the
calculated that
be calculated
can be
it can
therefore it
and therefore
feet. and
400 feet,
exceed 400
not exceed
does not
does

('I'ctaceotts sediments
l-'int1L1 does
touch exceed
exceed 500
feet.
fault at
at Finno
does not
not much
500 feet.
Cretaceous
sediments along
along the
the western
western fault
\‘1- hen the
D'tua Limestone
i 11'1Lsto 1e Series—
Xian dcra Series
is
Series junction
junction is
is considered.
considered, howe1er.
however, itit is
When
the Daua
Series-Mandera
that the
the total
total throw
5-: e11 that
throw ot
500 teet.
but may
111L1_\'ben1uch
'eater
exceeds i.
1,500
feet, but
be much greater
seen
of the
the fault
fault probabh'
probably exceeds
depending
11ne\pL1seti Mandera
.\-"ianderL'. Series
to the
hunt. In
in
Series to
the west
west or
of me
the fault.
depending on
on me
the thickness
thickness oi
of the
the unexposed
addition.
tineot"1fotn1it_1' between
between the
the Jurassic
tetaceotts Systems
Jurassic Ltn'Ll
and (Cretaceous
Systems 15
is 11:1—
imaddition, aa 44° angle
angle oi
of unconformity
the basis
possible on
undisturbed regional
regional dips
movement must
dips and
and therefore
therefore movement
must ha1e
have
possible
on the
basis of
of their
their undisturbed
in1'oh'ed aa
here involved
that here
11.11.11e1 1e11t that
Marehan Series.
thc Marehan
deposition of
the deposition
to the
prior to
place prior
taken place
taken
of the
Series, aa movement
displacement
I'L1t'. its.
displacement exceeding
exceeding i.000
1,000 feet
feet along
along faults.

The
faults must
must have
ha1'e been
rential. From
From the
the disposition
disposition oi
of
The movement
movement along
along the
the faults
been Lidifferential.
Jurassic times must
the
sediments it can be deduced
deduced that
movement at the end of Jurassic
that ntot'eritent
the sediments
most have
l1a1e
i11\'ol1ed aa greater
nor—tit easterl} part
horst. resulting
'21
part of
of the
the horst,
resulting in
involved
greater displacement
displacement along
along the
the north-easterly
westerh dip
dip oi
the Jurassic
Jurassic sediments.
1‘e—t11L1dit'icd by
111' aa renewal
renewal of
of
aa south—
south-westerly
of the
sediments. This
This L1.Ip.
dip 11as
was re-modified
movement along
taults after
a-.tc:‘ the
deposnion or
the Cretaceous
Cretaceous beds,
beds. when
when displacement
displacement
movement
along the
the faults
the deposition
of the
11 as much
much greater
in the
i'inno than
than in
the north-eastern
north-eastern part
part L1'.‘
horst. It
it is
is
of 1311:
the horst.
was
greater in
the south
south at
at Finno
in the
that it
it was
was at
this stage
that the
the shear-faults
shear—faults described
belie1ed that
abo1e were
were produced.
produced.
believed
at this
stage that
described above
for the
the later
later phase
phase of
n1oxen1ent is
is found
in the
l'1'idence for
the displacement
of the
displacement of
the
. Evidence
of movement
found in
the fact
fact that
that the
north-east than
Cretaceous
Finno. 'l'he
at Finno.
The
Cretaceous sediments
sediments is much
much less further
further to
to the
the north-east
than is evident
evident at
lesser
Series L'zt
at the
end of
of the
thickness of
of Mandera
\léindera Series
the northern
northern end
the horst
horst indicates
lesser thickness
indicates the
the removal
t'e111t11al of
elthat
from that
iittez‘xal from
the .1111'assIc--Cretaceous
during the
Jurassic seo'1n1ents
of Jurassic
amount of
greater amount
aa greater
sediments during
Jurassic-Cretaceous interval
'.L=1\e
mar have
faults may
the faults
alonLr the
1110'. L111ent along
Fi111‘:.o .‘11i11or
or Finno.
region of
the region
with the
compared with
as compared
hair: as
part
Minor movement
place dtn'ingt
.1L (Cretaceous
retaceotis sedin1entt11ion
'oeiiex'ed that
the main
main t'c_1111-'enLttio11.
taken place
rejuvenation
taken
during the
sedimentation but
but it
it is
is believed
that the
times. Another
Another feature
leattn'e L11
1.1e Hegalu
probably” occurred
Hegaltt hills
hills
probably
occurred during
during uppet
upper (t'etL-tceous
Cretaceous times.
of the
have been
been produced
produced by
by the
\ariation ot‘
mo'L'ctnent along
faults is
that
the gentle
gentle
that could
could have
the variation
of movement
along the
the faults
is the
cross-folding.
map.
cross-folding, as
as delineated
delineated on
on the
the map.

!

Fscept at
at the
northern end
ot‘ the
the hills
hills where
itas exposed
lower levels
le1'els in
in the
the
Except
the northern
end of
where crosioI‘.
erosion has
exposed lower
the fault
fault ulon"
flank has
has not
not been
been observed,
t_1l1ser\'etl but
but steep
Danissa
ht'n‘SL the
horst,
along the
the eastern
eastern flank
steep dips
dips in
in the
the Danissa
that cannot
cannot be
be far
iL=tr from
It'om where
11. here they
the) abut
abut against
against the
the fault
IL-11.1lt indicate
indicate1.he
tiesing produced
produced
beds that
beds
the flexing
displacement. It
it is
is again
again encountered
encountered at
at Bur
Bur Mansa,
.\la:1sa..1i1.C1
the silicified
silie ted fault
tault breccia
'oreccia
by displacement.
by
where the
probahh
south—west probably
the south-west
to the
t' ..'ther to
outcrops further
. .one outcrops
Silicined sandstone
occurs. Silicified
43 occurs.
p. 43
on p.
described on
described
the southerly
southerly extension
estension of
of the
tl1et'111lt
At Burki
BLII'ELi Dima
Dima Dar
Dar aa confusing
confusing set
set of
of small
small
indieate the
indicate
fault. At
probably indicates
indicates the
the southerly
southerly termination
te1mination of
ol‘ the
the main
main anticlinal
anticlinai fold
fold of
of the
the horst.
itorst.
faults probably
faults
l-L'ttrl‘ts of
oi smaller
throw west
11Lst (is
an Ll parallel
parallel to
to the
the Hegalu
llegalti structure
structure can
can be
be detected
detected only
old)
Faults
smaller throw
of and
linea1 arrangement
arrangement of
oi small
siiicilied sandstone
sandstone outcrops.
outcrops. A
A fault
i‘attlt with
wit'n aa calculated
calculated
by aa linear
by
small silicified
of nearly
nearly 200
.'00 feet
feet traverses
traxerses the
the area
area immediately
i:n111ediatcl_\' west
west of
ot‘ Bur
Bur Hafura
i-lat'ut'a and
and causes
causes the
the
throw of
throw
of the
the lowest
lowest beds
beds of
of the
the Marehan
.\-‘lareha:1 Series
Series in
in the
the hill.
hill. Ten
Ten miles
miles further
t'tn'ther south-west
south—11L est
exposure of
exposure
dip is
is affected
affected by
by aa fault
I‘auit to
to the
the east,
east. so
so accentuating
aecentuating the
the gentle
gentle syncline
synciine that
that
north—westerly dip
aa north-westerly
to occur
occur further
further west.
west. The
The synclinal
synclinal axis
axis coincides
coincides with
with aa fault
fault which
which defines
dei'incs the
the
appears to
appears

II
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south—eastern
hills. the
hming aa downthrow
to the
south-eastern end
end of
of the
the Danissa
Danissa hills,
the fault
fault having
downthrow to
the south—east.
south-east.
Along the
the northern
northern extension
extension of
of this
this synclinal
synclintil axis
no displacement
displacement of
of the
the Cretaceous
Along
axis no
Cretaceous
sediments is
is apparent.
but dark
dill-ix lines
lines on
L‘ the
the aerial
aerial photographs
i'i'iotogt'alis of
of that
fl .1 part,
part. as
as indicated
indicated
sediments
apparent, but
on the
the map
map south-east
Koriiab tiiig.
—l-J. appear
appear on
the ground
\shite chert
on
south-east of
of Korijub
(Fig. '4),
on the
ground as
as white
chert \\l[lt
with
numerous vesicles
tesieles and
and aa little
little carbonate.
are taken
to represent
represent the
the traces
traces of
fractures.
numerous
carbonate, and
and are
taken to
of fractures.
north
the northto the
hills to
Dar-issa hills
the Danissa
of the
heart of
the heart
from the
extends from
fault-zone extends
parallel fault-zone
Another parallel
Another
h' ' _
Willch hills.
the Willeh
of the
Sandstones of
\laz'ehan Sandstones
the Marehan
of the
limit of
south-eastern limit
the south-eastern
defines the
east
and defines
east ~and
from .stzati—
apparent from
is apparent
5: is
[Fig 5)
hills (Fig.
Danissa hills
the Danissa
in the
fault .sho‘wit
north—oesterly striking
The north-westerly
The
striking fault
shown in
stratigraphical
the
between the
similar .strilse
\\ith aa generally
fault with
and aa fault
graphical evidence
evidence only,
only, and
generally similar
strike between
the Garri
Garri and
and the
Bamba-Willeh hills
same grounds.
the same
on the
postulated on
is postulated
hills is
Bamba-Willeh
grounds.

axi‘
N.L:S.\\I axis
\szth N.E.-S.W.
fold with
anticlinal fold
an anticlinal
4i an
[fig 4)
Dalsacha (Fig.
of Dakacha
south—west of
South and
South
and south-west
Series
Limestone SeriesDaua Limestone
the Daua
cast of
Limestones east
Dakacha Limestones
the Dakacha
reappearance of
the reappearance
causes the
causes
of the
of the
Mandera
by the
further south
indicated further
is indicated
Series junction.
Mandera Series
Mandera
junction, and
and is
south by
the distribution
distribution of
of the
the Mandera
north-central part
the north-central
in the
Series
picture in
Daua Limestones.
To complete
Lintcstones. To
Series on
on the
the Daua
complete the
the structural
structural picture
part
\icinity of
the vicinity
in the
postulated in
is postulated
terrace is
monoclinal terrace
or monoclinal
fold or
synclinal fold
area aa synclinal
\landera area
the Mandera
of the
of
of
the
west oftlic
Durer Tadere
hills. about
t“ o and
the Durer
Tadere hills,
about two
and aa halfmilcs
half miles west
of the anti-choc.
anticline.

About
Tadere fold
strike fault
cuts the
Jurassic
the jurassic
fault cuts
Hereri strike
the Hereri
fold the
Durer 'I'adere
About two miles west of the Durer
ititn aa
the west
to the
upthrow to
an upthrow
has an
fault has
Hercri fault
the Hereri
rocks. Ayers
Ayers (1952,
[1952. p.
p. 19)
19} stated
stated that
that the
rocks.
west with
the
howeter. the
present surxey.
the present
During the
feet. During
100 feet.
than 100
more than
not more
displacement of
Vertical displacement
vertical
of not
survey, however,
northern
the northern
in the
fault in
the fault
of the
west of
the west
to the
Series to
\larehun Series
of Marehan
outlier of
thick outlier
SU-ft. thick
of aa 50-ft.
tlisco\ery of
discovery
disvertical disis aa vertical
there is
that there
and that
\test and
the west
to the
is to
down-throw is
the down-throw
that the
prmed that
hills proved
llarahra hills
Harahra
further
displacement further
The displacement
feet. The
300 feet.
approximately 300
of approximately
sediine its of
Cretaceous sediments
the Cretaceous
of the
placement of
placement
Raiya
the Raiya
of the
side of
\yestern side
the western
on the
out on
petcrs out
e\ entually peters
fault eventually
the fault
and the
less and
considerably less
is considerably
south is
south
against
abut against
limestones abut
Seir limestones
the Seir
hills. Small
Small folds
folds occur
occur parallel
parallel to
to the
the Hereri
Hereri fault
fault where
uhere the
hills.
it (plate
[Plate IV
l\-" b).
by.
it
Sci r
the Seir
of the
llanlt of
A long
long fault
fault with
with doun-throu
to the
the east
stretches along
along the
the eastern
A
down-throw to
east stretches
eastern flank
Borahta
and Borahra
hills and
and continues
continues south-we~twards
south—westwards along
along the
the eastern
eastern flank
flank of
of the
the Furfurso
Furfui‘so and
hills
Dalsacha
the Dakacha
hills. forming
forming the
the contact
contact between
betyyecn the
the Seir
l intestones and
Hereri Shales
Shales or
hills,
Seir Limestones
and Hereri
or the
between
Limestones. Three
Three faults
faults were
“etc also
also mapped
mapped aat little
little east
east of
of the
the line
line of
of this
this fault,
fault. between
Limestones.
the
to the
the Aliwondo
Aliwondo \alley
and the
the Bamba
Bamha hills.
hills. The
of these
these clown—throws
the
valley and
The sotttherntnost
southernmost of
down-throws to
west. but
but disturbs
disturbs the
the Marehan
.\larehan Series
in the
northern Bamba
Rambo hills
hills only
only slightly.
sliglttly. There
There are
west,
Series in
the northern
are
it
when it
sitle when
down-throw side
its down-throw
on its
rocks on
Series: rocks
\larehan Series
of Marehan
boulders of
of boulders
accumulations of
large accumulations
large
the Aliwondo
in the
fault dip
sides of
both sides
beds on
The beds
hills. The
the hills.
from the
passes away
passes
away from
on both
of the
the small
small fault
dip in
Aliwondo
valley towards
towards the
the fault
fault plane,
plane. and
and it
it is
is thought
thought that
that the
the opposing
opposing dips
dips probably
probably result
result from
from
valley
cay ing of
of the
the roof
roof of
caving
of aa water
water channel
channel along
along the
the fault
fault plane.
plane.

Between the
the Hereri
Hereri fault
fault and
anti the
the complementary
fault along
along the
the Seir
Scir hills
hills an
an anticlinal
anticlinal
Between
complementary fault
Daua
the Daua
of the
side of
Kenya side
the Kenya
on the
it on
for it
etitlenec for
no evidence
almost no
is almost
there is
though there
postulate l. though
is postulated,
fold is
fold
river. On
()n the
the Ethiopian
Ethiopian side,
side. however,
howey er. the
the closure
closure of
of an
an anticline
anticline on
on the
the same
same line
line is
is distinct
distinct
river.
on the
the aerial
aerial photographs.
photographs.
on
A fault
fault of
of small
small throw,
throw. again
again with
w ith north-east
north—east strike,
strike. can
be seen
seen cutting
cutting across
across the
the southsouth—
A
can be
eastern part
part of
of the
the Wilderri
Wilderri exposures.
exposures. Recrystallization
Recrystailtzation of
of the
the limestones
limestones has
has occurred
occurred
eastern
adjacent to
to the
the fault.
fault.
adjacent

The opposing
opposing nature
nature of
of the
the plunges
plunges of
of minor
minor N.W.-S.E.
NMESI. folds
folds at
at Kordayu
I-{ortlayu and
and Muddo
Muddo
The
Trri are
are taken
taken to
to indicate
indicate the
the existence
existence of
of aa synclinal
synclinal fold
fold with
w ith N.E.-S.W.
N.F.»S.\\'. axis
axis in
in the
the vicinity
\ icinity
Erri
of KabiL
Kabii. Further
Further west
west aa fault
fault of
of minor
minor displacement
displacement follows
follows the
the main
main tributary
tributary valley
valley of
of
of
the Lugh
Lugh Rukesa,
Rukcsa, producing
producing "steep"
"steep" dips
dips along
along the
the eastern
eastern flanks
ﬂanks of
of the
the hills.
hills. Subsidiary
Subsidiary
the
fractures are
are filled
tilted by
by striated
striated coarsely
coarsely crystalline
crystalline calcite.
calcite. South-east
South—east of
of Rukesa
Rukesa aa small
small
fractures
WNAV. -E.S.E. fault
fault possibly
possibly separates
separates aa low
low anticline
antieline north
north of
of the
the road
road from
from the
the unfolded
unfolded
W.N.W.-E.S.E.
than
higher than
by aa higher
proy-itied by
perhaps provided
is perhaps
it is
for it
evidence for
Some evidence
road. Some
the road.
of the
south of
sediments south
sediments
normal dip
dip to
to the
the north-west
north—west recorded
recorded in
in the
the vicinity
vicinity of
of its
its presumed
presumed trace.
trace.
normal
The Dakacha
Dakaeha arch,
arch. described
described by
by Ayers
Ayers (1952,
(1952. pp.
pp. 9
9 and
and 18),
18). flexes
l’iexes the
the sediments
sediments into
into aa
The
wide anticlinal
anticlinal fold
fold with
\xith N.E.-S.W.
.\'.E.~S.W, strike
strike in
in the
the extreme
extreme north-western
north-western part
part of
of the
the area.
area.
wide
The dips
clips along
along the
the flanks
flanks of
of the
the, anticline
antieline are
are difficult
difﬁcult to
to appreciate
appreciate on
on the
the ground,
but the
the
The
ground, but
fold can
can be
be seen
seen in
in the
the escarpment
escarpment of
of Murri
Murri Limestones
Limestoncs on
on the
the Ethiopian
Ethiopian side
side of
of the
the Daua
Dana
fold
when it
it is
is viewed
VlCWCd from
from Kalkach
Kalkach Uranni.
L'ranni. The
The gentle
gentle arching
arching has,
has. in
in fact,
fact. caused
caused a
a higher
higher
when
than normal
normal dip
clip to
to the
the south-east.
east of
of Kalkach
Kalkach Uranni,
Uranni. where
the dip
is approximately
approximately
than
south-east, east
where the
dip is
1" more
than the
the regional
regional dip
of the
the Jurassic
sediments.
10
more than
dip of
Jurassic sediments.
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Folds of
small wavelength
wavelength and
and amplitude
with aa south-easterly
south—easterly plunge
plunge disturb
the
Folds
of small
amplitude with
disturb the
Mandera Series
parts (plate
{Plate III
ill a).
at. The
The anticlines
anticlines are
are often
often fractured
fractured along
along their
their crests
crests
Mandera
Series in
in parts
with the
steep angles
to the
.-\ series
series of
antic-lines and
and synsyn—
with
the fractures
fractures dipping
dipping at
at steep
angles to
the south-nest.
south-west. A
of anticlines
clines
the south—east
also occurs
the Muddo
\lttddo Erri-Melka
trrierklelka Rukesa
Rukesa
clines vvith
with ares
axes plunging
plunging to
to the
south-east also
occurs-min the
section
the area
nest [Thompson
and Dodson,
Dodson.
section of
of the
the area.
area. C'oi‘i‘tparable
Comparable folds
folds in
in the
area further
further west.
(Thompson and
1955. p.
p. 31),
31 1, where
\\ here they
they have
have been
been described
described as
as occurring
in the
of major
major structural
structural
1958,
occurring in
the direction
direction of
trend. have
have aa greater
amplitude.
trend,
greater amplitude.
is
ttsis is
an axis
of an
plunge of
the plunge
\yhcre the
Korda} u where
at Kordayu
found at
were found
folds were
smaller folds
the smaller
of the
Variations of
Variations
to the
the north-west
north-\‘-.'cst and
and at
at Sarego
Sarego where
where the
the strike
strike is
is aa little
little north
north of
of east
cast and
and the
the plunge
plunge
to
and
fault and
Hereri fault
the Hereri
with the
converges with
fold converges
latter fold
ofthe
strike of
the strike
that the
noted that
be noted
y\ ill be
lt will
easterly. It
easterly.
the latter
its neighbouring
neighbouring folds
folds (Fig.
trig. 4).
Jr}.
its

“ell—developed vertical
vertical joints
joints occur
occur in
in most
most esposurcs
of the
the Mesozoic
Meso/oic rocks,
rocks. their
their
Well-developed
exposures of
major
The major
area. The
the area.
of the
pattern of
structural pattern
the structural
with the
accordance with
in accordance
normally in
being normally
directions being
directions
direction is
is again
again along
along the
the strike,
strike. with
‘»\ It':t the
the less
less frequent
frequent direction
direction at
at right-angles
right~angies to
to it.
it.
direction
in aa
compression in
gentle compression
from gentle
resulted from
proban resulted
folds probably
NEWSKV. folds
the N.E.-S.W.
that the
thought that
is thought
it is
It
\,\\' SE. direction
direction and
and that
that with
with relaxation,
rela\ation. tensional
tensional stresses
stresses developed
developed resulting
resulting in
in
N.W.-S.E.
suggested.
compression suggested
of compression
direction of
the direction
that the
noted that
be noted
will be
It will
strike. It
the strike.
along the
faulting along
gravity faulting
gravity
is almost
almost at
at right-angles
right-angles to
to that
that postulated
postulated in
in neighbouring
neighbouring areas
areas (Saggerson
[Saggerson and
and Miller,
Miller.
is
195?. p.
p. 36;
3b: Thompson
'lhornpson and
Dodson. 1958,
1953". p.
p. 30;
30; Baker
Baker and
195‘. p.
p. 38)
38} where,
u here.
1957,
and Dodson,
and Saggerson.
Saggerson, 1958,
compression
effective compression
or effective
compression or
is evidence
there is
area. there
present area,
in the
hoe-ever. as
however,
as in
the present
evidence of
of compression
in two
tvso directions
directions at
at right-angles.
right—angles. In
In the
the Mandera-Damassa
\Iandera—Ditfnassa area
area it
it is
is not
not clear
clear which
which
in
direction should
should be
be regarded
reg rded as
as the
the major,
major. though
though it
it is
is possible
possible that
that the
the N.W.-S.E.
\.\\'.7 Sf. structures
structures
direction
of
result of
a result
as a
than as
rather than
deposition rather
of deposition
basin of
the basin
in the
sag in
of sag
result of
a result
as a
dcyelopsd as
haxe developed
may have
may
compression.
compression.
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HISTORY
VII-GEOLOGICAL HISTORY
The
The lithology.
lithology, structure.
structure, palacontolt’igy
palaeontology and
and stratigraphic
stratigraphic sequence
sequence of
of the
the sediments
sediments of
of
the Mandera
{\iandera area
area permit
permit the
the following
following interpretation
interpretation of
its depositional
depositional history.
history.
the
of its
The
Limestones. the
ere deposited
The Murri
Murri Limestones,
the oldest
oldest sediments
sediments in
in the
the area.
area, \\were
deposited during
during aa period
period
rapidly encroaching
“as rapidly
sea was
tBathonian] sea
Jurassic (Bathonian)
the Jurassic
“hen the
when
encroaching onto
onto the
the eastern
eastern margin
margin of
of the
the
continent
.-\frica. their
er parts
rapid and
uniform depositmn
continent of
of Mrica,
their lots
lower
parts indicating
indicating rapid
and uniform
deposition of
of limestone.
limestone,
these sediments
in these
Bedding in
el. Bedding
of sei‘olev
rise of
the rise
\\ ith the
pace with
keeping pace
perhaps keeping
perhaps
sea-level.
sediments originated
originated mainly
mainly
material.
tct‘i‘tiginous material.
of argiltaceous
of small
result of
as
as aa result
of the
the entrance
entrance at
at times
times of
small amounts
amounts of
argillaceous and
and ferruginous
the preservation
for the
unftn otn‘ttble for
first unfavourable
conditions of
The conditions
The
of deposition
deposition “ere
were at
at first
preservation of
of animal
animal
remains in
Later. deposition
1y caught
remains
in the
the sediments.
sediments. Later,
deposition sloxx
slowly
caught up
up \tith
with the
the rate
rate of
of subsidence
subsidence
presence of
the presence
beds and
argillaceous beds
of argillaceous
appearance of
the appearance
in the
retiected in
is reflected
and is
and
and the
of aa small
small marine
marine
fauna
fauna indicating
indicating shallou—ytater
shallow-water conditions.
conditions. The
The uppermost
uppermost beds
beds of
of the
the \iurri
Murri Limestones
Limestones
formed as
fragments and
mainly of
composed mainly
are composed
are
of shell
shell fragments
and ooliths
ooliths and
and suggest
suggest that
that they
they new
were formed
as
shel'}
shell gravets.
gravels, by
by \vave
wave action
action or
or strong
strong currents.
currents.

The
Kenya which
The expanding
expanding sea
sea estended
extended aa gulf
gulf into
into north-eastern
north-eastern Kenya
which was
was part
part of
of aa large
larg e
north onto
Africa as
Ethiopia and
shelf
shelf sea
sea encroaching
encroaching on
on Ethiopia
and the
the Horn
Horn of
of Africa
as ucll
well as
as to
to the
the north
onto partS
partS
of
Egypt tSadck.
1040: and
Arabia t'Littie.
pp. 116-117).
116 11?]. To
of Egypt
(Sadek, 1922.
1922, p.
p. 1040)
and southern
southern Arabia
(Little, 1935.
1925, pp.
To the
the
south
Africa. depositing
south the
the ocean
ocean infringed
infringed on
on the
the eastern
eastern margin
margin of
of Africa,
depositing sediments
sediments along
along
coastal
Kenya and
ﬂank of
Madagascar.
coastal Kenya
and Tanganyika,
Tanganyika, and
and submerged
submerged the
the \vestcrn
western flank
of Madagascar.
The
ere deposited
The Rukcsa
Rukesa Shales
Shales of
of Callovian
Callovian times
times \vwere
deposited in
in aa shallow—water
shallow-water environment.
environment,
as
the presence
material.
as can
can be
be deduced
deduced from
from their
their fauna
fauna and
and the
presence of
of some
some coarser
coarser elastic
clastic material.
Bedding in
from the
the alternate
Bedding
in them
them resulted
resulted from
alternate suppiy
supply oofI‘ argillaceous
argillaceous and
and calcareous
calcareous material
material
or
It is
is evident
the rate
rate of
was balanced
or sand.
sand. It
evident that
that the
of subsidence
subsidence was
balanced by
by deposition
deposition during
during loner
lower
Calloyian
uppermost
Callovian times,
times, and
and that
that very
very shallovv—uater
shallow-water conditions
conditions existed
existed during
during the
the uppermost
local development
Calloviao,
Callovian. A
A forecast
forecast of
of such
such conditions
conditions is
is manifested
manifested by
by the
the local
development of
of intraintraformational
Erri. which
later followed
by the
formational conglomerate
conglomerate at
at Vluddo
Muddo Erri,
which was
was later
followed by
the deposition
deposition of
of
shell
shell detritus
detritus associated
associated vvith
with ooliths,
ooliths, and
and culminated
culminated in
in the
the formation
formation of
of calcareous
calcareous siltsiltstones
stones that
that were
were probably
probably deposited
deposited in
in aa littO'al
littoral environment
environment in
in which
which graded
graded bedding
bedding and
and
cross—bedding
cross-bedding could
could be
be developed.
developed.
Between upper
upper Bathonian
Bathonian and
the preservation
preservation of
relics of
Between
and upper
upper (alloy-ion
Callovian times
times the
of relics
of the
the
fauna increased
the more
resulted in
fauna
increased with
with the
more favourable
favourable conditions
conditions then
then existing
existing and
and resulted
in such
such
fossiliferous horizons
horizons as
encountered at
Muddo Erri
F.rri and
Kulong. The
The littoral
littoral confossiliferous
as those
those encountered
at Muddo
and Kulong.
conA new
unfavourable. A
uppermost Callovian
ditions
ditions of
of the
the uppermost
Callovian were
were most
most unfavourable.
new fauna
fauna appeared
appeared at
at the
the
comparatively shallow
in comparatively
were deposited
\«hich were
Shales, which
Rahmu Shales,
the Rahmu
time of
time
of deposition
deposition of
of the
deposited in
shallow
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5-1
of
occurrence of
the occurrence
ripple—marks and
interi'erence ripple-marks
presence of
the presence
by the
indicated by
is indicated
as is
water. as
water,
of interference
and the
such fossils
fossils as
as Mytilus,
1111111111; Lopha
Lanna and
and thick-shelled
thick-shelled brachiopods.
braehiopods. The
preyailing conditions
such
The prevailing
conditions
the
representing the
tonnd representing
are found
t'ossils are
number ot'
increasing number
and an
lii'e and
to life
t'a1'oural1le to
were favourable
were
an increasing
of fossils
in1p1'o1'etl
improved e111iroi1t11ent,
environment, and
and culminating
culminating in
in the
the depo5itiot1
deposition 111'
of such
such i'ossilil'erous
fossiliferous horizons
horizons as
as
those occurring
at Wilderri
Wilderri and
and Dusse.
111115111111:
reason for
for the
the lack
lack of
oi' fossils
l'ossils in
in higher
those
occurring at
The reason
higher beds
beds is
is
prey aiied \
repeatedly prevailed
that repeatedly
conditions that
shallowvwat er conditions
yery shallow-water
to the
due to
he due
may be
but may
ol1se'1re but
rather obscure,
rather
the very
1.1111911:
eL1'=11'
is substantia‘.
upper (l\1'1511dia11
duting upper
during
Oxfordian times.
times, as
as is
substantiated
by the
the gregarious
gregarious communities
communities 01'
of Lopha
Limestoncs. although
Lpper Seit
the Upper
111 the
teappear in
same species
Dusse. 'lite
and Dusse.
W iltlert'i and
at Wilderri
at
The same
species reappear
Seir Limestones,
although
in greatly
reduced numbers.
numbers.
in
greatly reduced
being
beds being
sandy beds
alternating sandy
in Somalia.
Oxt'ordian in
the Oxfordian
mark the
also mark
beds also
Argillaecocs beds
Argillaceous
Somalia, alternating
w hieh
Limestone5, which
Seir Limestones,
tlte Seir
in the
hori7ons in
siltstone horizons
calcareous siltstone
tlte calcareous
with the
correlatable with
probabl11' correlatable
probably
inc "ease in
in thickness
thicaL ss towards
towards the
the south-west
south—west and
and probably
pro‘oahly pass
pass into
into the
the Golberobe
('iolherohe Beds
Beds
increase
t'ne
that the
thought that
15' thought
11 is
southwest. It
the south-west.
to the
area to
the area
111' the
131 of
p. 13)
\liller.1957.
and Miller,
u”'15'or1 and
.
(Saggerson
1957, p.
()xt'o dian
'ipper Oxfordian
the upper
during th~
conditions during
littoral conditions
.5aceessi1e littoral
indicate successive
5iltstones indicate
L'alL' :eous siltstones
calcareous
in the
the Mandera
.\-'1at1dera area
area and
it is
is worthy
w orthy of
ot' note
note that
that Baker
Balscrand
Saggcrso:11195H
p. 19)
I‘ll described
desL‘ "
in
and it
and Saggerson
(1958, p.
also
is also
It is
area. It
\\ .15 area.
H Wak
the El
111. the
Beds in
(iolherohe Beds
the Golberobe
base lot
the base
unconl'ori‘nity at
.5'ligl1t unconformity
aa slight
at the
of the
noteworth} that
that Hirtz
Hirtz. (1949,
(19-1) p.
p. 32) records
1' cords aa regression
regression at
at the
the close
close of
oi the
the Argovian
11.rgL1'-.itt11'upper
noteworthy
(upper
Dst'ordiant in
in south-western
soutit—westet n Madagascar.
.\l:tdag'1scar.
Oxfordian)
The gypsum
g) psum contained
contained in
in the
the Hereri
Het'eri Shales
Shales points
points to
to an
an arid
arid or
or semi-arid
semi—arid climate
climate during
during
The
may
stagnant conditions
when. stagnant
pet'iod when
least one
at least
to at
and to
stage and
Ki111n1eridgian stage
the Kimmeridgian
111' the
part of
one period
conditions may
part
pre1ailed. Numerous
\umerous fossils
1'1155il5 occur
occur in
111 the
the shales
s‘ ties above
aho1e the
the gypsiferous
gypsil'eroas beds
beds with
with
ha1e prevailed.
have
to
t'a1outra'ole to
e111i1'ot1ment favourable
an environment
111' an
indELatiVe of
are indicative
sediments and
ntarine sediments
normal marine
to normal
rcyersion to
and are
reversion
\o major
major change
change took
toolL place
place during
during the
ti1e deposition
deposition of
ol the
the Dakacha
Dalsacha limestones,
lintestoncs.
a11i-11al the. No
animal1ife.
noticeable
gain noticeable
eis
'11sse11-.1'=1
tossil assemblage
reduced fossil
l51utaa reduced
111511.111 but
laid down,
were laid
beds were
local sandy
although local
sandy beds
is again
although
apart from
from large
lai'g'e gastropods
gastropods and
and some
501111: oysters,
oysters. no
no fossils
t'ossils are
at'c encountered
encountered until
until the
the high
high
and. apart
and,
Tithonian
111 Tithonian
oshered in
that ushered
regression that
the regression
oi' the
i1eginning of
the beginning
re51re5ent the
that represent
reached that
are reached
beds are
beds
times.
times.
Thus. it
it can
can be
he postulated
postuiated that
that during
during the
the deposition
LlCL‘L".\lllL1l‘1 of
ol' the
the Daua
Dana Limestone
Limestone Series
Series of
1511'
Thus,
area the
the Jurassic
l.t.'-r 1551c sea
sea was
'wa s expanding
e\t1anding (westwards)
t'westwardsi up
up to
to upper
upper Bathonian
Batitonian times,
111111e5. after
at'ter
11115 area,
this
which deposition
with slight
letel kept
deposition, with
slight 1515cil'1atiot15
oscillations 1511'
of 513;:
sea-level,
kept pace
pace with
with thL
the slow
slow .suhsi'den'
subsidencee oi
of
which
the eastern
te15tern margin
margin (11'
the African
At'tican continent
continent up
up to
to the
the close
c.1151: of
ol the
the Kimmeridgian.
151 :1.n1e:'idgia11. There
'efhe: is
i5
of the
the
e1idenee of
oi' slight
5l3ght regressions
regressions towards
towaids the
the close
dose of
111' the
the Callovian
Calloyian and
and during
during the
the upper
upper
evidence
(.}\i't1['1:li'dtl
Ki11n1e11dgian.
and middle
middle Kimmeridgian.
Oxfordian and
During
'lithonian
of the
also taking
taking place
place with
with aa
During Tithonian times
times aa regression
regression of
the .lut'tssic
Jurassic sea.
sea, also
sad-den
The sudden
\\Lil\C. The
21.5 wake.
in its
5edi111ent5' in
of sediments
range of
interesting range
and interesting
wide and
a wide
test a
n11.11ez‘11ent. left
pulsating movement,
pulsating
onset of
oi the
preyatled during
the deposition
deposition of
ol' the
the Mandera
Mandera Series
the conditions
conditions that
that prevailed
during the
Series cat15ed
caused
onset
the death
death of
1511' communities
communities ot'
tei'ei511'21tttliL1s. clams
clams and
in the
the quiet
quiet shallow
shallow water,
water.
of terebratulids,
and crinoids
crinoids in
the
their remains
remains being
being preserved
presened in
in the
the calcareous
calcareous clay
clay ot'
the uppermost
uppermost part
part of
of the
the Dakacha
lJalLacita
of the
their
l i11cstoncs group.
group. Subsequently
Suh5cunentl} along
parts 111'
tei're5tt'ial ez'o55—i1edded
5.1:1Ll5
along parts
of the
the shore
shore terrestrial
cross-bedded sands
Limestones
accumulated and
and shales
and silts
were depo5ited
in the
the sea.
pos5ihly in
11; aa lagoonal
lagoonal e111.
ironshales and
silts were
deposited in
sea, possibly
environaccumulated
ment under
under arid
pulsating character
ot' the
the regression
regression ga1e
rise
arid or
or semi—arid
semi-arid conditions.
conditions. The
The pulsating
character of
gave rise
ment
to alternating
ntarine and
lagoonal e11.1iron:11ent5.
most ol'
sediments being
heing deposited
deposited in
in
alternating marine
and lagoonal
environments, most
of the
the sediments
to
yer} 5hallow
rater. In
in this
1c\tor1 it
it should
5ho'11ld be
he recalled
at the
'.h' Mandera
\landera Series
Se11e5 is
i5'
shallow water.
this cot
connexion
recalled ‘-ithat
very
char'tctLri/ed
l1} glauconite
1etimes imparts
imprtt '15. aa green
to the
the scdinte
:115 but
but
glauconite 11h
whichn sot
sometimes
green colour
colour to
sediments,
characterized by
1.5 never
ney' er abundant
ahund'1 nt enough
enough to
to form
tor 11. greensands.
grecnsands It
11 may
may be
be taken
taken to
to indicate
indicate deposition
deposition under
under
is
5tag11ant marine
marine conditions.
when little
little sediment
5ediment was
wa5 being
heing deposited.
deposited. The
The sandstone
sandstone beds,
heds.
conditions, when
stagnant
5'o
1arial11e in
in thickness
the strike.
no doubt
doaht ot'tei
1ep1L5e1t off-shore
ot.'»5hore bars,
bars though
though in
in
thickness along
along the
strike, no
often represent
so variable
the case
case of
111' the
the massive
massi1e sandstone
sandstone horizon
horirost of
of the
the Jirma
.Iirma Beds,
Bed5. for
tot example,
e1ample. perhaps
11e1'h111118. wind
wind
the
action
to its
its formation.
t'ormation. Sandstones
prominent
contributed to
Sandstones and
and coarse
coarse siltstones
siltstones formed
formed prominent
action contributed
deposits
ot' the
the basin,
hasin. grading
laterally to
to the
the north-east
north—east and
and east
cast into
into fine
tine
along t'ne
the shores
shores of
grading laterally
deposits along
silt5'
and shalcs.
shales.
silts and

(.iypsumt
usuaily present
present below
below ntassi1e
in the
.\-"landera Series.
Gypsum, usually
massive sandstone
sandstone horizons
horizons in
the Mandera
Series,
indicates desiccation
01' parts
parts of
01' the
the area,
area. probably
probably in
lagoonal phases
phases which
which were
were interinterdesiccation of
in lagoonal
indicates
spersed with
with stages
slight transgression
when mostly
mostly limestones.
silts were
stages ot'
of slight
transgression when
limestones, shales
shales and
and silts
were
spersed
deposited. Ripple-marks
Ripple—marks are
are prevalent
premier-.1 throughout
throughout the
the Mandera
Mandera Series,
Series. and
tearly
and are
are nearly
deposited.
always ot'
type that
that indicate
indicate that
that there
there were
were fast-flowing
fast-111111 ing currents
the time
time of
their formaI'ormaof aa type
currents at
at the
of their
always
tion.
hie
The conditions
conditions 01'
of deposition
deposition ot'
of the
the Manecra
Mandera Series
Series were
were on
on the
the whole
whole unt'a1oura
unfavourable
tion. The
tor the
ation 111'
but marine
t'ew thin
remar .-;a-1L1l'
the preser1
preservation
of animal
animal remains
remains, but
marine fossils
fossils occur
occur in
in aa few
thin, but
but remarkably
for
11er5151ent horizons,
horizons. indicating
indiLating :ninor
1115111 e551on5 oi
l-t
i/ed plant
remains
minor 11transgressions
of the
the sea.
sea. Fossilized
plant remains
persistent
indicating estuar
inc or
—shore conditions.
in sandy.estuarine
or on—
on-shore
conditions, occur
occur in
sandy heds
beds at
at 1'a11ous
various ele1atiot15
elevations in
in the
the
indicating
succession
succession but
but are
are poorly
poorly preseryed
preserved and
and beds
beds containing
containing plant
plant remains
remains are
are usually
usually not
not
persistent along
the strike.
persistent
along the
strike.
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direction
in a1111:17111-e9..<te11_\'
place in
took place
times took
Maude-:11 times
during Mandera
sea during
the sea
01' the
regression of
The regression
The
north-easterly direction
incitidi 115
11511111. including
Main 63'
deposition ofthe
the deposition
be the
111 be
considered to
is considered
CVPI'CS'S'I.I311 is
ultimate expression
its ultimate
and its
and
of the Main
Gypsum,
I'e—
L111he
.Theprow
1711' .pia {T113'1L1r1>}15~'B1.
northern Ethiopia
in northern
LeeL'1~' in
11111113 beds,
3111113'2111L1
some shaly
some
and marly
(Taylor, 1948B). The
progress of
the resuecesxion
5L1 .1.hem Ethiopia,
111 southern
expressed in
is expressed
'1] :\ succession
(100—11101 thick
IL11:I1Li a11 600-foot
.-‘=1L.'i'.113 found
1111010 Aubry
1".1hiL111111. where
greseiozt is
gression
1910.
LD'LIL'qLILL 1910,
Succession (Dacque,
.IIiI" ‘e succession
11111111 Jurassic
the main
capping the
11111511111 capping
SLiI1L1$1L111C$_.11111'E:11f'L'I
L:1‘ sandstones,
of
marls and gypsum
lii1'cs'LI.-1I1L'
t'.-:1e limestone01' the
top of
t'11e top
1111.11... L15 the
sundinens towards
113' sandiness
indicated. by
1.1150 indicated
is also
reurcxs'. on is
The regression
4-01. The
p, 40).
11111
basins that
ISOIEHCL' basins
ailc isolated
111.1311: are
part3” there
some parts,
In some
\iCI'e in
P1'L11ectL‘.-1‘atc_ where
SL111'12.1‘111'111.L1 Protectorate,
01' Somaliland
sequence of
sequence
.-'.I.
:1. 7).
195' p.
('t.1.-.11L1
F\111L11'2111(1:1 Co.
()1! Exploration
153011111111" 1L] Oil
deposits (Somaliland
iI1L‘l-LILie C\'L'-1DO;'1E€
include
evaporite deposits
Ltd., 1954,
.\Ial.".L‘1L'."L
the Mandera
11i1'13'LL‘LL
~:='I‘.'LI'E‘I plications
131't the
e111e' 'e:1L'e that
L‘L1111111L‘:11-:1‘1 emergence
It is at this stage of.' continental
the small
in the
i111\e
L
F.11-‘1'1C5111'111'W.
the limestones
11'1 the
|U]'L"\ in
. folds
.
Series. and
the small
of“1‘“1
the north-west
part of the
areaL1111213
may have
'
I11i1L11'01
' - in mild
-. .' resulted
accous ti:
S.S.1:'.--\. .\.\\'.'compression during early Cretaceous
11'11'11'1eL1 S.S.E.-N.N.W.
formed.
times
folding
'.'1'LL'L'e led
‘ gravi113.3 to
>31.
':>L <11
1'
L. —S. S. \\. axes. Subsequent release
11111111 X..\.
along
N.N.E.-S.S.W
of pI'L
pressure
is' believed to have
.
1:1; L1111e1'>
111'. 1: giving rise among
the folds,
11:1 >.~'e111
111 those
.1111'21L11111'1'
'
tational
faulting along__ .trikes similar. to
of the
other structures,
111 the
1.1121-I'L'g21'111hL11'51.
to
Hegalu horst.
A petiod of continental erosion and denudation succeeded the emergence, resulting in
the planing off of large tracts of the Jurassic succession. During Wealden times subsidence
again aUowed the sea to enter what is now north-eastern Kenya. The Cretaceous sea spread
along similar lines as the Jurassic sea but never reached the same extension. Oscillations of
sea-level gave ri-e to alternate marine and estuarine deposits, in which ripple-marks and
ILIIL rather
r111'1e1'ti11111
1|1e L.1.L'e111i1111111.1i11L§
1hL Llcpoxinnn
11111111.;
cross-bedding areC 111'
the rule
than the
exception, during the
deposition L11'ti1e
of the Danissa
:111L‘1112'L31211Len
cc and
1L"1'.\111L1;t.'1L't111L1.ti1e
L> LL". 11- I3 towards
I‘I'e\'L'L. e'111 especially
'.11'e prevalent
COIL" 11> are
81' 11:11:: colours
Beds. Bright
the top of the seLg'JLI
sequence
are taken
'.hc time
:ime in
111 which
Lxhieh those
t'.'1L1w.'L‘ beds
beds were
we.
. .ieL'Ltethc'adu'L'L'.L1L~::LL1.tiL1I.L1-%'111L
;11'L"11 during
L11:
to indicate
the gradual desiccation of the area
the
LL‘L'A
113'beds
'L'IIIL'I by
'.1eL'.- .~' and
some beds
111 some
11.1~.'.511\' in
I11: fossils
i. represented by marine
L12111Lti111e
lil'e of
ThL life
.121iL'1L.L1'13I1.
laid
down. The
the time is
'L"L1II11211'
1.1121.”
111 remains,
E'
11'. the
-'.i.e'h11>i11
1.13
'Li the
L'.'1L‘ invasion
111\'L' L111 of
containing
plant
but finally with emergence and
basin by
11CI'iL1L'1.
the period.
Les L11'111e
|1IL1.1
terrestrial sands, sediments were left that contain no traces
of the life
of the
During the first part of the Marehan Series sedimentation the Hegalu horst stood as an
iaizt
\L’LI but
L- 1'1 was
'\'\'.‘.
island
in the Cretaceous'_:~ sea
gradually buried by sediments, culminating in the
:i1ii1e11\1:1'L1|'i.1L-L15
.1.c upper
1.111121 part
11111.1 of
(.11 the Marehan Series.
thin
cover of beds L1-.
of the

,

Re_iL;'LE‘.1'L11111I1 111‘
the N.N.E.-S.S.W. striking faults took place after the cessation of
Rejuvenation
of the
L'I'et'teeuua L1e11L"isI-1-L1.1'..
Cretaceous
deposition, presumably during Upper Cretaceous times, but it is possible that
1:.'.:-.L.1 movements
[11L1\L111C1113 along the faults occurred at intervals throughout the Cretaceous period.
minor
NL1 sediments
«'.L‘Li'
No
representative of the Upper Cretaceous or Lower Tertiary are known in
1|II: 'LtI'L‘Ll
1111'L1 if deposition during those times took place, all
1| I'eL‘L11'L1
‘.LC been
I.-E‘C|‘1 removed
the
area 'and,
record 11:1»
has 51.
since
1 "L‘ 111'1:LL\'1:1;L’
by denudation which has been the main factor in shaping the
area since 111';
the \3L1:'L'"1-'.1.'1
Marehan SCI
Series
'1 C recognised
I'CL‘I.
was deposited. A stable phase ending in the middle Tertiary can be
by the sub'L'LIIL‘ peneplain
DCHLDIEHIHILI
meat :1and
11L". the
Miocene
that bevels the Bamba-Garri hills in the west
the Hegalu hills in the
01151.41
1.111151: of
11'. uplift
east.
A phase
followed and the intermediate erosion surface developed, probably
\11..1LL1'113 113.113.»
in Miocene
times. Following the initiation of a new base-level denudation continued during
"'.L- rest
1'51 01'
the
of zhe
the ?\’1i.L'.-L‘
Miocene and the Pliocene, culminating in the formation of the end-Tertiary
peneplain.

There is evidence that there were some lakes in the area in Plio-Pleistocene times,
L'LCI C laid
1._1|L. down. During the lower Pleistocene an erosion surface
when the Bohrahra beds were
-'11'1;"-L11.1
was formed at an altitude of
about 60 m. above the present level of the river Daua. In the
succeeding inter-pluvial phase there were discontinuous shallow lakes in parts of the area,
and gypsum and chert were deposited in them. In other parts the erosion of the higher
ground led to the deposition of pebble beds, conglomerates and grits, the phase of accretion
terminating with the deposition of lacustrine limestones at Shangalla and Amingure. This
was followed by a slight tilting of the area, manifested in the slope of the peneplains, that
L‘;11.113L'L1 cw.
caused
extensive dissection of the early Pleistocene deposits.
111 the
the second
sea
In
pluvial phase of the Pleistocene a well-developed shelf 30 m. above the
t1t'ese111 Daua
Dana river bed was formed, followed in the subsequent interpluvial phase by the
present
deptmitinn of
(1' silty limestones, grits and conglomerates along the valley. From the sequence
deposition
01' these
these sediments
seL‘ii 11"
of
it is possible to postulate that there was fairly quiet deposition at first,
but that
that it
it was
was followed
1011-11
bL1L1‘1-L'.er
but
by turbulent floods when conglomerates and sometimes boulder
'.‘L‘Lii were
‘J- ”c" laid down.
Lio'
.I'.
beds
The third pluvial phase resulted'12.
in the
formation of a terrace 10 m.
LahL'IxL1 the
111L Daua,
021.121 which
\\I.1L':1 was
11.15 dissected
L ' isn't-Leu L_11'1.
above
during the SLI'LDSIL‘HLLUI‘:
subsequent phases, which ended with the
1'L1I1'1H11L1ti-L1'1 of
L11 the
the 3
.1 m.
111. terrace
113:1I'LtL‘e in
i.--1 the
liiL.‘ present
.11.
formation
the (1111111.
Gamblian1111JL1\'11_1L
pluvial. The
river-course of the Daua
_
cm. wet phases,
. 1:1Li1'1'
1.111114. when sands
1e1'e11e
e;11..
was incised during
Recent
were also deposited
along it at certain
parts.
111e.~'L wet
\\L.L phases
111. Cs poor
111111' (1111
111'. _ in
121 the
.-\'L\;11'r2': area
111'L11 south-west
>3 1111141331111
During these
drainage
the Awarra
of \\i‘I'L'1LI':11'L:'>'.L'.11L‘L‘i
Wilderri resulted
11111113
1111111 whic-h,
1'. th. with
13111". S'LIII'EHLq‘IICTIL
lelL L111
e1:>'11\eLkL111'1L'111'
in
the fL11111111iL1=1
formation 0'.
of 'a11 N
swamp
subsequent 0121;10:1111011.
evaporation, left
an eL'
extensive
kunkar
UCDOSLI.
deposit.
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1. Oil
Kenya. is
11111'tl1~ea5ter'n Kenya
111' north-eastern
5011lmL11t51 of
the sedim~nts
111' the
1511110): of
geological survey
T110 geological
15 of
111' considerable
Considerable
The
’15 seepages
01l01'
.-'\l.tltoL11_'_1111.0
1.11] Although
5132'- 1011.11.
1.10 search
111111 the
111-10111111011011
011251 in
50011'L1ge5 or
1'11":bitumenous
11111101111115
interest
connexion with
for1' oil.
no oil
or gas
5110005
011110
L111101L1§15 were
11010 discovered,
11151311100011 several
55010311 other
111 5' features
IL“. :1'L'5' of
211112101110 from
11003 the
1111:
outcrops
the succession
are attractive
\1 L1"1a111L more
2011111
point of
11.-11: L extensive
01"1'1011'
01' the
1110 1'1CC1_11'1'0110L3
01' oil
1.1 and
1.11L‘l sufficient
5L1
0110115110 exploration.
L'\1.1.lL1::1111111.
point
view of
occurrence of
to warrant
5011111101115. which
111e.'.e.<1112111t'.'
01 the
0.110111 of
[10'11'01-1'1
0111151L101111~1 the
111 considering
\\':11L‘l1 naturally
11211L11'Lt]l) would
\1 1.111111 affect
2.111001
In
areal extent
Mesozoic sediments,
11001151250 the
to recognise
L1i'111111L11tazi100
15 of
1t is
011. it
111011111: oil,
L1
11 discovering
011111005 of
1110 chances
the continuation
01111111'1u211i1111 of
111' these
111050
the
importance to
50L11'111011.1.51 of
111.0 sediments
111t the
11:10 that
5111111111215. and
1110 Somalias,
211111 the
1111111113111 and
'111 Ethiopia
“11:11.5 in
01' north-eastern
11111'tlt—e'L15t01'11 Kenya
i5011_\'LL
sediments
111'111LL0
511000551011. of
501.11.- 1:01:1211'1 succession
21 sedimentary
01 a
r01111111111 of
511L111 portion
11'1'11Le'11a small
01100.1.
constitute
wide extent.
1 13-0111111th11':t"111
LL1'11'.el11.1105't2111L'5
111' marine
Feet of
.-\11113111111113.1011” 4.1101]
.5113 succession
511000511011 and
[11111.
Approximately
4,000 feet
limestones occur
within the Jurassic
50 1'L'it}' of 111150111'00—1‘00'
111.0re1511111111011't11110
1110111. Ayers
.-'\_\L'1'5.'1l1):1_.51.2010111111101'21105
there
is unlikely to be a11 scarcity
oil source-rocks51:1
in them.
(1952, p. 20) enumerates
2111501100 of
2151112110111 absence
The apparent
1.111. The
[1115511111.- 5L1Lti'ee5
111.050 possible
L11 suitable
51111111110 reservoir
:‘05er1'L11r rocks
1110115 among
01111111.; the
these
sources 111'
of oil.
5011.1 .01115 as
1110.50 sediments
111' these
1211110 of
the value
reduce: the
1111110101; reduces
1111105101105. however,
115 potential
r1'1'L'1111'L11 oil-bearing
1111—11011!"
limestones,
strata,
.10 into
1:1111 non-calcareous
L' 110.3110 051111101:
8011' Limestones
the Seir
1111‘ the
51it5101105 of
0:11L 1:00.115 siltstones
the calcareous
111= :11 the
"
though
which grade
1.
1110 highly
'115 the
11011 as
215 well
.51 .1—1105t. as
the south-west,
11.1 the
5Lu'1d5tL111e5 to
.1.2.:11L'L1:1'1'-:11.11.
the
sandstones
jointed limestones that
occur within the
121 be suitable reservoirs. Effective
1111111: to
(11111211
.5 . ._1 511‘111211l’1'Lite
0211021100115 'shaly
[liCL‘llYe seals
5131115 can
121112111:
calcareous
strata (plate I1 a)
may prove
be
.511111.
found in many of the shaly horizons occurring throughout the succession.

111evaluatingt'.'1e'.1:‘0
..1111111111't1111-1I'221-‘1'1L‘
t_11_0111115'1101'i_51';10
L110:'111- 1111'
I’"'1'01"10L'L1115
In
evaluating the area the most
important feature to
consider is the overlap
of Cretaceous
50011111011t5 onto
01110 the
11.0 Jurassic
Jur'L1'51L succession.
511Lce55EL'1111'1110
sediments
The dolomitization
the limestones
this
1:11111111'1'1/2tt'11111. of
1'1111L'
51L111L'5 below
i.
' '
junction has
11:15 already
1311011111 been
1.10011 discussed
L'.-15T13L'155L‘Ll and
and the
111’ dolomite
L’iL- |L11“11L‘ should
5:111L:1L1 be
"110 a'.1 good
5.1116. reservoir
1'0501'1'1- rock.
junction
111 addition,
211111111101. the
the sandy
52130.1 horizons
110111211115: of
L11 the
1310 Mandera
\121 111'1101:1 Series,
510110.51 with
111111 distinct
111.5111“
111101111 variations
1111111111115 in
111
In
lateral
gratin size
51x0 and
111111 thickness,
111i0k1te55, would
112111.111 form
1'111'111 good
0111101 reservoir
1'0501'111i: rocks.
1110155. Although
.-'\1111 1'11 " the sandstones
L11111511111L51151111111
grain
usually
111111: an
'1111 increase
1110101150 of
111' porosity
pL1rL151t} up-dip
Lip—L111 their
their lens-like
10:15—11‘50 and
'.111L'l. wedging
\1L1L"U
'
111105 their
their
have
nature improves
1105 'inilitiL as reservoir
:'050rL-L1Er rocks,
1'L10':
051100;;1'111'1111'
t=101 are
211'0 sealed
502120L. by the impermeable
01'-.1110 shales
5.1.1.105
possibilities
especially
where0 they
1:111:11:
111110
5L Danissa
13111115521. Beds.
1:5L‘Ll5. It
'1'. is
1.5 doubtful
d2111l‘1111:] whether
11
3-1'1110
1111;"
_'._-.'-.—_1='11.‘5 of
L1.tl11:'
of
the lowermost
the ancient
shore-lines
the sea
1'11' Mandera
.\111:1L101"11111.051.101011105021011111.1"1:
3111110'L1111e.
(1101;101:0115 emergence,
011'.Lr1_.'ei.00 but
1.1111'1'ti51I3-11551
of
times were preserved through
the Lower Cretaceous
it is possible.
that successive
5L100055110 slight
Slight transgressions
11'11115111'03510115 by
'11} the
1110 Mandera
\‘l2111L101‘t150'11
during its
115 oscillatory
115011.111'1111 withdrawal
111t11 1112111211
that
sea during
may have
112110 covered
0111 am! shore-lines
51111111111105 with
1'11L11 sediments
50Lliz'i'10'1115 that
t1121'-. shielded
5E1iL'lL1011 them
1110111 from
1'1'L1z11 erosion
0111511111 during
L'iu1'1it'__' the
t'.'10
may
1.2.11101' Cretaceous.
{"1'-'.'1'L';L‘L‘-..1.1.5'
Lower
Apart from
=1 1'11 these
111:50 stratigraphic
5t1'111'1L1'11'L1111i0 traps,
121111. . important
11“:[_1-'11'-"-‘
11151.1 exist
0.515: in
11 the
Apart
structural traps also
ant-1011111111111
.1011 structures
5t1'L1L‘111rL-5 of
L1 the
1110 Hegalu
Hem-111.111horst
' and the Dedacha arch, while the many
anticlinal
and faulted
11111115, some
51.11110 with
1.11111 appreciable
21013100011110 throw,
11111111. constitute
001151111110 potential
1111t0:1ti'Ltl oil
r111 traps.
11'21115.
faults,
T1101 wells
110115 have
111110 been
'00'01'. drilled
LirilleL'. in
'11'. Ethiopia
1111111111111 by
111' the
t 1L Sinclair
8"1'1011111' Petroleum
Petr'leum Company
("111111121111 (Hedberg,
i'HeL1"e'.~:r.
Two
111.151. p.
1.1.. 1608
16115 and
112111 1954,
'.'}5‘. p.
11. 1477);
l'. .1: the
'1he first,
11151 in
i'.1 0215'.
e:'1. 1.11.15t Ethiopia,
1'.'. L-pi'L1. was
11.215 abandoned
1111211:L'1o;t1:L". at
at :1a
1951,
easternmost
11'1'1'L11L10pth
111 10,127
11.1112" feet,
1001. while
1112110 the
112-0 second,
5001111L'1. drilled
dz'iiled near
1'.L21r (_'121ll'L11'11
i11 :110(_)g21L1011.
11215: 5115—
total
depth of
Galladi in
the Ogaden, was
suspcr1d011 when
1111011 plugged
plugged back
bad: to
to 8,056
81051.1 feet
1'00t from
from a'11 total
total depth
depth 111'
13.031 feet.
I'eet.
pended
of 9,081
3011111101“
ranging from
from Triassic
'1'1'1215510 to
t0 Lower
L1111L11'C'1e1'11cer1L15
in age
age constitute
0111.15titut0 prolific
11'.'L11i"' oil
Sediments
ranging
Cretaceous in
111.1151. prolific
the most
1=1'L1'. the
{1105' that
195:. p. 69) states
1.1111111; 1953,
1.005 (IIling,
E2151. Lees
110 East.
1‘1 the Middle
producers
131011110015 in
1111 reservoirs
10501111115 of
_"1-11110'1
.-\:"1111i'L'1. Bahrein
15111130121 and
1.01.15
5311011 5010:211oil
Saudi Arabia,
Qatar are in Upper Jurassic beds 1'in11 which
several
2110 separated
50111.1:111011 by
|1111051111110 members
1110110015 are
1.11 anhydrite
1'.-1111111:'110 and
'
1111110
-\1'2.1bi'111 foreland
1L11'L1111111
limestone
shale,
and that
the Arabian
[.1. 68)
(1.81 occur
1100111' in
0111101615 (op.
1:1 a1. zone
[1111. tit.,
L'.".-'._. p.
/.L111L of
L11 gentle
1:11:11t folding
111lL11 111_' where
‘11'161'6 the
the demands
11011121: 111:5 on
1.1111110
0'111L0101101
oilfields
the efficiency
111' seal
50211 horizons
horizons. are
11111 great
great and
Ll111‘1 shale
511L110 members
111101110005 01'5111.1_:le
1111111111110 beds
‘1‘-0115 01111
'00
and thin
of
are not
or single anhydrite
can be
0011111101011 effective.
011001110.
completely
2. Water
Water
The most
111051 vital
\1 21l and
211111 immediate
111111101111110 problem
111111110111 of
11':' the
110 population
population of
01' the
111.0 Mandera
Muuderu area
111021.. is
'.5 that
that
The
1'1111'1110'5L1131‘11'.
The only
L'111l_1.'1101'111'1111011t11
E1LL‘1'—51.1p11i;1 in
1111110211021
151l11':
13211121 river
:‘11'01‘ which
11111011 receives
10001105
permanent water-supply
the area is
the Daua
of
water-supply. The
:11115t of
01' its
1'15 water
111110: from
from the
1110 Abyssinian
.—\111'
' 1'. Highlands
1115111100015 and
11:11.! flows
1111115 for
111" only
11'113 part
part of
1.11' the
1110 year.
1021:: Water
\1'1'1t01'
most
1111110101: always
1111' '11 5 be
'L10 obtained
L1'L1t'1'11.
:1'11'1‘. the
:10 river-course
r110:'—0L1L;r50 by
11 digging
01111. however,
L. 11
1'1'. the
[':1 sandy
5:111L11'1'eL1
11 hen
from
in
bed when
can,
L110 flow
511111 has
11:15: stopped,
5tr1'1-.1 11. and
111111 therefore
iliLLei'ttrL' the
the population
pond-1111.111 migrate
111113.010 to
111. the
1:10 vicinity
111311111} of
111 the
1'.-'10 Daua
LE'L‘Lu'Lt
the
1.1-.11'1111:= the
1 1e dry
Ll:'1 seasons.
501151111581111111
11111L1'_111'-15 of
t1|"1'1'L‘-.1L'1'
0011:1151)
b0 obtained
L-L1t:1". 11011 almost
11111025.". throughout
throughout
Small amounts
water can
also be
during
yea 1' in
111 the
the sandy
51111111'1'11L1'--b011
11: Muddo
.\l-.1L‘.L1L1 Erri
[1"1'1 where
111101'111L
5-."1li'Ll limestone
1i11105111110 valley
V'Ltlltsy is
i5 choked
choked by
':.1_\'
the year
river-bed at
the solid
the
5:11:11
boulders
211111 sand.
11011111015 and

During'.1'01'11'11'11'5021511115
11:11.01' collects
011110015 in
111 rocky
'.'
'11-.11115
31'. the
the surroundings
.5" "11111111111115 of
111"the hills
':111'15
pools in
During
the rainy seasons water
Eli'lL'1 in
11'! the
1.1113 numerous
1'.".ll': 0111.15 pans
1,.1'Lut5 in
12.1 the
1110 southern
5111;111:111 part
51:11': of
111' the
the area
2:11:21. but,
111.11 owing
1111111: to
111 the
tl10 high
31101“. rate
1111:: of
111'
and
e\'211.1111‘21t11'111. such
.
00:5 have
1121.10 water
\\.- 01' only
L1;11}' for
1111‘ {‘1
iii11.i'1LL". period
',-.1 111-Li which
\1'11L1'. is,
15.1111'11'0101'.
1.1'1'101'1 exL’.-\places
a limited
however, often
evaporation,
tez1L1eL1bytl10
111L- bottoms
1'3011'1'111'511lt110
Llet11'055;11r'. 5;.
digging L11'5n1211111L1'.5'111
of small wells in the
of the depressions.
tended
by the 11111151111:
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1111:
111 the
higher in
be mnsidcr'ahh
\'ht‘1li£'1 be
11.;11L11—1L1.11e should
111:: water-table
311111 the
11111110111 and
5111111115 are
T111: streams
considerably higher
all influent
are 1111
The
green\L‘L'CI'L1II-L1:1'LIILII
T310 green
'L11'ICL1. The
DLILI'LI1'i1'e1111L111L]~L11-1L11"11I1C
011111:
1101111} of
the lower
vegetation along111161111101
river than elsewhere \n the area.
the Daua
vicinity
<11;11!011'L'1:'1111:01'
i111. “JAIL" :1a shallower
DLL'LILL indicates
1.11: Daua
11110 the
11111111111: into
11111111 12331151115
011111:
1'L‘L1L‘11'es of
water
streams draining
ephemeralL11 5111111113
the main
reaches
1111115.
21102111111011:
1' c along
those parts.
table
11:11 11111111;
'11115 but
111"111111»:
110111113. of
11 0 vicinity
111 the
L1z'c 0111.111
' 111115 are
owing
hills
the larger
encountered in
often 1:111:11'L1111c1'L1-L1
Good sites for dams
L111
is an
p1‘11liib1- 113. There
be prohibitive.
would be
1|1eI‘e would
dams there
bLIIIL-.1'I'” dams
1".11.‘ 1311141
There is
of building
cost 111
to their inaccessibility the
Lime—
Sciz' Lime1.1'301111:
111L'I'SCL1L'1L‘011I}
I
DLILIL1 has
1|'-c Daua
(1:111
_\1L‘1 'L1. Gandur
L11 Melka
(111111-8118 at
e\CL‘IIe1‘.1 dam-site
the Seir
deeply into
incised
where the
excellent
1‘11‘111 siL1L1~:.
'.1; L111.
1111113) 111111
11111': 011 valley
51011125.
frontier
the 1'1L1311'.L11'
along I11L
dam [110111;
A 1111111
sides. .-\
on both
cliffs
high L11
with 1111.111
forming a11 narrow
stones, 1011111111;
might.
complications.
international L'11111p1iC'L1LiLI11s.
involve 1.1151112111111111
however, II1\111\'L'
might, 1101.1.‘1:\'L‘1'.
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111111‘1'i-'
111C north111 the
1.111111511111115Series in
:111: '11L‘I11'11c':'.~'
T11:
of the Daua Limestone
members 1I|‘1|1CI)'L1"
and 5'shale
limestone 111111
alternating 1111.1351111‘L‘
The '.1'11C1'11.;11i1';r
15113311111 \\1
\xLiiLI‘. especially
I'CRL‘I- ex 111
[11"1'61' reserves
5'" L‘LI:IILIII1
11101111111
110111!
has
the succession 11.1.15
where 1110I=L£C<11I11
of water,
contain larger
should
area 1110'
of the
west
‘ ‘
'
1-11'111L'1LI
1&1
11:11. faulting.
of the
horizons
the sandstone
east 11‘:
the 3.111
to 1.10
Further
been disturbed by folding1 and
.
- .1111 'LIL1‘LIiI
.
." obviously
L11'ZL1I1L‘1 are
[I
'1L liL“ 1'
'.I"1.‘IL".I]'1 1'. CL in \shales
aquifers.
good
or1 mudstones,
Mandera Series, usually intercalated
I .1111
LIL‘L1I1L‘LLI' from
'.111
I~ 0111.11‘ it
111111'11111L1-L'.LI.L1111
1116 31611111111:
is deduced
of Odda and Korijub
area in the vicinity
of the
Towards the central part'I1II
‘Ll‘ ‘1'1'1131H1L'SS.
"
'IW. feet
1.‘\L‘L‘1_‘11 100
\1"
111C Marehan
.11 the
Series does not11. exceed
in the
thickness,
stratigraphical evidence that
\IL1I1L1LI'LI SL1.
i‘L‘
0511111111) be
LII: 11131 certainly
L. . almost
“11101 can
11iLIL'c'L'.. water
111. pierced,
0:111 be
Series can
and if the contact with the1 Mandera
..11.\ dcplh.
depth.
obtained at relatively shallow
111111 the
L‘-.1
'111 conjunction
11111101:11:L111|L‘ LIP-.11
1.1.111 impermeable
.111: most
x111;- '.'I' are
1:11: south
1111:
and in
with
The silicified faults in the
.111'L1maul-LiL'1.I11'<111111.
SCI‘ILx. which
\LI .".I.L I11 Series,
111' 11c Marehan
1':1L' jointed
LI'. the
dip of
' 10111011} dip
would constitute the aquifer, could
south-easterly
'. be impermeable.
311111.12 to
'.1'i\L1 prove
.111'11 also
'
1.11.111 horizons
'-.L11 ' shaly
1111.1'1lower
111-L11 1111.11 the
1:111:13? provided
I"L’I:‘ water
I'C~C1“11111' for
11 reservoir
11% a
act as
act
.
exiqg along
11111 exists
\11121L region
'11L same
111. the
‘1L :'i!11.r in
\1L11L‘I' boring
1'01' water
|_L1I;'..'.i1_\ for
'1I1-LiL1LIs locality
\.I‘.L'II'11.".' obvious
the synclinal
Another
DL11. .' Beds, which
11:1: Danissa
.II‘.111 the
L'ICL.
1113'. occur
Ll'I'L’I' does not
11:1: if water
1"1L~:1-1II'11L]{L-111.
I11'.L'i west
of the Regalu hills.\. Even
within
fold
131L‘ underlying Mandera
111' the
3111111111135 of
111:: sandstones
‘
111 this
1i‘1iL'i1 in
" thick
'
'L1g1111'1'1\'11111118'\ 100
111': approximately
feet
region,. the
are
11.111011
L‘L'I :11Lti11 water.
11111111111111.1211. \ contain
11.111 undoubtedly
$11321 will
Series
“BEL-rials
Building Materials
3. Building

|1'.1‘1L"
Wander-.1 have
:11 Mandera
L11'eL‘LeL1' at
'..111-[1'
L111'11' '.1ix11;1.11'-L. buildings
I'L"11. administrative
'.i'-: few
101' the
1'CL11.11'L‘LI. for
:11L11L‘1'1L11; required
[:12 materials
The
erected
[)11111211131'11'.
11:11.1. 111111). Dimension
LIi1|1c
1.1:11111'1 of
1.11111L'1-Ji 1'.-3 vicinity
111L1 immediate
1.1 the
5011111101111 in
:11: sediments
1111111 the
11.1 iLL‘d. from
':.1L'-.‘1'. derived
L111 been
all
the township.
9.1011116
3.19.1 supplies
11.11.1011 also
L"II theL\1L1.1L'.-.‘I'L1
1:011: 111.1 of
«1111:.1.1t11.'1: horizons
'.'11.L'1 sandstone
I'1'L1-.:1 the
'11L‘Li from
1.1
1\ trimmed
51011.0 is
stone
Mandera 8311-5.
Series, which
b}
11111411111311 by
1101311. obtained
'11.;1~. been
11111.1.- has
'11. 11.11L' lime
\EIII‘IL‘x. while
11.11.1111: stones,
'.1L< paving
1181.11 as
<1|1<11111C~2 used
L.1‘.L1 siltstones
\LIL'IL'LHIUI‘IC\ and
3:1
'.'I'L‘ flaggy
the
sandstones
D'L'.
1I11L' Daua
111 the
91111- in
1’16151006120 gypsite
L‘1'1111L11L1L111-.I~11.L
c.1191 -LI'Is crustal
PiL’1310L'L‘ITL‘ calcareous
1|1-': Pleistocene
01' the
11: of
L
1112'burning
the
deposits. Pleistocene
-.1 "LI-L1 '
111.1:-::".L... would
11 .EIIL‘11111 material
1.1-.1 051.
[11: lack
1:311 The
5-111plasters.
111113-1111; for
E11:1LI.Z1‘; material
1110111101 binding
'- '.|.C'} provided
valley
of building
hardly_
1111'
510.110 for
L'I'1.111.L‘11 stone
1111111.: crushed
.. s \'.i|.1L|1\i.l‘I‘-.
111'. I. 11111'1L'
0:11111111-311: within
111111112101111121'.
L111 obstacle
111L110 an
prove
to any L121.
development
the L11'L‘;.'
area as
dimension stone,
11w 11051111L111.1;111-111L1'LIIL L15 \1 £11161“l I'111'.1'1L1':\i.:1-_.1'.i1‘1 L
11111113; .. 1I'cLi through‘0L' acquired
L'111'L‘1‘L‘1L‘ L11:
concrete
aggregates
and road-metal, as well as rock for making lime, can. be
P0111
11L1'.LI..L1'1 .1210.
L'II' natural
1111. -.'1I.1'.I.1-II1L1'1'.\
-\11 the
~11L'L'L‘:\1LI11. All
111C .11.1'L1\
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